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< — z Tae are adventurous days for The closet becomes a chart room. 
ion ee es . air-minded young America. The bed a handy storehouse. A 

oe sc ye ’ ua Models to be built. Test flights to little more magic—and the floor is 
~ )) | La). 7 be made. Maps to be studied. And just the happiest landing field a 

Le No SS OSA) that Saturday afternoon air meet busy boy could wish for. 

fs Sa y ; and circus! It won't tell tales on him for one 
But even intrepid aviators must thing—the Accolac-Processed sur- 

H A [) [) y [ A N [) \ (; have an airport. So Flight Com- face is spot-proof, stain-proof. It’s 
mander (that’s mother, of course) built for hard service—every color 
does some very special planning. inlaid. It helps quiet noise, soften 

footsteps. And it’s springy 
and warm, too—cemented 

° ’ e ° firmly in place over linoleum 

Oh amen who havent won t i, ee YOUN Wile. The happiest part of this 
Armstrong floor is its pleas- 
ing design. This is just one 
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“La Lydia, Pve heard h ab isten la, Lve heard enou about 2 9 

‘Pink Tooth Brush’ f ie 3 Pe tin ink Loot rus rom you. SS, 

aca” gate ae 

a ag 
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wn us py ‘ . 5 : oy : x —— : A : 

Ve a husband has grown bored, weary, and lw : a . - ; 

irascible over remarks to the effect that the ey “ae, 775 y o Ve \- 

lady of his house has found a touch of “pink” on : a : im, 3 a i = 

her tooth brush—again. : on ; Ye S\k \/ yo at a a Be \, 0 

He probably has “pink tooth brush” himself — but CHK _ = en ef i aS ee i 
men are far more likely to ignore symptoms of trouble, wr ’ Pie. wo > peek oe ces\ a 

and later find themselves embroiled. A woman will do Le > “he ae ' : i : . 2 : \ A, f 

something about it— if she knows what to do! ss _ ee. uae | Sat so . | , 

“Pink tooth brush,” of course, comes of lazy, un- ( q wW = i A Be \. ee aN . 7 

exercised gums... and lazy gums are the result of the ( LN 1 > i wn ren » hk ; oe — m 

soft, creamy foods we moderns almost unanimously ( 4 t t y-/ Cy ey . a y) 

 prefer— foods that give our gums almost none of the ygm=~ mm» of gy fe - di a Ay 
2 a z g eS : Si Sos; f; 

exercise they need for healthy firmness. Circulation \s oy ae f JA 

slows up day by day, until in time gums are so‘‘touchy,” \ ye o ee x a : Lo / 

so tender, that they begin to bleed on practically the ae aa \\ a Ey y on 

slightest provocation. - aan \\ ; 4h : fa 

It’s a very real trouble, “pink tooth brush’ — often s 2 A he A ’ he La Ci de 

the fore-runner of more serious trouble. Gingivitis, for a a \e Y.. a} Eo 

instance ... or Vincent’s disease . . . or even pyorrhea, f a d e ‘ “ee oe. of . a : 

rare though that is. Also, it has been known to threaten rice ae J Kt .  . | <— i eS 

sound teeth, through infection at the roots. JS 2 oe A 4 Fe f* oa as ee iF , 
So it’s best not to ignore that first touch of “pink” ; . [ 1 >). a2 aoe Se 

on your tooth brush. Step into your druggist’s and get a ——— ot 3 i Ld a 
a tube or two of Ipana Tooth Paste. Clean your teeth 4 Fog 2 | \} E 7 pho 

with it regularly, twice a day. Ipana is a marvelous = oe : a BR as a 
. Cleanser. But each time, put a little additional Ipana 5 mie . = is | P : 

on your brush and gently massage it into those touchy, a | foe 7 Re a I 

tender gums of yours. i. : : aa a \ “ae 

The ziratol in Ipana, with the regular massage, : = i an 

stimulates the flagging circulation—tones the gums— is \ 

firms the flabby walls. 2 eg 

' ea eee 2 ts — os : 

eo pcs oe a “ae oe _ Within even the first few days your teeth will begin size tube, today, and see what a full thirty days of 

BK © sparkle again. Your mouth will feel cleaner,  Ipana and massage will do for your teeth and gums. 
gs ll a G : P 8 oe g 
'* cfs a 5 as ™ tesher. And before the month is out, your gums Br ae eee 

iy, Ce a o | laa will have recovered some of their former healthy —_73 West Street, New York, N. Y. 
eZ is : cs e 

fe 20, cy hardness. But don’t stop using Ipana with massage! j, «mailsSane S eguer'yercly he cost of packing and maikne, 
SA: GSh Conquer “pink tooth brush” once and for all! Nameta cunts a yew te eh tascs cask aan ane AZ .¢y quer “p 

ZED, Ft Ifyou wisbymailuathe couponvandilet.usssends Sipe. sass sages. det soos oy edge e vascGe seen eg ey 

= ler 4 Ea; Lo fe you a trial tube of Ipana. But better still---get a full- CH erie Se ea toh Seana e rete et evan aee se SRAMES et eee 
Oes, EO thy D ae 
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the problem of baby’s first ———— tt mm | 
ee ee i a PE = bee 

ee : = ot Pe 

. . . a a : 
solid food. This cereal, emi- ee ee e!.lhlttéwt:tw”l OU 

eo = £s r | 
ope ce ”rrr——C FF nS nent specialists agree, is ideal oe cc 

oe 0té‘—~*é~ét a eee 
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Toes not much ofaproblemabout  Wheat,afoodofhighest, purestquality, “= - all 6 eg = 
a baby while he’s little enough to _ costs so little,isso economical. There | usm 4 ‘ a S : i d ~~ 

thrive on milk alone. Even for young are forty generous servings ina | tt oe <e  ee 
mothers, with their first babies, every- box, at little more than half a $M ” Se if Fr 
thing is apt to go smoothly. cent each. Moreover,Cream of  =9§»- "7 2 aa a *eJ7  § | 

Tissiheadhe babes cade ee olial Wheat is packaged secure against con- =a or , Ae oa _ oo 
t's.when the baby is ready tor soli tamination—a fact doubly important = oe | -—=—“‘é<CétslCQ 

food that you must make a vital in the summer months. eae ae Ps ee te 
decision. One that may determine his boa es & » fe 

entire future health and well being. Ifthe doctor says your babyisready = Dips bee. ———_— 
And that decision is what food his in- for his big adventure—the change to _ ‘ % ‘= Fr | 

experienced little stomach can handle _ solid food—let this tried and true food _ b a te 

without-fear of upset. be the one you choose. There’ll be no oe FS . = SS 

stomach upsets, and doctors know that gg ‘f F fe  . 

Baby doctors tell mothers there’s no it is rich in the very elements that { eg to ea _— , 

cause for anxiety—even in the hottest make the baby’s little body firm and eo / i se 
weather. For over thirty years they've —_ plump. Starthimouton Cream of Wheat. oe ae? a a ‘ } 
been recommending a food ideal for y > . sf S. 

this transitional time. That food is The Cream of Wheat Corporation, - 2 7 ay ei 
Grea oF Whed the: clildrentsvown Minneapolis, Minnesota. In Canada, The E - ae _ Be ‘| 

cereals Cream of Wheat Corporation, Winnipeg. oo" Po : es q = 

5 © TUNE IN i — : 4 re 
Cream of Wheat is full of the energy us pope atc ea uenttto _. ri eee j oy | : 3 program at 7:45 A. M. every morning OMe fi By, 

your baby needs, to help him grow and over Hiation WIZ Le ii 

develop—and to make him gain in eee ti“ (iw 
weight as he should. And, because BEER ooo) TE a ee 

Cream of Wheatisinverysimpleform, 7 i  @— «0. v 
with all the harsh part of the grain | = 9995s MF wm | oe & 2g ffs 
removed, the baby can handle it with. = 7 & REAM a , | 7 4 

out any tax on his untried digestion. a OO A 3 - ee z : ie 
| ch ee ae © 1931, The C. of W. Corp. 

These are the reasons why Cream of 3 zi Bae 2 This charming young mother is Mrs. Franklin A. Whittington, of Lemont, Illi- 
Wheat is so universally prescribed— 7 ea oo nois. The bright young man is Franklin A. Whittington, Jr. “Under the doctor’s 
for children who are perfectly healthy —amee ag | | QQ direction we started the baby on Cream of Wheat in his bottle when he was 
and for those not getting on as they ae 4 ‘ © = three months old,” says Mrs. Whittington. “He has thrived on it wonderfully” 

should. Recently we asked 221 leading Mg Al Sey Ce RR ee ie ee 
child specialists—in New York, |g. ay FE 
Chicago, San Francisco and Toronto— saa hi FREE —a book on child feeding 
about cereals. They give Cream of ' BER oe -< ae, _ New enlarged edition of “The Important Business of Feeding Children” — 

Wheat unanimous approval. Authorita- Pe ie ane ahooelet ce aloe on comers ae oy ale aon satan dhraae 
« * = = he ee GEE he igh school. Just mail coupon to Dept. V-37, ie Cream o! eat tive ie on child feeding also rec- 1 wi : Se i Gernorstion: Minncepolisy Meche PI 
ommend it. We Fu ee 

Wie eo 2g Bae 
a ee Ce itis: EAs: SS ey anon eaten mnaes 5 Eisai ihe Serene 

You’d never consider, with health at /S**i&s —— ee i oe ’ Nar Tp eS e 
eh : ‘ Seay ee oa A 

stake, giving a child anything but the ral a Ue City ea oe cle nremeenare ce Gr ten ere ee eee = 
best. How fortunate then that Cream of See eee . If Cream of Wheat sample is desired, check here 0
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NEXT MONTH: A NEW NOVEL BY KATHLEEN NORRIS 

In September, the most popular of vicissitudes, joining with them in their lives and loves. illicit 
athleen Norris has contributed some of her finest 

: novels to DELINEATOR. Do you remember the drama of 
present-day writers returns to our pages “Storm House,” the heartbreak of “Passion Flower,’ NOTABLE FEATURES 

the romance and mystery of ‘“‘The Love of Julie Borel’? 
x In “Second Hand Wife” she gi lori dditi 

withthe glamourous story of a great love e the fe al Gey the tnost sure the aost IN THE FALE ISSUES 
unexpected in its development. As we look over our plans for the fall, there 

HEN Mr. and Mrs. Norris made their most WE welcome this month another writer new to our are several unusual features for which we 
ae annual trip East, they brought with pages, John Chapman Hilder with his gay and amus- ask your special interest and attention 

them the completed manuscript of this new _ ing story, ‘“The Red-Headed Brat.”’ Mr. Hilder was once 
vel—‘‘Second Hand Wife.” the editorial staff in th ffi d later he w 

“Well, “alat do nae of it?” Ghesles G. Norris editor of The Elks’ Massie Now hes seined| that THE GOLDEN CHAIN 
asked me over the telephone two or three days after the happy throng who just write and wander foot-loose from Th lacfaleragicg: fe Perio Rico'b 
novel had been sent me by special messenger. winters in Florida to summers in Maine. eee eee eer et yO OU Oca 

“It’s splendid,” I answered. “It’s everything I could Often and often, I think I’d like to join this wandering Mrs. Keyes, written by request of Goy- 
hope for. Yet the story had me completely fooled. I tribe but there are now two small “hostages to fortune” ernor Theodore Roosevelt. In September 
had no idea it was going to turn out as it does.” to be fed and clothed and sent to school, to be nursed | 

“Then T’ll tell you a secret,” said Mr. Norris, and he through their childish illnesses and despatched exultingly | 
laughed. “It had Kathleen fooled, too. She had no idea, on their way to mountain and seashore. Besides, being FORSAKING ALL OTHERS © 
as she originally planned the novel, that it was going to _an editor is, after all, a pretty satisfactory job. It isn’t ie . ; 
end that way. But half-way through she discovered that such a difficult job, but it is an absorbing one. One of the most exciting things we've 
the characters would not act as she had planned. They Like the characters in Mrs. Norris’s new novel, the ever published. A full length love story in 
ran away with the story and insisted upon acting as they | magazine for which you work comes alive. It isn’t just Bevan DD Mill in Octeb | 
pleased. Asa result, Kathleen had to tear up thousands so much paper with printing on it. It becomes a living SE ee eee ee ete le aan 
cE viords and slat a ever seni a maybe that’s thing. It demands every UE you can Bivere: It seeks 

at makes it si ite ay dd y t t, y ery idea. . 
i AndI think ai toe EEoraailen CHE chaicters ina story PB dd tedoee Horsey dowinhece itheorics It walks MR. FORTUNE RETURNS 
do come alive, when they follow their own impulses home with you. It demandsintroductions to your friends. A new series of mystery stories by H.C. 
rather than the author’s, then indeed the whole story Often it wakes you up in the middle of the night and asks, Bail vi doh ‘abl do 
comes alive, becomes thoroughly real and interesting. “What are you going to do about this or that?” RUS ct eVeNIEG Sroun i 2 cams ean 
Into them has flowed the mysterious vitality of genuine It’s a hard and relentless taskmaster and yet there is astute Mr. Fortune. Starting in November 
geno. aed seem, ae characters ae so a a glow, there is a thrill, in being able to sign oneself 
people we know, men and women we like or dislike, ' 
with whom we disagree or sympathize, sharing ther OSCAR GRAEVE, Editor _ blll |
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What's right with th Id 

W h i , L, / b b ? when gifls just will be boys! 
ACTUAL VISITS TO PANDG HOMES No.26 “Exactly,” agreed Mrs. Corwin. “I keep pretty calm 

now, even when Betty and Frank slide down the sand- 
I never would have dreamed that Betty Corwin* wasn’t cut in an old dish pan! After all, the cure is simple 

a perfect little lady always. No, not the afternoon I met enough. I put their dirty clothes to soak in P AND G ae : Pi po 
her in Portsmouth, Ohio, all dressed up to go calling suds. And after a few moments there’s hardly anything ee bats ae oe pig i 

with her mother. In: her new EV O=RICEE dress, Betty to do.” White Naphtha Soap is [Baton favorite house- 

looked as if butter wouldn't melt in her mouth! I’m so glad that Mrs. Corwin is using P AND G’s hold soap. This year P AND G is chipping in and 
But Betty's more primitive nature was betrayed by help. I hope every one of you is, too—for I know your telbing culls OL wea iS get really ae 

her dainty mother, after I had introduced myself as the washdays will be easier if you use this smooth, white sone oe ‘they'll ic es ee 
Panp G Naphtha visitor. ; soap. P AND G gives rich, ready suds in any kind of soap! 

“Oh my goodness, I can say plenty for P AND G,” —water—hard or soft, warm or cold. It doesn’t gum on © 1981, P&G. Go. 
Mrs. Corwin laughed, “after Betty’s been playing base- _ to clothes. Those fine white P AND G suds go after cs 

ball with the boys!” ; dirt—but they’re wonderfully kind to colors. s a oeeey. ; Ree 
Then Mrs. Corwin went on to tell me: “Just last Everywhere I go, whether it’s Ohio or Carolina, Ce a 

week a very dignified old gentleman was walking home —_ Dakota or Maine, women tell me they feel safer using f e pee pee ey 
with me. He was sure the world was coming to a bad this fine white soap. Then they always ask why P AND G ce i i i . Soe 4\ 
end since girls had taken to acting like boys! is such a bargain. Pa, ii P’ <2 

“Imagine my feelings, knowing that right in a nearby There is a very good reason why P AND G Naphtha . A rae ie es es | 

lot he d probably coe Betty at the bat. She comes home usually costs less than coarser, cruder soaps. The superior Oe gee Ny eee a 
boasting that not a single boy can throw a better ‘round- soap materials that go into P AND G soap kettles are ae ee pee - | 
house, whatever that means! When she looks like a bought economically in car- and tank- and ship-loads. aes Ge ae BeOS ee 
sight, she’s likely to tell me that she fell makinga‘shoe- _ Millions of cakes of PAND G are made every month— | 
ce ee What would you do if you had sucha and this great production keeps the price down. | 7 ) 

fomboyss To this reason, add another. There’s more demand The lar est- SE lin as A . ”T eat 5 i 
Ae I d let her go right on being a baseball star, I said, for P AND G than any other soap in the world. Millions g 8 | 

and I’d always keep stocked on P AND G. f ‘ . 
of women are like you—they know that P AND G really soap in the world | 

* Not the real name, of course is a better soap! ANN CUMMINGS Pp | 

| 
]
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DES GAO sRUA TOON. BEY: GEORGE HUGHES 

; ' - i your temper. Beat your maid. But for heaven’s sake, then we members of the weaker sex gallop forth with the 
Our favorite Middle West philosopher as long as you expect to make a man’s heart stand still  timbrel and harp and the lute and “‘ring a rosy”’ around 

with delight, don’t drag in your old socks. A-whrr.’”’ him. 
pleads for the old days when men were And turning up his coat collar, he went out of the maid- That is, we do if we are smart. At present the world is 

en’s life completely and forever. chock-full of women who are so overcome by the modern 
And quite right, too. The time has come for women to _ ideal of female effectiveness that they have gone charging 

men, and womenadream anda mystery breathe gently on their world. If your lover says your forth with fixed bayonets into a no man’s land where 
eyes are pools of lapis lazuli or your eyes are wine, do _ there are no rules and no comforts. They did not discern 
not, I beg of you, cross your knees and jovially ask fora the Walter Raleigh lurking in the lad whose arms and 

T’LL always be a puzzle to me why it happened and match. feet dangled out of his suit. No, they faced the facts, 
how it happened, but something did happen, you may Be tender and a littlesad. There are some visions that | they saw the cruel man-made world for what it was, a 
be sure of it, to the women of my generation. Some- must be caught on the wing. There are enchanted gar- trap to inveigle the female of the species, and they chose 
how it got abroad in the land that illusion kept women dens where the gates close swiftly. We need our illusions. to have careers, by gum, and maybe when it was con- 

in bondage. Let the men again ascend their ancient pedestals, and venient, a romantic moment or two. 
Therefore away with illusion. Shame on women who maidens crown them with garlands. American women 

were willing to be weavers of spells. Let us be up and are restless because they have slain their heroes with this Re of these lady Lancelots is forty-four, and she is 
doing. Action! Camera! We waved our pay checks. pal philosophy, this free and equal nonsense, this fifty- facing a nervous breakdown because of a poor old 
We showed our knees. We were free and equal. Hurray! fifty stuff. married man with baggy trousers who puts pansies on her 

It was in this spirit of honesty and comradeship that a I am tired of being man’s equal. I have no desire desk once in a while.. She is positive he loves her. She 
modern maid said to a modern gentleman, “See that whatever to be a captain of industry, President of the looks on those pansies as the most subtle form of court- 
black doojigger on my hat? I made it from one of my United States or the first woman to reach the South Pole. ship. The poor fellow would be terrified if he knew it. 
old silk stockings.” Old Lady Experience with the wrinkled neck and the verti- He leaves pansies on all the girls’ desks. 

The gentleman made a face and also a sound of pain. cal line between her brows has taught me that when the Exhibit Number Two is high in the social service world. 
“Darling,” he said, “I may be quaint but I wish some one modern woman reaches her goal and peeks over the hill, She has attached herself to a man three times divorced. 
had taught you to keep still about some things. Listen,I she doesn’t find anything she really desires. She pays his bills, takes care of his mother, and makes 
like you, and I am going to tell you something. him save his money. She has just discovered that he is 

“That hat is from Agnés, in Paris. It cost fifty dollars. ‘(poe is no thrill, not even for a lady Arctic explorer, spending all his substance on a young and lovely girl. 
Within a block or two, you are going to discover that your like the kiss of a young man who thinks she is the moon That the young lady is already engaged to another man 
mood has changed and that the hat is no longer part of | who got hung up in the tree. does not ease the situation. 
your personality. You will no doubt hand it to the first But what of truth, what of justice, you may shout? Exhibit Number Three is high in the home economics 
street-sweeper you meet and tell him to bury it. What’s True, many women are superior or at least equal in world. Although she has helped thousands of her sex to 
fifty dollars? Hats were made for beautiful women to ability to men. That isn’t the point. The game of life, build happier homes, she faces a loveless and lonely old 
enjoy. Bea whim. Bea fantasy. Wear mimosa inthe pleasantly played, doesn’t demand that men be superior age. Her chief recreations are clothes, novels, and the 

~~ twilight and lavender when the spring rains fall. Lose or vice versa. We just say to man, “You are it,” and theater. But there wasa time when (Turn to page 55) 
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planted in good earth with the sun shining down on it? old home viilage— ‘‘Not changed at all,” he cried, looking 
Pedro and Emiliana, endlessly talking to each other ona around him. 

a 7 “4 corner of da place on market days, always meeting each They got out of the car and we walked across the 
The author of “The Deepening Stream other at the door of the church after mass and strolling square, his crippled women hobbling beside us in their 

slowly back to Etcheonda (that was the name of Emili- dreadful shoes. He kept exclaiming to me, turning his 
x ana’s home) or dancing light-footedly together at a wed- _ head from side to side. “But it’s positively as if I had 

and other fine American novels tells us ding or christening party—to us, their elders, they were never gone away! The jai alai court—I know every inch 
indistinguishable from a good wheat-field turning golden of that end wall! And those battered old benches for 
in the sun of a good summer. spectators! By God, there are boys playing this minute 

That was all we knew about it. If I learned anything |—look like the very same ones who used to play with me!”” 
another . story of the Basque country from that experience it was that men and women are That’s what he saw. What his wife saw I can’t im- 

never like wheat-stalks, or anything else that’s simple, _agine—probably nothing more than that her slippers 
and vegetable. They are always human beings, com- were dusty. 

which in her years abroad she grew to _ plicated, incalculable. What his daughter saw was plain from the first— 
Pedro Elissagaray playing jai alai. Emiliana’s Pedro 

[NEO our town one fine day in May there came an auto- _ was not one of our best players—too lazy to drive him- 
k obese tal a | I mobile, one of the first of those infernal machines ever _ self hard enough to get the lungs for a long match. But 
now so intimate y an to love so we seen here, bringing people who were perfectly in their he was one of the most ornamental. And jai alai is one 

right place in a noisy, expensive, bad-smelling machine. of the most becoming games a good-looking supple 
If there’s one thing I detest more than an automobile, it’s | young man can play. 
a Basque who’s gone Aryan. Of course the Basque coun- “No, I don’t believe I’ll go into the church,”’ she said 

: ; try is very poor, and our Basque boys can’t all stay here. __ coolly to her father. “I can survive if I don’t see the font 
‘71 NEVER did have any luck—but once,” said the Some of them must be sacrificed to go off to Argentina where you were baptized. I’ll just sit here a while and 

school teacher, when somebody mentioned match- and get rich. But most of those who do have proved . watch this game.” ey) 
making, “trying to arrange young people’s love that such a fate needn’t necessarily turn them into for- I didn’t think it decent to leave a girl alone on the 
affairs for them. | Love affairs are like children—do  eigners! In that car sat one who had turned into I don’t benches of the fronton—the boys were only practising for 

better for a lot of letting alone.” know what. A Basque born and brought up in Zur- the next match, so there weren’t any other spectators. 
“What was the once?”’ I asked. rugne till he was sixteen. I remembered him well at that’ But it was no affair of mine. So I said goodbye to them 

_'“T call it once,” she said, smiling to herself, “but when _ age, a narrow-hipped, supple, bright-eyed boy, one of our at the church door and went my way, very sorry for a 
it happened, it seemed like many times—like twice, at _ best.jai alai players. I was inla place the day they ar- Basque who looked like that and had such women-folks. 
least.” rived and was one of the first to see him, but if he hadn’t i 

“Was it here?” : called oyt to me, giving his name, I’d never have recog- 7 next day I heard from everybody—for, of course, 
_ “Well, part of it. I told you it was complicated. Yet -nized him, poor thing! A great white waistcoat, stuffed everybody made it his business to walk by the fronton, 
it started like water running down hill or the sun rising _ full of flabby paunch, hung down on thick thighs as he sat ~ . or to watch from behind closed shutters—that the bold ill- 
in the morning—with sweethearts who were boy and girl there in his Hispano-Suiza; wrinkled pouches: of skin - bred girl never took her eyes from Pedro’s face, and when 
on adjoining farms, always a convenient marriage for . under his eyes hung down on clay-colored cheeks. Could » her father and.mother came out she called them over to 
farmers’ children to make. . They were of suitable age, that be Ferdinand Lamberbaita! swatch, too. And then Pedro somehow had stopped play- 
both pure-blooded Basques as sound as nuts, and every-. And such a: wife and daughter as: he -had ‘for his © ing and was talking to them, and then they took him 
body approved of their marrying. They weren’t perhaps sins! _Painted,-hatted women in gaudy colored: dresses; ~ off to the inn where they all drank more Izarra than was 
exactly formally engaged, but neither of them had ever - with dreadful little humped: misshapen: feet in high-. “good for them; and Monsieur Lambert (that was the 
looked. at anybody else; Pedro’s parents were thinking “heeled slippers. es absurd way he had clipped off his good Basque name) 
which room to vacate for the young couple, and Emiliana . © ‘They were making their first trip to Europe, it seemed, — bragged about what a grand jai alai player he had been 
had begun to get her household linen ready. { and when they got as far as Biarritz he had decided to ~in-his-youth. ‘Pedro had no head for alcohol, and the 
People thought no more about it than they did of the »stop a day, before they went onfor a motor tourin Spain, « innkeeper’s wife, who naturally kept track of all they 

wheat; ripening in the fields. Why wouldn’t it ripén, . and run up to Zurrugne to. show his wife and daughter his . said; told me. that in no time he was playing the fool,
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making up to the daughter and being respectful to the heard of. Yes, I learned a thing or two out of that story. next day another—that he was, after all, an inexperienced 
parents. It ended by their taking him off right ‘as he was, This had been going on so long that there was now only _ boy, with a tendency to think things were just what they 
back to Biarritz with them. a fortnight before the end of the school year. Inever put seemed, which they almost never were. What, when it 

We never dreamed, of course—that being the first in a worse two weeks. I couldn’t Sleep for rage, for pity, came down to facts, did anybody know about these 
American-brought-up daughter we had ever seen—that for indignation. Emiliana’s desolate white face was Lamberts? Perhaps they didn’t have any real money in 
anything would come of it except.a headache for Pedro. constantly before me, replaced by Pedro’s complacent spite of all they were throwing away here; that, for all he 
They were—you’ll remember—to leave the next day for smirk. Was he to be allowed to succeed in this infamy, knew, they might be running up huge bills here at the 
that motor trip in Spain. But they didn’t. Mademoiselle . this treason to everything there was in him of any value— _hotel.. And so forth and so on. 
Lambert it was who had the headache—or toe-ache— his love, his Basque inheritance? Wasn’t there any way s 
something which made her, she said, in no condition for of bringing him back to that ‘splendid girl at Etcheonda! pox that was no go. Pedro had much more capacity 
travel. So they stayed on in Biarritz, and Pedro most of On the last day of school Pedro happened to come back fordirecting his grabbing than I’d given him credit for. 
the time with them. He hardly came home at all, and to Zurrugne for one of his rare, short visits to his parents, He went right to the hotel management and by a little 
when he did he looked and acted as if he could scarcely and that settled the matter for me. I could have en- tipping (with Lambert money, of course) found out their 
see Zurrugne at all any more. Neither Zurrugne, nor his dured perhaps his screaming yellow leather shoes, per- _ bills were paid on the dot and big tips thrown around like 
family, nor Emiliana. Every time he came he brought _ haps even his French clothes and his outlandish hat! But pebbles. And one day when Monsieur Lambert was talk- 
some new piece of news more fantastic than the others: he had grown a little mustache! A Basque with hair on ing business with his lawyer down from Paris,. Pedro 
Monsieur Lambert was crazy about his pelota game, was his face like a Frenchman! That pushed meovertheedge. contrived to sit there in the room listening, and learned 
going to take him back to Argentina to play jai alai That night again I did not sleep; but before morning I _ that the Lambert fortune, solidly distributed in the best 
there. Then that he was playing often now on the stylish had thought of two ways out. And the next day I went securities, was ten times bigger than he’d dared to dream. 
fronton at Biarritz, and a big bank-note every time he down to stay at Biarritz for a while, myself. A poor He told me all this the next time we met, and I all but 
made a specially good showing. Then that he was learn- school teacher at Biarritz? Bah! It’s simply a part of dropped dead of apoplexy. 
ing to dance, not those Basque dances that are just purse-proud European insolence to forget that Biarritz So then, hoping that Emiliana wouldn’t have thrown 
acrobatics for men, but real French dances, and with is also—in the old quarter—just another Basque town. ‘herself into the river before I could get things going, I 
Mademoiselle Lambert in his arms half of every night I had an aunt and a cousin living there, in the grocery brought out my second plan. I had already begun to 
on the ballroom floor of the costliest hotel in Biarritz. business, and I invited myself to make them a visit. trail another young man—in case the first plan didn’t 
And then—of course—what was to have been expected But the grand promenades and the chic beach and the work—and to be amiable at street-corners where I met 
only we could not imagine such a thing: Mademoiselle costly shops and the glittering streets of the expensive him. This was the son of our Deputy, who—blessings on 
Lambert was mad over him, wanted to marry him, and _ quartets are open to anybody, even poor school teachers, democracy and universal suffrage!—had been brought 
her parents could refuse her nothing. But he—he said and it wasn’t long before I succeeded in running into up. never to slight anybody who might swing a few votes. 
this to a group of older people one evening on Ja place— Pedro. ‘The school teacher in a Basque village can’t vote herself, 
he, of course, felt himself bound to Emiliana whose heart being a woman, but she always has a few votes she can 
would be broken if he took advantage of this golden Fa FIRST he looked a little surprised at my friendliness;  deliver—grateful parents, scared parents, or what-not. 
opportunity. Yes, said his parents, steadfastly, that but soon—I could see the thought coming into hiseyes «So though I never had much use either for fat Monsieur 
was true. as clearly as I used to see plans for some school naughti- Gaudreau pére, with his ugly red face and greasy politi- 

But Emiliana released him as soon as this speech of his _ ness come into his little-boy face—he thought to himself. cian’s manners, nor for slim Gaudreau fi/s, with his hand- 
reached her, which you may be sure it did in less time “Oh, yes, of course, all my poverty-stricken old acquaint- © some white face and his gambler’s debts and expensive 
thana magpie would take to fly from/a place toEtcheonda. ances, who never paid much attention to me before, will lady friends, I’d’ always had a pleasant.nod and a lifted 
She sent for me—I’d had both her and Pedro in my class, be making up to me now I am going to marry a million- hat from both of them whenever we met. They were 
of course—very pale and tearful and noble and dignified, aire’s daughter and play jai alai in Buenos Aires.” He _ both in Biarritz as usual that season. 
bade me tell Pedro that she would not for anything inthe began to twist one end of his little mustache and to be You’d have laughed to see me make up to them, bend- 
world stand between him and good fortune, that she condescending to his poor shabby old school teacher. ing my Basque backbone till it was as limber as a piece 
would never forgive herself if she did, that she knew her But he stopped that soon enough. After a day or so, of cotton string. It was “Oh, how do you do, Monsieur le 
duty when she saw it, and gave him back his troth. I meeting him here and there, and smiling on him like any Député? And how is dear Madame Gaudreau this fine 
remember thinking—what strange ideas old maids have! doting aunt, I brought out little by little the first of my morning?”’ And ‘‘Well, well! Here we are running into 
—that she was one of the most heroic creatures I’d ever plans. I suggested to him lightly—one day one idea, the each other again! Seems to bea fate (Turn to page 46) 
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} oe YY Inga’s little joke had not won 

. aN > MN \\ ee the Ladies’ Aid. But her trump 

= IF Xi SDBd ( card remained—a simple song! 
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HOLIDAY or : hs) The hilarious tale of a prima donna ———aa : n te 

who disrupts a little American town FN . 
eee of NN En 

= igs ___ re —— : 
MARY F. WATKINS Js fj 

‘ , BS fi 

LD Dr. Melville Drum was a familiar-figure in “Don’t waste breath,” she said. “Get me a time-table!” pos hy fon 4 
Ricket Center. His family had been “‘summer —~ “A time-table?” the doctor gasped. ee Cy we . j 
folks” there for so many seasons that they “But certainly! And get me out of this God-forsaken = | ¢ , Je 
had become, to the natives, just ‘“‘folks’—a hole as quickly as possible. Fancy you bringing me — & “) ? 

high compliment. But now, for the first time, the here!” : ¥ a 
Drum camp was to be let, and almost everyone in town The old doctor opened his mouth to protest again, Fi = 
knew that the doctor had been up half the night working __ even as he had protested steadily, week in and week out f \ 
with a foreign servant-girl and a young woman who since first this notion of summering in America seized i G 
called herself a secretary, getting ready for the tenant. upon the prima donna’s imagination. ‘Why travel four ig F 4 
Lint Allen, the nearest neighbor, had seen lights burn- thousand miles, I ask you, just to sit under a pine- i - 
ing after midnight, when he went out to the barn to tree, when there seem to be plenty of them right up in fg F 
tend a sick cow. your Vermont?” she had demanded on Good Friday cg a) 2 

The tenant had been temporarily established in the afternoon when he came in to spray her throat between Se. | \e Ay y 
best parlor bedroom of the Beldon House, as every man, the acts of ‘“‘Parsifal.” ‘ * i“ Z Ce 
woman and child could testify before the fact was an “But what, in the name of.. . . ?”’ And then, as now, ( “%. Le = N 
hour old. But grand opera’s reigning prima donna _she had stopped him with a gesture. . Ss y G a 
meant very little up in the sugar country. That Inga “T met Lillie Lawrence the other day . . . she says Ro rar i 
Runquist should be there among them in the flesh sheusedtosingwithme ... shehasacamp . . . what- \e 4 tt . 
quickened the Center’s pulse scarcely at all. But ap- ever that is . . . where she wears old clothes, and swims Vea [ : 
parently not so with the doctor. all summer, and teaches singing to a few girls who go ‘4 X 

He was seen driving into Main Street the next morning up with her. Now there is a smart woman, I tell you! ry PB) 
in a great flurry, parking his car by the curb before the | Why shouldn’t I do something like that?” esl 
hotel. Straight into the office he plunged, and then on “Every reason in a sane world!” said the doctor 4 y =| - 
into the dining-room. No one was in sight but a girl firmly. “I know Lillie Lawrence all too well; her place oe ~ Gone ee 
cleaning bird-cages. is near my sister’s up on Lake Champlain. But my dear es eN | se 

“Has Madame Runquist come down for breakfast yet?” child, it’s not in your line, that’s all. Why, those people ? NS yj ‘fe 
the doctor gasped. up there think that Wagner was a baseball player!” =< >it ci Ak 

The girl looked up curiously. “Not her!” she laughed. But eventually, and as usual, the Runquist had her 2 ay co é 
“But say, is she a crazy woman, or somethin’? She’s way. Miss Sarah Ann Drum conveniently fell ill and a» 4 7 Cee f, 
been ringin’ fit to bust the bell every five minutes. We went abroad to take the waters, while Inga, the oppor- arses s : p 
don’t answer it no more ... guess she don’t know  tunist, ruthlessly bullied the doctor into letting her have . 5 
herself what she does want. ‘There she goes again! the family camp. 
Don’t that beat all?” He temporized now. ‘Well, my dear, there’s no train . 

Dr. Drum shuddered. “T’ll go up myself!” he said. south until three, so we might as well lunch right here . . . 
At the head of the corridor he paused before a plain, and even then you’ll have plenty of time to drive out to this forenoon a-purpose to git a good look. Didn't see 

varnished door, and knocked. Within there were quick the camp and give the cook and Miss Bird your parting much, though!” 
steps, and a familiar voice called, ‘Well, what now?” orders!” “Well, there’s nothin’ to see, as I know of! Hear tell | 

“You rang, madame!’ The doctor made his tones she’s a singer in grand opera, but I dunno’s I’d set much 
obsequious and heard at once the key turning in the et he Beldon House was, fortunately,served store by it. Acts like all get-out, though. Rang her bed- 
lock. at eleven for the benefit of drummers going on to room bell the hull mornin’.” 

“Tf you’re the waiter, come in! I’m starving, I tell Burlington. Inga, glaring belligerently about her under Porter, Ruthie’s sixteen-year-old brother, came into 
you!” her hat, sat down at the corner of a long table and gave __ the Allen kitchen just then with an armful of wood, his 

He entered, posed effectively, chuckled, and held out heed to a menu such as she had never before encountered. honest eyes wide with a new interest. “Say, mom,” he 
his hands. Inga, the fabulous, the irresistible, the féted “Of course, if one could exist only on pie...” she called eagerly to his mother who was sewing in the back 
darling of three continents . . . for others she might be muttered, a glint of amusement beginning to flicker in the __ parlor. “It’s an o’pra singer over to Drum’s place! Do 
the great and famous Runquist, but to Dr. Melville shadows of her blue mascaroed eyes. “But atleast things you s’pose we'll ever git to hear her sing? Do you, — 
Drum, who had peered down at her vocal chords and taste clean,” she said jovially to the waitress. “I shall mom? Oh, gee!” 

prescribed for all her preposterous ills ever since she was come down here often, after I am settled up at my Mrs. Allen snipped sharply at her bastings. “Git all — 
a slip of a scared young débutante, she was still the camp!” I want o’ sech stuff on Gramp’s radio!” she said. 
adorable, naughty child. Now she was going to run to The doctor choked a little at this unexpected change At that moment the opera singer was standing in — 

him, laugh, and call out, “You precious oldimbecile ... of front, but the waitress smiled the baffled, tolerant the middle of the Drum hearth-rug before a blazing © 
thank heaven, you’ve come!”’ But not at all. smile of one ministering to idiots. fire. It was a pleasant room, carpeted by native weav- — 

In the window stood a haughty figure, pale and grim, After the dining-room was cleared, and before she set- _ ers, full of rustic wood and wicker chairs and low tables. _ 

in traveling suit and hat’ On all the chairs reposed _tled down to dish-washing, the waitress called up her “So this is a camp!” said Inga solemnly, gazing about — 
hand luggage locked and ready. chum, Ruthie Allen. her. 

“Now, what in the name of . . . ?” “You seen the folks up to Drums’?”’ s’-e asked. “Yes,” said Dr. Drum, with bated breath. | 
She held up a rebuking hand, already in its glove. “No,” said Ruthie, “I ain’t, but pop vas over there “Yes, quite,” agreed Miss Bird, the thin little secretary. 
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PLA “Yeah, heard the name this mornin’. Dutch, ain’t 
: , abt 

J , 2 hy tA j The singer gave him a withering look, but seeing only 
( N ga. & is Hf soe frank inquiry on his face, swiftly changed her attack. 

(| wt aq 77 » 4] Wee “Ah now, that, you know, is a famous mystery. The 
‘ c 4 pan S|) oe Runquist comes from everywhere—from nowhere!” She 

yo i 4 ie : spread her arms dramatically and bestowed upon him the 

| yy ) , arch and inscrutable glance that had been so often the 
/ vs y } ; , undoing of weaker men. But Lint Allen’s impressions 

f 1 * 3 PF fags es \ f were not influenced by her eyelashes. 
| ay % © sng a er > \ “Folks hereabouts don’t like mysteries!” he said. “But 

} f . je f : : you kin ask the missus about milk an’ eggs if you want, 
t ere = 4 - : \ | seein’ as you’re most the fust of the city folks to come.” 

co —_ } \ He pointed with his thumb, chirruped to his horse, and 
1% } - \ : " A lurched off down the line. 

y/, ad Wy ' bs fs RUDE creature!”’ thought Inga, “I’ll get no milk from 
| er _& ¥ A : an) them!’ She turned away and was about to retrace 

F \ ee | her steps when a boy came around a tree holding three 
Lf ; & b shining fish strung on a twig. He was almost as tall as 
h Ly TW Ly she, but he was as awkward and wary as a young colt. 

E US 4 ay re mA His broad face was pleasantly freckled and his eyes 
i Y = x ae s tf studied her from thick, dark lashes. 

ZZ C™ A — ; Po Inga exclaimed at the silvery burden in his hand: 
AL y= cs es & Q io “Oh, the beauties! Where did you get them? Why, 

FF | eZ if they’re Forellen!” 
ia “fa Pea iyo é s Iv “Naw they ain’t,” the boy corrected her, “they’re 
oy ft ee he & ¢ ek sie. speckled trout. Got ’em up to the dam.” ; 
ey fe a. wy. ee Le LZ y ie “How charming they are!”’ she said. “And of course 
Page eS. ‘ a Fa ve they are Forellen . .. That’s the German for them, 

Cc. a. . ha | if a and so much prettier. Don’t you know the song?’’ She 
IN bo : : 4 A 7 | ii ff. Par hummed a line or two of Schubert’s: 
i  — PDN Sd _. me 

an Cl “Why? ® _- a “In einem Bachlein hell, hs 2 NX e < : ; \ J e. a ay ea 4 Da schoss tn froher Eil, a 

fF uN a aN Gee we po : i) ‘ Die lawnische Forelle . . . 

LW 7 CP i] bre 2 a “ , f : then broke off suddenly to smile into the boy’s eyes. 
A wT a By. a4 age , “Poor little babies!” she cried. “So happy this morning, 
i 4 aa a 1 I ¥ Yo and now they are going to be eaten. How will you cook 3 

i es a a 1 \ ae -. them?” Her mouth fairly watered. “But come, of 
j aa Vis ? a4 Ls . gee course,” she said suddenly, “you shall sell them to me!” 

8 oy ~ 4 i) | at | “No, ma’am!” said Porter, drawing back, “they ain’t 
F ~~ y 4 Pes se 4 ! for sale. An’ I guess,” he added, “they’re about the 

. ne 4 oT ee = } only thing that ain’t, on the hull Allen farm!’’ 
.] . fe } we - | “Well,” exclaimed Madame Runquist, “you sur- 
4 oe J ee, | prising young man! Do you by any chance know who I 

8 Pg , ee o-_ am?” 
oo ; ie . oF “a” Porter nodded silently, then—— 
ao ‘ ; x f {|e jad | “Say,” he asked awkwardly, “when you sung that 

| ae A verse just now I was wonderin’, does your singin’ always 
oe : -— « sound that way, or louder?” 
eo p ss | is as ». [ae a j wet it begs said, greatly surprised, “mostly 

4 ~ Se 1 Pein. | oe louder, I suppose. y 
—.) «CF 7“ | led iN 4 de a ie { “Gee, that howlin’ and screechin’ goin’ on down to 

“oe Ff , fo wala 7 Mis’ Lawrence’s sets me near wild. I’d rather stick 
. « Tin oh Caio \\ oe pigs!” : 

wy ee > _— “ee , By “There!” cried Inga, highly delighted. “I never howl 
I ; wor ie (OEE Mn. i . ig es. or screech, if that’s any comfort to (Turn to page 57) 

os le Se eT od — ati 

"Look at me, you funny boy. 
; . 7 etn Rue auntie 

Illustrations by R#IG@GGO LEBRUN ‘ I'm alive . . . I'm real," cried : go~ VN 

Inga, enjoying Porter Allen's fear A ai ay )?) fe 
\\ K ) : ey i i 

—_ Po 4 ; e Pe 
~~ % Le ee 

Her anxiety was almost worn down to indifference by the _iron-pointed walking stick, cherished relic from the bi ae \ ies ie, | fa 
fatigue of unpacking eleven trunks. Tyrol, she swung through the rustic gate and out upon the NS oy io e 

“So this is a camp!’ Silence. They could not look at — highway, her long strides bringing her soon to the next bios Dg 
her. The next train went at three . . . eleven trunks to house, a quarter of a mile beyond the cross-road lead- NN ’ ff 
pack again! ing to the lake. Ina field a man was ploughing, and PAN Ns a <q" & 

“But why are you all so glum?” cried Madame Run- __Inga’s nostrils quivered with the impact of the moist (ees ~ Ly 7 
quist suddenly, flinging off her hat. “We simply love it!”  earth’s delicious freshness. She paused a moment by eee ae i Me 

The doctor found that he had to sit down. He was the fence and watched the man until he turned her way. re j bsg ae 
really getting too old for this sort of thing. Inga,dur- When his shrewd, inquiring gray eyes met hers she y Zi 4 2 ae) 
ing the opera season, was all very well—at least her smiled, but there was no flicker of response on the I i SZ \ 
obligations kept a certain rein on her caprice; and when _ weather-gnarled features. } Ce. gas 
she became particularly exasperating he could always go “How do you do!” she said when behind his great i O tia 
and hear her “Brunhilde,” or her incomparable “Venus,” — black horse he came down the furrow nearest her. “What f } Al 
and forget everything but the wonder of her art. But lovely work, and how happy you must be! May I ask hy wt 7 v7] {| I~ 
the unpredictable quality of her recreations was cer- your name?” eagett 71 fy qd, ys 
tainly wearing! He pulled out his watch. The man gave no sign of having heard until he made Lar y) FiNVS .° 

his corner. Then he stopped, pulled out a handkerchief OT ag? “I y eae : 
"ae TAKING the three o’clock train myself,” he said. and wiped beneath his hat brim. A” ig cad b fi ae 

“So let’s look at the rest of the house, and then you “Ask all you’ve a mind ter!” he said. ieee u : 
and Miss Bird can drive me down.” “We're neighbors,” she answered, a little dashed by 2 / i 

On Inga’s return from the station the sun was still his manner. “Perhaps you’ve heard about me; I am . AY. le foe 
warm enough to tempt her out of doors. Whistling the Inga Runquist!” Shespoke with well-considered modesty, mm > 
Forest Bird’s notes from “Siegfried” and carrying an in order not to overwhelm this humble tiller of the soil. AS 
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A superb example of courage—Edith Cavell in the dark hour before execution. A famous lithograph by a great American artist, the late George Bellows 

resolute, self-denying, useful, generous, fruitful in good of the common man; what is it that raises this man, who 
works; or one may go to ruin by any one of the thousand in times of peace may be vulgar and debased, to the 
roads leading to that destination. Many of those who stature of a hero? For men in the mass are both worse 
have failed say it is not fair—but what thoughtful man and better than individuals. Just as a mob is more 
ever’said life was fair? Life is a game one must play as _ stupid and more cruel than the individual, so is an army 
well as one can. We cannot change the rules. But per- more brave. 
haps we can change our style of playing. Since the courage of troops, however glorious, is so 

The best combination for security and success is common as to be expected, we shall have to isolate men 
b y courage and wisdom. Those'that have at the start onlya from the mass, select individuals, if we wish to see how 

little wisdom must acquire more; those that are naturally sublime the courage of ignorance of the outcome may be 
: timid—which means nearly everybody—must become and has been. 

WILLIAM brave. - Courage is greater than common sense; for common 
There can be no real courage without ignorance. And sense means caution. 

I do not mean the ignorance of folly. When a person at 
‘ LYON the steering-wheel of an automobile drives the car on an Oe ALL the famous characters in history, I know of 

unknown road at three o’clock in the morning at sixty- none more absolutely brave than Lord Clive, who 
five miles an hour, that is not courage; that is folly. in the eighteenth century won India for England. 

PHELPS The true courage is the courage that exists along with We are told of an incident in his life that for sheer 
ignorance of the outcome. When a young man lines up in desperate courage is hard to equal. While he was still a 
football and waits for the whistle; when a man leaves his _ civilian clerk in India, he used to play cards with the 
home and enlists in an army; when a woman leaves her officers every night. Although they despised civilians, 

OURAGE is not the greatest or the highest of father and mother and goes to live with a husband; when _ they allowed Clive to play with them, because he had 
the virtues, because so many evil men and she decides to have a child; the result may be defeat, what is now called a “poker face,” and took his losses and 
women have it; but it is the foundation of all disaster, death; or it may be success and happiness. If his fortunes without a complaint or a change in expres- 
other virtues. one knew in advance, then there would be no courage. sion. He sometimes wondered, however, that the losses 

The older I grow, the more I am impressed by the im- Physical courage we salute; there is nothing that stirs were so frequent. One night, while playing with a gen- 
partiality of God. Although we are told in the New the blood more than the contemplation of headlong eral, he saw his adversary cheat, and immediately spoke 
Testament that He treats the good and bad people with courage. And yet we should remember that with the out. It is possible that the general thought he might 
apparently equal respect, for he sends his rain on the just. mass of men, that is, in war, nothing is more common. cheat with impunity, because the clerk would not dare to 
and on the unjust—still, it is sometimes surprising that Men in large organized groups have always shown mention it. If so, he was in for an unpleasant surprise. 
we can draw no inferences of rewards and punishments in _ courage, and there is little to choose among them. Black When Clive said, ‘You cheated!”’ the general remarked, 
this world. And what is even more remarkable, He men, yellow men, red men, brown men, white men, will “I suppose you clerks don’t understand what it means to 
leaves us to work out our own salvation as best we may. _ all fight about equally well. insult a gentleman.”’ ‘‘Oh, yes, I do,” said Clive. Ac- 

Every human being, every boy and girl, has the fate- cordingly, they determined to settle the matter then and 
ful power of choice. The fact that we are unfitted for Ape cause makes no difference. Men will fight as well there. The two adversaries, each with a pistol, faced 
such power, both by our ignorance and by our natural for a bad cause as for a good;one. Yes, even mercen- each other, and at the word, Clive fired first and missed. 
instincts, makes no difference. We have it. aries, who have no cause, but who hire out their swordsas Under the rules, the general now had a free shot—a 

- In this world, every one is the architect of his own a lawyer or a teacher hires out his brains, will fight well. very different thing from shooting under excitement. 
character. One may make oneself bold, self-reliant, Military and naval history is full of the glorious deeds Fully intending to kill Clive, but (Turn to page 62) 
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“That’s why I’m telling you, son. You can’t help 
. The game of love and the game of having a temper, but you can learn to control it. And 

Kee you must. Run along, now, and put in your entry, but 
: 5 eee . . * remember, you’ve got to expect to be beaten, and if you 

Na tennis, intermingled ina story as bright make a show of yourself, I’ll never let you play again.” 
; Ch = p The luck of the draw put Tommy Seat Archer 

a. fi . Morgan in the first round. Archer was then going on 
‘ i /i % and charming asa perfect summer day nineteen and had his eye set on the club championship. 

3 Tommy Coyne was nothing in his young life. To him 
Pace c 50 aN the boy was just a minor obstacle, to be brushed aside as 

=m. Ny ‘ . ’ slick, black hair, and to rub its owner’s thin, straight speedily as possible. When the day came for their 
“ Re h |) flog nose against the sidewalk... Tommy realized he match, Tommy, who had dressed at home, not having 

a ¥ Of must be scowling and made a conscious effort to look yet attained the dignity of a locker, went into the club- 
/\ 5 indifferent. house to report that he was ready. Archer, immaculate 

% ] a | “T came up for the tournament,” he said, watching in knife-edged flannels, was carefully combing his hair. 
, 5 tl Archer’s face. Even then he had the faculty of making Tommy feel 

YS ‘p ! ts ~ “Good boy,” commented Archer blandly. “We need unkempt and inferior. 
\ some new blood around here. How are you these days— 

. Om pretty hot stuff? You've certainly filled out. Hasn’t he, 7 right, kid,” he said, “I'll attend to you in a 
orca Marty?” minute.” And, as Tommy went out, he added 

. =_ oust &. < Tommy felt himself scowling again. He looked from to a friend: “You won’t want to see this performance, 
ee : - Archer to the girl. She was studying him with frank put wait forme. I won’t be long.” 
— A 4 4 interest. When his eyes met hers she gave him a grave Tommy heard the remark and gritted his teeth. “The 

/ Wey ‘ ¢ smile. big bum,” he said to himself, “all he’s got’s a serve and a 
ol ae 3 oy “How d’you do, Tommy,” she said, holding out a slim drive.” 

ante ¢ % baa brown hand. The match started with few spectators, most of whom 
. 3 Tommy reddened. The touch of her fingers sent a drifted away to other courts before it had proceeded far. 

q , ‘ q prickly feeling up and down his spine. Could this really Tommy’s father and mother, and Martha Randall, were 
ih be Martha, the tomboy Martha of his childhood, with the only ones who remained. 

aN, whom he had made many sand-pies and climbed trees and Warming up before play was called, Tommy looked 
a, Te Ne ~ quarrelled periodically? Could this be the Martha to quite good. He had a nice, free swing and stepped into 

oe : whom he had pledged, and who had pledged to him, _ his shots crisply. But, as every tennis player knows, it 
| ie eee undying love? Could this beautiful creature, with pol- js one thing to look good while merely rallying, when no 
| oe ished nails and waved hair and the carriage of a princess, points are at stake, and quite another to look good when 

Ye ever have been the spindle-shanked, tousled, freckly the battle is on. Every player knows, too, that however 
| little girl who had promised to marry him even if she had fast a ball may seem to a spectator, it seems much faster 

is to wait till she was a hundred? It seemed impossible. to the man on the court. Tommy had watched Archer 

a) She was incredibly changed, while he, though he had play time and again, and knew that he served hard. It 
fe grown, was still: what he always had been, an uncouth, 

red-headed kid, with over-large hands and feet. Or so, 
at least, he felt, standing there with her appraising eyes ‘ 

i upon him. : 
“How d’you do,” he said, stuffing his hands in his ITustrotions by 

pockets and shuffling awkwardly. 
Before he could think of anything else to say, Archer OSCAR HOWARD 

i Morgan broke in: 
“Let’s go, Marty,” he said, “‘it’s getting late. So long, 

Tommy. See you again.” He slipped his arm through : 
Martha’s and began to lead her away. 

“Come to see me, Tommy,” called Martha, over her ge 
shoulder. (sl 

“Sure,” he said. But to himself he murmured: “Fat wine “ari 
chance. Not with that mutt hanging around.” He j ae 

if kicked viciously at a fragment of clam-shell on the side- iy — 
walk. “The big louse,” i muttered, “T’ll lick the pants | Se 
off him.” =S a 

The humbling of Archer Morgan had been uppermost Wo ee 
in Tommy Coyne’s mind for four years. It was the thing es ae “e he 5 
he lived for. Archer Morgan had humiliated him before Ae sf | Vm 
the whole of Sayport. He had never forgiven him. i =e. @ Bs 
Tommy had been fourteen when it happened. Sayport c wi | é . 

then, as now, was a community of tennis enthusiasts. , ane v 
Most of the residents had been coming there every sum- fe | ‘ - ; 
mer since the memory of man runneth not to the contrary. Pa ‘ 
They had been brought up on two sports: sailing and &e% . ¢ 

by tennis. eet i 
If he had not been a delicate child, young Tommy ah Le Ee 

JOHN would have been handed a tennis racquet almost as soon i NY (Gael beh 
as he could walk. A succession of illnesses, however, to- WA he e 
gether with too rapid growth, had made it unwise to let ee Ba 
him play. It was not until he was thirteen that the doc- liens. aS) 

CHAPMAN tor remoyed the ban. Though he got a late start—late, Z a me. 
that is, for Sayport—Tommy picked up the game quickly. el, s, Se ae 

HILDER He loved it, but he also hated it. It looked so easy and er af Se - 
it was so difficult. He lost patience with himself for not & é Uf ; e 
being able to do it as well as he wanted to. But he per- a ‘ey fp. % E \ 

: OMMY COYNE hadn’t been in Sayport two hours _ severed. aca Aa a { 
before he ran across the one person he wanted least Toward the end of his second summer of tennis—he “hs ey ° ‘ fn, f j 
of all to meet. He was strolling along the main _was past fourteen, and played fairly well, for a boy—he 4 fa™ M/ s 
street of the old fishing village, looking at the asked his father to let him enter the Sayport tournament. —f e & 4 

changes it had undergone during the four years he had It was not an unusual request. Many boys did enter, tae 7 ; ‘ 2 
been absent, and lamenting the red brick business blocks not with any hope of winning, but to gain the experience s+ AN See 
which had crowded out some of the quaintest of the an- that only tournament play can give. The older men © /s. a 
cient white clapboard buildings. As he came to the new thought it was a good idea. *® i o 
limestone post-office, Archer Morgan emerged, accom- “You may go in,” said Mr. Coyne, regarding Tommy , She , 
panied by Martha Randall. Tommy might have turned _ seriously, “if you’ll promise me one thing.” % 4 : 
away, pretending not to see him, but it was impossible for “What's that, dad?” 
him to pretend not to see Martha. Archer spoke first. “Keep your temper. I’ve meant to speak to you about 

“Hello, Tommy,” he said easily, ‘““when’d you blow in? it before. Several times I’ve seen you throw down your 
Thought you’d given up Sayport for good.” racquet ina rage. Tennis is a great game, but it’s only a . 

“Oh, no,” said Tommy. He felt hot all over. Archer game, remember that. If you can’t be a good loser, In the four. years Tommy was away, “Archer, his 
was just the same: smooth and self-possessed and con- then you ought not to play.” enemy, grew up, and so did Martha, his childhood 
descending, looking as if he never perspired, or got his “But, dad—I don’t mind losing. Only I get so dog- “ 
hair mussed. It would be a great pleasure to muss that gone mad at myself. When I flub an easy shot——” sweetheart. But.he remained a "red-headed brat" 
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DCETL: WiNt BAT iOn ek 

tae oi 1 

r | 
B kas . eh vs Pe ae Coyne, under the reproving eyes of his father and the and there, on the Island, in Westchester and Connecticut. 
AE te pe | suffering eyes of his mother and Martha, behaved abom- Sometimes, in his third and fourth years, he won these 
Ties ee % LY ee | inably. Whimpering like a hurt young animal, barely tournaments, but he was not keenly interested in winning. 
oe ee Oe A ees eee able to see because of his tears, he lashed out savagely at Frequently he lost for the simple reason that, considering 

d nil x ve Ae 2 PK > every ball, regardless of aim, regardless of whether or not these matches as mere practise sessions, he threw away 
Ere Z Ns 4 - he could even reach it. And to cap the climax, when the _ point after point experimenting with shots. In all of this, 

ele © a £. ghastly farce was over, instead of running to shake hands he was animated by a single purpose: to learn enough 
ore “a . y ~ with his conqueror, he flung his racquet across the court _ tennis to be able to go back to Sayport and make Archer 

B ec Yo \. and rushed headlong from the grounds. Morgan look like a novice. Sage 
bias ~ 7/7 } They found him at home, sprawled on his bed, sobbing. When he heard Archer had become the Sayport Club 

== ge he o His father, disgusted and himself out of temper, began to champion and had won two legs on the president’s cup, he 
os / order him to stop it, and to tell him he ought to be chuckled grimly. To take his title away from him would 

aff US . , Pts ashamed of himself. Mrs. Coyne led her husband out of _ be an even greater satisfaction than simply to put him 
ef as is if the boy’s room. out of the running. 
e 3 ee a “Tt’s no good shouting at him, Jim,” she said. “You His mother knew what was in his mind, of course. 
a2. =. eae can’t make him any more ashamed than he already is. In the beginning, she had made it possible for him to 

’ ka )\ A — fy Don’t you understand———” -prepare for this hour of redemption, not because she 
y Fa : “ae % A i “T understand he’s a yellow pup.” held with the principle of vengeance, but because she 
A mee NY Z gy “No, Jim, he’s not.” hoped his desire for revenge would be consumed by his 

ue | > \es\t \ fA “He’s a disgrace,” raged Mr. Coyne, “‘he ought to be enthusiasm for the game itself. When she found it smol- 
Fi amet: \, Se , thrashed to just about aninch—” Hetookastep toward dered unabated, however, she let him go on, realizing 

iy < \ of = Tommy’s room, but his wife blocked the way. that only through its consummation could the boy attain 
B fa fi) b Ne a ‘ fh =e “Go downstairs, Jim, please.” Her face was drawn, freedom. ; 
me a NA | =e Yughes | but her eyes were blazing. ‘ 
aw — Yj Ae i “He ought to be taught——” N OW he had come to Sayport again, the day before the 
‘petal ‘= 44, mo” F “You can’t beat spirit into a boy,” she said, “but you start of the tournament, ready to make his fight. He 

oo. i Meee @ can easily beat it out of him. That’s what’s happened. had arrived with confidence, confidence not alone in 

ym a ee | - Can’t you see? Oh, do go, dear. Please!” mastery of his game, but in mastery of himself. But 
‘eres Aa. : i \ 1 Grumbling, Mr. Coyne stepped heavily down the the brief meeting with Archer Morgan and Martha un- 
eae PN Ye WAP \ \ Uk stairs. When he had gone, his wife went back toTommy’s settled him. For he found that Archer still had the 
S@ ae a Ae a Yes room and sat on the edge of his bed. He was still sobbing power to make him feel inferior—a feeling that the sight 
my ne 6° UWE \ ih violently. Gently, barely touching him, his mother be- of Martha, so greatly changed, had only intensified. 
he A 2. fe y i Se gan to smooth his hair and to talk to him. He had started out that morning intending later on to 
i ay aa 4 aa 8 “Tt’s all right, Tommy boy,” she crooned, “it’s all visit her. His mother had urged-him to do so, saying 
aes fd ys 3 \a j right, old son. Don’t be upset. I know how you feel.” that Martha was anxious to see him again, not mention- 
be. ‘i 4 aM maha fe After a little, the boy quieted somewhat. He sat up, ing that the girl was friendly with Archer. He knew 
ee 3 fi a ei f Sas but, as his mother tried to slip her arm around him, he Martha must have been disappointed in him that day 
bd BS Asia oe ee ah == drew away and began to sob afresh, beating his fists on _ four years ago and hurt by his having gone away without 

i Oo ay a Sh : a) y \ < his knees. telling her goodbye, or even writing afterwards. Yet 
CoS |) a it ‘) Re “He didn’t give me a chance,” he choked, “he didn’t | somehow, so self-centered had he been, he had firmly be- 

ae PoE [e a Hie’ ‘We = give mea chance, the big mutt . . . I’m so damn weak _ lieved that once he had achieved his triumph, Martha 
4 r Vee of Aa om. tw =... I wouldn’t have cared if I’d had a chance.... wouldagainbe his for the claiming. To find her interested 
rN ie ih a A ths me I knew he’d win... I didn’t care. I didn’t care, in some one else would have been bad enough. But that 
Ge i oF \ A Vil honest . . . I knew he’d win. But he hit so hard ... thesome one else should be the man he hated was doubly 
a ; a ; be ; q The dirty skunk. He didn’t have to do that. Iwouldn’t _ ironic. 

: gas ee | a tee 4 do that to a young kid . . .” He spent the remainder of the morning at the shore, 
i Ps «@ +e = The boy grew calmer, although tears still streamed ona little rocky promontory he had always loved, staring 

2 7 om ie tee-~ Irom his eyes and, beneath his vivid red thatch, his face out to sea and wrestling with himself. During lunch, he 
1 a i tS appeared streaked and ashen. was at first subdued and uncommunicative. Quick to 

s mh Ge oe “Never mind, old son. It’s_all right. Another time sense his moods, Mrs. Coyne did not press him into con- 
Lo ef a oe aes ; Fess, you'll do better.” versation. At length he realized he was being churlish. 
“= y eo c } hey At this Tommy shook his head and buried his face in “The old place has changed quite a bit,” he said. 

, y Fs 4 bee his hands. “There won’t be—another time,” he mourned. “Tt’s been discovered, I’m afraid,” said Mrs. Coyne. 
°y cf ft 2 p Pa . “I broke my promise to Dad . . . He’llneverlet meplay ‘“There are new people moving in all the time. Some of 
os @: ae any more——” them seem to be quite nice, though. Still, we have to 

. N iyi “Perhaps he’ll change his mind,” said Mrs. Coyne. expect change nowadays.” 
ms B ae oe “No, he won’t,”’ stated Tommy miserably. “I’m “Yeah,” said Tommy, “I guess so.”” He ate for a few 

Me PEs) ~—S—S«tthough.” He sighed and sniffed a little and wiped his moments in silence. ; 
ei RN can Sa BN i eyes with his knuckles. “Mother,” he said at length, “Martha called up just before you came in,” said Mrs. 

ee Soa i i ‘ té * 3 e Me can we go away from here? Coyne. “She wants you to go over to tea this afternoon. 
N =k She nodded. “Perhaps,” she said. “I’ll see.” “Did you say I would?” asked Tommy quickly. 

¥ = : The light burned late in the living-room that night as “No, dear, of course not. I told her I’d give you the 
Mrs. Coyne battled for her son. Ever a bitter-ender, Mr. message, but that I didn’t know what your plans were.” 

" - sa Coyne, in whose eyes Tommy had disgraced not alone “T’m going to the club to practise.” 
[bata ieseia. beautiull thing himself but the family, their friends, the club, in fact, the “You’d better telephone her then.” 
you did this afternoon," said whole community, was all for forcing the boy to make “She won’t care. She’s a friend of Archer’s now.” 

public apology to both Archer Morgan and the board of “She said to tell you she’d be alone.” 
Martha softly to Tommy Coyne. governors. Against this heroic notion, his wife brought “Well, I’m not going,” said Tommy grimly. “She 

a Aan to bear all her gifts of logic and persuasion. Tommy’s can’t be friends with him and me both. She knowsI hate — 
Not even Archer knew it hypersensitiveness, she argued, was not mere perversity, him.” 

but was due to his earlier physical frailness. Handled “Did you ever tell her so?” inquired his mother mildly. 
with sympathy, he would grow out of it. Browbeating “Everybody knows it,” he said. 

was not until he actually faced the service, however, that him would only make it worse. As was usually the case, “Yow’re mistaken, dear. Nobody does. It’sa family 
he realized just how severe it was. in the end she prevailed. secret. You don’t suppose your father and I have been 

The first ball was a clean ace that whistled past him. telling people you’ve stayed away from Sayport because 
The second struck his racquet as he made his backswing, Bp upshot of it all was that next day Tommy, still you were beaten at tennis when you were a small boy, 
jarring it out of his hand. The third he managed to re- shaken and ashamed—too ashamed even to say good- do you?” 
turn, but weakly, so that Archer could kill it from mid- | bye to Martha—accompanied Mrs. Coyne back to their Tommy stared at her in astonishment. 
court. The fourth service was another ace. One game winter home, there to remain until the re-opening of “T thought you understood,” he said dully. 
to Archer, and Tommy had practically not hit a ball. school. And a further result was that the following sum- “T do understand. And I’ve made it possible for you 

As they changed ends for the second game—Sayport mer, instead of coming up to Sayport, Tommy, by exag- to do what you wanted to do. Ina few days you'll have 
was punctilious in such details—the demon of panic  gerating his age, got a part-time job near Forest Hills, your chance. Meanwhile, I think it behooves you to act 
seized young Tommy. The utter hopelessness of his Long Island, and spent every spare minute at the West like a normal human being and not like a fanatic. 
situation overwhelmed him. He stepped up.to the base- Side Tennis Club. +» Martha’s a very sweet girl. Lots of boys are crazy about 
line to serve, feeling as if his muscles had turned to milk. For four summers he followed this same régime, living, her. And if she still likes you well enough to bother to 
And he served double faults. breathing and dreaming tennis; watching, practising, call up and invite you over, it seems to me the least you 

There is no need to describe the match, if such it could _ playing and studying it. He took lessons first from the can do is to acknowledge the invitation.” 
be called. Archer Morgan, smiling but ruthless as a cy- assistant professional and later, to his intense joy, the Tommy shook his head. ‘“She’s changed,” he said. 
clone, swept through the twelve games in less thantwenty great George Agutter himself consented to take an inter- “She’s grown up,” observed his mother, pointedly, “if 
minutes, with the loss of scarcely a point. And Tommy est in him. Week-ends, he played in tournaments here that’s what you mean by change.” (Turn to page 34) 
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KEYES 

Long sequences of light 

a Link sea and city in a chain of gems, 
ool | And edge the waterfront with topaz hems. 

_ a 
oa — mighty granite cone, 

: x : _ Majestic and alone, 
pe Say ive aie Stands sentinel beside the guarded bay. 
oe . amd “ ait ee Hills, starkly gaunt and gray, ae 
a ge ON cna Their sharp points shining with the piercing sheen 

OEE a as cae } ome ea a ee : Of daggers drawn from velvet; others green, 

Bir cae Se eae ean Mysterious and soft, 

Be amatcl e 4 meee Fg oe i i In tropical luxuriance slope away. 

oh PO ae ea Ries 

oS Ss ae A marble figure stands 
é as Pert ns: actu =e tes a ae With outstretched hands 

: ra ook. ca ae ne Above the city—— 
x os ee ~~ 5 A monument of pity, 

nr a igs Cia Of loving and giving—— 
: bate ete i ye u Crucified but living. 

The glamourous afternoon The faded light lingers SUNSET Bee arden Over "God's fingers." 
AT RIO DE JANEIRO Plunging into the sea, These shall endure, 

The sun sinks suddenly; Though shadows obscure 

The harbor lies And through the mellow haze Outlines and eminence, 

Smooth as a silk sheet on a silver bed, Its amber rays, And, in their permanence, 

In sapphire splendor for an empress spread; Extending, form a halo of live gold, Assurance is given 

While round it rise, Which garlands with manifold Of guidance to Heaven. 

Beyond the crescent curves of snowy sand, Glory a transfigured world, 
The mansions of a mighty wonderland, And in wide unfurled The benediction which the evening brings 

White as the palaces of Paradise. Splendor crowns the sovereign night. Gently descends upon all earthly things. 

Yee _ «= Last hope—we find it when we thought it lost ae ae 
_ - — ~—SOAAnd now it seems it is not lost, but last — <> Sa 

sci aa ae .. : ae Se We find it after homeless wandering : i . pees : 

64 we an be Through bleak and dreary country, in a place : - 
iat d : setae  Laughterless, lustreless, perilous, —— 

' A place beyond swift currents and high winds, we ee sot 

— A place of bitter lakes and frozen slopes, oe eo 

ks ce Ras A place hedged in by snows and silences, ; (4 : —a 

— ae A place so hard to reach that only those ie Lie 
a — Who travel far and bravely come to it. woe ee oo : 

a . Last hope—so strong that only God Himself Sn 7 een ea cos 

rasan Can take it from us, and so beautiful. ie ae 
That only Heaven can reflect its light, 

LAST HOPE And only angels’ voices sing the music TODOS LOS SANTOS 
) Which echoes from this one unbroken string 

Ultima Esperanza—the last hope— Still stretched across life's mute and shattered harp. : 

Not that first hope that brings with it so much Last hope—thank God in Heaven—found on earth! Todos Los Santos—lake of all the saints — 
Of yearning and of eagerness and zest Pool of deep calm and perfect purity, 

For all that lies beyond it—not the hope z : Transcended by enfolding sanctity, 

Of untried youth a unfulfilled sie Author's Note: The act eg Esperanza Your beauty is unblemished; nothing taints 
Impetuous and arrogant and glad; fo Hopes fiseovered eye pene or Ploneers The molded white of the encircling snows 
The hope for conquered cities and mined gold, who, failing to make ca way overland in Botogania, Upen the Wisaiiareeetke eanauil greek 

For wreathed renown, and consummated love, attempted to reach it through the dangerous fords OF yeur tranducent vated; or hs’ sheen : 

Which blossoms, like some sweet exotic flower, that lie northwest he the Ss of Magellan. Their OF lignh lst ninbahe aiuto tkyt rare. 

By every easy path and broad highway. boat was sucked into a whirlpool, and then swept a as 

into the swift current of a narrow channel. The cap- A clearer vision comes to eyes unseale 

Not such a hope as this, but that which comes “tain of the apparently doomed expedition, exclaiming By your beatitude; and all along 
When youth has vanished and when joy has waned, that this channel represented their last hope, was Your sacred shores a great and glorious throng 
When hostile hosts have stormed our citadels, rewarded for his intrepidity by finding beyond it the. Of martyrs, saints and angels stand revealed; 
When fame and fortune both have passed us by promised land which he had been seeking, and While from their robes a radiance seems to rise, 

And love lies buried in a lonely grave. which he named in commemoration of the adventure. And form a golden path to Paradise. 
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fy WO old bums together—travelin’!” ... that Baldassarre, a fine name. He says with this wind we can f 

was the family war-cry of Susan and Timothy _ sail to the Rock of Circe and back in time to catch the Close to the NELY, heart-break of life 

Hale. They had gone adventuring all over the eight o’clock train.” 
United States in the early days of their marriage. “The Rock of Circe? You mean Ulysses’ Circe, and fs 2 

He was an unknown writer then. But with the publica- the pearls and swine?” now sweeps this extraordinary novel 

tion of his novel, “‘God’s Own Country,” Timothy Hale “So they say, and it might be. Believing is all that is 

became a familiar and much discussed name in every necessary . . . Cara, you must not cry.” 
home in America. So much so that rest and an escape “But I am so happy—and so hungry!” * 

from controversy became absolutely necessary. Susan had never ee to aiiayoctoples but how by the talented former wife of one 

“Let’s see Europe,” Tim and Susan agreed. So with good the crispy tentacles we-e, washed down by the dry 

their small son, Roger, off they set for farther flung ad- _ white wine that Andrea always chose. ‘Because it is 

ventures. i never the same. The vino da pasto changes with every of our greatest American novelists 

England first—and the fun of meeting England’s great- hundred yards in this vine-growing country of mine, and 

est literary celebrities—Galsworthy, Bennett, Wells, and _ since the bottled wine business has become a trust it is 

Shaw. Then France—but Tim soon tired of Paris, and _ better to drink these locally made wines from open casks.” 

set out ahead of his wife for Rome. When Susan joined The captain of the boat wished to bring his boy along. 

him she was immediately aware of a change in Timothy. Andrea’said, “It will not be necessary. I will help you.” 

And it was not long before she learned the reason—an Once out of the harbor, Andrea removed his coat and 

adoring woman whose flattery had turned Tim’s head. waistcoat and took the tiller. His hair glittered in the G R A G E 

‘A storm of jealousy broke loose within Susan, and her sunshine. In the wind his white silk shirt clung disturb- 

love and loyalty were bitterly hurt. When Timothy tired ingly to his deep chest. He took off Susan’s hat of mauve 

of the Roman episode and returned to London to get to _ felt and tied her silk muffler around her curls. ‘Now we 

work on a new novel, his wife stayed on in Rome. And _ both belong, is it not so? Sit down close to me. See, the H E G G E R 

she found comfort in the admiration and companionship captain has gone to the bow. He trusts me and he respects 

of a charming Italian—Andrea Venza, a war hero and my love for you. He is old but strong, and it pleases me 

archeologist, who—to her profound surprise—pleased her _ that he called me bambolo which means, how do you say, L E Ww q S$ : 

with his glamourous love-making. Here the story continues: little rascal? Everything is quite right now. The sky, 

the sea, this boat, the old man, and you, gidia mia.” 

ooo signora, a most beautiful room for two with The rightness of things. Andrea was always saying 

a magnificent view. Please to come this way.” that. It had nothing to do with social laws or a fixed 

“Andrea, why are these men all murmuring about etiquette or a moral code. But when everything was in 

rooms for two?” accord you felt the harmony and you were a fool to ques- ,. ; 5 

Venza was never embarrassed. He might have been tion it. For five months now Susan had been seeing him, then she had the wisdom to break it off and leave 

explaining the alphabet to a child when he answered with, Andrea almost daily. She knew their intimacy had been Rome. Mother has consoled him! . . . Come here to 

“Piccina, Anzio was a watering-place beloved of Cicero in commented upon by the dowagers who sat all day like the mirror. , Z 

the hot summer. It is still a watering-place and still be- ravens bonneted by Reboux, in the Hotel Russie halls; by In the war Andrea had been a grenadier, he was over six 

loved—by lovers.” the young secretaries at the Embassy; by those intensive feet tall. He was forty-one and his face had an austerity 

“Oh!” friends of a season—she knew, because they had made that verged on the ascetic. He caught Susan close to him. 

“But I brought you here in the sweet spring so that we _ some of their comments to her. He was known to be a Do we look like Mrs. Davis and her young man?’ 

might sail on the Mediterranean. But first, lunch. There poor man, and the ugly word “gigolo” was uttered. Susan, Susan’s blue eyes in the mirror apologized to Andrea's 

is a little restaurant on the wharf where we can eat the who had never consciously met a gigolo, asked Andrea brown ones. : 4 

fruit of the sea’—beautifully fried crawfish, octopus, naively if it could possibly apply to him. He flushed It is damnable, this assumption on the part of all you 

whitebait or something like it, and other mysteries. angrily. Anglo-Saxons that because a man comes from a Latin 

There is the sea now, and the boats.” “Suzie, I forgive you because you do not know what country he is necessarily a flaneur, a wife-stealer, a gigolo. 

“Andrea, see the one with the red sail! Could we en- you are saying. You know that Mrs. Davis with the When I first went to London I of course kissed every 

gage that before any one else takes it?” parrot face and too many diamonds, seen everywhere married woman’s hand upon arriving and departing. 

“Naturally.” hanging on the arm of a silly boy whose muscles are too But I soon gave it up, because of the dark looks their 

Rapid bargaining of which Susan only caught “vela weak even to hold in his eye-glass?” husbands would cast at me. And some of the women 
yossa.” - Red sail. “Yes, her son-in-law.” make it very hard for us. They think anything we say is 

“He is charming, the owner of the boat. His name is “Son-in-law! Tch! The daughter was engaged to charming and has a double meaning simply because it is 
pronounced with a foreign accent. Even you, dear 
Suzie, smile tenderly at me whenever I say ‘infinitely’ or 
‘difficulty.’ We Italians like women, of course, and are 

“ “ much more appreciative of them than your men; we have 

ee not yet learned to put business and sport before love and 

‘i : God. But we shall, we shall! I see it coming!” 

Add F “T love you to kiss my hand. It thrills me every time 

y/ i “Tans > you do it. I rub my hands every night with rose water 

ic P ae . and glycerine to make them soft and I put perfume on the 

f a : e 1% ‘ back of the right one always before I meet you.” 

“et a Ba Susan hid her face on his shoulder with a little-girl 

; — mri caw Sl . y shyness. 

ee: , at i a 
lA MG ¢ q “| > * be tp EELiE A mia, what are you thinking about beneath 

Pg of & eel =. 2 our red sail?” 

. ¢ roe ee a a el “You and me . . . This will be our last excursion to- 

————— ea ae i ceri gether. Roger and Miss Ainley and I sail for Southamp- 

} 18 : ton from Naples on Monday.” 

; ee: i a : oe : “But you never told me!” 

4 i 2 retin ia 9 He leaned heavily on the tiller and the boat swung so 

: a | 5 4 i ae 44,4 | sharply to leeward that old Baldassarre started up from 

} i a | Cl | yd ee his doze in the bow. Eiet 

5 a a | . ‘| "a F oy did not want to spoil this last week together.” 

| mm 20G tlie i” “Suzie, will you marry me?” 

aa | a a a ie Pe) 7 r' She made no answer. 
a a 4 Ly iJ “Compared with the life you live with Timothy I have 

a i) - mY uy ' I ee nothing to give. I am poor, I shall never be rich in any- 

: — <4 Bo yi | , thing but fame, and I question that—there is so little left 

i = ghee ae to discover in my particular field of archeology. I must 

a Dp a Dy a live in Italy and it is a childish country, more romantic to 

Timothy's arm went around oh eh visit than to live in. Once the novelty of Italian ways 

Mrs. Ri ‘atheyt hedec BONG - pe J 2 ’ wore off, you would be bored by us, by me . . . And yet 

ise 1998), an ey leugie ct oe " T love you with my whole soul, with every inch of my 

softly, like two conspirators “-s rays body, you are under my skin, and I have laughed with 
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ASOT U2 6ak gel 

"Suzie, | do not think [PUISULS TOR A. Tal _O-NGS: obey. 

the : that I shall ever love 

1 Bh . in just this way again™ W. EMERTON HEITLAND 

'#B j 

; if tr shoes! ‘Timmy darling,” her voice was gayer now, “how a fondness which she hoped would burgeon into her old 
o if N long before I can hug you?” and she made a dumb show of _ love once they were together again. She had not reck- 

ay ‘Ha % ? tying a bow tie at her throat, and patted each hand, and _oned upon the counteracting love of Andrea. He had 
J é | aoN a wiggled a foot at him through the railings. He easily come to Naples to say goodbye. It was not until she 

f ii feo He guessed that she was approving of his efforts to please. reached her stateroom and found among some cables an 
ma os te F envelop from Andrea which contained nothing but the 

~~ * AN Fa / LI WAS at the bottom of the gang-plank, one ungloved ribbon she was now wearing in her buttonhole that she 
: oo. Be iy i hand reaching over the shoulder of a short woman realized that she might never see him again. Sobbing 

1 aay. | 5 Oe ny to touch Susan. She drew back sharply. she held the inch of ribbon against her mouth. How 
: eae | ~ “Tim, what’s the matter with your hand?” utterly like him to give her his country’s symbol of re- 

; ~ . na } an ; He snatched back hishand. The light died out ofhisface. ward for his wound! “‘Piccina, amore, bacio le tue belle 
Oe i | if “Got an infection one day, and the darn thing doesn’t mani.” Never again to hear those velvety words! . . . 

c ‘é gee ome oo i seem to heal. Revolting, isn’t it?” “Timothy, I can’t answer your question with a simple 
} rf ie % ‘ \ iq. “N-no, but have you seen a doctor? This sort of thing ‘yes’ or ‘no.’ Who knows better than you the complica- 
7 bea \ RS is dangerous, and isn’t it catching?” tion of emotions?” 

’ of Ne Timothy sneered slightly. “T’ll try not to touch you “Well, Susan Hale, you will not believe me when I say 
ee | \\\ ’ and Roger.” I have been completely faithful to you since leaving 
ie | fA a al “Tim, shame!” and she seized his hand and laid the Rome, that I’ve done very little drinking, and worked 

ey \AX > . Vek. raw and scaly surface against her cheek. like hell. The carbon copy of the book is over there, in 
a Vs A ¥ >, “Christian martyr embraces leper.” He had seen that brown bag, and the galleys. We'll finish those on 
i “ é at through her gesture. the boat going back. Want to see what Publisher Darcy 
4 P j “ey They shoved their way toward the customs. cabled me? I was saving it up for you as a sprise.”” 

4 ; | “What’s the plan, Tim? The Devonshire walking trip “T’m mad to see it.” 
seems to be off.” “Well, here it is.” 

' “Can’t manage it. Book won’t let me. Tell you about She read the cable’out loud. “ ‘suRPASSES Gop’s OWN 
1 t 4 it later. We spend the night at the hotel here, then COUNTRY BY THIRTY THOUSAND CIRCUMNAVIGATING MILES 

} big’ catch the Mauretania sailing tomorrow. Excited about PUBLICITY STARTED WELCOME HOME.’ Isn’t it mar- 
\ P i 4 going to America, Miss Ainley?” velous?” 

oe s , ES “T never thought I should! Do you think Roger has “Tt’s the best thing I’ve done, I know it, but it’s nice to 
aes Li pa changed?” have Darcy agree with me. I don’t care a damn what 
vee ow ! mee “He has grown. We'll have to be cutting those curls _ the critics say. Mencken will like it, though.” 

a all soon, young feller.” Timothy had gone over to the brown bag and from be- 
; “No, daddy, I like them. Everybody likes them.” neath shirts and slippers he was withdrawing a bulging 

Roger was not complacent, merely accepting an estab- red envelop. “Would you like to read some tonight? 
lished fact. Let’s not go for a walk, we’ll have time in the morning.” 

you as I have with no other, not even with the men of my Timothy muttered, “That’s what comes of living in, He was. excitedly sorting manuscript on the bed. “Say, 
company in the war. I ask you again to marry me... _ hotels. Life on an Ohio farm is what he needs, with a read this first, the speech at the Fruit Growers’ Conven- 
You are the first woman I have ever said that to.” bunch of simple American kids.” \ tion,” and he smiled expectantly as he handed the pages 

None of this scene was real to Susan. It was a part of Susan and Miss Ainley said nothing. to her. 
the blue sky and the blue sea and the Rock of Circe which After dinner Susan suggested that they go for a walk Susan had taken off her hat and had folded her coat so 

later, when she would recall the day, she could not re- in Southampton. It was rainy and she changed to the _ that the ribbon in the buttonhole did not show. She sat 
member having noticed. tweed suit she had worn on the steamer. down in an armchair and started reading, Timothy 

“Andrea, these five months have been a gift from your “What’s that blue ribbon in your buttonhole?” asked watching her face as her eyes slid across the lines. But 

Roman gods to whom you pour a libation upon the ground Timothy. : she was thinking: 
whenever we have a picnic. Shall we accept it as such, | “Oh! I forgot to take it out . . . It’s a war decora- “T shall never get used to him as long as I live. Nota 
and let me be grateful all the rest of my life to the gods __ tion of that Professor Venza’s.”” husband, not a father, not even a jealous lover. Just an 

and to you, my very dear?” and she ran her hands over “T see . . . No, I am not sure that I do see—every- author.” 
his hair, his face, as if to retain the feeling of them inher thing. I did see that after thinking of nothing but you 
palms. “Why, the land is on the right! When did we for the last week, making all sorts of preparations for ieee were leaning over the side of another steamer, en- 

turn about?” your arrival, even to wearing the dog-blankets, you have tering the harbor of the City of Greater New York. 
His eyes were closed. His body was still. “This isthe not yet kissed me as if you were glad to be with me again. “Miss Ainley, did you ever see such a sky-line?” Tim- 

little death’ of my master, Blake. But to be struck,” Aren’t you?” d othy was doing his best to stimulate his patriotic 
and he beat his breast, “is to be made sound! . . . Suzie, The truth was, she wasn’t. During the five months in feelings with the dumbfounded impressions of this 
I do not think that I shall ever love in just this way Rome she had worked up through her letters to Timothy young Yorkshire governess. (Turn to page 50) 

again. After you go I shall visit once more Assisi, where 
my dear St. Francis is, and I shall wander barefooted in oF ems eee 
the silver-gray hills. I think, more deeply now than ever, AE, * Divorce is impossible." His 
that the day will come when I shall find my holiest happi- “ ‘4 ar voice was shrill. “I can't 
ness in breaking stones upon a road like a common prison- x ei u es a 
er, or in rising at dawn and doing lowly tasks in 4 “so Jemma IMAGING life without you 
a monastery.” x a por \ 

They said no more. Be an / ‘ie. _ 

eel was leaning over the side of the steamer as it J Fé , AA Mt \y 
maneuvered into position beside the Southampton i E = wa eo \ 

dock. Roger sitting on the rail, in his white English navy Pe pw ea ~ i ' 
clothes which Timothy had sent at Susan’s request, Miss 4 Cr) oe i ies |, i teens é 
Ainley, the governess, still in her hand-made silk sweater 7 és Mee : vi Pi Ee 5 
but with Venetian beads around her throat, Roman shoes PPS Lv, : ) n Ro 
on her feet, and a new wanderlust in her heart. Susan ae ON a is 3 . “i. 4 
wore a black frock bought at one of those “shipment from ate ey ea i. ee ae E aie : Aree ( be ee ‘ 
Paris” exhibitions at the Hotel Excelsior, where you he, tio a” —— 3 
meet all your friends and in the excitement buy something £6 8 1. i in bs o 4 
you don’t want. Around her head there writhed a Me- ies a) VE } fi e a \ ‘ Ag 
dusa wreath of bersaglieri feathers. Between the feathers % ay A - 4 a. 
and Roger’s golden hair Timothy ought to spot them Po ; “EA #7 iM ' 
quelle Ah, there he was! fig e. , \We BC) R fae 4 

Again that feeling of seeing a stranger, sharper this oe 2 NN mel be 
time than ever. She pretended not to have seen him, nh a oy 
pretended to be searching elsewhere. Po x 

“Mrs. Hale, there is Mr. Hale now. He is waving his eg < . 
stick with a rabbit fastened to the end. Roger dear, do ee ee ¢ g 
you see the rabbit?” ee 

“Hello, Timmy, wonderful to see you!” but there was é oa 
no ring in her voice. And see how carefully he had “ é : 
dressed for her! Gray hat, blue double-breasted suit, - 
chamois gloves, and oh, the little dog-blankets on his Phil 
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Straight from the Ould Country, to delight young and adh ee ae See Bs aa pat 
pe soho . oy ee =F 4 te s Ul ere S|) 

old, comes this tale of Wee Men and Willie the Wagger hi: SL aoe ey ee py a 4 

ee ST ee 
T was in the dusk of the moon, when the tides were an SQ Be Reet ier x clay Vena 

lazy, that something happened to the fish in the sea. Pan ee Dy wees Ps OAT ee pe neil ee 
Jimmy Breen, who always had luck in netting fine a4, hy a agp L_/, Nell” ne . GREG 
catches of fish, was the first to complain. One morp- sage aS: es GE SER PAL mm @€ZY AS 

ing as he rowed home by the lighthouse he rested his oars es BES e eile pee A \ FSS RA gh = B. Ge Ise 
and called up to Larry, the lighthouse keeper. ee og SM Lig ES: Se) Bie aa Bs IS 

“The top of the morning to you!” Wa ae Seeley) ee ey 7 : wh toa 
The keeper smiled and answered, “All the day’s morn- e iis Boe Bea Store Dy, iy aR ar 

ing to you, Jimmy Breen!” Stses ak Geeemta 7 Se. ¥ Op yan 2? Pars 
“Come down out of up there,” said Jimmy. “It’s a 

word I want with you.” "Come down out of up there," called Jimmy. "Something terrible has happened!" 
“To be sure, to be sure,” answered Larry, and slowly he 

waddled down the long winding flight of stone steps. 
This was nothing new to Larry, for people rowed their Larry lit the lighthouse light and climbed down the stone fresh each evening. He had a quick temper and a loud 
troubles over to him, and good advice he gave to young steps to the reef. He tooka seat onthe kelpandstretched voice and his eyes were always watering so that the 
and old. And it was whispered around that his wisdom out his legs, listening for the sounds that ran out on the clan never knew whether he was laughing or crying. 
came from something not earthly. Be that asit may, he ebb. He lit his pipe and pondered on the comings and The Tanner now spoke. ‘‘Are you all here?” he asked. 
had kept the light burning for over thirty years of nights, _ goings of things in the sea. “Where would you have us?” answered the Haddock 
and he was hale and hearty at that. “Ah, the troubles there are in this world and that Boat Sculler. ‘Down by the sea’s mouth breaking 
When he had climbed down to the reef that the light- world! It would seem there’s no peace anywhere. What bubbles?” 

house was built on, he spoke: “Is there something wrong I would like to know: what has happened to the Wee The Tanner stared at him. ‘Have a care,” he said, 
with you, Jimmy Breen?” Fishermen? I suppose they have misunderstandings, “or I may tuck a clothes-pin over your nose, and make 

“Indeed and there is,” answered Jimmy. “It’s three just like the rest of us. But it must be serious trouble you swallow your tongue, and send you down in the sea 
nights now that I’ve drifted my nets down in the sea and _they’re in. There hasn’t been a fish left for me for three _ to hunt for Willie the Wagger.” 
not a sight or a sound or a scale of a fish have I seen.” nights now. If I only could help them! But they’re “As if that would do any good,” replied the Sculler. 

Larry looked away over the sea, and said he, “Sure’n _ queer little people and have their own ways of settling ‘Willie has wits—too much he has for the Tanner.” 
it’s not to be wondered at, at all. Do you listen to the things. It’s few bones I have to pick now from those The Cockle Gatherer was a Wee Man with a pink nose 
wind in the night now?” they leave for me, and it’s strange I don’t hear the gulp and flat feet, and his breeches were always rolled up to his 
“How could I listen to anything,” said Jimmy, “with of a fish on the outgoing tide. Well, I'll climb up the knees. He carried a basket over his (Turn to page 39) 

not a tail or a fin to make a splash in the sea? What I lighthouse steps again and ~ 
want to know of you, Larry, this morning: what’s hap- take my spyglass and have 
pened to the fish in the sea? Are they coming back, or a look around.” Illustrations by ROBERT LAWSON 
have they gone away for good?” 

“You're putting stiff questions to me, Jimmy Breen,” et night after the ebb 
said Larry, “but I’ll be answering you the best I know tide turned and the flood Stee li ee 
how. There is a puff of trouble around here among the came in on the run, Wee KT Lak er {4 ribo? » 
things that are and the things that are not, and what it’s Fishermen gathered together ay > os is h by: ~gii fb 
about I haven’t heard yet, but as I listened last night on a green mossy mound Sx) Ds i ios is fs Roos Ay 
there came a wail in the wind, and there was arguing on that looked over the. sea. en s Ages E a Se | / eR, 
the reef down here. That much I know. Nowhere’smy So tense were they that they ve G RN NS Se) RN, Sanaa 3 ANS) 

advice to you: put the thought of fish out of your head, were hardly on speaking 4 aay - By Ax Pen ay ci 4 Yad 5 
and when night comes, walk the tidg’s water edge till the terms. Trouble was abroad, Ax Sa ot ee <r en) ey Kh ag { AP See” 

morning. If you should see or hear anything just keep it andthe Tanner of Netshad Spe ia = Se ~ iS aS \ ecu 

to yourself. But mind you, don’t cast your nets into the caused it, not only to the Ks 3 veLy a Rs pe” as 4 ) ’ ‘ 
sea, for they will be fishing tonight.” Wee Men but to the fish in Gee ho) ia. in \ he is rel ae : = SiN) 
Jimmy stared at old Larry. There was a strange look the sea as well. eae fe. AY, Bia kW te oe he 9 Nocti | Beas \\ NN eta 

in his old eyes. The Tanner of Nets wasa Lt 7 =- Set CAA GN iV Meee ee eke > 

“Tl take your advice,” said he, and away home he proud Wee Man. He was *({ ~ ee Te PGES as ee ie 
rowed. the leader of the clan. His 

That night when the sun had waded into the sea, herring scale cloak had tobe _The clan, terrified, watched their leader cast a spell upon Willie the Wagger 
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GENERAi VIEW OF SCHEME A Sie i A |GENERAL VIEW. OF SCHEME B 

a | | 
VV H | ( H a es ee my These alternate schemes for a bedroom 

(ee. a | i : 
fe RO ] were built, furnished, and decorated by 

' Poe ae Delineator Institute of Interiors, on the 

FOR YOUINFORMAL OR FORMAL Siteenth floor of the Butterick Building 
os E’LL have to do something about our the result of discriminating choosing, discarding, se- Everything in these rooms—the fabrics, the furniture, 

bedroom this fall,” you'll be saying to  Jlecting, and eliminating among the marvelous fabrics _ the floor coverings, and the wall-paper—is manufactured 
yourself one of these warm summer and furnishings manufactured in this country today. in this country. This means that duplicates are easily 
evenings as you sit rocking on the porch, There are several methods of working out a scheme of found and that their cost is not excessive. 

watching the fireflies glint in the garden, and listening decoration. One is to visualize the scheme completely, Since the background is exactly the same in both 
to the mosquitoes hum outside the screen. either in your mind or on paper. Another is to work rooms, we'll describe the background first. 

A grunt, a sudden creak of his chair, a few vigorous it out with actual materials, selecting those that you The flooring is plain linoleum, a deep Chinese blue 
pulls at his pipe, will warn you that your words have — think might do, and discarding them if they don’t. To with narrow strips of brown and tan, inset about a foot 
not been as private as you imagined. You'll know the the amateur home decorator both ways present many from the edge all around. 
thoughts that are running through your husband’s difficulties. And certainly the latter is very expensive— The walls are covered with « new coloring of a 
mind. ‘Nuisance. Expense. Always changing things. though actually it is the method people use who go into Chinese wall-paper on which light blue-green trees and 
What’s the matter with the bedroom. Why can’t she a shop and buy indiscriminately. pink flowers grow against a faint peach sky. It is as fresh 
leave it alone?” Delineator Institute of Interiors has gone through and as colorful as a summer woodland, and gives you the 

You'll remember, however, that he is the first to be these preliminary processes for you. We combed the same feeling of repose. This paper could also be used in a 
annoyed when anything in the house is not just so. So markets to get just the right things, and we combined  dining-room, a hall, and even in some living-rooms. It 
you'll let the subject rest for a while, knowing that you them in the ways that we think are the most attractive. should always be hung above a dado, as we have hung it 
have sown the seed of an idea. On these pages we are presenting the finished results. in our bedroom, otherwise the most interesting part of the 

These pages have many uses. You can employ them Our bedroom is furnished in two ways, informally pattern will be down near the baseboard where no one 
to remind your husband, ever so casually, that bed- Colonial and more formally French, so that you can see _ will notice it. 
rooms have to be redecorated every now and again. for yourself which will be the most suitable for your We painted all the woodwork light, soft, and dull rasp- 
But their greatest value is that they are packed full of home. berry pink that brings out the pink flower notes in the 
ideas that will help you in planning just what form these We know that perhaps you will not find it practical paper. 
new decorations will take. to reproduce either of these interesting schemes in its A rather deep cream ceiling is bordered with an inch 

Careful planning is the basis of all good. decoration. entirety, but we are sure that you'll find in each, plenty _ stripe of blue and one of pink, echoing the colors in the 
Really charming rooms are almost never happy acci- of attractive ideas that will adapt themselves nicely to paper and the border in the floor. 
dents. However casual their effect, they are generally the present scheme of your house and its architecture. Notice the hardware in the room. (Turn to page 44) 
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FABRICS FOR SCHEME A FABRICS FOR SCHEME B 
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Raspberry percale draperies, above; below, glass curtains of green organdie aad eo ee 
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A is a scheme that achieves pleasant informality by the use of sturdy mahogany, plain rugs, and gay 

cotton fabrics in a room with Chinese floral paper, soft raspberry woodwork, and Chinese blue linoleum 
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Cotton bedspreads (above) have white daisies woven Sheets of fine white, percale are used in both the Nowadays mattresses and box springs are made with 

in a green. ground. Ivory Bourette de rae dressed schemes. The blankets and comfortables shown above _ covers that harmonize with a room; we chose green 

the bed below; it is trimmed with ivory wool fringe are light green; those below are in tones of beige and white damask for the bedding of both schemes 
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The radio, a sturdy floor model, We placed. this self-contained, The rug's wood-brown tones contrast = This copy of an Aubusson carpet is 

stands squarely between the beds small radio on the bedside table pleasantly with Chinese blue linoleum —_ bound with fringe in tones of green 

a 
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B is a more sophisticated scheme in which greater formality is brought to the same setting by the graceful use 

of walnut furniture, a copy of an Aubusson carpet, and ivory rayon hangings and slip covers smartly simple 
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 Overdraperies of raspberry | The sofa above has a slip | Both the secretary above and } An electric clock, a bowl of J The dressing table made in 

_ percale and glass curtains of | cover of green and white | thedeskbelowhave letter port- | flowers, and a lamp enhance | a shallow closet is hung with 
green embroidered organdie, | tapestry cloth. The uphol- | folios instead of blotters and | the dignity of the chest of | raspberry percale, edged with 
above. Curtains of ivory | stered pieces below have slip | both are equipped with those | drawers above; and a single | green pleated ruffles (above); 

Bourette de rae, below, are || covers of rayon moiré which | convenient fountain pens that | bowl of flowers gracefully} below, we have treated it as 

used with pink Venetian blinds | matches the ivory hangings | stand upright in their sockets | adorns the high chest below | if it were one of the windows 
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The curtains pulled together 

ACK NOWtLEDGMEN T (below) to conceal the dress- 
: - : ; ing table make a nook for the 
is gratefully made to the following firms for their courtesy and cooperation oe 5 

moiré covered chaise longue 

THE BACKGROUND FOR BOTH DECORATIVE SCHEMES: Windows, doors, and trim, Curtis Companies, bs 
Inc., Manufacturers of Curtis Woodwork, Clinton, lowa.—Paint for woodwork, E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, Inc., Paint Division, Philadelphia. by 1, : 
Wail-paper of Chinese Floral Design, Richard E. Thibaut, Inc., New York.—Linoleum floor, Armstrong Cork Company, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. oh - 
SCHEME A. Rucs: Reversible, Duo Velvety SCHEME B. carrer RUG: Bigelow Imperial ee A ee 
Rugs, Olson Rug Company, Chicago. THE DRAPERIES: Aubusson carpet, Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Company, Inc., & ne rt. ca. fend 
Drapery Hardware, Kirsch Company, Sturgis, Michigan.— ~———~_ New York,—Fringe trimming for carpet rig, Consolidated Ba | et havt he 
Tontine Washable Window Shades, E. I. duPont de Ne- @ of proved merit \) Trimming Corporation, New York. ‘THE DRAPERIES: Naw i: | Ree a 
mours and Company, Inc., Tontine Division, Newburgh, DELINEATOR Drapery hardware, Kirsch Company, Sturgis, Michigan.— VN ae ee Bs: New. York—Glass curtains of plain and embroidered or- Venetian blinds, The Columbia Mills, Inc., New York — OL iy as 
gandie, overdraperies, dressing table skirt and pleated INSTITUTE Fabric for valance, overdraperies, dressing table skirt and Ns At 1 ee 
ruffles of glazed percale, slip cover for couch of Moquette bedspread of cream Bourette de rae, Witcombe McGeachin HK lke” WBE is. 

Be rasesty, 1 B Leimen Connor Company, Inc, New gad Company, New York—tabric develoces by Oe Pont PAWN ge AG Th, a ee 
York. THE MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT: Arco ra- Rayon Company, New York. ‘THE MECHANICAL eve) 1 
diators and Arco radiator enclosures, American Radiator EQUIPMENT: Atco radiators and Arco radiator enclosures, a ia “e 
Company, New York.—Ivory hand set telephone, American Telephone and American Radiator Company, New York.—Ivory hand set telephone, Amer. wm \| 3 (ae? A 
Telegraph Company and Associated Companies in the Bell System.—General _ican Telephone and Telegraph Company and Associated Companies in the ae Ee a 
Electric Junior Console Radio, General Electric Company, Bridgeport, Bell System.—RCA Victor Superette—a self-contained 8-tube superhetero- Fe ti oe (Pd ERR Connesticut—General Blectric clock, General Blectic Company, Bridge:  dyne tecsiver, RCA Victor Company, Tnc., Camden, New Jersey.—THE mee of ft rides 
ort, Connecticut. THE FURNITURE: Beds, secretary, Sheraton chest, FURNITURE: Bed, chiffonier, night tables, cabinet, mirror, desk, bench and raul u ot K 

Benches, chairs, tables and mirrors, Charak Furniture Company, Boston chairs, Baker Furniture Factories, Allegan, Michigan.—Biscuit rayon moiré | ye’ 
Sheraton sofa, Mayflower Upholstering Company, Boston. THE EQUIP- for chaise longue and chairs, F. Schumacher and Company, New York—fab- Lf fie 
MENT FOR BEDS: Deepsleep mattresses, Deepsleep box springs, Royalty ric developed by Du Pont Rayon Company, New York. THE EQUIP- Nf io 
Brand pillows, The Simmons Company, New York—Chatham blankets, | MENT FOR BED: Dupré Taffeta for bed canopy and lining of bed valance, ef Ee 
Chatham Manufacturing Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina— HB. Lehman-Connor Company, Inc., New York—fabrie developed by Du "Yalta 
Comfortables (Priscilla), The Palmer Brothers Company, New London, Pont Rayon Company, New York.—Slumberlure box spring, mattress, and . A 
Connecticut-—Pepperell Fine Count sheets and pillow-cases, Pepperell pillows, 8. Karpen and Bros., New. York—Chatham blanket, Chatham 
Manufacturing Company, Boston.—Bates bedspreads, Bliss Fabyan and Manufacturing Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.—Comfortable r 
Company, Inc. New York, THE ACCESSORIES: Writing portfolio, hand (Velooray), ‘The Palmer Brothers Company, New London, Connecticut.— 
blotter, John Wanamaker, New York.—Desk pen-set, The Parker Pen'Com- Pepperell Peeress, sheets and_pillow-cases, Pepperell Manufacturing Com 3 é 
pany, Janesville, Wisconsin.—Glass bottles, atomizers, boxes, John Wana- pany, Boston. THE ACCESSORIES: Desk pen-set, ‘The Parker Pen Y 
Inaker, New York.—Vase, Fostoria Glass’ Company, Moundsville, West Company, Janesville, Wisconsin.—Letter-paper, Eaton, Crane and Pike Com- = 
Virginia.—Metal lamps, Kanné and Bessant, Inc., New York,—Hanging wall pany, Pittsfield, Massachusetts,—Glass bottles, atomizers, boxes, B. Altman 
bracket, Conant-Ball Company, Courtesy ‘of Young and O'Connell, New and Company, New York.—Pottery lamps and parchment shades, Kanné 
York,—Bohemian glass vases, opaline lamps, and cigaret boxes, Lindemann and Bessant, Inc., New York.—Bohemian glass vases, crystal lamp, and Photographs by the Gootp Stupios 
and Zenishek, found in gift shops throughout the country.—Doot handlesand _opaline cigaret boxes, Lindemann and Zenishek—Door handles and ¢scut- 
escutcheon places, P. & F. Corbin, New Britain, Connecticut. cheon plates, P. & F. Corbin, New Britain, Connecticut, : 
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BN , | lg PA ae 
— ae fis u bee NPN eS . its Roe 
— EY yf ia 
we el sh | oo .. 
ee a | Lf ESAS alg P =—S "You know the truth, must stay here auprés de ma brunette!’ And he laughs, 

| . a9 " | Pa Ns the crapaud! ‘Ah, and who has sent you then?’—‘It is 
wm | Ul ee | e\%))~™CS~*é«Sou il’: shave too tell my chief, it is Je Commissaire. The villa is to be under 
Soe | | pee MG = Y L ee i surveillance once more. Discoveries have been made. I 

oe 1 he aay wR é Lees mel" Lal first begged am forbidden to tell you, but he is coming presently to 
ee | We) ae Rosalind, then Heriot ™ake an arrest.’ ” 

: me i ee ey CE trestle! “Tall” burst from Nancy, in a panic . . . so that the 
oe : f others swung round and stared at her. Nancy buried her 

: peng nag ae 4 Q face in her hands. She was trembling. Sophia slipped a 
Pr ~ qi comforting arm round her. 

Son, geet 2 x ib “Non, non, mademoiselle, have no fear; it is not Mon- 
ve “Sea sieur Lal who is to be arrested. It is, ce crapaud tells me, 

Madame Root Jackson.” 
pe nee “Rumples!”” 

“The poor silly unenlightened wees,” remarked Rum- 
ples (Mrs. Ruth Jackson) cheerfully, “playing their baby 
games. Why me?” 

: “T ask, too, madame, and he, the gendarme, talks some 
nonsense that he has heard from the Commissaire about 
a letter from London.” 

“They’re still on the one from your doctor about 
sys . . isons! Look here, Rumples,” cried Prunella, “do stop 

Now comes the exciting conclusion of this Biting there, finding excuses for the police. We’ve got to 
act. Sophia—Paul—back me up! I’ve a marvelous 
plan. We've got the start of them, you see. We’re ina 
—what d’you call it?—advantageous strategic position, 

mystery story. And at last we know who away from the house, out here on the island with three 
boats. Juniper Gregg must take Rumples at once in 
Dandy and rush her over the frontier into Italy, and Paul 

really committed this most baffling of murders and Joe and I will shoot into the row boat and tear away 
in the opposite direction, pretending we’ve escaped, and 
put them off the trail!’ . . . She left it to be supposed 
that the rest of the party, including Lady Humber, should 
return to the mainland in the lobster-red canoe. 

“My lamb,” murmured Rumples, “such a pretty 
thought!” 

Lat CLIFFORD was little more than a schoolboy, throbbing and sentimental.” This from Prunella Quentin. “Oh, you’re a lunatic! You'll have to be saved in spite 
and with all the ardor of youth he adored Mrs. Rosa- “Who’s Lal got with him?” Prunella’s brother Joe of yourself. Oh, Paul—Heriot! Do make her see that 
lind Poole. She was a woman older than himself, who was puzzled at the chatter of voices, as the row boat this isn’t a game!” 
encouraged him not at all, who in fact madly adored ground against the rocks. 
Nigel Poole, her husband out in Ceylon. And she was “Madame! madame!” RYr Heriot inquired, irrelevantly addressing Silvére, 
returning to him, when a radiogram to her ship called her “Why, it isn’t Lal at all. It’s the cook, Léonie— not Rumples or Prunella: ‘Did you see Monsieur Lal 
back to France. Her brother-in-law, Fred Poole, had Léonie and Silvére.”’ before you crossed over?” Before Silvére could reply, or 
been murdered. “Ah, madame! It is terrible news that I bring to you. Léonie could intercept him, they were all startled by an 
When she reached Aloés, the scene of the house-party The gendarmes, they have returned. They are at Aloés interruption from Sophia Framlingham, self-appointed 

where Fred Poole was found dead, Lal Clifford, to her again!” sleuth and hostess of the Aloés party. 
amazement, walked into her life again. And with this “What?” In her most authoritative manner, which always com- 
astounding confession: “Jt was I who killed Fred.” “Tt is not true!’ Prince Louis, Lady Humber’s prize _ pelled silence and even apprehension, she said: “Juniper 

Could this be possible? It is true that Fred Poole was guest at Balmoral, leaned forward. Heriot Bannister Gregg, I definitely accuse you of the murder of Fred 
not popular with the group he was visiting at Aloés—or had sprung upright. The rest of the party weredumb Poole, and I think I can prove it. Do you want to hear 
with a neighboring house-party at Balmoral. There had _ with consternation. my case against you, or would you prefer to confess it 
been suspicions between the two villas, but these had led “Yes, yes, it is true!’”’ cried Léonie hysterically. “That yourself?” 
to no arrests. In fact, the French police commissioner they went away it was only to deceive us, so that we “Sophia,” Paul Slade spoke sternly, feeling that she 
and his gendarmes had retired at last from the scene of might feel free . . . ah, the cunning ones, and we so must be restrained at once before she committed herself 
the mystery—and both groups were celebrating their innocent, so happy, so glad they have departed. And to any more libelous statements, ‘“‘you’ve! absolutely no 
freedom on an island nearby. Lal had left the picnickers now, suddenly, he returns!” right to spring a charge like that without justifica- 
to go fetch a phonograph, so that their moonlight revels “Who? The Commissaire?” tion!” 
could be even more gay. And it was then that he met his “No, no! That will be presently. He—Pierre Lestocq, “T have plenty of justification. You can’t stop me, 
adored Rosalind in the empty garden of Aloés. the gendarme of whom my Silvére is so jealous, just be- Paul. It’s my villa, and I’m responsible, and I have my 
Now follows the solution to this mystery story: cause he follows me, follows me, follows me round, as__ duties as a hostess. We’ve all been through a terrible 

though, Nom de Dieu, I could prevent it!” time. I thought it was over, and that we could get nor- 
eae been gone a devil of a time.” “What's all this about the withdrawal being a blind, mal again, but now, look! One word, and we’re back 

“There he is!” said Nancy Rhodes, who had been _Léonie?”’ asked Sophia Framlingham. where we were: Léonie in hysterics, Nancy crying, Lal 
listening for the plash of oars ever since Lal had left “Madame, it is we who are blind, not they. Onlyafew missing, Rumples to be arrested, Prunella off on some 
them, and had heard it before anyone else. How empty minutes ago, while we servants were also feasting a little, utterly hare-brained scheme— God knows where it will 
the island seemed to her without Lal! suddenly he appears again and will not go. Hesitsdown. all end!” 

“Hooray! Now we can have ‘Can’t help lovin’ dat Hestaresat me. My Silvéraorders him away, ‘Va-t-en!’ “Well,” drawled Juniper, lazily, his blue eyes very 
man! for me and Paul. I’m feeling rather deep and But no. ‘I have a right here,’ he says. ‘Iamsent. I bright and round, “suppose you pour out your case 
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against me. It might be interesting. What’s that, but, oddly enough, again at Heriot, who nodded with Written in the Eighteenth Century to Blanche de Quim- 
Heriot?” rather a grim smile. ‘‘Yes, all right. Go on.” perlaine (Eudosia, Sceur de Charité) and only Recently 

“Nothing,” said Heriot. (He had just seen Lal Clif- As though by some tacit consent, the Aloés group had Discovered at the Burning of the Couvent des Filles de 
ford sitting with Rosalind Poole on the rocks by the drawn together, separated from the Balmoral party. la Madeleine, in Normandy, where the Letters Were 
bathing pool in the Aloés garden.) They were not consciously inimical, but all the same, Found Intact, albeit Somewhat Charred, under a Flag- 

“T’d no idea,” went on Juniper, “that Sophia was an something queer, something terrible had happened at stone.’” _ 
amateur detective. Was that why you asked me, so  Aloés...and those staying at Balmoral had known about “Poor girl, what a shame!” : 
kindly, to stay with you after I left Balmoral?” it all the time. “Ah; Auntie, darling!” Lal collapsed, and rocked with 

“Tt was one of my reasons,” replied Sophia coolly, laughter. “What do you mean?” 
“but I must say you didn’t give away much.” AYE WERE all surprised when Fred turned up at Bal- His Aunt Lucinda was not at all sure what she meant. 

“No. I’m a hardened criminal.” moral that night, witha very special book which he’ She was too preoccupied in wondering whether Mr. Poole, 
Sophia turned full face to Juniper: “I believe that had bought for Heriot on his trip,” Juniper began, “and whom she did not like very much, and whom she had 

you brought Fred home that night from Balmoral in your — especially surprised when he let out that his amorous not expected as a caller that evening, would very soon 
motor-boat, and poisoned him on the way, from some adventure with the beautiful unknown lady, whom he’d depart. She was giving a party at the. Casino féte, the 
motive that you can tell us, because I can’t; that you gone to meet in Marseilles, was only a dutifulimpulse to Féte of Saint Silvére, on purpose to introduce Prince 
landed in the next-door cove from ours, undressed the see his sister-in-law, Mrs. Nigel Poole, off to Ceylon. Louis of Lemburg-Boissy to Madame de Chaumet, Lord 
body, put it into pajamas that you found in the suitcase, One hates to say it of a dead man, but Fred Poole was and Lady Pennant and young Sir John Newhaven, and 
put the rest of his clothes back into the suitcase, and probably the vainest creature that ever tried to impress she did not at all intend this actor, this Mr. Poole, this 
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Silvére, vowing furious vengeance on the gendarme, 

IOS tae at ioln se iby dragged Léonie down the path; she all the while 

WALLACE MORGAN screaming and violently protesting her innocence 

carried it and the body up the balcony steps into his himself on the world—and our distinguished member of | odd segment of poor Sophia’s riff-raff at Aloés, to be of 
room, between half-past eleven and twelve. You put parliament, Heriot Bannister, in particular—asa reckless, her distinguished party. They ought to be starting al- 
him in his bed, and arranged it superficially to look like swashbuckling Don Juan. He was furious with himself most at once. It would be nicer if Mr. Poole went away 
suicide, with a cup of herb tea beside the bed, and then when he made the mistake and let out what a liar he first, without knowing that he was being politely but 
you unpacked his things as though he’d undressed and was, especially as we all shouted with laughter. Allofus, firmly eliminated from the most exclusive society of the 
scattered them about the room. Unluckily for you, how- _ that is, except Lal.” Céte des Maures. 
ever, you forgot to unpack his tie, which still remained Fred was palpably waiting to be thanked, so Heriot 
folded up inside the suitcase, where I found it. Now Here is what actually happened that night:— did his duty manfully. “TI can’t. tell you, Poole, how 
then!” grateful I am to you for ‘The Most Pardonable and Not 

She glared at him triumphantly, prepared for a guilt- f4eRiot BANNISTER screwed in his monocle, and Unnatural, etc.!’ It'll raise the whole tone of my 
sodden refutation. examined the exquisite volume just presented to library.” 

Juniper thought it over. ‘Yes, that’s accurate enough, him by Fred Poole. “Tt’s only for the sophisticated public, of course,” 
and some of the details are excellent—that bit about the Lady Humber leaned forward with the gracious air of Fred hazarded in an offhand tone. He was always 
tie, for instance” . . . and his listeners experienced a thrill one interested in literature both for its own sake and for liable to overdo his easy swagger at Balmoral, telling him- 
at his bland manner . . . “But there’s still a great deal _ the sake of helping the poor scribes: ‘“‘But what’s the self that these were far more his natural surroundings 
you don’t know. We Russians have a proverb which title of the book, Heriot? Nothing indiscreet, I hope, than the careless shabbiness of Sophia Framlingham and 
says: ‘As one door closes, another opens.’”’ (Joe gave though I’m sure it’s most beautifully bound.” her satellites. 
vent to an hysterical hiccup of laughter.) “Now, I Lal, leaning over Heriot’s shoulder, read aloud: “ ‘The Meanwhile Juniper Gregg, who alone of the company 
wonder if you’d like me to tell you exactly what hap- Most Pardonable and Not Unnatural Lapse into Error had the primitive simplicity to be attracted by the 
pened that night?” He was not looking at Sophia now, of Cardinal Pisarro, an Authentic Account from Letters “Pardonable and Not Unnatural (Turn to page 73) 
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HIS is only gossip, but I’ve heard that a certain The salad you see on this page being tenderly lifted what first course for a luncheon could make a more 
famous hostess in Washington started it, and that from bowl to plate is right for both the first course and _ poignant appeal? 
others, weary of the usual and trite, adopted it— for the main dish of the luncheon. And so simple, too. You may choose to go original in these first-course 
this fashion of serving a salad asa first course. And But right here let me take issue with myself. One may and main-course salads, and make your own particular 

so it has become smart. What a word that is! Smart always quarrel with oneself, and no hurt feelings. When contributions to the lore.on this inexhaustible subject. 
clothes, smart parties, smart shops—curious, isn’t it? I said simple, the thought flashed across my mind that, But don’t forget to try the really. perfect combination 
When a few years ago we used this word to mean clever- _ after all, no salad is as simple as it looks. Very deceitful, of grapefruit sections and avocado pear. Serve these, 
ness, and to characterize a person as smart meant that salads. Like the tiny cottages one finds on country well marinated and chilled in fruit dressing, on lettuce. 
person was bright. And even bright has lost its old roads. They look so little, just the size for one or pos- As an appetizer this salad is delicious and most attrac- 
meaning and is something else now. And it all sums __ sibly two people, and you’re amazed to find that once a ___ tive to look at. 
up into this: that smart has become a smart word. We family of nine lived and flourished beneath the at- Or see what happens when you stuff halves of pear 
use it in connection with food, even. Smart and so-  tenuated roof-tree. And had plenty of room, too. Well, with cheese, grate or slice some preserved kumquat 
phisticated, and.so we arrive at the swmmum bonum. salads are often just as misleading. There is the proper over the pears, dress them with Bar-le-Duc,-and top 

Well, as I started to say, it is smart now to begin a crispness, the perfect degree of coldness, the mixing with mayonnaise beaten up with a little whipped cream. 
luncheon with a salad. Instead of waiting until the and dressing and serving, and the superb resulting re- Little ripe tomatoes may be. scooped out, salted inside, 
lagging appetite needs a revivifying treatment just ward. and chilled in the refrigerator. Mix the yolks of hard 
before dessert, the salad makes its appearance at the The salad we show in the octagon bowl is compounded __ boiled eggs with mayonnaise, add caviar, chopped onion, 
very first, and why not? Seems like a good idea to me. of the very choicest of lettuce hearts, of pale sheaves of | and lemon juice to taste. Stuff the tomatoes with this 
For with such a beginning one need not serve a too endive, of young and inexperienced scallions, and slices mixture. Serve in lettuce cups and garnish’ with the 
hearty main course, and the dessert, light and frosty, of avocado. These all are of a coldness and a crispness white of the eggs put through a ricer and ‘liberally 
I hope, will in itself be the perfect climax we need these _unexcelled, having been taken care of by the automatic sprinkled with caviar. Serve these in little-nests of 
August afternoons. refrigerator. Thin slivers of cucumber, too, iced and shredded lettuce. Le 

For the tender salad greens are as refreshing asa dewy marinated a moment in salt water, are introduced to Make a French dressing, using three tablespoons of 
morning. Indeed, I fancy that the dew has entered into give a cooling touch, and the whole is dressed with oil, with a very little sugar. Then add lemon-juice, 
their crisp greenness to become part of their beguiling. mayonnaise made into a mousseline dressing by the grapefruit juice, and pineapple juice until the dressing 
Haven’t you all seen lettuce growing in its shady corner addition of whipped cream and the inclusion of a little is tart and thin. Beat well and chill. Use this to dress 
of a country garden? And noted that, long after the chopped olive. And this same salad would be just as a first-course salad of shaved pineapple and strawberries 
sun was over the gilded weather vane on the barn, the good done with French dressing. Of course the bowl cut in two, and served in lettuce cups. - 
lettuce leaves were wet with dew? Sun and dew. These was well rubbed with garlic before the salad was put in. When it pleases you to servé a lobster salad-as a-first 
go to reclaim from the rich earth the succulence and Now can you not taste this on a blazing hot day, ina _ course, instead of a lobster canapé or cocktail, marinate 
spirited purpose of lettuce. cool dining-room, and can’t you imagine how good a the lobster meat in French dressing and make very cold 

I feel that salads as a first course should be very light, ‘‘spot” of cheese and some crisp crackers would taste in the refrigerator. Arrange the (Turn to page 49) 
unless the salad is to be both first and main course at with it? And if it was followed by a delicious mousse q ’ 
luncheon. For dinner we should remember the formal- and a frost-smitten glass of iced coffee, wouldn’t it 
ities and begin with other delightful appetizers, leaving satisfy you completely? It would me. 
the salad to its appointed place. But luncheons are Hearts of lettuce, separated into lettuce leaf cups and 
more flexible. So we shall deal only with the salad that filled with thoroughly chilled fruit such as orange, pine- YY i 
comes before the main course, and the salad that is the apple, grapes, dressed with lime juice and sugar or a lit- vOF PROVED-MERIT- 
hearty part of the meal in itself and needs no appetizer. tle | juice and Kirsch so cold it fairly sparkled— yp ppetizer. le lemon juice an S ly spi DELINEATOR 
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O YOU sometimes wonder what we mean when we | DREDGE: Here is a simple word that is used to cover | PARBOIL: Partly boil. Very simple. The technique 
use certain cookery terms? And do you often the process of working flour or sugar into food, or is to put the food into cold water, bring to a boil, then 
wish a word or a process might be made more sprinkling them over it. Flour is dredged into meat or simmer gently until the right stage of cooking is 
explicit and save you bother and confusion? If poultry to give a well seared surface when cooked. attained, avoiding violent boiling. 

such is the case, you'll get light on the path from this Cakes and cookies are dredged by sprinkling with 
page of meanings. And there’ll come a day when I shall sugar or spice. The best way to dredge is to sift the | PIPE: Here is an old word with a dozen meanings. 
“take up my parable” again and tell you'more. For substance over the food so it will be lightly and evenly What I mean by it is to decorate. Use the metal 
unusual words do crop up in recipes. Let’s start, then, covered. Floured has the same meaning. decorator or pastry bag and tube to make designs and 
with a word I often use. patterns of icing, purées, and mayonnaise on cakes, 

DRESS: To me this implies a finishing touch. It is salads and vegetable service. 
ASPIC: This is a savory jelly made from stock, broth, also used to mean getting something ready to cook. 

consommé or tomato juice with gelatine. And it is You read, “dress the fowl,” “dress the fish.” That is | POACH: Merely to cook gently in water, cooking wine 
used to denote fruit juice jellies, too. At least by me. usually done at the market. Dressing a salad is or syrups, as in poaching fish or eggs and fruits, in 

i adding, at the last moment, the oil or mayonnaise that making dishes that are to be dressed with a sauce. In | 
BASTE: To dip liquid upon a food in cooking. Poultry completes the dish. the case of fruits, the syrup forms the sauce. 1 

and méats are basted with fat and drippings. Fruits : 
are basted with syrups or the juices in the pan. The | FOLD: Folding in aningredient signifies a light touch. | PUREE: Vegetables and fruits put through a colander 
object is to add succulence to the food. You fold in beaten whites of eggs in cake or dessert or sieve so that the juices and pulp are preserved 

by folding the mixture over and over just enough to together and blended into a thickened whole. Most 
BIND: This is to bind together the ingredients and take in the eggs or cream or whatever. It is not a foods are cooked before being puréed. 

complete the making of a sauce. We bind with egg, beating process but a gentle persuasive incorporation 
butter, cream. Binding is simply 4 holding together of the ingredient by using as few and as light strokes | RICE: Potatoes and other vegetables put through a 
to prevent curdling or separation of the sauce and to of fork or spoon as you possibly can to complete the ricer. Eggs, hard cooked, are riced as a decoration 
complete the texture. batter. A light-handed process. for hors d’ceuvres and salads. 

BLANCH: We use this term to denote the process of | GLAZE: Just reduced stock or juices or syrups, cooked | ROUX: When you see this word, remember it means 
plunging food into hot water and then into cold to down to the almost jelly stage, used to lightly cover only a blend of fat and flour used to thicken sauces, 
produce firmness and preserve the color. An example meat or any dish that is enhanced by a beautiful soups, and gravies. 
is the blanching of sweetbreads. And we also blanch glazed appearance. i 
nuts to make it easier to remove the skins. Fruits, SAUTE: The light and pleasant browning of meat, fish, 
tomatoes ‘and some vegetables are often blanched-to | GRATIN: Briefly here, this term means a dish cov- fruits and vegetables in a frying pan, with as little fat 
aid in removal of the skin. ered with crumbs and cheese and baked either in the as possible. A gentle process. 

j oven or under a broiler. 
CANAPE: Simply asmall open appetizer. It is usually SEAR: When you sear anything, you apply a high 

round and the base may be bread, crackers, or a | GRENADINE: Briefer still, grenadine is the juice of degree of heat to the surface in order to quickly seal 
specially designed wafer-like shell that comes ready the pomegranate. I use it for color and flavor in and preserve the juices. Steak and all roasts are 
to fill with any desired appetizer, such as caviar, relish, jellied dishes, ices, and salads. Delicious fruits come seared at high temperatures, then the heat is reduced 
fish, or vegetable. It serves as a first course at lunch- preserved in it, notably stuffed oranges and pineapple to conclude cooking. ! 
eon or dinner, or is often served with the cocktail slices as well as pears and apricots. 
before a meal. SHRED: Just what it sounds like. A good sharp 

JULIENNE: Cut in fine strips or strings. Vegetables, knife or a silver fork. And shred. Making fine slivers 
CARAMELIZE: To melt sugar toa liquid. We do this mostly, and French fried ones in particular are oftenest and splinters of any fruit, nut, or leafy thing that 

by constantly stirring the sugar in a frying pan over done Julienne. Also those for garnishes. A real good makes a dish attractive or easier to serve. 
a low flame until the sugar is entirely melted.  It-is soup comes nicely canned, bearing this name, derived alee 
then added to scalded milk, as in a baked custard, or from a famous French chef of long ago. SUPREME: The best part, cooked superbly. For 
boiling water is added to the melted sugar and the example: supréme of chicken. The breast and filet, 
whole simmered to a syrup. KIRSCH: I often speak of this, so to set you straight, with the upper part of the wing attached, cooked in 

I will say that Kirsch is a flavoring liqueur made from butter and cooking wine or baked in cream, and served 
COATS: ‘Coating the spoon,” a term many cooks cherries. It is wonderfully good, especially with fruits with arich sauce. And supréme applies to other dishes 

understand but some do not, is the only way to tell and particularly with berries. prepared in a similar manner. 
when a boiled custard or cream is cooked to exactly ‘ 
the right point. The custard or cream completely | LARD: I should say fo lard. That’s different. The proc- | TOSS: Doing this, we lightly turn and overturn any- 
covers the spoon with a film that does not run off when ess is to draw through poultry and meat thin strips thing we are making. So—we toss the greens in a 
the spoon is taken from the double boiler. Watch of salt pork or bacon. It is done with a larding needle. salad by tenderly turning over and over with a fork 
for it and get to know it. Coating the spoon is an Fish is sometimes larded, too. The object is to add in either hand, in order to cover every bit of salad with 
absolutely infallible test for this kind of cooking. fat and succulence to the meat or fish and to overcome the dressing, and making a blended whole. We follow 

5 any possible dryness. the same process in cooking many vegetables, when 
COMPOTE: In case you’ve forgotten, a compote is completing the saucing and serving. 

made by gently poaching fruit in a syrup and serving | MARINATE: Just allowing fruit, vegetables, meat, or 
chilled, or hot with rice. All kinds of fruits may be fish to stand in a liquid to improve texture or flavor. | TRUFFLE: Oh, you know what this is. An under- 
done so. Try plums, sometime. ground mushroom grown in France. Comes in cans. 

MASK: To cover with a jelly or glaze. Or to incase in Dandy for flavor, garnishing, and style. 
CREAM: To cream means to convert an ingredient a gelatine or sauce, in order to add a contrasting 

into a creamy stage. We cream shortening before color and flavor to the dish. It is done with a | WORK: We all know what this means. I have an 
adding sugar, in making cake. And it is simply beat- spatula or by pouring the glaze over the food, added meaning though. I work in shortening, with 
ing and manipulating any substance into a con- or by congealing in a cold sauce. the hand, or with a knife or spatula. Just lightly 
sistency of softness. The word also applies to combin- rubbing together ingredients, or combining a sauce. 
ing ingredients, ‘‘creaming together,”’ so the resulting | MINCE: This means cutting or chopping to a fine It’s really not work to do it, still it is work. 
texture is very smooth and delicate. degree either in a bowl or with a knife. Is this all clear? 
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LAST summer, just before I began my Crisco radio talks, sauce. It will be the pride of your life if you serve it with i mK 

. J . y . . . . . q hd eS 
I made a quick trip to France. Now I’m going to tell you _ roasted or fried Sunday chicken. Orange sauce is glorious | NR 
about it. And I won’t talk about Paris! I want to take to look at and even more glorious to eat. Sweet, pure Crisco | / 1s 

you right to Perigord . . . a province famous for its geese, _ brings out its ripe sunny flavor. (o> oe y, i : ; a 
truffles, castles—and cooking! Madame’s cherry tart is really a dressed-up version of m2 y \ PA 

z2 : a x :, a i : : : wo Mes, Oe. 
When I registered in the old Sarlat Inn, I tried out my Perigord’s famous dessert, “clafoutis.” Cherries spill their \ ie CV. ie) eg 

: jeu ee 
French upon plump, rosy-cheeked Madame H——, who _ ruby-hearted sweetness into the creamy lap of custard, so . { Pe 
rules over a kingdom of shining copper pots and pans. to speak. All the fruity tang, all the melting smoothness is an ats 

I must have confirmed her suspicion that all Americans _ brought out by a flaky, sweet-tasting Crisco tart shell. fy \ 7/7 pi 
are a trifle mad. I presented her with a 3-lb. can of Crisco You should have heard Madame exclaim over the ease | afl Hie 
and asked her to cook her dinner with it. of making pastry with Crisco. “It cuts in like feathers,” ihe / = 

“Tt is like cream,” said Madame. “Can I cook with it?” she said, “I have never seen anything so beautiful as this A 4 ia 
I told her that Crisco is America’s modern shortening | Ameriéan Crisco!” ra , 

that blends delicacy into cakes . . . crispness and tenderness We agree with ker, don’t we? And we know that if the ae ad eae 

into pastry ... and wraps fried foods in a thin golden crust. _ thrifty Madame were here, she’d quickly sense the econ- — RB 
So she waddled off excitedly to experiment with Crisco. omy of Crisco—the shortening that tastes as sweet as Pee xe 

I could simply rave about that wonderful dinner. But I — new-churned butter. Particularly the 3-lb. size which eI | 
must confine myself to the duck with orange sauce—and __ the grocer often offers at a special price. eae a ee 4 
the cherry tart. You don’t need a duck to try out this orange WINIFRED S. CARTER a Bo we 

ee or age il 
© 1931, P. & G. Co. ee ral 

ae enn ME a ee CHERRY TART a 
es y sy 2 cups cherries 34 cup scalded milk oe 3 
eae nail ha he Bh ae al Fy 1 cup sugar 1 egg : % 
ESS oe te Nye ey Suge ae 4 teaspoon cinnamon 1 tablespoon cornstarch ea : 

Pe Spade ae 4h Chae eS. 3 ¥% teaspoon salt 1 tablespoon fine dry a ee SS, Acs " aia ‘es 2 Z ey F ee a igs geo sf bread crumbs Cee Se 
cm SB cu Pl ae? As ow Line medium pie-plate with Crisco pastry; brush = os) me 
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as a t Ome es | Ki bread crumbs. Put in cherries; sprinkle them with ‘ i 
i ge Pea. x " ~ a cinnamon and half of the sugar. Mix remain- 6 = > + 2 
a € 3 ca ae MM) és ing sugar with cornstarch and salt. Add lightly i : - Os ae 
Nc ee me fo a beaten egg and hot milk. Mix well. Pour over is & tad 

cl i F ee ail Sf Lee cherries. Bake in hot oven (450° F.) until edge be- ry & ef 
, 3 3 pe pe RRO ioe, gins to brown, then reduce to moderate (350° F.). hI e ty be ¥ 

~27R aie = ae ee Bake about 30 minutes or until custard is firm. & LT ig a wa 
eds i). ae RN geome A To make Criscs pastry (so flaky because Crisco | ny ae 

ae ECTS . at ee is 100% shortening — so sweet-tasting because bY a 
ws Le ee 2 Crisco tastes sweet and fresh all by itself). Sift 114 bee 

x ae ed Au J . %™ cups flour with 14 teaspoon salt. Cut in 14 cup rs 
wa s won ae et oo. Crisco with two knives until size of small peas. A 

~ ne gat ee a Add only enough ice-cold water to hold mixture + cd 
fi 2 ee oa together. Roll 1 inch thick on lightly floured r’ tf 

S ‘ hah pee ¥ he shi board. Line pie-plate, folding over a narrow rim. FY 
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i x x Fs . " ee 9 deal § oy Dozen Time-Saving Recipes.” Address Winifred 
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CHICKEN OR DUCK WITH ORANGE SAUCE = 2 ca ° ° 

1 duck or roasting chicken 3 tablespoons Crisco tablespoons Crisco until brown. Add 1 cup boiling - T OO ote ite Crisco is now 
2 teaspoons salt 1 cup boiling water water and onion juice; cover and cook slowly. 
14 teaspoon pepper 2 teaspoons onion juice When bird is tender, remove it to warming oven. h 

Use remaining stock as basis of orange sauce. To make 

Clean chicken or duck for roasting. Rub with Crisco  sauceadd 2 cups hot water, thicken with 5 tablespoons SO fluffy you can cream 
and add salt and pepper. Bake until bird begins to flour mixed with 14 cup cold water. Cook until smooth. f 
brown, then add 1 cup boiling water and onion juice. Peel one medium-sized orange to get red outer skin. > Y 

Baste frequently. Sliver skin very finely and parboil 10 minutes. Drain, Dx, a % _ . = 
If you prefer to fry the chicken, unjoint it, rub add orange-slivers and 2 tablespoons lemon juice to o le 

with flour and seasonings and fry in hot skillet with 5 sauce. Garn‘sh with slices of orange. . it in 10 qui ck stirs
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HE coffee pot is a friendly article—a symbol of _ water’’ percolator and the one with the and in the number and size of the holes in the 
good cheer, of hospitality to friends, and of socia- valve in the stem, a “‘cold water’ perco- n basket. These coffee pots are made of 
bility in the family circle. Many informal gath- lator. With the “hot water’ variety, all a earthenware, porcelain, metal or glass, and 
erings center about the cup of coffee and many the water in the percolator must become Le the strainers are of these same materials, 

dull moments have been brightened by this cheering heated nearly to boiling point before any LC «= FY sometimes with a filter cloth or paper used in 
beverage. The coffee pot itself from which this pleasing of it rises through the stem to spread over <l addition. The filter cloth or paper often aids 
brew issues seems almost to have a personality of its the coffee. Only a short period of actual 1 in producing sparkling, clear coffee. 
own. There is a feeling of friendliness toward it, and no ‘“‘percolation” is necessary with this type 7a > 
matter what its age and its appearance, one becomes of percolator. Five minutes or even less A Os (a strength and quality of the drip coffee 
attached to it. is usually sufficient. If a longer period is Aa will depend upon the length of time the 

Quite possibly accustomedness and affection for the allowed the coffee will become bitter. With 4 yh y water stands upon the coffee grounds as well 
old coffee pot blinds us to some the ‘“‘cold water’ variety, a small amount is as upon the quantity and fineness of grind of 
of its faults. Perhaps it is of water is heated very quickly so that agit the coffee used. In making drip coffee the 

Po cracked or chipped, and should it comes up through the percolator stem p/m). al temperature of the water is not dependent 
= be replaced with a new one. and spreads over the coffee. After a short Cie SSS upon the coffee pot itself, since the water is 

jes Just because it still makes coffee interval more water is heated and comes usually heated separately to the boiling 
\ ao is not proof that a new one up to spread over the coffee. Gradually point and is then turned over the coffee. 

’ wouldn’t make better, or make it the temperature of this water rises un- A new drip cof- 
é more conyeniently, and be easier til after ten to fifteen minutes it is well toward 200° F. _ fee pot which recently came to : . 

| to keep clean. We should as it reaches the coffee; but it the Institute has a small heat- : 
= not be blinded by the pleas- has not reached the boiling point. ing element so that the coffee sa 

ant associations connected Fant The coffee in the percolator is by this _ as it drips through will be kept 1 " 
with the well-used pot. Nor i time of good strength and is hot. hot and will also be kept hot e: 

should we overlook the possibility that, if our oe e The percolation should not continue for “‘seconds’”’—but it will not 
coffee is not all we wish it to be, the pot may be at ‘ 5 4 longer. The exact length of time reach boiling temperature un- Fi 
fault. You know how interested we long have 7 7 Ff necessary will depend upon the in- der ordinary conditions. This s 
been in the cause of better coffee—always trying a A Of dividual percolator and the quantity coffee pot can be removed Aone 
to realize that good day when no more indifferent Ae I 4 of water used. Coffee made with from the heating unit for ——— 

coffee will be served in the homes of our readers. ’ water kept below the boiling point is cleaning—and this is a great 
And, as coffee must be made in coffee pots, it’s si better in flavor than coffee boiled for convenience. 

- to those we have addressed ourselves in this ee — any length of time, whether in a cof- Drip pots as well as percolators should have coffee con- 
article, giving each and all coffee makers a thorough di eee fee percolator or in any other utensil. _tainers of ample size to hold the necessary amount of 
study. Now we pass on our findings to you—all, The coffee baskets which hold the coffee. 
as we said before, in the high cause of better coffee! ground coffee in percolators and drip In choosing your percolator or other style of coffee 

The same coffee used in exactly the same proportions, pots vary in size. Now and then one is too maker, think of the care it will require as 
when made by different small in proportion to the water capacity well as of the coffee it will make. Coffee pots 
methods or in different cof- of the percolator to make coffee of good “ ; should be kept scrupulously clean. Just be- 
fee makers of course will strength. Of course, the answer here is to - cause they are used only for coffee making is 

- 2. show varying results. Asis make a smaller quantity of coffee. ‘ — no reason for slighting their washing. Keep 
— well known there is a dif- \ ea 4 them just as clean as any other utensil. 

aad ference between boiled cof- Co of twelve coffee makers which we : = Clean the spout by using a small brush, and 
; — fee, percolated coffee, and have been examining here at the In- AY after they are washed and dried leave them 

\ i drip coffee. Some like one _ stitute ten have coffee baskets that will hold open a bit instead of closed tight. This, be- 
i . best, others prefer another. what we consider enough coffee. The other - cause there is always 

i Each one to his own, but two are decidedly too small, and out of the ia a bit of moisture left. 
| make it the best ofitskind. ten only two have any extra room to allow A coffee pot treated eee: 

Boiled coffee, well made, for the swelling of the coffee. In order to in this way should es 
4 bes is excellent, and cof- standardize our results we used not have any odor about it. eS aM 
a fee pots used for this three level measuring tablespoons The number of pieces to be ice Sag 

are of simple construc- of coffee to one measuring cup of washed and the ease of putting — 
tion. They need only water. This equals about two heap- them together should be thought Pe =e 
facilities for pouring ing tablespoons or about one heap- of. Some materials are more easily a oe 

easily and to be of such material and design that ing cooking spoon of coffee to the cared for than others. Y Bee 
they are easy to keep clean. It is possible to measuring cup of water. The meas- Electric percolators with self- \ Be es 
make boiled coffee in almost any utensil, but a uring cup of water is somewhat contained units cannot be put into rer 

_ clean, attractive coffee pot makes the task easier, more than the usual coffee cup as water. These must be washed by i ie 
more pleasant, and the results more certain. it is filled for serving. A measuring putting suds into them. There is areas 

Percolators aren’t made exactly alike, as you cup will furnish one and a half to at least one percolator on the 
have no doubt observed. Our studies and tests two servings of coffee. You will market which merely stands on a 
at Delineator Institute have revealed much as to find the capacity of many coffee unit. It is removed from the stand to pour the coffee and 
their anatomy and devious workings. For one makers given in serving cups, not for washing—the latter a great convenience. A perco- 
thing the percolator stem may have a valve in measuring cups. When buying a lator with a self-contained unit should have a fusible plug 

the bottom, or it may coffee maker you should have this or other device to protect the unit. Then if the water 
not. If there isa valve the in mind to get the size you need. boils out at any time or the percolator is inadvertently 

gl water that passes up through While coffee is best in flavor if it is not cooked at too connected with no water in it, the fuse will melt and shut 
= ae it to come back through high a temperature, it should be hot enough when served off the current, and the percolator will not be injured. 

> ie r the coffee does not reach to have a good aroma and be palatable after A new fusible plug makes it as good as new. 
b a + a boiling temperature while cream is added, and it should remain hot so 7 This is one way in which quality counts in a 
\ H I the coffee making is go- that the second cup will be hot also. This © LS percolator. It counts in other ways, too, 
= | ing on, unless the process means a temperature in the completed coffee ‘ ne whether in a percolator, drip pot, or what. 

& " is continued too long. The of 165° F. or over. b el A good coffee maker of either variety, kept 
AY coffee percolator without Drip coffee makers have a variety of dif- | clean, and used rightly will brew a beverage 

: the valve in the stem is ferences, too—in material of both coffee pot = that is fit for the gods. And what more 
a sometimes called the “hot and strainer, in the size of the coffee baskets, can man demand?—or woman either?
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ee — —————~~S~CSCUYhen the fashionists and coiffurists came to blows. _ piiffs will come in to fill in the space, because you | 

Vell Keep the bob!” the coiffurists cried, think- can’t possibly have a ruffle, a small waist, and a 
ing f their shears and ducats. “Let it grow!" the directoire hat with anything like a masculine | 

to 8 Mathionists shouted back, their minds on ruffles ‘neck-line. “In fact,”) he adds, I shouldn't be) 
rr—“COsOOCiCSC‘Czs ee wade pee if we see fake 

Hai »s have completely changed. ‘Then they went into a huddle and came out brilliant pins. And blondes!” he whispers. — 
epeeit styles have completely hae iae fact bad won something. Older “Blondes are so feminine—hair is going fair—_ 
pe ee tte bot, a longer, softer bob, gentlemen are going to get what they prefer!” 
| Romance is here! And this arfele De uuully| brushed and beautifully waved in the So, blondes, protect your blondness as you do | 
Omance 1s ere bee To Gees it from dooking scraggly, brushed your gay, sweet life! This syourhour 
Ce Fey fo Fe brow and back from the sides (Never mind, all of us darker ones! We may 
Ieee young and old ho vc toh G eee mee coeeping 4 the cor on Co the’ yup) Hive » dazeling feirnes Bate ee ; 
_ tells young and old how to achieve ll, “ia, ee cio that ee ed ae and challenging and under- 
ON  theete- aids) anda very soft neck-line. The maseu- standing and a few other of those. nice'little odds 

ee Fe vanished 2s ee a comfort the world and keep it 
rr—“=“$ROC RO re Or eo 

ee by ie yther hand, young people will let it Life looks a bit these days like a fancy dress 
Me X01 long 2nd heavy aot that disfiguring” pail Weary of realism and boyish, frankly dis: | 
Be isguises the lovely line of the head, but played bodies, we're going to play at romanticism. — 

ELPA © Tong enough todo in charming designs at the neck (Ut lldousgood.) 
ES oralong the head at the neck and up abit on the And out of it will come something that belongs 

CAROLINE ies} or long enough to wear that winning, old- to us-—because, of course, we are not going to stay. 
pe RARE TUNE 4 = Aashioned mode of little curls nearly to the shoulder _ ina fancy dress ball so very long we velearned to 
be iite™tike a child whose bam /hast tyes ean | 1992 rcodom Aad frankness too wel) (9 lope them, @ 
Poe COLE 0 =©— | te grow long. It's an enchanting style tee te. Pemuniie yoo but we can still diay colt ball) 

Oe — Ss s-young—with a bright band around the head under two hundred yards—we shan’t forget that, Make 
the curls, But i's a devastating style for any one the most of this mood—styles are only moods | 

ha a Tived more than: twenty or twenty-five while it is here. Be charming and sweet and 
F_etsages the face and makes one look pathetic romantic—in the evening anyway, 
| ALONG about last March, hair sprang into the and absurd. If your hair is too Heavy Oe Ga ton tie 
oe EN “public eye like a Jack-in-the-box whose shoulder length, have it-thinned,a bit and shaped. than you can bear. pone 
| FX spring somebody had pressed. For years —  ___sallong with the problems that saves the day for” 
| # % before, hair had been a rather pavete (HE Butch bob still lives—especially for little. you-—you find that you can adapt yourself, that | 

| affair—one’s friends knew what kind of hair she _ ! girl faces that were born fora Dutch bob—but you have more endurance and gallantry in you 

| had, evening parties saw smooth, shining heads not so severe as it was. There is about this day's than you knew, and you emerge all the better 
| going about uncovered; but the human parade that’ Dutch bob a delightfully dégag¢ air. = = ‘human being for the experience, 
| wanders up and down streets saw only hats, close One of the smartest coiffurists just off the Hair runs itself on the same basis. In the days 
| little hats that hugged every woman’s head and Avenue says that we are going back to ‘the time _ of those little cells of hats, we would all have lost 
"revealed only a wisp or two of hair making ara- right after Napoleon for our styles—ruffles and the beauty and vitality of our locks, and the 
- besques upon her cheeks. . _ tiny, tiny hats perched here and there—now over weaker sisters among us probably would have 

| Then all of a sudden forth they came—all those one eyebrow, now on the crown, shorter and lost the locks themselves, but along came hair- 
© long lost locks! It was as if a good-hearted king shorter in the back and as the backs go up, little pulling, and saved the day. (Turnte page 10) 
' had mounted the throne and, having settled him- oe! oe Aes 
_ self nicely, shouted, out of sheer good will, “Set : ; i a 
all the prisoners free!’ And out from those cells . ow ae ao = 

of hats burst long-confined locks to disport them- i . ae oe 
_ selves in the radiance of public approval and the : oe 

__ blue sky and the stars. In joyous abandon, they : : 

_ waved and curled and pushed hats ’way over on — : : Cee ee : a 

| Well, it was high time. There are very few ee 1 

faces in the world that can do without hair—both : 4 oe oe S 
_ around the face and on the neck—to soften and : _,rrt—™”—C a . ; 

sweeten them. The stars in their courses have —rr— 5 
seen fit to make us feminine again. Gone is the ~ eo : 
South Sea Islander! Faces like moon-flowers, like : 1 C/o . 

_ glowing dawns, like roses, like lovely cameos, have a im 4 , 
come back into the world; with hair, soft and |. 4 a — ae 
mysterious as mountain mists, framing them. ; | ee : 
Nothing sleek and hard is left in the feminine a F oe oN Um F E 
world today. Faces are rouged very lightly or | 2 ees 4 

| not at all; lips are vivid but not vulgarly in- _ : 4 ie 8 , j - 
sistent; eyebrows are natural in line—only un- a 4 a. [ae F s a 

__ruly, stray hairs are disciplined. Once more we ‘ : a = a ; 
are ourselves. a — a 4 

| BUT before we leave the subject of eyebrows, g taly henitead. q 7 ~~ 8 
ey just pie word more. Tae hen “screen star, reveals a es oe x; 34 

| lashes at least twice a day—to exercise, to vitalize, 4 : — a - es 
Paid 15 polish then, Bre gr eee srs eicnentinent NG ce : . SE t—“it~ts 
_ with a clean little eyebrow brush and then finally that hair can give ~~ [ o se - | 

the right way to groom and shape and polish a“ - ee FF. 
' them. Brush your upper lashes up, with smooth, = * SE eelrlti“( rl 

_ firm strokes, and your lower lashesdown. Always pp oto coe | a me 
We ee grap y Se ee eS 

__ have three brushes, one that you usedirectly after << 9 ae ae oo 8 fe 

__ you have powdered your face (wash the brush fre: MORTIMER OFFNER aq 7 ;.. lrrr—~—~—<“i‘“i‘“‘“‘“ OCS 
(oaths one Wit vour mateo ands ge —_—_— ——||—”|—™Um™rmlmt —“‘is_O 
_ clean third one which you use after your mascaro. a = i 2 oe a 
__ has had time to dry—very soft, thislastone. se ee i 
|_ There was moment, in this evolution of hair Dp £ P A Ri — M EN T |DEUNEMOR] © F 6B & A Ul E 
| out of restrained boyishness into feminine curls, ti
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aa a} a a i a oo Dr. von Rotue examines X-ray showing how fresh = oS: a 

ee. a a eee , Ve —- yeast keeps the intestinal tract active and clean. “Jf eee a 
. if ae dae . ee thee : eaten for a sufficient period of time fresh yeast will correct e oe : 

Ll a ae ee =< _—constipation permanently,”” he states. It does this by 4 : 
a & Ps - ee ee 7 a “‘toning’’ and strengthening the intestinal muscles. oo. . 

— oe a ee ae "5 peers 1? ; oe : 5 : ; oo ee Se \ * Ce ] Rs ae : ie : ae } Gs 2 4 a ie . Pee eee a Rs (5 4 ee 4 ome | eee BAC : \ Pf i oe 4 4 4 
aa ae pe : PS . > A ‘ a = gf . ae 2 — 

a fet , aa a 

l h y / : 

i ee 
— explains DOCTOR VON ROTHE, a ss Ea a 

eae ¥ 
° oa ‘ an i ® ~=ss TRY YE ¢ celebrated Berlin physician and Hospital Head a ak fia oe ne ae ao 

ri bi o ‘elow) Eat Fleischmann’s Y east 

s : = “4 a - any way you like. Most people 
Pee be satisfied to feel only For over 75 years physicians have oe 4  - > ___ prefer it just plain, or dissolved 

“half well”! It’s so easy to relied on the cleansing, “toning” = 7 am " oe Bc ne BE Paes cn atCt 
correct that condition of sluggish effect of fresh yeast in cases of In. | [age a La, ans thtes galees every aera 
elimination ‘that’s keeping you testinal Fatigue. A food, it softens . E _* / andat bedtine, Hach eake ob 
from perfect health. oe ae \ coe un oe . a un ieee B, oe oe ~ 

= 4 a imulates the norma! . a aw et it at grocers’, restaurants an 
u Just listen to what this cele- action that carries them away. a — ) 4 soda fountains. 

E z E ge a rated medical authority advises. Then, as poisons no longer form, ‘A. ‘ “a u gan. 
Dr. Alexander von Rothe, head digestion rights itself. Headaches are Ma ar — é a a 
of the famous Wilmersdorfer Hos- checked. The tongue clears. You __ a . tx - oN 
pital, in Berlin, says:— feel fresh, alert. And morning energy o = | oo) 

For people who are run-down as lasts all day! ny resimrmuerecsmarattes a ae 
ee : : ' come ‘ as ey ean cnnsrrpu ss npmecpmmntememermeo / j . a result of constipation and intestinal Why not try it—in place of habit- bee r,s le : ; 5 

. . . . . i} 
putrefaction, I prescribe fresh yeast. forming laxatives? Start eating "y, . oe = ye ; . > east put me in condition o- 4 My clinical experience has proven Fleischmann s Yeast today! And P " - 9 foe —- 

that fresh yeast, if used consistently, Mte for booklet. Standard Brands for my championship Swi i oe | 
1 Inc., 691 Washington St., N. Y. C. = a has a healthful effect on the whole Beg. 8 2 c ‘*With a change to indoor life and irregular meals, me &\! 

digestive and intestinal process. In-  Cofebrated Clinic Hecdcdes ane I began to feel miserable,”” writes James M. Frees, = > a r 

testines are kept active and clean... wyy of Philadelphia. ‘‘I had no energy—pimples broke : ae OH = . UELLER-DEHAM, of the Versorgungs- fi 2 oe 
plus theientire systemustecencrated — stane famous Vienna chospital. states: use ct eee etbne «es Tien someone § ; and® tremendously. etrenstheneds in “Ry a . oOspital,,. states: suggested trying Fleischmann’s Yeast. In a month SD 
: 4 y ne ‘fesh’_yeast. keeps AEESEEIESS free of my face had cleared and I had my old pep back. It’s i 
its resistance to disease. poisons . . . improves digestion. splendid for toning up the system.’’ © 1931, Standard Brands Incorporated 

e . ’ . ’ . Only fresh yeast gives you full benefit - Fleischmann’s Yeast is fresh » Be sure that’s the kind you get!
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7 ag : i, Tantrums, sulkiness “showing off.” are a tatherslow.and introspective little girl of six. Barbara’s: 
-¢ é e little sister was two—a vigorous, exuberant youngster 

2 who at times made life something of a burden to her older 
— | “df often due to jealousy, which is curable. sister. Once when their mother was crossing the street 
ae > wheeling little sister in her go-cart, Barbara, trotting by: 

a wae | ‘ x . her side, suddenly said with great earnestness: “It would 
da el ras If you need advice write Mrs. Miller, be terrible, wouldn’t it, if sister got run over!” The 

i |. if — mother was su this sweet pohatale soon 
vv fe Scenes . ’ 5 i hardly appropriate at the moment, when she was hersel 

: _ l this Department s editor, sending stamp guiding the carriage most safely. “How she loves her 
ee os baby sister!’’ said a sentimental neighbor who heard the 

r remark. But esa for rier wise moll 
Se / recognized in this and other similar indications the fact 

_ E. b y CECILE PILPEL that the child was still far from being resigned to the little 
io . sister’s presence. 

The first thing parents must face, then, is the realiza- 
HETHER or not jealousy is an instinct, of joint since baby sister came!” Well meant and _ tion that hate is a near neighbor to love. We are so used 
it is certainly—like love from which it kindly, no doubt—but if this jester wanted to make sure _ to regarding love as the proper emotion to be felt toward 
springs—a universal emotion. History is that the child should miss none of the hard feelings one’s family that we are shocked at the equally natural 
replete with stories in which jealousy is the | which might come from being dethroned by a wee mite of _ dislike which the little child expresses so freely when he 

main theme. Literature has immortalized its poisonous a sister, he could not have chosen a better way. feels himself displaced. Jealousy can readily become 
effects in Shakespeare’s “Othello.”” History cites cases It is after all quite natural for little son or daughter to _hate of the object which threatens the love relationship. 
of “righteous anger” and “‘just wrath’’—but there is no- _ regard the baby as something of an interloper and tres- But when we accept this as so, we have made only our 
where any record of noble deeds done in the name of _ passer upon well-established rights and privileges. But first step—though a very big step—toward helping the 
jealousy. the way may be carefully paved for the new baby’s ar- _jealous-child. Merely facing the fact, for instance, that 

Webster defines jealousy as “morbid fear of rivalry in __ rival, so that it will come not as a shock but to some de- Barbara was jealous of baby sister was enough to make 
love or pzeference given to another.”’ We speak of jeal- _gree, at any rate, as a pleasantly expected event. Then, her mother alert to the child’s needs and distress. But 
ousy as “the green-eyed monster” and sometimes say | when the baby comes, the older child can be invited to | Barbara, and other children like her, (Turn to page 56) 
a person is “green with envy.” help in its care in many small ways, so that motherly 

But while these two states, envy and jealousy, have feelings (or, in the case of the little boy, protective ones) . . 2 . al, : To the children on this 
their green color in common, they have also this impor- may crowd out feelings of jealousy. 
tant difference: jealousy is centered upon persons; and Along with this must go a gradual building up of the page the baby brings 
envy, upon things. Actually we know very little about — child’s independence. He must learn to feel his ability . —. x “4 
their mainsprings. We know only that men, women, and __ to do things for himself—not as a responsibility butasa 1°Y instead of jealousy z —~ , 
children suffer from jealousy and envy, and we knowalso __ privilege. The contrast between his independence and fA ee 
that both do much to poison life for the individual suffer- the baby’s helplessness should be emphasized. He om cd yi 
ing from them, as well as for everybody around him. should have’ opportunities to do things “in a grown-up i Lo A 
Often jealousy and envy are closely interwoven, and in way,” and thus find, in his first years, the joy that comes can _ — 
our dealings with our children we must keep this fact in from “doing things’’—things that not only bring satisfac- 4 :  e 
mind; for a child who is both envious and jealous is carry- _ tion to himself but win the interest and approval of his ta feng —_ 
ing a particularly heavy load. elders. i > = 

There appear to be almost as many different mani- Above all, however, we should see to it that the child ye | 7 j 
festations of jealousy as there are different relationships _ loses as little as possible of mother’s care and affection, < ee anne 
between people. There are the jealousies between parent despite the new baby’s claims to attention. Children | wy es = 
and child or between parent and parent vying forthe child; vary greatly in their needs and temperaments. Some YI -s Pee ee ae 

| there are the jealousies of the older and younger child; the _ children—the more sensitive and those who are some- ~~ ot PN a cate 6a 
jealousies of playmates and friends. what lacking in self-confidence—will need more obvious jie ue | Oe Se 

A form of jealousy which appears very early in life is and more frequent proof of our affection than will others. et ~ ~ A of _ Ze 
that of the first child directed toward the new-born They may have to be told in so many words that the new- . :y +. La \ -_ 
brother or sister. So common is this that it is often made _ born baby will never take their place in parental affection. | 9 "eet © i 
light of, or even encouraged by thoughtless adults. Who Not all mothers are wise enough to recognize jealousy — fae iene _. 
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victory he had so dearly longed for, but hanging ae “Gosh,” thought Tommy, 

somehow he was powerless to curb his with a sudden flash of enlightenment, “all 

TREE oR ED-HEADED BRAT actions. “You damn fool,” he swore at him- he can do is smack ’em. That’s all he 
self, “you damn fool. You're giving it to knows.” And he began to pity Archer, 
him.. Take it easy.” Not to like him, mind you, but to feel 

Continued from page 14 In the beginning of the third set he tried rather sorry for him. He won the set with 
hard to change his tactics. But subtle ease. 

strokes require perfect timing and a During the rest period, he was disturbed 

= He contemplated his plate. His mother final match and then eliminated Riddle in the delicate touch, both of which Tommy was by a new idea. He didn’t want to sit down | 

watched him for a space, then rose and left semi-final, the Herald did not take him seri- too keyed up to possess. And it looked and possibly get stiffened muscles and he 

the room. After a while he also rose and ously. as though Archer would sweep through the had brought no other clothes to change 

walked slowly to the telephone in the hall. “An unexpected feature of the tourna- match, when suddenly something happened. into, so he slipped through the locker room 

There was a stubborn look on his face. ment,” wrote the local oracle, “‘was the upset Lunging for a cross-court shot, Tommy out into an alley behind the clubhouse and 

“Hello, Martha,” he said, “this is Tommy. yesterday when Jack Riddle was defeated tripped and fell and slid on his ear. And as walked up and down. It was then that the 

Mother told me you called up. No. I won’t by Thomas Coyne. It was a dull match. he fell, his racquet met the ball, by sheer new idea came—so very radical that he 

be able to come. Thanks for asking me. Riddle was evidently way below form and accident, and lofted it back over the net. attempted to dismiss it. Despite his efforts, 

Tomorrow? I don’t know .. . I'll give you could not’seem to get his strokes working The crowd, which had laughed moderately however, it bored into his mind. 

aring. Yes—I’m sorry, too. ‘Bye.” against young Coyne’s soft game.” Riddle’s , as he went down, roared with mirth when Although it was a disturbing, even an 

defeat had been due, not to his being off he made the return. He scrambled to his exciting idea, it was not a destructive one, 

WHEN Martha had rung off, he stood for form, but to the fact that Tommy had feet, expecting to see Archer, given a wide- It did not interfere with his game. In fact, 

> some time with the telephone in his shrewdly fed him the kind of shots he did not open court, smash the ball out of his reach. in the fourth set, as its hold on him grew, 

hands. Then he went to his room, picked like. Riddle was a slugger, and heavily Instead of that the other, allowing him to he played better tennis than ever. Archer 

up a racquet, laid it down, and finally left spun slices. and chops, well placed, were regain his balance, patted it easily to him. did, too; perhaps because Tommy’s baffling 

the house without it. Till late afternoon he poison to him. Archer Morgan was the Not to be outdone in sportmanship, Tommy control over the ball challenged his com- 

walked, head down and hands in pockets, his same type of player; wherefore Tommy patted it back. The crowd laughed again petitive instinct, perhaps because he real- 

mind a confusion of conflicting thoughts. planned to break up his game by using similar and so did Archer and this time Tommy ized that if he failed to win this set he 

At the end of about three hours, having un- tactics. Though their styles were almost laughed with them. There followed an ex- could bid the match goodbye. He served 

consciously traveled in a circle, he came out identical, however, there was one important change of gentle shots, in which each de- and drove with all his power. But Tommy 

on to the rocky point where he had sat that element of difference between his two op- clined to accept the point. Finally Tommy, tamed his fiercest shots and won the set, 

morning. The tip of the promontory was ponents. This was that Riddle was merely turning his back on the ball, brought the 6-3. It was Archer now who was grim. 

hidden from the path where he stood. Auto- another player to be put out of the way, rally to an end, amid laughter and applause Tommy was smiling. 

matically he wandered toward it, kicking a scientifically and dispassionately, whereas from the stands. It was all quite absurd, With the match even, they started the 

loose fragment of stone along as he went. Archer was a foe, to be annihilated without but things like that happen in tennis, as deciding set playing fast, though obviously 

Rounding the last big boulder, he came to a mercy. every enthusiast knows. weary. Each won his service up to four 

dead stop. For there sat Martha looking A buzz of comment rose from the over- The incident was the saving of Tommy. all. Then Archer, apparently the stronger 

straight at him. She was alone. flowing stands around theclose-cropped of the two, broke through, to take the 

“Oh, it’s you,” she said, with a little turf of the championship court when lead. Spurred by this advantage, he 

laugh. “I heard some one coming.” Tommy and Archer appeared. They put everything he had into his own 

“T was kicking a stone,” said he. “That’s were a Strongly contrasted pair: delivery. The first ball, a screamer, 

what you heard, I guess.” Archer tall, black-haired, nonchalant; was a clean ace. Tommy shook his 

“T guess it was,” she agreed. Tommy red-thatched, grim, fidgety. head as it whizzed by. The next he 

Both were nervous. and ill at ease. Martha The spectators, with that prescience of returned, with backhand drive that 

was shy. crowds, sensed hostility in the atmos- would have been beautiful, had it not 

“Don’t you want to sit down? There's a phere. While the contestants stood gone out. Then Archer, pressing, 

nice soft spot.” She waved to a depression near the small table on which the sil- double-faulted. In the stands a wo- 

in the rock. ver trophies glistened in the sun, to man laughed hysterically. “Thirty- 

Tommy did not want to sit down—he toss for choice of court or service, fifteen,” droned the umpire. A hush 

wanted to get away—but he sat nevertheless. Tommy heard one man say, in a carry- fell over the crowd. Two more points 

“So you’ve come up for the tournament,” ing undertone, “That Coyne kid’s as would give Archer the match. Tom- 

pursued Martha presently. nervous as a cat. I bet he goes a mile my prayed for control—control so 

He nodded. in the air before this thing’s over.” perfect that he could hand Archer 

“T hear you play very well now.” Archer also heard the remark and those two points without appearing to 

He colored, picking up a shell and pre- smiled reminiscently. do so. 

tending to examine it minutely. When the umpire climbed into his AILRPORT 

“Poor old Archer,” she said. ‘“He’s so set high perch and called for play, Tommy HE DID not hate him any more. In 

on winning.” was inwardly seething. Archer had 3 the first place, he had discovered 

“He always was,” he blurted. won the toss and elected to serve. His him to be a sportsman. In the second 

“Tt’s his last chance,” Martha continued, first ball was a fast one down the cen- by Grace Hyatt place, upon realizing Archer wasn’t in 

ignoring the thrust. ‘‘His firm’s sending him ter line. Tommy drove it out. The his class, as a player, he lost the desire 

abroad for five years. To China.” second service was an ace. Tommy to beat him. There was no glory init, 

“T didn’t know you were a friend of his.” netted the third and knocked the A robin on our garage roof! er satisfaction: Winning wouldn't 

“You’ve been away a long time,” said she, fourth to the back-stop. “Game, Mr. bring Martha back. Neither would 

smiling. Morgan,” droned the umpire. ‘Mr. Z losing. He had treated her shame- 

“T suppose he’s asked you to go to China, Morgan leads, one love, first set.” We have an airport—happy proof! fully. But there was one thing he 

too,” remarked. Tommy acidly. As they cheer ence Tommy set zZ oo do. ole eas Archer to have 

‘He might have. his jaw. It had been almost a repeti- the cup. le cou ive her her 

“He acted this morning as if he owned tion of that other first game four Gears A tall sunflower a beacon stands wish ... 2 

yo before. The difference was that nowa- i Archer’s next service sped to his 

“Nobody owns me,” she replied evenly. days Tommy had no fear of speed. To guide each new plane as it lands. backhand again. With careful aim, 

Her calm made Tommy furious. - He knew how to meet it and take the he sliced it down the line, so that it 

“You acted as if he did, the way you went. sting out of it. At Forest Hills, in curved outside by a couple of inches. 

off with him,” he accused her. practise, he had stood up against Tommy looked at the sky, as if in 

“T couldn’t very well not go,” she said. Johnny Doeg’s serve and Frank Hun- . : 4 despair. The crowd groaned. “Forty- 

“T’d promised to help him look at engage- ter’s drive and returned them for Though soon bright birds will fly away fifteen,” called the umpire. There 

ment rings.” E putea: But in dhs preety mood, was complete silence as Archer stepped 

Tommy stood up. with only half his mind concentrated . , into position to serve once more. 

“That’s why you asked me to come over— on the play, while the other half raged, As autumn leads to winter's aweyi Tommy tried a soft return, risky to 

so you could tell me that. Well, go ahead he had neither the capacity nor the make, but impossible to reach if it 

and marry him. I don’t care. Go to China patience for finesse. He endeavored to In spring birds home from south resort went over. He hit it a little harder 

with him. I wish you luck.” Sey speed : with sete it a te a and for an instant he 

His expression a mixture of rage and wouldn’t work. Archer outdrove se held his breath as the ball struck the 

misery, Tommy stumbled up the path that and outsteadied him, and took the Perhaps again: will seek our port. top of the net and seemed to balance 

led from the point. first set at 6—1. there. Then, as it fell back on his own 

Passing from one end to the other, side, he ran to mid-court with out- 

AS usual, the tournament started on the Tommy caught sight of his mother and stretched hand, amid cheers. 

Thursday preceding Labor Day, the finals father, their faces the picture of disap- S ie “You ought to have won,” said 

having long been regarded by all Sayport as pointment. As he looked at them and essayed A few moments before he had been a bundle Archer. ‘You had me tied in knots.” 

the gala feature of that festival. Archer a smile, they brightened and waved en- of fury. Now he was relaxed. A few “Couldn’t keep it up,” said Tommy. 

Morgan, aided by his prestige as club cham- couragingly. ‘‘Doggone it,” he thought, “I moments before, he had been in a desperate “You were too steady.” He turned away, 

pion of two years’ standing, disposed of his can’t let them down.” Farther along in the fight, against his opponent and against him- afraid the other would detect the lie. 

opponents in the early rounds and went stands, he glimpsed Martha, with a blonde self. Now he was in a game—a game in “Wait,” said Archer, taking his arm. 

through to the semi-finals without the loss of girl in blue he had never seen before, seated which he faced heavy odds, but a game “Come and meet my girl. She’s over there, 

aset. Loathing him more than ever since the between Archer’s parents. He kept his eyes nevertheless. He still wanted to win, but with mother. She'll want to meet you.” 

meeting with Martha on the point, Tommy on the ground as he went by. Martha was a no longer for revenge, simply for the fun He quickened his step. 

kept out of his way, dressing at home, in- turncoat. In all the hundreds of times he had of it, to show himself that he could. Tommy’s heart turned a somersault. In 

stead of in the clubhouse, and appearing only visualized this scene, it had been with his own The score was thirty love against him in a daze he allowed himself to be led along. 

in time for his own matches. His play, in people that she sat. Engaged to Archer, was the second game of the third set when he He was vaguely conscious of being presented 

contrast to Archer’s, was less impressive. she! Going to marry him! Going with him really began to play. Relieved of the to the blonde girl in blue he had seen sitting 

He exerted just enough energy to win by to China! Well, before she went, he’d give tension that had gripped him, he regained next to Martha. He was conscious, too, 

narrow margins. He did this deliberately, her a chance to see what her Archer looked control of his racquet, able now to mix pace of the glint of a diamond on this girl’s left 

hoping to lull his enemy into a false sense of like in defeat. “‘I’ll blow him off the court,” with craft, to follow full length drives with hand. He was dimly aware that his father 

security by attracting as little attention to he muttered. Taut as a bow-string, he soft, tantalizing trap shots that would just and mother and a lot of other people patted 

himself as possible. That he seemed to be stepped to the base-line to serve. drop over the net and die. Archer tried him on the back and told him how well he 

succeeding in this was reflected in the reports With Tommy still in a murderous state of hard to win that third set, but he did not had played, and that some one made a 

of the Sayport Herald, which expressed the mind; the outcome of the second set was not have the weapons. He tried to soften his speech and gave him a medal. But it was 

opinion-that-the cup would once more be long a matter of doubt. Archer won it, by own game, but he had never learned how. not until he found himself standing alone 

- fought for by Archer Morgan and Jack the same score as he had won the first. Tommy ran him from side to side and from with Martha, on the little point of rocks by 

Riddle, who had been the finalists the year Tommy knew he was not playing his game, base-line to net and back again, until the the sea, that he fully came to. z 

before. Even when Tommy won his quarter- knew he was as good as throwing away the sweat dripped off him and his tongue was “You said he had (Continued on page 36)
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voted most delicious — 

prencengees as Super crisp to make them more delicious . . . shot from guns 

Roa ee > “to make them richly nourishing, quickly and easily digestible. 

Fi me - JUST ask any.child, as we did; what cereal he of the new seal-crisp package. They taste like a 

pe ey | " likes best. “That's easy,” he'll answer, ‘“Puffed new food altogether. Twice as delicious. Twice as 

aa. Rice and Puffed Wheat.” Do you know why? crisp. As if they had just come out of the oven. 

4 I. PP ; Because shooting grains of wheat and rice from Why nutritionists advise this cereal 

ri y A ~_ ‘ guns makes them deliciously different from any The very ingenious new package seals all the origi- 

4 = ee s cereal children have ever had before. It makes them _nal shot-from-guns crispness into the grains till 
So . 7) crisper, crunchier, far more appetizing. you’re ready to eat them. Makes them a breakfast 

‘ t ¥ lea Af o But actually, of course, they contain wholesome, _*f€at you'll never tire of—variety—delicacy—rich, sub- 

i oo ree, hearty cereal nourishment. They’te good for chil- stantial nourishment; but concealed so that chil- 

me ~ 4 % a = r dren. Good for everyone. And so wonderfully good dren and grown-ups both ask for more. Nutritionists 
Se — ek iat ow even bencetan er consider Puffed Grains a wonderful way to get 

—- 2 ieee i i children to take more milk. So do mothers, once 

te ag Y New seal-crisp package they've tried it. Buy the new seal-crisp package 
a ak ~ a You think you know how good Puffed Grains today! Serve Puffed Grains tomorrow! The Quaker 

i” Bs Thay, can be. You don’t. Not till you pour some out Oats Company, Chicago, Illinois. 
-  Z Nui 
_. £3 Fe Fee 

i. MRS :* a 
a ae : 
AS = ge oo A ~ : i - 

coe — : gee ge ae > ee ie bec cueme be z ir ee rae sy ci Ne J es et Se oe 

Vi. a a v5 sg + 4 oe Se 
ae \\ ae an te ff ew oe ae 
a ai 4 \ = 2a ae 4. a vu ©. ry. a : SS 
eh \ gl 4 ere ' ut & Or te 
Aer ad eC a a a Nay + ot a a - : a 
IB ci Bite ee ae ; ors Ag? fg” it 

> ge Se oO a f - * y ee to Hg ¢ ’ 

a f ie oe eS \e 4 4 2 ee. , Sa “gy ces ek a: | ern gel ’ \. « “Meera 4 

Mime eee Acie 4 ee x _ % , | 

| 2 Poa Dita nome | ee CY A 
ae es4) Shot from Guns (er oa “¥2 a. f + a sr 

; i Quaker Puffed Wheat and a i } iy wiht a & ye » J bi 
4 Me %, 2 Puffed Rice—different from | = = a re S e y i 

"ieee 3 any cereal you know. Kich, Be il sy \y — By i ras 4 ; 
(ae 3. nourishing grains—sealed in See am a > to a : F 

09 huge guns—kept under fiery aa 4 i: ae 
oy, temperatures—then—shot ae oo 

"3 : from guns. That's what ex-” ieee ~~ 

SS, & 2S plodes every tiny food cell yee i - ? 

> »”, |  -makes every particle so bee eC ON 2 pe ee 
Ai eo ou easily digestible—so quickly “ty ae ae pee 
io esse] nourishing, ~~ = Oh: 

: E> ee ea 
Sana — “a ——— PUFFE qa 

EA ER SEY. a 7" fi el 
(ae egas ee Soe - eee | — ~ 

° eee "Try Pentijobn’s ... a deli- 
Uu a (& C U ce ice d Nn u ec e at y cious, old-fashioned rolled 

wheat cereal that ee 

LISTEN IN to the Quaker Oats radio programs of fun... over N. B.C. and affiliated stations. Consult the radio program in your newspaper. ee oe ne.
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Murrin§ have a pleasant way of making their appearance on “special occasions. cS ae 

When you want to please someone you love, you like to take special a In d 

pains to have things a little nicer, a bit better to eat. If it weren’t for that, there ~~ | 

wouldn’t be a muffin in the world . . . And for just the same reason, you use , Sn ayy A TLE 

Snowdrift ...to have things wicer and better to eat. Because the shortening goes F Ox 
; 4 . 

‘into the muffins, and when you eat the muffins, you eat the shortening too... | a a 
A : . ‘ xe v 

That’s why the Wesson Oil people make Snowdrift for women who like to have ie d 
F ee ee 

things a little nicer to eat. That’s why they cream it from an oil as pureand = = F and Sas 
ae : : i SoS aYla : 

delicious as a choice salad oil... and nothing else. That’s why they goto the trouble ~~ —— aus , 

i to pack it in sealed pails so that it comes to you as sweet and fresh as new cream. aS has
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FROM THE HORN OF THE MOON “Ff > ) 

he season’s best catch! 
Continued from page 18 

arm. “I want to say something,” said he. “but the crabs from the sea are out grazing.” 
Water dribbled out of the Tanner’s eyes. “What!” came a cry from the clan. “The 

“Don’t talk now,” he answered. “It’s silence crabs out grazing, and us lost in the mist!” —_—_ 
I want from the clan, for I’m thinking of the “Let us run!” shouted the Haddock Boat = gs 
tastes of Willie the Wagger while he was  Sculler. - > 
one of us.” Before they had run the length of them- - * 

Ever since the sea had had its way about its selves, they heard a yell from the Tanner 2 w ¢ 
goings and comings the Wee Men had fished _A scally-wag crab, quick on the run, had Si ae eee y 
in it, and they were a happy band of fisher- nipped the big toe that scrawled in the sand. “at 4 7 ‘<. y 
men. But trouble came when the Tanner “Oh! oh!” screamed the Tanner. ‘Stop . ge 
lost patience with Willie the Wagger. Willie Willie from wagging! My toe is in the ma on Ba 

was one of the best fishermen of the clan. mouth of a big sea crab.” , : 4 2 
His catch was twice that of any other Wee j = — - 
Man, but Willie was not always reliable. He | \W/HEN Willie heard this, he had to stop his 5 3 . [ 
had habits that annoyed the Tanner. He wagging to laugh, and he laughed so hard el | ‘ ~e 
was double-jointed and would wag his head __ that he forgot all about wagging again, so that — * ae y ‘ . 
back to his wee hips, and besides he could see _in no time ut all the mist had cleared away i Wes ast .  @ s 
just as well behind him as he could in front of and the crabs were running back into the sea. ae On 
him. When he went on a wagging spree the When the clan saw the Tanner, his big ii 4 . N Og 
Tanner was quite upset. When Willie got toe had stopped scrawling in the sand. > . ‘a susie 4 
into a school of herring, instead of using his He looked at the clan, then he turned a 4 oo id c eee : 
net he would sit still in his boat and wag his __ stare on Willie, who was still laughing. a yo "ea 
head, and the herring, for lack of better Said he, “None of you speak to me. I ” ic eS 
sense, would jump out of the sea and intohis may forget myself and do more than I ° he oe _ 
boat. But Willie went a step too far with the _ intend.” : a a, ae be ace 
Tanner. One night the Wee Fishermen were The Haddock Boat Sculler backed away ee ‘ oie ~~ eRe eas: — 
all ordered out to fish. out of reach of the Tanner while he whis- Beg mt tg oa dase eRe a a4 

“Don’t count on me to fish,” said Willie to pered, ‘Something terrible is going to 
the Tanner. happen to Willie the Wagger. I can see it 

The Wee Men looked at Willie. Never in the Tanner’s eyes.” S il ] ' ] 
before had one of them dared talk back to “Hush!” came answering whispers. \ VV 
the Tanner and they were scared, for more The Tanner now wiped the water from his J S an oOo ens 
water than usual was bubbling from the Tan- eyes. ‘“‘Come here!” he commanded, and 
ner’s eyes. The Haddock Boat Sculler whis- there was that in his stare that drew Willie @ 
pered to the Cockle Gatherer, “Look out for toward him in spite of himself. 

yourself! Something is surely going to hap- “Stand still!” ordered the Tanner of Nets. Oo V e 1S I i eC@VW 
pen.” “Now that I have you where I want you— 

The clan didn’t have long to wait, for the | when I see you again as I see you now, you 
Tanner kicked off his hip boots and began will have learned to behave yourself.” Then 
scratching in the sand. At the sight of this to the clan he said, “Huddle yourselves be- 
the Wee Men made for their boats, but Willie hind me. Don’t get within reach of my 
the Wagger stood his ground. The clan power, or some of you will not be your- 
whistled to Willie to come along, but he paid __ selves.” 
no attention to them. Every man of them When the clan were well beyond the Tan- 
held his breath as they heard Willie the ner’s reach, they began to wonder what the e e 
Wagger say, “Scratch all you want to. I Tanner was going to do with Willie the Suds instantly In 
won’t fish tonight.” Wagger. 

The hair on the Tanner’s legs stuck out “Whatever the Tanner does,” said the 
like needle points. He turned a complete Haddock Boat Sculler, “I hope he doesn’t lukewarm water 
somersault, so angry was he. Then he stead- blunder in the doing of it. I know he’s too 
ied himself and looked out over the sea asif angry to get the best out of himself.” 
wondering what he The clan were not : 5 

stowlledog ners. kept Jong in  sus- Ivory Snow is the new star among fine-fabric 
There was a wee bald pense, for the Tanner x : : 
spot on the top of gi now stooped down to soaps! It’s so quick. So attractive. And... 
his head, and his wy 7 see what his big toe very, very kind! 
hand went up to it. eh had drawn in the 2 a 4 - 
He rubbed it and 2 i] sand. Then quickly Ivory Snow is pure Ivory Soap in a new in- 

rubbed it, and pretty gy BAY —~ he “straightened up stant form. No “beating” to give suds. Just add 
soon his big right toe e » 2) and began to spin . A 4 
began to oe eotie- re Sa, i a ep ee oud lukewarm water—and swish, these white snow 
thing in the sand. a a f =i illie the Wagger. i . - 
Willie stared at the Saal » ae fu) He spun so fast that pearls 0 completely ant velvety suds. No ue 
scrawling toe and he fa ‘ NT on ee 3B the wind from him dissolved soap particles left to spot your fabrics. 

endo mune & Getty. uttered the eye Don’t hesitate to use enough Ivory Snow to 
must stop the Tan- %.. “eho Nae p y brows of Willie. i : “ 
ner’s toe from draw- se ™ All of a sudden the make a thick suds. Ivory Snow can’t possibly 
ing.” So he braced ee “tsi Tanner stopped his hurt colors that are safe in clear water. And 
his feet and began to s spinning and made so S 2 
wag. He wagged so Modern or antique? A question one leap in the air, ~ the 15¢ box is so very big 
fast that the clan 5 : and when his feet » that even when you use its 
grew dizzy from our Institute can help decide hit the sand again Bs ; 
watching him, and he shouted: : contents generously, it lasts 
before the Tanner . “ROCK COD!” x. O through many silk-and-wool 
could look down to Instantly the = — ? 
see what his big toe was doing, Willie had  Wagger turned into a Rock Cod. 2 S = 4 washdays. 
wagged a mist in from the sea. The more “Away to the sea with you now,” said the SX BY ps 
Willie wagged, the thicker it grew around Tanner, “and swim for the next few thousand \ O SS Af 
the Tanner’s big toe. The Tanner all at years.” == er 
once called out to the clan: As the Rock Cod wiggled into the sea, the ~~ f 

Boat Sculler walked over to the Tanner and SS 
“ARE you about anywhere? I can’t see said, “Now that it’s all over—why did you a bee © 1931, P. & G. Co. * 

one of you, not even the Wagger. But turn Willie into a Rock Cod?” Bae Bee Silk and woolen 
when I do see him, what my big toe has The Tanner pointed down to the sand. ae Ee q manufacturers 
drawn—that shall be Willie the Wagger.” “You can see for yourself,” he said, “what : ee i a 

Wee voices reached the Tanner. “We’re my big toe drew.” Bg s a agree 
here, but we’re lost in the mist.” “Tt’s a Rock Cod, sure enough,” said the od a 3 “ 

“Come here,” called the Tanner, “and  Sculler, “but did you take the wag out of , 4 re % speDe ree soa0 or 
gather around me while I settle with the Willie?” yy a Sticn, 4 A d 
Wagger.”” “T did not,” snapped the Tanner. yo e EDGY es rowers. an 

As the Wee Fishermen came, they heard “Then you made a big mistake, and you'll s ce x Truhu. The ideal soap 
the creaking of Willie’s wee spine while he have more trouble from him now than when ae a for woolens,” say the 
continued his wagging. he was Willie the Wagger.” Sa weavers of the fine Bilt- 

“Where are you?” cried the clan. The Tanner looked at the Sculler. “Are 7) 0 ee Se more Handwoven Home- 
nee ae es eTven ‘age you setting uppish, ee Sa, ee 99 Y100 Yo Pure ce ae spuns, the makers of 

e Wee Fishermen began to creep on their h, no, no,” said the Sculler politely, : si = 
hands and knees. “Keep together,” cau- “I was just thinking what a big change cowny Bes pe 
tioned the Haddock Boat Sculler, “for this you’ve made in the Wagger.” ae ore oa Mill ie di » 
is a mist of mists.” The Tanner called to the clan. “Get into — =  Worste ae oe 

“I don’t want to be scaring any of you,” your boats again,” he ordered, “and a-fishing ee | woolen = manufacturers, 
—it was the voice of the Cockle Gatherer— yougo. And mind that (Turn to page 40) bi sau in alin eee i to mention only a few.
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Tanner, “give me time to funk, and before cane me you panda’ he said. ee to 
her night has passed I shall have Willie shake it. I’ve been hard on you, iow, but FROM THE HORN OF THE MOON Te Ween in? od Saaek ger in my power again. after all is said and done, there’s a goodly 

Then down over the rocks scrambled the Wee Man in you still.” 
Wee Fishermen and out on the moonlit The Tanner turned to the Knitter. “Tell 

Continued from page 39 trail. Over thea hey ran to the land and Fe said, “why you’re so put out by my 
away to their shadowed coves. purple nose.” 

The fourth night came, and the clan were “Oh,” said the Knitter, “it’s pleased I am 
you bring back your boats loaded with fish.” sea. Then before the Wee Fishermen knew gathered together on a green grassy mound to see it. It reminds me of the days when 

The Wee Fishermen bowed to the Tanner what was happening, Willie had shooed a that looked over the sea. There they sat Willie was a Wee Wool Gatherer and went 
of Nets. Then they climbed into their school of fish up from the bottom to sniff while the Tanner still brooded on a way to off on purple egg sprees. The Chief of that 
boats audnol ted their eee sails, and sailed ie popdered pet hors that float on tte outwit Willie the Wagger. ee count pir up ues aun ane ane 
away to the fishing grounds. lace of the sea. Up they came, herded by im into a lumbling Pigeon. at time he 

Before the cock’s crow in the morning the Rock Cod. ARRY beyond, on his rock in the sea, was caught because he couldn’t withstand 
they were back with empty boats. “Have an eye to your nets now, men!” the L struck a match and lit the lighthouse the lure of purple. The sight of the Tanner’s 

“What!” exclaimed the Tanner. “No fish?” Tanner called to his Fishermen. “The Wag- light, and Jimmy Breen in his clogs, with wide nose made me think of it. I believe Willie 
“None,” answered the Sculler sharply. ger should mesh himself now any minute.” open ears, was out walking along the rim of still loves purple—and the Tanner’s nose is 

“That big toe of yours has a lot to answer for. As the Sculler stooped down to have a look the sea. The gulls and the pelicans wore a purple.” 5 
There is not a fish in the sea that doesn’t at his webbed toes, something strange began hungry look, for they too had had no fish for The Tanner’s hand went up to his nose to 
know the Rock Cod—once Willie the Wagger. to happen. The fish that Willie had shooed three days and three nights. Sadly they sat feel of it, while the clan stared at him. 
Wee him many times uring ue might. 1p to tie se of une sea eee now sniffing on pile Toes ead uae put ove the ane : se cea we et catch dake 2 mee on 

ee rivers of water ran from the Tanner’s e powdered limpet horns, and in no time at e Tanner had rubbed his wee bald spot Knitter, “and here’s my plan. ve 
eyes. “I never make a mistake,” said he. all they began to cough. All at once the sea sore. “It’s no use,” he said, “I thought T yarn that I have spun from long summer 
“The fault lies in your fishing. , And to was choking with white caps that the a had something, but it fiddled eve aoe eT vena This a a te nerve Over the 
rove it—I’ll fish with you tonight.’ coughed up, and before the Tanner coul “T expected as much,” sai e Haddoc! orn of the moon. en there would be two 

e issue an order to his men, the fleet of wee Boat Sculler. ‘Your eyes are dry and your loose ends hanging down—a fishing-line for 
JHE next night, after the sun had gone boats had capsized, and the clan were dumped wits are gone. Besides, your nose is purple.” the moon. To the loose ends we would tie 
down and the shadows oe on hes shore, ano the sea. or we eaenee by the ee so oe 

the Wee Men put out to fish as usual. ie Vhere now?” bellowed the is purple nose would drag in the 
Haddock Boat Sculler sculled the Tanner Sculler. sea. Now, if the Rock Cod saw 
out to the fishing grounds. As they passed “Larry’s _ lighthouse!” an- the moon fishing with a purple 
the lighthouse, the Sculler stopped sculling._swered the Tanner. tn ose, st might stir memones 

“Look behind you!” he said to the Tanner. Then one behind the other in Willie. Likely as not the 
The Tanner was surprised to hear an order swam the Wee Fishermen. The Rock Cod would take a nibble.” 

come from any one but himself, but he Sculler was the most powerful = = = “Tt’s a chance worth taking,” 
obeyed the Sculler and looked behind him. swimmer of them all, and he was Ff - : said the Sculler. 
What he saw wasa Rock Cod witha smirkon —_in the lead. Away back at the i The Tanner rose slowly to his 
its face sticking its head up through the lid tail end swam the Cockle Gath- : ee feet. ‘For the sake of the clan,” 
of the sea. The Cod and the Tanner stared erer. The wake from the others : et ys said he, “I’ll hang by my heels 
at each other. Then the Tanner spoke. hindered his swimming. . = ‘ 2 en oe from the horn of the moon, and 
Said he, “If you are Willie the Wagger, Suddenly a Rock Cod with a i ee — i dip my purple nose in the sea. 
lately turned into a Rock Cod, prove it, smiling face and blinking eyes at a > More than likely Willie the Rock 
or go about your business.” swam in between his legs. The | 74 Cod will snap the nose off my 

At that the Rock Cod began to wag his Cockle Gatherer threw his arms E % face. But it’s my duty to cap- 
head at the Tanner. about the Rock Cod’s neck and “ ture him. There’s just one thing 

“That’s Willie!” exclaimed the Sculler. hugged him tight as he whispered, missing in the Knitter’s plans. 
“Tt is, it is,” answered the Tanner meekly. “Larry’s lighthouse.” oo “4 Now you all know that if I 

“T should have taken the wag out of him.” The Rock Cod jockeyed the : ro AES Se 3 se should capture the Rock Cod, I 
“Shall I scull on?” asked the Sculler. Cockle Gatherer from off his dor- oe We : ry AS SOS ate na aa would have no power if my heels 
“No,” snapped the Tanner. “Stand still, sal fin and away he swam for the See, A ie ES Aes SPU ce ee a are where my head should be. I 

and don’t rock the boat. There may yet be lighthouse. Then past the line of rt ae must have something to stand on 
a way to hook the wag out of Willie.” swimming Wee Men skimmed ee eae if I am to change the Rock Cod 

“You’re only wasting the night’s time,” the Rock Cod with the Cockle foe i ee eter into something else.” 
said the Sculler. “Look! The other boats Gatherer astride of him. Every 3 rs Cis i ie a4 “You're right,” said the Scul- 
are far ahead and the Rock Cod has disap- man of the clan could see them Oo eee. . : ler. Then turning to the Knitter, 
peared. Our fishing days are over, and you plainly. The Tanner called to a Se “You’ve forgotten that we have 
may as well know it, Tanner of Nets.” the Cockle Gatherer: Courtesy OF the Branch Line no boats.” 

The Tanner sat with his head between his “Beach the Wagger and hold The Knitter crept over to the 
knees oud oe piping ot a his ee ae wv I set oe 1? : ae ore ; ane head 
After a while he sat up and said, “Bail the s the Rock Cod came abreast lown,” hesaid, “while I whisper. 
ie pnd scull on.” a of the Het thouse ie stopped aad The Basque Country ane ue fen wispea 
All night long the clan fished, but not a umped his back, then bucked and whispered into the ear of the 

uld they catch. And every which — the Cockle Gatherer on to the Cian anien 5 . ° Tanner. The clan could hear 
ne Ipsked a amitiine Cod would pop rocks. SO OLD that their origin is lost in the mists of time, nothing, but in a few moments 

up. out e the SS ond wee at them. Meak é Hep we ” cried og ocd century after century the Basques have inhabited ea ee ore - 
Tanner of Nets seldom went fishing, atherer. ours is the gran . * y i et! 

but when he did, he caught fish that were life.” that romantic country between Spain and France, Keep your ears open a what I 
ay and Ny fae omen Ee fad ine, Rock a wagged and maintaining always their sturdy independence, their a ee as BE yet al 
only one thought—to hook the one fish tha winked at him, then disappeared. E 

SaBhE to be Paaeit=the Wagger. So he The horned moon ng in own customs and language. The stories that Dorothy wear clogs. It’s in clog boats 
bated He hook ee pone coc ae te eye When the on ovam Up Canfield has written about the Basques for Delineator wen be ae fo ue 

“You'll never catch the Wagger on that,” ‘o the lighthouse. One by one a 5 e Tanner turned to the 
said the Sculler, “for when Willie was him- _ they came out of the water and are generally considered to be in the front rank of Sculler. “TI have a special job for 
oe he had to have his cockles dipped in so fee ; this distinguished novelist's work. Prior to book pub- out ae ee net of yeu 
utter.” Jhen the Tanner set eyes on eke : ae e off to the houses of the mortals 
The morning star, pilot of daylight, came the Cockle Gatherer he said, lication of the entire series in the early fall, we are we know, and every man of you 

up out of the sea. Not a fish had the Wee “What did you do with Willie publishing two more of these Basque stories—"'Like fetch a clog, and a spoon to 
Fishermen caught, and the Rock Cod was the Wagger?” IT, L eas d "Ay 1H a paddle.” | 
still unbaited. Tired and out of sorts, the “T didn’t do anything,” an- All True Love" in this issue an: ncestral Home In no time at all the Wee Fish- 
clan set sail for the land.. As they beached swered the Cockle Gatherer. next month. ermen had scattered—all except 
their boats, the Tanner spoke: “When we reached the light- the Sculler, who stood waiting to 

“Men,” said he, “you’ve had two hard house he flung me off his back.” , - e I hear what the Tanner expected 
nights. Twice you’re back with empty “Do you mean to tell me that —don’t miss these stories! him to do. : 
boats. But it’s not your fault, as I had you couldn’t hold him till I got " ae pene pointed i the 
thought.” here?” each. “Do you see Jimmy 

The Sculler interrupted. “Oh, we all The Cockle Gatherer shook his Breen walking down there?” 
know whose fault it is, And let me say to head and answered, "The Willie IMIIMII/N/IN¢00000000000000000000000000000000000000000| "Wo woutdm’t?? answered 
you, Tanner of Nets, the way I feel this that you turned ee Cod the pele eee 
morning, I wouldn’t care if you made a is the slipperiest fish in the sea.” “Get his clogs,” said the Tan- 
eiage tn me. I’m tired sculling the boat. “The Wagger would be,” é és _ ner. “They’re long and wide, 
I’m hungry for a taste of fish.” ‘ spoke up the Sculler. “‘Well—our boats and “Purple? Purple?” cried the wee Knitter and are just the right size for handling Willie 

“We're all hungry for fish!” wailed the our nets are gone, and Willie the Wagger is of ae RecA Gan “i the ne Cod. pened eee 
clan. still loose in the sea. Our fishing nights are “Yes,” said the Sculler. “Look at him. ‘But I can’t take them from off his feet,” 

“Hold on!” said the Tanner. “The taste over, and the Tanner of Nets is to blame for His nose is purple!” objected the Sculler. 
for fish has not left my mouth either. But it all. Yet there he stands, looking up at the The Knitter went up to the Tanner and “Get his clogs!” roared the Tanner. 
tonight, I promise you, we'll catch Willie the horned moon, while we are hungry for lack of looked into his face. “Yes,” he said. “It’s 
Rock Cod. Don’t ask me how. I’m doing fish, and we’re chilled from the sea water.” true; his nose is purple. AND the Sculler hurried down to the beach. 
some deep sea thinking. Away with you “Stop!” roared the Tanner. “You’ve and ee snapped the aa “What tas there Jaan ee ae yelue along the 
now, to your nooks in the rock shadows.” enough. I’m the Tanner of Nets, an my purple nose got to do with you or the tim of the sea. e wee Boat Sculler crept 

Three nights the Wee Fishermen fished, ought to know what is best for you all. And clan?” up behind him. He could hear the crunch of 
but not a fish could they catch. On the third we shall fish tonight in spite of the Wagger.” “Oh, V’ll tell you,” answered the Knitter, Jimmy’s clogs in the sand. Jimmy stopped 
at ihe ee Brouehe out gece mgt any ene ay an we tele cried a Sculler. eee first promise you won’t lose your a stoops aoe iB ae ts pipe ae he 
larger than the nail on his thumb. e “Our boats and our nets are gone!” emper.”” struc! ie match, the Sculler blew it out. 
opened it and scattered its contents over the The Tanner raised his hand. “Listen!” The Tanner bowed his head. He was sorry And as fast as Jimmy would strike another, 
stern of his boat. he whispered. “Something is floating in my for the hardships his temper had brought on out it would go, too. 

“Tl powder Willie with limpet horns,” wits.” He looked across to the mainland. the clan, but never would he say so. Then “Where in the world is the wind coming 
said he. The horned moon was setting over there and he raised his hand and looked at the clan. from?” said Jimmy to himself. He looked 

Willie the Rock Cod had already turned a trail of light, like spilled yellow corn, ran ‘Men,” he said, “my temper is silent.” behind him, fearfully. Nothing was there 
tail, and down he dove into the depths of the out to the lighthouse rocks. “Men,” said the The Sculler stepped up to the Tanner. that he could see. So (Turn to page 42) 

j
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4 WARNINGS OF THE SKIN’S | FROM THE HORN OF THE MOON 
oi ( RITIC t AGE Continued from page 40 

Bren ag A 

5 — he pulled the tail of his coat over his head here it was again, floating in the sea—that 
es ES to shelter his match, and as he did, the fascinating purple. Willie was unable to 

q ee Sculler poked him in the ribs. Jimmy swim away; nor could he take his Rock Cod’s 
b4 eC Sd How new, medically-sound beauty method ated and fumed clon oU Oe a oe oe in off fhe DUD He eves his 
Fy Neigh . at could that be?” he whispered. orsal fin with the feelers on his chin, and 
bees s oe eontects Ines? credded signs oucue: “Was it a poke, or a stitch in the ribs I felt? floated while he tried to remember. 
; Well, whatever it was, it’s into my clogs I'll Then it came to Willie, like a purr of 

2 oo 5 Bou tice cecnse pores Win gey ide esolont be getting and it’s home I’ll be taking my- autumn wind—the memory of his ate egg 
1ST WARNING .. . DRY 2. Then clean pores “take up” nourishing cream self. But where are my clogs? Sure they days. He wiggled his tail and feathered his 

SKIN. Bees paaen take | vere here the wink of an eye ago, and new. fins, as forward he swam toward the Tanner’s 

Oe ees “ ; aa they’ve disappeared entirely! May the purple nose. 
ee eee plex tune you pick up ababy. lock caret ally aitherchi|dls kine Devil take the one that took my clogs! Just as Willie opened his mouth wide, the 

make dry skin smooth. -« | You will find it firm, fine-textured, rosily clear. You will love But it’s home I'll go barefooted, anyway.” Tanner—with a yell—caught him by the 
Smee nguyen <4 to stroke it, love to kiss it. gills. Then followed such a commotion as 

: pw aaa | That's the way skin ought to be. [7 was not long before the fleet of clog boats _ the sea had never felt before. __The Tanner 
an ae i al Now examine the 4 little photographs on this page. Each is put out to sea. In the lead was the Knit- held fast by the gills, while Willie walloped 
eae of a woman in her twenties. Each shows one of the warnings ter, in one of Jimmy Breen’s big clogs. And him with the flat of his tail. But the Tanner 
ee ca cups a skin gives when it reaches its critical age. in the heel of that clog sat the Tanner. He was without any power, heels up as he was, 

eS Would these complexions appeal to you? Yet they could! looked uneasy. “It’s a dangerous business and he roared for the Wee Fishermen to 
; 4 we're on tonight,” said he. hurry along in their clog boats. 
ye Pa ™ New method replenishes oil, corrects skin defects “Tt is,” answered the Knitter. “But In a very little while the swinging came to 

ke oe : don’t think of it. Put your mind on some- a stop, and the Knitter paddled Jimmy 
oe A baby’s skin is fine and firm because it has a normal supply thing else.” Breen’s boat up under the Tanner and the 

fe a of natural ellis As years: goby alkaline cleansers may diy “T wish I could. Yet I can think of noth- Rock Cod. Then he called to the Boat 
| 2ND WARNING... .WRIN- out this oil. Exposure to sun and wind further dries out the ing but the teeth of the Rock Cod.” Sculler: “Paddle alongside here and take 
: Bay, Gen oer id skin, The face may then look 8, 10, 15 years older than need South of the lighthouse the Knitter laidhis hold of the Rock Cod while I unhitch the 
_ absorb Ambrosia Cream De gies in tencives)cicelticaliage: paddle down on the instep of the clog. Then Tanner.” 
Br eee 1 To smooth away dryness and wrinkles, natural oil must be he said to the Tanner: When the Tanner stood on his feet again, 

5 ee . replenished. There is now a way to do this, a way tested “The horns of the moon are over us now. _ he slapped himself on the breast. ‘‘Men,” 
il ger and proven by 789 skin examinations recently made by a Sit still, while I get the rigging up.” said he, ‘the job is done, and it’s me you have 
a re P4 great New York doctor. Here is what you do: The clan formed a circle of clogs around _ to thank for this night’s work.” 
a fc Cleanse with Ambrosia, the pore-deep liquid solvent. It the Knitter and the Tanner. Not a whisper Willie lay blinking in the arms of the 

Pee floats away deep-lying dirt. Acts as an antiseptic. Does not came from one of them, and the sea lay Sculler. The Cockle Gatherer reached over 
-—  . ag a push dirt into pores as greasy cleansers may. Thus it pre- sleeping. — the heel of his clog and stroked the Rock 
ee ee vents blackheads and blemishes, leaves skin zestfully clean The Knitter of Nets stood up and began Cod. Be F : 
ee tf a. and refreshed. unwinding from his wrist the yarn that he “Ah, Willie,” he cried, “you yall be good!” 

— Nowiapply. Ambrosia Cream. Clean porestacivally absorbie| aaa coum cuter Jon jet back therel 
I ii Gio. this colloidal fluid, particles of which are five times finer | Summer evenings. Coil preted the tan 

: me than particles in milk. The first cream ever made of a blend | fter coil he unwound 3 Wer Lee Goes 
3RD_ WARNING ... BLEM- essentially the same as the natural oil of a healthy skin, Has from his wrist, and hi oe ye ISHES. Regain clear, radiant \ With ; 3 the big clog looked as oa. ) through! I’m_ black signi Ambrosia It pte: no wax to clog and coarsen pores. With natural oil replen if it eaded wit ed ao d bi ai fi 
vents blackheads, blem- — ished, wrinkles smooth out and dry skin becomes as firm as et oncte JOBCed Wit) sy An Ne) ae Hea a rs 
ishes, is healing, tonic, and a baby’s cheek. spider web. Then he A & an fa have stretched, for I 
‘antiseptic. ie reached into his hip oY 5 OE can see over all your 

ee What to do for large pores, blemishes pocket and brought ah | heads.” f 
oa ls - 4 an , s out a pin feather from | lf aa,” “There is something 

ed 4 i If your skin shows the other 2 critical-age imperfections, a bald eagle’s breast. (4 oo LG else wrong with you,” 
ee 4 large pores and blemishes, follow with Ambrosia Tightener. His fingers worked Se Came : said the Knitter. 

a g ke This Ronse singel. made toa eeetei sirceess fast. He clove-hitched a “The purple has run 
eS constricts large pores, makes oily skins normal. Is healing the end of the yarn <a F \\ from your nose.” 
fe gaditonic. over the eagle’s pin “eae fp \ “Good!” said the 
Cae aa Watch your skin for the 4 warnings of critical age. Then feather, and, gathering oy / \ Tanner. “I shouldn’t 
oe i decide whether you will risk continuing with the method of a coin in his right = \ want to be known as 

oo cleansing that brought on these defects. Or begin now with hand, he swung it three we SS ' the purple-nosed Tan- 
: oe the new, medically-soynd Ambrosia method and regain times over his head. \ ner of Nets.” 
ALCR NING < SLARGE youthful charm. Then he let go. Up \ “Look here!’ cried 
BGPP ineteleopores You can secure Ambrosia and up soared the the Sculler. “I can’t 
gape open. Tightener then * All statements based on clinical tests products from any drug or eagle’s feather, and 5 a hold him much longer. 

constrict pores, improves Ot Ns doctor Whe ieee °f department store. Follow through the blue curves Meet an Institute iron! It I have this to say: 
cetor ane fone: x total of 789 skin diagnoses. “carefully the directions trailed the yarn. k itself off Change him back in- 

= ses which come with every The Knitter threw nows how to turn itself o to the Wagger again.” 
; 5 mee bottle. They are printed back his head and The Tanner was 

4 ; as there just as a great skin watched the yarn that unwilling to tum 
L a = specialist gave them to he had spun out of long summer evenings Willie into the Wagger again, but at last 
Bae? <3 “a women who saw him per- trail away out of reach. The eagle’s feather he was persuaded, and he began to spin 
A 2 sonally in New York City. curved up and over the moon’s south horn, _ like a top in the heel of the clog. And all 
AN i. Y : a then down it came speeding again, bringing of a sudden he stopped spinning and cried: 
NS _ Send 10¢ for book back to the Knitter the end of his yarn. “WILLIE THE WAGGER!” 
I Read all about this great Quickly the Knitter untied the pin feather, The Rock Cod disappeared and the Sculler 
ORDINARY CLEANS- ‘ doctor's clinical analysis of and taking both ends of the yarn that now found he was holding Willie the Wee Fisher- 
ING: Nopenon a 7 G women's skins. 100-page hung over the horn of the moon, he ordered man by the neck. As he pulled him into the 
dinary cleansing may fF beauty book, ‘New Faces the Tanner to stand up on his head in the clog, Willie yawned and stretched himself. 
leave greasy dirt to ® EE Va for Old,” also gives correct heel of Jimmy Breen’s clog. It wasno time He looked at the Tanner, whose clog boat 
pice) euicige pores #4 — m treatments for leading skin at all before the Tanner was tied up by his lay alongside of the Sculler’s, and said, 

* P ge problems. Send 10¢ now to: heels and the Knitter was easing him into the “Hello!” And to the Wee Fishermen he 

te Meee. = Hinze Ambrosia, Inc., Dept. sea. gave a wee wag. 
ed 4 “ey ~ -—D-8, 114 5th Ave., New York; “Keep your eyes open,” whispered the “Now, then,” said the Tanner to Willie 

fee ea te  ¢ Z fa . 69 York St., Toronto, Can. Knitter, “and if Willie the Rock Cod sights the Wagger, “wag the wee-est fish out of the 
te | {s. €) you, don’t call for help till you’ve woven _ sea and load all our clogs!” 
oY 4 i your arms in and out through his gills.” Willie stood up and wagged himself all 

5 J = ee Then, led by the Knitter, the fleet paddled around the compass. He wagged from his 
: ce J into shadow and the Tanner was left alone, wee hips down to his toes. He wagged so 

| PORE-DEEPCLEANS- 4d hanging by his heels from the horn of the fast that the clan couldn’t tell where his 
| IN. How Ambioale a 4 ae : moon, with his purple nose trailing in the sea. head might be. Then something happened, 
Reso eae gents: — fl | And as he swung this way and that, the A shower of wee silver herring tumbled into 
[heads and blemishes. “ga 4 Rock Cod came up and swam around him. _ the clogs. 
| Pores become fine. ; 5 re 3 See The Tanner could see the full white belly 

: oo ——_— Ag) of him, and he clenched his wee fists that lay | LARRY, in his lighthouse tower, stood look- 
( — aS ERE against his hips and squinted at the Wagger. ing through his spyglass. As he laid his 

/ oo aS AMBROSIA |) Gy = As Willie swam around and around that — spyglass down he whispered to himself, “It’s 
” j ee . ae 4 ee purple nose, he was wondering where, in all a grand night, so it is. I wouldn’t be sur- 

© 1001, Bisse Atoreds, Tas —F Pe: az < - | Pe | . his changes, he had seen purple before. And prised if I had fresh fish for my breakfast.” 
es FO porecdaap ciel = 

.ctors use only liquid sol- 1g SS - ae 

2 x é _. : 4 LETTERS! Don't forget that we are eager to hear from our readers. 

- 4 — a If there’s some feature of Delineator that you particularly like—or even 
AMBROSIA .. $1.00 .. $1.75 .. $3.00 — : some feature that you violently dislike—write and let us know. It is our 
AMBROSIA CREAM... $1.00... $2.00 SS ambition to haye you consider Delineator a most friendly magazine 

AMBROSIA TIGHTENER $1.00.$1.50 . :
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oan To ane Taw Tw Tem 
[m-— Energy created by a proper Quaker Oats breakfast 

a“. Th! 2 a rans, Spee ep ee 
oe oe ae i Why hot breakfasts give greater energy ro 

fe eee = - _ This chart, made by a leading university, oe : 
7 << shows the energy created by your food. The — 18 | 

_ —  . top line shows why you feel better, are more oo - 4 

 . ie ae alert, mentally, after a normal Quaker Oats oe - : 
' baie 28 

ee ' oo ay . breakfast. The bottom line proves the utter oe 

sad oa. 0 ; fe. \__ inadequacy of a light breakfast. — . ne 

 ) — a in 7 ——e | a eee i 

oO Ee ee ere a on 7 Om 
ae e—*"eg OS ee ”tr”—“‘“‘—CSOCOCOC i” 

a | 6 7 Se, Se oe By : 

ie. Be ite i, Bs) eo fs «§— _ 8 f eee <a. A 

[| Se ee [| —.rr™—~————C(—>nWmC™ ee us pa Ne Bas 

ac oy ee —_ : ee a ‘ 
Coe wot < ge © hae ag LY -_-.. 
joo — = oe ‘ oe e . . ee * a : 

a ae — | gi eS Re Ap ae 
. Se _ 2. , \ pee ee - an as PS oe 

at nS ae Vga oN a ee ee fee ee ‘ pie ee er 

ee 2, oe Te oe eR Ne sae ea ae - eh ana é 

a. Cpt a a ge 

BN Oe Rast by! pe ee ee ‘A Aas be 7 ea tc as am 
ee eg Re aac PS erry a os een eo at oe oe eee ne ba mes < Le 

a ah 8 oe pee Peed Bay erst Bee Ge se ain le ae 7 ee ee ee . = 
ede ee a ae a ek ee ee ee el ea a Wy Pe ee ae 4 

eer Ge ener, Cre a Recta Bho sawn as then eng See es od Oe ae 2 {athe ee 

Rar ee ern Ee Me ays urine. ey ga c sy peat E MR Sh hee iyi 
eo BL Sere ath GRRE Den e Pgh OS Se 5 ET ETRE A aa aS ae 
ee cca AAR yee de ere Peas Coe. Cake Ny Ce Re CNS go eee ck ees tet ee TORN ae : 
pa es i OS AON yh Pat papas FTES RD Re ee ee as ‘ 

| K h i R h 1 1 h ach morning .. ivestore their energy wit 

izing Quaker Oats breakfast 
QUICK Quaker Oats ... cooks in 22 minutes . » « a9 Rate arene 

costs but 3 cents for a family of five ~ cereals made by the 
‘ Quaker Oats Company 

eo ; 5 : oe e ker Homi 
Woe worty when their children bring _ thin, tender flakes into boiling water, and by the — a So SCoeaet 

home poor report cards,” say teachers. time the coffee’s done there’s the very best break- 4 A fe Scotch Brand Pearled 
“They urge them to study harder. They visit fast you could give your family . . . prepared in _. (ae Barley. All Quaker ce- 

school to ask our advice. If we could only tell the least time. . ‘o) age rele have see 
them the one thing that would help most of all ‘ .. | = gee quality . . . delicious 

. .. good, hot oatmeal breakfasts ve Why Quaker Oats has a richer flavor “ 2 es — flavor. 
For the child with the oatmeal breakfast has Added to this, Quaker has a rich, nut-like savori- “a fp. S = ye ge en ea 

a tremendous advantage. Here is a cereal that ness no other oatmeal has ever been able to imi- fl oa a 
stands by all morning long. Supplies lasting, tate. This flavor comes from a special Quaker , 7 le we — aN 
stimulating energy. No other grain that grows, process that roasts and toasts the choice whole a) pon i —— 
says science, gives such perfect balance of health, oats through 14 different ovens—till they’ re just ae AF) SU) oe, es 
growth and energy foods. bursting with rich goodness. LF F / 4 ahi ea by By 

. . * + jf 3 | 2 yee / ihe 

An energy breakfast in 2Ye minutes Don’t be satisfied to give your family less —_ ll as a aa pe be ; 

‘And this breakfast that does so much for chil. 0utishing breakfasts. The Quaker Oats Com- ble xt BLLED: 
dren and grown-ups alike, is so quick . . . so easy pany, Chicago. _____. > ee os, Ns y ay ‘c 

to prepare. For Quick Quaker is made to cook Listen in to the Quaker Oats radio program of fun . «.« —— KY oe (1 OA 

deliciously done in 234 minutes. Just stir these °”°" a ee ueste aace camel ee ree ae ; ol ea 

Z attribute Dorothy’s sturdiness and lack of sick- cam Coe 

Ua <er ats eee and eee Quick Quaker Oats ness to the fact that she starts every day with a Qua- ae oy = | 

ker Oats breakfast,” writes her mother, Mrs.Engle,
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oe See | WHICH BEDROOM FOR YOU? 

J Ss S Continued from page 19 

° 
re a vc Even the radios are consistent. The one 

| i | Ga. ee aa ly o Seer ‘ . P i é placed squarely between the twin beds in 
% Vas é ‘1 Scheme A is a sturdy floor model. For 

cet ef . MeN Scheme B we chose a smaller model and 
ce a Fp “ . placed it conveniently on the bedside table. 

ee rie TS i Fabrics have an extremely important effect 
Pe i 8S = on the atmosphere of a room. You should 

: i vi fame 2) eke give at least as much thought to their selec- 

cE oe | Oe ete & ri 4 tion as you do to the choosing of your furni- 

eee or a i 4 ture. Don’t just buy any material that will 

eee Pagal Ve Bay / | do; find the perfect answer to your problem 
ee Pe ib : q among the amazingly beautiful things that 
Po ee ae er Th are being manufactured in this country to- 

Wee x So ee Se ees day. If your dealer’s stock doesn’t produce 

Pe i eee Sone a exactly what you want, write to one of the 

a ea ee EST a good fabric manufacturers, stating your 
: a ca a — problem. He will be glad to send you infor- 

cue Ce a _ bias mation and tell you where his materials can 

So ae " sore be bought. 

. 8 ile Look at the fabrics on page 19 and see how 

2 Ce 2 SoS ‘ : the informality of those used in Scheme A 

ae 7. OP A modern electric time-piece in a ee ee : those inB. 

~ Ss : . . n Scheme A the curtains are soft raspberry 

’ rr UL — x ee Colonial case—used in Scheme A percale hung from a straight valance which is 

ae oe a es es : pe eae trimmed with two pleated ruffles of light 

— Per EE ~~ = | Itis solid brass, cast in a good Colonial pat- green percale. The glass curtains, newest, 
2 ae ae | ee oe tern. As we say, almost every time we ‘smartest and loveliest organdie, are light 

8 eee | | | mention hardware: the best is the most eco- green embroidered with clusters of white 
ee F 8 Poe nomical for those who build for permanency. daisies and dark green leaves; they are 

— Sh —— Rd es De Bee A dressing table niche made froma shallow _ trimmed with ruffles of plain green organdie, 

ee ee ee Po | | Closet should appeal to the ingenuity in you. and they hang straight down to the floor. 

oe a Pees ey We hope you will be able to copy it for one of The overdraperies have organdie tie-backs, 
= a = 3 F as ___ | yourown bedrooms. This closet, you see, was also adorned with pleated ruffles of organdie. 

ae sans Co ae F ee no longer necessary, since we had insisted on The skirt of the dressing table is soft rasp- 
So Bees ces Pe ae plenty of closet space when we planned the berry percale trimmed with two pleated 

— oe a phe ee bath-dressingroom next door. ruffles of the light green. A similar ruffle out- 

—_ |. ; lines the scallops of the wooden valance 

: a Ee | JO MAKE the dressing table, we simply re-__ which conceals the light. 
“ee Be  . moved the closet door, installed a broad shelf The consistent and extremely decorative 

Bee ae oe. about table height, and then built in several bedspreads in_ this room are made of green 
Bee eo. little corner shelves, above and below, to cotton woven in a design of white meadow 
eee ee hold all those creams, lotions and powders daisies. The green and white note is re- 
et 2a that help the American woman maintain her _ peated in the sturdy cotton tapestry cloth 

> (2. oe ae reputation for beauty. A good strong light with which the Sheraton sofa is upholstered. 
4 | concealed behind a valance at the top, a long The fabrics in Scheme B strike a more 

2 Ce strip of mirror fastened flat to the wall, and sophisticated note because they are of one 
A eae eS ae a smaller sheet of mirror which fits the ta- | color—pale ivory—and variety is achieved 

- _ | | ble top, were all that we needed to trans- subtly by the use of different textures. The 
oe oe joe form an almost useless closet into an attract- curtains are made of a lustrous rayon serge 

_ ~~ + | ive beauty nook. The cost was negligible. called Bourette de rae; they are lined with 
ae — That was our background—as colorful, as | cream sateen, and interlined to give them 

3 * bd 7 fresh, as spontaneous as a summer day— weight. They hang straight from beneath a 
4 ready for any degree of formality we chose to formal valance of the same material. Both 

aanennaneo give it by the furnitureand fabrics we selected quran a euance are edged with ivory- 
and by the manner in which we used them. colored wool fringe. 

zs YOUR SKIN AS LOVELY AS MY MANNEGQUIN’S? To simplify matters, we have labeled the ae spon pao ee cet 

. o scheme with the sturdy twin beds, infor- stock color, by the way—do the work of bot 
Only a healthy skin can stay young ... by Frances Ingram mally Colonial, Scheme x and the one with _ shades and glass curtains, and contribute an 

the graceful canopied bed, more formally added note of formality to the room. Be- 

IHERE I found her—in Atlanta, in the THE FOREHEAD—To guard against lines | French, Scheme B. Whichever you choose, neath each of the windows, radiators are 
loveliest of gardens... head bare, sr and wrinkles here apply Milkweed Cream, you will doubtless be glad to know that one concealed _ behind most decorative metal 

hands busy among her flowers. And we stroking with fingertips, outward from the | isnot greatly more expensive than the other. shields painted to match the woodwork. _ 

4 center of brow. The keynote of each scheme is sounded in The dressing table is hung with curtains 

talked onand on of another day, in another : 5 the rugs. Those in Scheme A are plain wood- _ exactly as if it were a window, and the cur- 

garden—in Spain. tr Ey ie ee ie brown with borders of a deeper tone of the _ tain material has been stretched on buckram 

“Do youknow, ever sinceImet you that °° 2'feasteroarb outward ovce brow and ine | Sune colt, They male & Benen ort lwerves 
April, I've kept my skin cleansed with ard under lower lids. : ae £ eee Ue, : 

pril, pt my eG ward un linoleum which is the basic flooring. The rug Ivory Bourette de rae was also used to 

Milkweed Cream in some of the dirtiest THE MOUTH — Drooping lines are easily de. | in Scheme B is made up of three strips of car- fashion the bed coverings and hangings, and 
cities and dustiest trains of the world! sr feated by placing thumbs under the chin ana. | pet which reproduces a delightful Aubusson these, too, are edged with ivory wool fringe. 

And when I came home, and my husband stroking with index fingers upward and out- flower pattern in all its gorgeous mellowness. The canopy and its valance are lined with 

was afraid I'd spoil my complexion work- ward toward the ears. ae aoe ae 5 one o Be and pink, Hee erect yon taffeta, and the tailored 

ing in my own garden—I just smiled, and i Dre : and the pile has a silken sheen that makes it edspread is lined with cream sateen. 

nee iene on using your starred method tr Aabbiness, cover Hg be ee eRe seem dusted lightly with a golden powder. : “ 
with Milkweed Cream every night.” .. . a ee i “ iy h i eae All four sides are finished with double fringe, | UXURIOUS ivory rayon moiré was used to 

and from the hollow at the base, stroke up- | sage green under blue-green. make slip covers for the armchairs and 
Her skin was Jovely—like her own Geor- ward toward the chin. You'll notice that we have selected re- chaise longue in this scheme. There is an in- 

gia peaches and cream. And there wasn’t THE NECK AND CHIN— To prevent @ sag- lated groups for these rooms, not too strictly creasing tendency among smart decorators to 

a blemish nor a line nor a wrinkle. & ging chin, stroke with fingertips from under matched, because we felt that pieces that have _ use slip covers on upholstered pieces. This 
the chin outward, under the jawbone, to- a subtler relationship make a more interesting _is especially practical when a light-colored 

I want you to try my starred way to soft, ward the ears. Then pat firmly under the whole. The twin beds in Scheme A are dark _ fabric is used, because a slip cover can easily 

smooth, unblemished skin. First, keep your chin and along the jaw contours. mahogany carved in simple motifs that re- be removed for cleaning. 

skin always immaculately clean, deep into . To bs Tienes call the vigor of Colonial times. With them On page 20 you will see photographs of the 

the pores, by spreading Milkweed Cream THE SHOULDERS— Lo Have shoulders that | we used a Sheraton chest and secretary in beds in various stages of undress. The pil- 
are blemish-free and firmly smooth, massage | \icht mahogany. In Sct B th ied amlows© boxsonncsand sins 

generously over it. Then remove—and fol- Gb tie a bar ie ke) maton oath ight mahogany. In Scheme e canopies lows, box springs and mattresses in Scheme A 
ioe a hctaseuctions siveneae the ticht. 7 is oy bed, the high chest of drawers, the secretary are covered with green and white damask. 

8 § plenty of cream. with its wire grill, reproduce in dark walnut Those in Scheme B are also covered with 

And won't you listen in on my radio ee | the refinement of line that was typical of | green and white damask; but the design is 

programs ‘Through the looking-glass with MY INTRODUCTORY TUBE AND MY | eighteenth century France. With these less elaborate. These mattresses come in 

Frances Ingram,” Tuesday mornings at BEAUTY BOOKLET WILL DELIGHT YOU | pieces we used charming formal chairs that several different colors; but we decided on - 

10:15 E. D. S. T., over WJZ and associated FRANCES INGRAM, Dept. D-81 show an eighteenth century Italian influence. green because it fits in with our color scheme. 
. 108 Washington St., New York 

NBC stations? (Check in square below) 
O Please send me your introductory Milkweed - 

3 Cream treatment and your booklet, “Why Only : : 
IN GRAM Ss a Healthy Skin Can Stay Young”. I enclose 4 ; : 

cents in stamps to cover cost of mailing. ae 

1 Please send me your booklet, “Why Only a | |i? : = S es 
SAG Healthy Skin Can Stay Young,” which is free. AE SD i ene a " i CR LER is i 

huweed.Cream =. —____——| = =e ea 
THREE SIZES..50¢-- $I... $1.75 Adaprgae 2. te rsa canoe ems Mae TF A curtain-rod like this is practical equipment for heavy or sheer fabrics 

7
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bef ti bstitutes for Kot 

rs : Se ee IN HOSPITALS... i 
ae. OURS 2 BS 2 aad u ; 1 The Kotex absorbent is the identical H 

material used by surgeons in 85% 

Doubtful substitutes for Kotex may be health risk— of the countty s leading Hospirs 
you know Kotex is safe—it’s used in leading hospitals 2 The Kotex filler is far lighter and |) 

cooler than cotton, yet absorbs 5 times j 

B cautious—when you hear the expression, questionable substitute of whose makers you es cance ' 
“just like Kotex.” know nothing. But those few cents guarantee 3 Kotex ts softss. Not merely an ap- i ats ieits ; 3 y an ap ; 

How do you know it’s just like Kotex? How a product that meets your personal ideals of parent softness, that soon packs into / 
can you know, if it isan unknownsubstitute? Who cleanliness as well as hygienic safety. ees cece stared 
stands back of it? Where was it made? How? By : | ae ; Perfect comfort : ee | 
whom? Is it, like Kotex, used by hospitals from  ., : < 4 Can be worn on either side with 
Coast CONSE. You have every possible comfort in Kotex. equal comfort. No embarrassment. 

Surface resemblance, you see, does not make a Retetal Shaping, (08 Comore quid incanspicugus 5 Disposable, instantly, completely | 
ee ; sie lines. Super-softness . .. that lasts . . . because > aa ee ee | pad “just like Kotex.” It’s easy to make a pad that K so AGS OP Laat Lites SECS 

looks like Kotex. Far, far harder to make one that : Ores i ene bee shear hs TG ae. I ise aa Hi 

meets the rigid Kotex standards of purity, of ee dias scenic SEES a 
cleanliness, of perfect hygienic safety. ae ia Oo 

ee ye Y face. Kotex can be worn with equal protection the new Kelex Bk, 
Hospitals buy 10,000,000 Kotex pads on either side. It is adjustable. It is treated to Bones nes es Of See Ae ae = 4 to fit by an entirely new patented process. 

After all, why take chances? You know Kotex is _ deodorize. Firm yet light; will not curl; perfect-fitting. 

safe. Last year more than 10,000,000 pads were Kotex is sold at all drug, dry goods and de- CUS) Batent Now 1770780) 
used by hospitals alone—their choice of Kotex partment stores, and singly in vending cabinets, 
should be your guide. through West Disinfecting Company. 

Kotex may cost a few pennies more than some Kotex Company, Chicago. Sanitary Napkins
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Bef f isi efore you face appraising LIKE ALL TRUE LOVE 
ot Continued from page 9 

/ or 
a 

i » eyes 9 g room your about it, isn’t there?” I watched them well-oiled steel trap—that in no time I was 

f y \ from a distance, too, and thought they both thanking my aunt and my cousin for their 
La x % looked glum and anxious when they weren’t hospitality, and was buying my third-class 

| ‘ ON e e bowing or nine at someon with a pee Beer Pe St. Jee Hidde bor ; : 

‘ / = eN And this pleased me, you may be sure. Prob- My cheerfulness about wha lone lasted 

- . SA fi n g e rs with Gla ZO ably sonny-boy’s debts are larger than usual, _me till I got off the train and was trudging 
‘e I thought with light heart, and they are fac- _ up the street to the corner where the diligence 

=——Zl Ee ing a stone wall. The bigger the better. to Zurrugne passes. But you know how it is 
“ All this time, Mademoiselle Lambert and in travel. Long before your body gets to 

a z those simpletons, her parents, and our Pedro where you’re going, your mind has arrived 
were parading up and down the public aud is walking aroun porns. at nee As 

* et laces, the two women changing their dresses sat on my satchel on the sidewalk there in 
Tue youne and the smart do not need to ‘there are many Glazo innovations that by bey half hour, “Dhe re gad Bedios sitting St. Jean, I really was on my way up to Et- 

be told how the little differences between —_ alll means you ought to know. with their heads very close together over a _cheonda to tell Emiliana that her lover would 
nail polishes make a very great difference For the other Glazo manicuring aids are | café table, became a familiar sight, and so soon be back. I even knew the day and hour 

in the charm of the hands. as smart and as praiseworthy as Glazo aia he girl watchs nue play Pee ad 2 eum i cre wey the ee at 
7 fetes ‘ applauding every stroke he made till people iarritz I had met him, loitering idly, pale 

eae oe epeolal ple au lero ore eno eh HEE Use eve o lacus Je cured eacinceied at her. It was quiteeasy and dispirited. On seeing me joyfully start- 

gives has been its fortune, for once a wo- Remover Creme introduces a method of | for me to point them out one day to careworn ing for home, he had burst out in a sudden 
man comes to know the charm of Glazo cuticle care far in advance of all others. | Monsieur le Député and his haggard son, and sullen desperation, “I’m going home, too. 

texture and color it isalmost impossibleto This soft, white cream gently removes ex- ale. Bea ee Bes oY ty then Lance aud tired one au done ers. i ey 
i i ‘ e information ad abou em—the wait a day longer. Tell my folks—and Emil- 

ice ee yaa ofee polish cess cuticle, and leaves the edges smooth | 11075 immense solid wealth, the mother's iana—will you, that I’ll be back tomorrow 
- But with all its loveliness, the best part and even. It is quicker and easier to use, | jdiotic parvenu absorption in her toilettes, on the afternoon diligence.” 

of the story is that Glazo brushes oneasily for it is applied directly from the conven- | the daughter’s mad wilfulness. 
and evenly, never “‘piles up’’ or chips, _ient tube tip. me analy a ae Ted) “to let this YES,I ne et Ae raule be alone after me 

‘ 7 eae x affair with that wretched boy go on any in a mere twenty-four hours, but waiting 
a Hever eppeats Bore eee eee oe ee oe oe pe longer. No good can come of it, either for _ there at St. Jean I had a strange difficulty in 
lights. Whichever of its several lovely  ishes nicotine, ink, and other stains from | them or for him. He’s no man—ignorant, thinking how to announce this to Emiliana. 

shades you choose, its thin glorious sheen the hands. Glazo Nail White and Glazo | dumb, weak peasant that he is—to cope with | My imagination walked me easily up the road 
lasts a week or more. Cuticle Massage Cream play important | that girl, or to inherit that fortune. He’dlose toward Etcheonda, but every time I actually 
Famous as. Glazo = parts in making your manicure perfect it for them in no time. What they really approached the house and would soon have 
see : . ' ; y > * | are looking for, of course, now they are back to see the girl and tell her—her whom I’d 

Liquid Polish and 4 You I find Glazo preparations at your | jn France with all those millions, is some- last seen, proud and pale and desolate—my 
Polish Remover are, y favorite toilet goods counter. body who could introduce them to society, imagination balked and stood still. Not a 

me a6 and secure for them the position which mil- _ word could I find in my head to tell her that 
Cao Fy lions deserve.” her lover was returning to her, not a tone of 
ag t\ a Yes, Monsieur le Député and his son quite — my voice could I find that would fit the news 
i ee aN caught my point, nodding and looking that she was again to be favored with the 

S&S 7 e thoughtfully down at their beautifully cut attentions of a worthless, fickle, shallow- 
a wit cay ' trousers that probably weren’t paid for. A hearted, mercenary fellow. 

3 V Pd oe day or so after this, as I stood talking with No, what came bursting up explosively 
eS & G Se : them for a moment, I saw Pedro and Made- into my mind was not a joyful cry, “Emil- 

r EQN. oes eed moiselle Lambert approaching on the other iana! Your lover is returning to you. Smile 
y a : a -_ side of the street, he in all the chic clothes and be glad!” but a savage “Emiliana! That 

: : A\\\ ~~ ae money could buy, she in one of her out- _ trash is on his way back to pick you up from 
" e ey " rageous get-ups that revealed toany woman’s__ where he dropped you. Have nothing to do 

eye what a cheap creature she was at heart. with such a cheap piece of goods.” 
Q s They might have passed the dowdy old But—you will be asking—if I felt this way, 

x . school teacher from Pedro’s home town with- __ why in the world had I cut myself into little 
c \ out seeing her, but noting that I was chat- bits to prevent Pedro’s marrying that out- 

. cond We ting to Monsieur le Député and his fashion- _ lander and to make him return to Emiliana. 
Se aaa ably notorious son, they gave me the kind The point is that I hadn’t felt so till that 
“SS little nod of people who feel superior and moment. I had been so angrily occupied 

—Ys aoe, want to show they don’t. with punishing Pedro that there had been no 
ee @ ‘ “Oh, you know them personally?” ex- fiber in my brain left for considering Emil- 

| claimed Gaudreau pére, after they’d passed. _iana’s position. I saw that now. And I 
PS Gaudreau fils had lifted his heavy white wasn’t ashamed of it, either. Nothing can be 

Bee night-club eyelids enough to watch the girl’s | accomplished by anybody who is thinking of 
ee - ae gaudy figure as she went on down the street. _ two things at once. No, I was not ashamed, 
\ - F 5 2 : q “T knew that millionaire,” saidI,““whenhe but, I must admit, rather disconcerted to 
| kM “oe was Ganich Lamberbaita, with only one pair find my thoughts once more lava, only flow- 
| é : of alpargatas to his name and glad of an _ ing out of the volcano in another direction. 
| 3 extra hunk of arto for his supper of a night.” The diligence came along and I climbed in, 

os And then I asked them, with the impulsive- my mind rushing from one possibility to 
q ry ness that naturally comes with an idea newly another. For I knew, as soon as I thought 
See P popped into your head. “See here, wouldn’t _ of her, that one glimpse of her lover, repent- 

si 4 =e, you be interested in meeting them, Monsieur ant and despairing, would be enough. She 
os TAI | a le Député? Of course, I know they are only _ would fall into his arms with but one thought 

iy / | i eaeie an undistinguished new-rich couple. But I —to console him. I knew, I told myself, the 
(Above) —Perfumed Glaxo Liquid Nail Polish Vy fal cr ea suppose a statesman feels it his duty tomeet heart of womankind enough to foresee that. 
comes in this smart new package. Natural, i My Skazo ; na all kinds of people.” But however in the world could I—could 
Flame, Geranium or Crimson—in a large bottle, fo en Col on ane anybody—keep Emiliana from seeing him? 
50c, Perfumed Glazo Polish Remover, 35t, bo yu a eH a “WELL,” said the school teacher with a I couldn’t even number over to you all the 

eo an SS ed | I | | long breath, “I needn’t take up your crazy plans I thought of in that ride. I would 

(Right)—The famous Glazo twin package con- Se an time telling what you know already—the invite her to go over the frontier with me to 
tains both Glazo Liquid Polish and Polish Re» ae “ago He ven quick hash that was made of the bungling Spain, to visit some Spanish-Basque relations. 
mover—conveniently packaged together, 50c. Se iy | mea village boy by that experienced, money-fam- _I would work on her religious fervor to make 

Your choice of Natural, Colorless, or Deep Shell. Sees Se eeeany ished Casino frequenter. Pedro had never a retreat in a convent. I would tell her that 
Rud SEES | ) had but one sweetheart and she was an honest Pedro had contracted a dreadful disease. I 

(Below 2G asncubcl kimiaer Cremeans = eco |) } girl. Gaudreau fils knew all there is to know _ would engage her as help for me and never 
sents a new and superior method of cuticle Se about women—one kind of woman—in five let her out of my sight. I would this and I 
care. Emollient oils soften, while excess cuticle languages. A girl with ordinary decent in- would that. The diligence arrived at Zur- 
is gently removed. In @ convenient tube, 50t. stincts couldn’t have endured himin the room _rugne and I climbed down and went home, 

: with her. But he—with his slick manners _ still in a trance. But before I fell asleep I 
and social prestige and bad reputation—was _ knew there was really only one thing to do, 
exactly the man to impress a woman like to make an alliance with Emiliana’s mother, 

> ae that Mademoiselle Lambert. and contrive something with her help. 
+ Kf e Tn fact, it went so rapidly and so conclu- When I did fall asleep I fell hard—worn 

PS A “ THE GLAZO COMPANY, Inc. Dept. GD-81 sively—very much like the snap of a large, out by all that feeling. (Turn to page 49) 

“ Leg ‘ y 191 Hudson Street, New York, N.Y. 
Sy ZB re ie ee ee ee eee 
5 ie “ GEN + enclose ten cents. Please send me samples of Glazo eeeeeeaeauaqaaaeeeeeeeeeaeeeSeSeSeSeSeSeSeSeSeSeSeSeSeeeSeSeSaSeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeae—e——e 
ae =) Liquid Polish, Polish Remover, and the new Cuticle 

a Remover Creme. (If you live in Canada, address os ee 5 

= 6 BO Rox 2220 Menzel) will you be lovelier this fall? 
Vf 

ie a Name._------------------------------=--2nnnnnnnne You owe it to yourself to be. Begin the habit of loveliness now and start at once to 
: w eee : 

Ad digd oo oc ee ee eee make your hair shine, your skin glow and your figure young and supple. It can be 

done, and Delineator Institute beauty booklets will tell you how. You haven‘t a 

City____—— nnn nnn mmm S$BT nnn moment to lose! Read the list on page 80 and mail the coupon at once.
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ye youll find me at home with the folks 
Children or grown-ups, we swallow the circus whole—and like it. But 

ballyhoo has no place in cigarette choice. What counts in a cigarette is how 

it tastes. And that’s first a matter of how good the tobaccos are. Chesterfield 13 0 

uses tobaccos of better quality and blends and cross-blends them to give you eS 

more taste, more aroma. And greater mildness too! a 
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©1931, Liccerr & Myers Tosacco Co. They're MILD—and yet they SA TISFY!
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ALADS FOR ahi S PS 
Wie a onal f -_— - ~~. : 

HUSBANDS Se |OUe 
| uw Z = 2 Salmon Steak in Aspic with Mayonnaise : 4 

WwW O VWLV LIL Fe ay Here you have our Salmon Steak—Royal Chinook from the Columbia River— S 
___ molded in lemon aspic. Served with Mayonnaise—our creamy, piquant Mayon- : 

Ww | _ naise—it is a dish to arouse the most languid mid-summer appetite. Specially 
4 | __ refined oil and golden egg yolks go into the making of our Mayonnaise—with 3 

ee fragrant East Indian spices and fruit vinegar—these are blended harmoniously | 
bee by our skilled and meticulous dressing blenders. 4 

Lettuce with Thousand Island at ee 
Dressing as ae 

“When it’s good, it’ d—and wh ee Hs 
it’s eens gecapaiacna Tigges: : A 2% oe ® | | aaron le who eternally shy away from the salad course 
ing! For ours is indeed the perfect Cosmopo- gay DY Bi 3 should not be discarded lightly. Often it is easier to change 
lite. Its ingredients hail from almost Pe Eng ae eo 8 
ite. ingredien' ail from aimost every f i * Z 4 rb salads th: h ‘b: d: 5 

nook and cranny of the whole wide world. re ames zy See eee 

And then to blend oe all ante a single a “ci £ ee ae We recall several extremely stubborn cases that were cured over- 
gastronomic pattern . . . heroic achievement! SS ae 7 night by our Royal Chinook Salmon in Aspie with Mayonnaise. Try it—we dai yu—on hearts of lettuce. ee A | 8} y vy’ : SP Jy Ae 
a aoe : 4 SS — | Our Thousand Island Dressing on hearts of lettuce has made its 

a i : 5 Ce eee converts too. 

ee ™ Bias ‘oF a J 3 era Citrus Salad with preucn a But if you want to see the most mulish of men become abso- 

. ~~ : 5 The a a bane lutely docile in this matter, try feeding him with Orange and 
ey t Pes: yi her at | < = : . Pe ae all, from our Peeled Segments of Orange | Grapefruit segments marinated in our special kind of French 

FF Pe SCs and Grapefruit—packed together—all ready a Dressing. (There’s a Gallic deviltry about it that’s irresistible!) 
oe a5 ogc ad for your cocktails, salads or desserts.... Our @ >, og ‘ st AD Ga Idea and we don’t mind saying it’s a Salads can be so utterly various! We gather ours from all the 

ae a. eal eon Ere wet oan nieve ee a pages of the Geography. You could select a different one for 
gy | ” principal role in what we call Citrus Salad— | ; i. 4 > ' ay eau op om euch Deere = every day of the year. 

IN Sec Ra eeSi Ss . es Richelieu and Ferndell and Batavia stores everywhere are head- 
Ten j A eo “> — e Pa quarters of the movement for making satisfied salad eaters out 

Vest taple Sealed Sela - « Saas Sa of refractory husbands. Glad days these for salad shoppers— 
eer 2g ep ae | with imagination! 

Vegetable Salad with a good boiled dressing SS Ta ‘i eo y 8 : 
—made just right—always means a lot of Me Le . Send for this New Book 
work for somebody. But this salad was made Se ae “ a 99 eas, i in just three minutes—one to open our Veg- ots mags. Forty Miracles for Your Table’? —is jam-full of new and differ- 
cables foe Combipation Salad, one ms remove oe aa : ent menus, recipes, suggestions for table decorations and services 
the top of our Sal essing, and the other z ees tte Sg ‘ey . i Warnce cinuineeilices sim eacciablesinche oe Cre te 5 for many an occasion. Send the coupon with 10c for your copy. 

tin—amiraclein a way—and utterly delicious! a ; . 

Spracur, Warner & Company, P. O. Box L, Chicago, Ill. 

Tenclose 10c for my copy of “Forty Miracles for Your Table”. 
. Be q a Del., 8-31 

ERICHELIEU or KERNDELL or BRATAVEA 7 Wome Adress 
Three complete lines of 500 Epicurean foods, including the finest Fruits—Vegetables 

—Coffees—Flavoring Extracts—Condiments—Cheeses and other good things to eat. ed Te oe a 
lease chec) if you wish address of a nearby grocer-agent.
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| LIKE ALL TRUE LOVE bd } ae 

| Continued from page 46 i See Se a 
A ee ee ee q ee " Bee . ‘| 

. When I woke up, the sun was high and I much surprised to see me. After the greet- 3 eg "1 ee : eS) 
heard the morning diligence lumbering by. ings were over and her explanation of how hee og > 4 
It must be nearly ten, I thought, and sleep- she had been in the barn doctoring a sick Ye c are oe { a 
ily aroused myself to dress and get a bit of | sheep, my eyes strayed to the two lovers pt Se a Bo 
breakfast. There was no need for haste, of | emerging from the trees, as their path wound i i é See! 
course, and I took my time. Along about upward. Emiliana’s head was on Pedro’s a 4 es 
noon as I started up the road toward shoulder now, his arm evidently supporting 4 a pe 4 é 
Etcheonda, I felt quite restored by sleep and her, his béret-covered dark head bent ten- a a 4 
being once more in decent foot-gear. derly over hers. _—. ee 3 4, 
Nobody was in sight as I toiled up the The mother’s eyes followed mine. She rl 4 

steep slope toward the house, and nobody — smiled happily. Ps Lg . 4 
visible as I stood at the door. I knocked and é ie a Ne - 4 a 
called. No answer. I looked in. Nobody “YES, isn’t it wonderful,” she said, “how - ‘ Sag 

there but the cat dozing in the window-sill. God makes everything turn out right in 5 “ 
Harvest season, I remembered. They were _ the end for those who have faith. After all ws 

probably all out in the fields with their sickles. our anxiety for our dear girl!”’ I nodded. 2 r 
But they’d soon be home for the mid-day She went on: ‘We just decided half an = — r 
meal. I went around the house. There was hour ago when the wedding would be. - # 
a sort of terrace built up there, and I thought They’ve been down to announce it to my re 
I'd sit down to wait on the bench by the door, husband. It’s set fo’ a fortnight from today. eo ee F gue sate os 
which commanded a fine view. We hope you will be one of the family party - oe . goo ae 

And what, far down in the field at the foot and sit at the table with the kindred.” I Ee: ‘ gern eee ° 
of the hill, was the fine view that met my nodded. Le a 
eyes?—Emiliana embracing Pedro and being She looked down the hill again. But now, — 
embraced by him with a fervor beyond any- _ following the windings of the upward bearing ae 

thing. path, they had disappeared once more. “I og 
I fell backward upon the bench. shall never repine again at any tral God a ee 
“Not possible!’ Ishouted at the topofmy sends,” she said devoutly. ‘All that trouble Hel 

voice. and sorrow, it just cracked Emiliana’s child- i ay 
But it was possible. There was no mistak- heart open so that it could let in real love. ‘ica 

ing Emiliana’s tall splendid figure, al- She used to be so cool and quiet, I almost z 
though it was no longer stately, but vibrant _ feared that she had no vocation for marriage.” é 
and as charged with electricity as a bolt of I gathered there was no doubt about that e 
lightning. She drew herself now from Pedro’s now. 
arms, held him at arm’s length to gaze upon My silence perhaps made her feel that she 
him, and once more flung herself into hisem- _ was being rather emotional, for she said brisk- | | 
brace with an ecstasy of emotion that _ ly, “And now of course, it’s a great satisfac- | | 
crackled all around me on the terrace, far tion to Emiliana’s father that his farm lies | | 
away and tiny as the figures of the lovers next to Etcheonda. It will be so much easier | | a al 5 4 
were. Still enlaced in each other’s arms, to plan the farm work that way.” . 4 
they moved back along the path as it wound What could I do but nod again? What was & 2 
into the woods, and vanished from my sight. _ there to say? 24 

5 eae a She decided to change the subject and sat | |= | 
O I was too late. Pedro had changed his down by me. “You've been visiting your | | = 4 

S mind and come in by the morning diligence. | Aunt Marie, haven’t you? How did you find — from those da mp, sogsy 
And while I dressed ene eae and ate them all? Well, I hope.” | h dk hi ¢ d t t 
breakfast, he had flung off his nightmare city But I never answered that polite question. | L 
clothes, had changed back to shirt, cotton For now the lovers emerged from the trees an ere le Ss you e es 
trousers, sash, alpargatas and béret—and had just below the terrace, close to me. They 
leaped up the.hill to Etcheonda to find the looked up, their cheeks glowing, their eyes 
constant heart that awaited him. brilliant, a tableau of young love triumphant. 

I tried in a stunned, dumb kind of way to They saw us sitting there, and waved their 4 
think what na ought to do, and decided _ hands gayly to us. 5 
that the only decent thing left was to keep a And—you probably guessed this at once— . © 
shut mouth. it was not Pedro who had his arm around Disposable Kleenex tissues are softer, more 

T soon had occasion to do so, for Emiliana’s Emiliana. It was Paulino Arainty, whose ° ° 
mother now emerged from the house, very farm lay next to Etcheonda on the other side. absorbent eee uSe IN place of handkerchiefs 

° . 
. .. for removing creams and cosmetics, too. 

SALAD 1S A SMART FIRST COURSE A? a wonderful relief is Kleenex washed at home, the use of Kleenex 
during hay fever! eliminates this most unpleasant of all 

. If you are a victim—don’t endure an- washing tasks. 
Gon Ginueds fom opaige nas other season with damp handkerchiefs Kleenex comes in distinctive packages 

that inflame and irritate the skin each ... Cellophane-wrapped, to keep tissues 

lobster with sliced tomatoes on lettuce, and using tomato juice, fruit juices, or ginger | time you touch them to your face. fresh and sanitary. You may select 
mask with mayonnaise. Then garnish with ale as the basis of the jelly. And in these Hay fever season is at hand. Don’t Kleenex in any of four exquisite pastel 
riced egg and paprika. Serve small portions. you can embed any sea food, fruit, vege- delay. Buy a package of Kleenex, large tints, as well as white. 

With these salad-y things you should table, or appetizer. And if they are small, or small, at any drug, dry goods or =e 
pass lightly salted and toasted crackers. One _ perfectly molded, and served with a piquant department store. Or send for the free ¢& < 
of the nicest accompaniments is the pretzel. dressing on a crisp green bed, they make sample offered below. Kleenex protects against two 
But there are scores of crackers to choose rare and delicate first courses for the sum- These gentle tissues will provide grate- grave beauty dangers” 
from, and if the sweet crackers are shied mer luncheon. For how we do crave cold | fy} relief from irritating cloth Just tr: 
away from in the salad course, you will find and sparkling things these hot days. We al You'll Ss = il 4 Says IRENE DUNNE, brilliant “Sabra” 
among the many delicious unsweetened ones, _are lucky, too, because all of the cold foods See ea ee damp, Sot of the great screen success, Cimarron 
just the cracker for your purpose. may be and must be prepared ahead of time, | handkerchiefs about with you again. hed £1 

I do want you to try a very special caviar and our automatic refrigerators take the ete eee Paaeat aa 
dressing when some particularly opportune best of care of them. It’s such a comfort Doctors recommend Kleenex ie tals a eis Gn 
occasion comes along. Take a cup of good to know that our chilled dishes can be left Many already know Kleenex from its ean one ec oe see. 8 at 
mayonnaise and grate into it a very little safely in the refrigerator and we can go on widespread use during colds. Doctors and the danger of carry- 
onion. Add a few drops of lemon juice. our way rejoicing, serene in the certainty ding th i sa pleet ing germs to the skin => 
Then beat in two tablespoons of fresh that when meal-time comes we shall have the | @7¢ TeCommending these disposal s- through the use of un- j 
horseradish. Add three tablespoons of cav- beautifully cold and delicious result we had | Sues in place of handkerchiefs. Schools sanitary cloths. There’s : 
iar. Fold all together and chill. Serve in  vlanned for, to offer family and guests. are teaching their use. no doubt in my mind that Es 

little center hearts of lettuce or with sliced Kleenex is a soft tissue ... utterly the best way to remove Rs 
tomato and hard cooked egg. AND will it help to know that it is just as | unlike any you have ever seen. It’s so ex- cold cream is Kleenex. 

Cress and endive and romaine are all smart to serve a salad as an opening course quisitely soft! So marvelously absorbent.) PF" 7" "=" = "=e" SSS REM nN ee Sena 
adapted to the salads that are both salad for luncheon—for Juncheon, mind you—as Y x c pea 
and appetizer, but to me there is nothing it is to be thrifty? And you all know how Less expensive than laundering ' I ake Michian Bldg. ee { 
quite like lettuce for these. And for dressing smart ¢hat is. A convenient word “smart”. 1 Ghivaed Til. ze = 
I like best the ones I’ve told you about. With a meaning all its own. Well, times | It actually costs less to use Kleenex and 4 Bey aie See ae eS 
But there is one more, and that is one with change, and manners, too. Styles come | destroy it than to pay for laundering ie supply, of Bicenec ree, ~ 
nuts. It can be made either with may- and go. But good food goes on forever. At handkerchiefs, If handkerchiefs are 4 Cileaie nant Hone play) 
onnaise or French dressing, and the pis- least I hope so. I’d hate to have it go out 1 e 7 
tachio nuts are delicious with fruit juice of style. In that case I fee! it would be smart : Name... ae pee cicorsa Steno 
dressings. Use the nuts crushed to a pulp, _ to be old-fashioned. And I mean that in the "Street 
moistened with a bit of cream, and beaten old sense: vigorous, lively, brisk, bright, K L E E RR E f Bea i ORG a gia eae 
into the dressing. showing a quick wit, which is the way the . Otte State 

You may serve tiny aspics as first courses, dictionary puts it. And don’t we all? | DISPOSABLE TISSUES 4 inCanada address: 330 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.
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HALF A LOAF 
— 

Ps oe Continued from page 17 

if re @ ;. is “Tt is like a fairy tale with all its towers, American brain in October, and thatit might _ ringing at the door was followed by a defiant 

Ls a - = but I have seen so many post-cards from New _ beacclever stunt to publish a serious book in voice shouting, “Say, does Tim Hale live 

i — oe Bia York that it does not surprise me as muchas __ the trivial season. here?” 

 ——- ae ad Thad expected. And the Statue of Liberty is They were right. “Mr. Timothy Hale resides here,” came 

b a ae so very small and shabby. I thought it Heywood Broun, F.P.A., Stewart Sher- _ the reproving tones of the maid. 
 —_— a tif would be enormous and shining.” man, Carl Van Doren, and H. L. Mencken “That’s the guy. Tell him an old friend is 

E — en ee Susan was experiencing the same disap- fell upon their typewriters and rattled out  here—no name—want to surprise him.” 
= G pointment. As-for Roger, he was sailing an praises which reverberated from coast to Tim, with his napkin in his hand, hurried 

ey ao Te empty match-box in the gutter that ran at coast. Each saw in the new novel what he out into the hall. “Why, Allen, you old son 

ee, ee 8 fF the base of the railing. His only cognizance wanted to see—exposition of the booboisie, of a gun, where did you drop from? You're 

. e | ie or Ss Pe] of his return was, “Shall we see Oma soon?” —super-wise-cracking, proof positive of the just in time for dinner.” 
: oe P Fs) Oma being Grandmother Brooke. aristocracy of brains, a touching glorifica- Gre we ada mean. to arrive at meal 

E> A 6h le De a4 tion of the Average Man, a scientific dissect- _ time, but we’d heard you were somewhere in 

26 ee A 2 FAR more exciting to Susan than the sky- ing of American Standardization, the fan- the neighborhood and we couldn’t pass by ... 
NV . 2 Pe ed line was being photographed with toothy  tastic creation of a national symbol, the su- Swell dump you have here!” 

‘ Py \ re a smiles by large cameras, and assuring re-  preme example of photographic realism. “Where can Sue be?” worried Tim, while 

a . as Reece | porters that the United States were the only “Have I become a yauthor’s wife?” Susan _he asked the visitor, “Who is ‘we’?” 

‘ 4 : ee United States. As their taxi doors slammed, finally lamented to Timothy. “It’s terribly “The wife—out there in the old bus.” 

— Pe an Darcy and Loose waved wildly at them, and _ easy to put on airs when people pander to “Old bus” it was, a small and muddy 

fi Be pe ed Tim waved wildly back and shouted, “We youso. I’mgettingsoI’mpositivelyaffronted coupé with bent fenders. From it was de- 

Py oie are staying at the Rochester, meet us there!” when I mention your name and there is no scending a pretty young woman with a dirty 

t oe _ One of those smallish smart hotels where gleam in the eye. And I’m actually preju- face and rumpled clothes and grimy hands. 

‘ Fr ie J j the head clerk deigns to recognize you after diced against my hostess if I don’t see at least “Tim, the missus.” 

S a =f, the fifth visit, where the telephone girl isin one of your books lying around somewhere. “Mr. Hale, it is dreadful to descend upon 

: : fp m4 love with the cigar-stand boy, to the con- And when you are not present they always you at this hour but we have been driving 
a ee fusion of your telephone messages, and where make me talk about you and the famoosers __ all the way from Maine, lost our way several 

pa Vs . the room-service food is hot. we have met, and then as soon as my back is _ times, and,” in a low voice, “I’m afraid all 

ry oe The Hales had hardly closed their doorson _ turned I know they call me conceited and say Allen had for lunch was a highball.”” 

ey porters when the telephone began to ring. I hog all the conversation.” They were in the hall now and Timothy, 
7: a “Show ’em up,” said Tim. “There’s no pleasing everybody. I want seeing that Susan was no longer in the dining- 

ri - . ae i ate Publishers, hres TepaLets) ard Chuck OMe ae up the stairs, “Sue, come down. 

oe miley—how did he happen to be there’ riends! 
. 2a —crowded the sitting-room. Each had When Susan had heard the unfamiliar and 

= ee brought a bottle of prohibition gin or whiskey. definitely inebriated voice she had fled up- 3 . iS) g 2 iP: 
\ ee Susan, who had been receiving roses for six PORTO RICO stairs, automatically defending herself against 

(| = months, regarded raw alcohol as a sad sub- the unexpected. Through the curtain of her 

oe stitute. Nor did she feel that these gifts were Beautiful lent bedroom window she sized up the shabby 
cannes ee complete gifts. Chuck Smiley presented his eguUiitgl, Opulent; ; UN: car and its occupants. Here they were for 

ro quart, but it was obvious that he expected happy island! Governor dinner and of course they would spend the 
& oe Hale would share that quart with one Chuck Theodore Roosevelhacked night and probably all of tomorrow, keeping 

e Smiley, and at once. Tim from work, though he’d be glad of the 
- = Susan ordered dinner for eight—Mr. Loose Frances Parkinson Keyes excuse 25. 
2 had gone home to Englewood. Clear soup, t d thi d 

: soft-shell crabs, guinea hen, mixed green oO /come- cown-tnere Gn DAINTY and irritatingly well-bathed she 
ao oe susp berty ice. “Do you all want write about Porto Rico for i oe ae stairs and greeted the visi- 29 ‘ ily “ ” 

See Heauihed sober. How stupid to give Delineator. And her We warelsict Stie dooms diag Don’t 

Let your em nee pena food, when they had no article—it’s called “The gM ase upstairs and wash a bit. 
idea what they were eating. Seah course you are spending the night?” 

“Say, Hale, whaz thiz about the Prince of Golden Chain’ —is worth- Allen’s voice lost its boisterousness, and his 
7, A vale never marrying? Did jever meet while, important, and, wile a ee siiard on her face. They fol- 

tf 6 CG P O N CG “Say, Hale, whaz thiz about Mussolini best of all, tremendously Tim peated hee eens eee How ould 

thinking himself the little Napoleon? . . . interesting. This is a De- you be so unwelcoming? These people 
Gawd, I’ve got the hiccups. How do you get é sensed it at once.” 

take you eid of em?” lineator feature next “Sensed what? And who are they? He’s 

A my friend ere dere a pats month that we beg you cue and she has dirty fingernails.” 
: tting. ink a te : “Hi is i - 

S h oO Pp Pp 1 n 2 ! alk about something en es ra seca not to miss. Mrs. Keyes’ man, eee Gere te aneaslied? 
nes Be pledge, never drink water. articles giving the life novel ie his credit. They have come a long 

“Baht single heel d pillow “Lez drink to" the prear author in America, histories of prominent aa Tised tobe hobo Pein ay 
PO e eG LE: Sa and his greaz publisher,” and Darcy lifted women will continue “Except that we did not blunder into 

cases, at the sale price...a set of his tall glass of harsh whiskey. “And to the h th £ strange homes drunk just at dinner time.’’ 

ieee bowls i Bh di greaz author’s beauchous wife.” Darcy’s through the coming year “After your glowing welcome I doubt very 
mixing bowls in blue and ivory gray flannel arm encircled Susan’s waist and much if they will want to stay todinner . . . 

«and a dozen cakes of your | ae eerie and had nothing to do sults de pecoy @acekans oe : was tab! s out to the pantry to mix cocl . 
special hard-water soap.” with the publishing business. _ : Drinks and food warmed the atmosphere. 

_“Whaza matter with your wife? Trying to Allen, being a man, was quick to forget his 
eos eee e cn cool serena but Suen ue ane ted made 

Neeayea jon’t pi ny attention to her. e a permanent enemy of the wife. through 
Tue telephone simplifies shop- thinks she has written everything I wrote. to love my little brothers, but when they dinner she did her best to make up for erie 
ping. Try it, even when the stores Got to humor her. . Wives like that. What won't let me, then kick ’em in the face—or controllable reaction, but her efforts were 
are milessawav a Many of them about another lil drink? theyll Mek yous) Te _, hot convincing, and she could see that Tim 

j vy. y : ‘ ‘It’s a goldfish’s life, Tim, isn’t it? Nowif was adding this, her latest crime, to the list he 
have special telephone sales people FOR six weeks Susan felt as if she were dwell-__ we hada home of our own in the country” _subconsciously kept. 
to handle your orders ing in Grand Central Station. The tele- Mrs. Riggs had one of those heart-shaped 

S phone rang all day, and even in the bath- PEACE. Across a field, half-ringed by a faces, with blue eyes and black lashes and a 
Wherever you want to go, your room she was not safe. Some merry soul pine-starred hill, flew a belated swallow. short nose and short upper lip. Her legs were 

telephone will take you 1G would blow cigaret smoke through the key- | Maple and locust trees cast long shadowsover | American legs at their best, and as faces and 
: y a: hole to hasten her appearance. Not that she _ the croquet lawn where lay three malletsand _legs were all that the philandering Timothy 

children away at school... to completely shared Tim’s popularity—her three balls with which Susan and Timothy _ ever noticed, he noticed Mrs. Riggs. 
friends in other cities . . . to the dislike of promiscuous kissing and back-slap- _ had _ been playing a game with Roger before While they were drinking coffee on the 
folles'back A Te G 1 ping made her enemies—but Tim insisted on his bedtime. Now they were seated on the porch, Susan excused herself. 
Cee E ome. , t 1s personal, her constant presence, perhaps to prove to porch in chintz-cushioned chairs, she in a “T have a little boy. The governess has 

quick and inexpensive. her that others appreciated him. blue dotted Swiss, he in white flannels. It gone to town for the day, and I am terrified 
T el ise The offices of Darcy and Loose lived only was pleasant to realize that in half an lest she come back and find I have tucked 

Oo most P aces mi es away, to produce the new book. Every one, from hour they would be consuming a well-sea- _ Roger in all wrong.” 
the day station-to-station rate is the heads to the errand boys, had his part in soned meal served by a uniformed maid. Mrs. Riggs smiled perfunctorily. 
about 15 cents; 25 miles away the planning and projecting of the vast Hale On three sides of the property they were It is unpleasant to feel that your guests 

25 - 40 ile : PY campaign. Traveling salesmen armed with protected by ninety acres of privacy, and find you unwelcome. Susan knew that they 
cents ; miles away, 35 cents. dummies and laudatory resumés written by though a public dirt road ran beside the would be happier downstairs without her, so 

Many rates are lower during the Timothy himself had long ago stimulated big croquet lawn it was rarely used and they felt after kissing Roger’s cheek, she powdered 
evening and night periods. sales in the department stores and book the hill and field were theirs. ek her nose and smoothed her hair and looked 

Sn ae 8 feel ea g “Intimate views are the most satisfying to into the guest-room to see that all was ready 
oan he publishing worl June hai 1 always live with,” murmured Tim. for the night. Catharine had unpacked the 

& % been given over to what was called, in a sur- “I’m so happy.”” Susan’s voice wasdrowsy _ Riggs’ bags and disclosed their poor contents 
& i) viving Victorian term, “hammock books.” with twilight content. —the stained satin mules and shapeless 

\ is Darcy and Loose decided that the American “Dinner is served, madam.” leather slippers. Over Susan there swept the 
oY brain in June did not differ vastly from the But dinner hardly was served before a’ memory of those week-ends (Turn to page 52)
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Their future health, their school work, may well depend on the 

condition of young teeth. Make sure they are in good repair 
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[ees = . .& : Amos le eG — ; aa . hu IS 4 oo ’n’ Andy - areal! 

es : passe ee te 
so [ Have them right in your own home on card-board cut-out figures. See ox —— 

SD peseies C8 ag ee : bo Six inches high, full colors, with fold-back flaps so they can stand i. a eae dl 

Se. | ' MOTHER: Simply write a note ‘ aes 
OL ORE Te eT et ea ee os a giving your child’s name and BILL HAY j a 

address—also name of dentist and oo , oe 

Pa Sc a Ae 
EE CHICAGO nine children, in every ten i bs See rene Rie Gene ial ie 7 j it should be removed because it harbors 

need dental care! That is true in Cleve- H A ee ee destructive germs of tooth decay and other 

land, New York and other cities. Those are i bi troubles. He will recommend ‘the twice 

tragic facts brought out by dental surveys. f , : daily use of Pepsodent due to its special 

Shocking, that such conditions can exist. 4 i ve : ec film-removing properties. 

But don’t lay it to parents’ carelessness too i ae 4 lide as 

quickly. Few people realize how rapidly i _— — 5 ad : fief ja , What film does 

children’s teeth decay. Still fewer know it a We eee ig ia ~~ eee Film glues germs to teeth so stubbornly or- 

is important to keep first teeth repaired. “xin —— * ce ANDY BROWN “Pre sy | | ~ dinary ways cannot remove it. Film absorbs 

It’s a wrong but common belief that baby NG Ee 4 a (oe Pies i ee the stains from food and smoking. It dis- 

teeth don’t matter. First teeth diseased may oe . fi > remap: SOLS 4 colors teeth and makes them unattractive. 

ruin those to follow. Many systemic troubles { oe BRUSH ATR TASICOB Pepsodent tooth paste removes film— 

of later years are the result. Watch them— gently. It embodies the finest, softest polish- 

guard themconstantly under your dentist’ s supervision. ciple of better teeth. We know that as people go to” ing agent known—one whose discovery makes a 

Why we sponsor thie adveTHonOAE dentists they become “tooth conscious.’? They pay great advance in tooth pastes. Pepsodent is safe, com- 

more attention to their teeth at home. pletely safe, to the most delicate enamel. 

The Pepsodent Company publishes this advertise- Hence our interest becomes partly selfish, for it’s -Go to the dentist and take your children. Let them 

ment because our business is built upon the vital prin- those who are most concerned about their teeth that win the Amos ’n’ Andy prize. 

; = eventually turn to Pepsodent—the special film-remov- Afterwards have them use Pepsodent tooth paste 

v: ing tooth paste. twice each day. It is the finest precautionary method 

W Sapeodent ©) a Your dentist will tell you about film onteeth.That science knows. Get it at your drug store today. 

ee wi SODENT CO, CHICAGO, US : Ne = ee Ss Pe S O d ent — Use Pepsodent twice a-day—see 

ik your dentist at least twice a year.
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WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERYONE | © ny HALE A COAF ! 
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j Pe ya” i 

“ =~ re 3 ae a in her youth spent with rich ‘riends, which _ was an attraction, but Roger could not swim 
- = a ee Meee | Were a horror from the moment she knew and he would stand on the edge envying his 

ae Pp 3 a the maid was unpacking her shabby bag, visitors yet refusing to let them teach him, 
is OS oe through the various hours revealing the for the pool was a fearsome twelve feet deep. 

G Pad ag a pitiful inadequacies of her wardrobe. She Miss Ainley was also a problem; she was 
a ee be would go downstairs at once and be awfully _as isolated as Roger. When Susan took the | 

8 5 ihe. Lg nice to the Riggses. child to tea parties, Miss Ainley was brought | 
eg Bi y = As she made the turn at the top of-the along, but Susan was rendered uneasy by the 
a _ eee stairs she saw Timothy and Mrs. Riggs rude ignoring of this pretty young woman by 

, 7 —— fo standing close together in the lower hall. her hostesses. They treated her as a servant, 
SF . us = __—i| They each had a tall glass of whiskey-and- . .and Susan could see that quite properly she 

a s = _| soda in the’r right hands, and were laughing _ resented it. Nevertheless the constant pres- 
- @ ~~ softly like conspirators. Then Timothy put ence of the governess at their own table pro- 

> ad a ass _ his arm around ker and they kissed, and hibited easy personal talk, and Susan ob- , 
a A ail ne = ~___| laughed again, and went out on the porch. served that Timothy was chafing under it. 

— ae - Dared she discharge her? i 
£ Po = ~~ |_ JT WAS a ladylike farm in Westchester with One day after a visit to New York, Miss 

Rr hao ee eee. 3 two gardeners, stables, a tennis court, and Ainley approached Susan with, “Will you 
: ee i | a pool, which they had rented for the sum- _ think badly of me, Mrs. Hale, if I ask per- 

mer and early autumn and to which they had _—mission to resign? I have liked being with 
© come a month ago. Two hours distant from you and Roger and am most appreciative of 

“EU iA OW New York, it was beyond the limit of sub- all you have done for me, but frankly I am 
urban traffic, but it was not too farforany not contented in America. I found out to- 
reporter, editor, or chance sequal ance ° day abou the aun ae England and Ihave: 

4 i hop in his car and present himself at the Hale saved enough so that I can more than pay 
4 " @ TODAY, ZIP is the only Epilator aon with aon for an interview, an my passage home. Once there, I shall of 

eens see Y , available for actually destroying article,a meal and always a drink. course have my family.” 
ESS y NS Orr hair growths, by removing the “Tim, is this the quiet country home to Susan’s first reaction was the shock one : , iTS OUT cause. Tested over a period of | which you ee to ee a serial, or are we Seen thethonele that suelo 

f i . running a road-house? Ly Wi eavi “ 

| ad eee ee. os . Sethe ee and pa “ells bells, a fellow can’t work all day feeling was relief. What fun to have Roger 
1 ee een used by. hundreds of thousands Of women for | jong, and I’m mighty glad to see these crea- _all ‘to herself, and to dine with Tim without 

et . permanently destroying hair on the face, arms, legs | tures of flesh-and-blood instead of the mum- _ expurgating the conversation! When she 
igo ig and underarms. mies who live around here.” announced Miss Ainley’s departure to Roger, 

j a “Your mummies are families who have she watched the child’s face closely for signs ee sh) : So simple. So quick. ZIP leaves no trace of hair | spent their summers here for generations, of.grief. “I am sorry,” he said politely, then 
: Oe above the skin;...no prickly stubble later on;...no | they have welcomes us who are comple addled, sa yon ee me ay be a 

i ‘ strangers, an like the serenity of their mother? nd read to me in bed? adly 
Ey dark shadow under the skin, a That is why so many Edith Wharton atmosphere after those Susan thought, “Have I been cheating my 

screen stars and Beauty Specialists recommend ZIP. hysterical weeks in New York. Theirs isa little son all these years, lazily putting him off 
mt . A fast-changing order, Tim, so why not relax _ with hired service and affection?” 

ee ZIP iS pleasant fo aed, safe, and delightfully fragrant. and regard ead copy even if you can not en- The first weeks after Miss Ainley’s de- 
Bah It is this product which | use at my Firth Avenue Salon. joy them as human beings?” parture were happy ones for Sue. As on 

a It acts immediately and brings lasting results. Now, in “Because I am conscious of being on trial Cape Cod the three drew together as a family 
ee its new package, it may be had at $1.00. Your-dis- eS ee eee cones Hee wale ae had ee the ruse: 

; ' ; . cated standards are worth living up to. cottage to work in, and at midday Susan figuring hair growths will not only be removed but also destroyed under theskin: | ee danas LEED ns P would feat cds: genes Gah Richie hae 

N P k $ 00 To permanently destroy hair ask for And meanwhile, what about small Roger . and thermos bottles and Roger, and would 
ew ac age pees ZIP Epilator—IT’S OFF because 11'S OUT Hale? Was he having a good time? snatch Tim away for two hours to eat lunch 
(de luxe size $5.00) The only registered Epilator He was now five and extraordinarily ar- on a hilltop out of sight of the house. She 

ticulate. He could read small books with made him stop work at six so that they might 
— large prints wes being -padles by Sue pay oe soe an your Be ore adiner Or 

A és “af cation tables, and he had manners. Whenhe they would drive in the car, until they came 
Madame Berthé Discovers eo” ae x was three Susan had said to him: to bie of those beckoning side Pde dirt © 

Sard: mY “You must learn how to shake hands which the speed-mad motorist flashes by re- 
A N 5 f D il pe properly. Tone of these dead-fish hand- — gretfully, and, leaving the car, would walk 

CW are epl atory | had shakes, my darling, but a hard grp even for several miles into the deep country. 
though your hand is so tiny ... Now you ‘Twice before bedtime, with no prompting 

Ned go out in the hall and pretend you are calling from Susan, Tim cuddled Roger in his arms 
ream e040): 4 on mother . . . How do you do, Mr. Hale?” —_and chanted for him the ballads of Rudyard 

(6 pb n Susan extended her hand. Kipling. The boy was enrapt by the rhythm 
‘ a Ny “Very well, thank you,”’ answered Roger, of “Boots, boots, boots,” and “East is East 

As delightful as your pies taking his mother’s hand, and witha screwed- and West is West.” 
NO up face he ee squeeze it ee i Cee ey hee become a pre-dinner habit, 

. 3 aaa “Cocoooh, what a strong feller! [ways even when they were alone, and Susan noticed 
cho icest cold cream = | look people in the face, dae when you shake that Tim eats longer Satisfied with two. 

a hands, and smile a little to show youare glad She had tried to substitute for cocktails an 
@B JUST spread the new ZiP Depilatory 5 a q to see them.” : oo inferior red wine with dinner, but Tim want- 
| @ Cream over the hair to be removed, J oe dl ponte supposing it’s Tom? I don’t like ed een alls epee ely haze which 

DEPILATORY CREAM rinse off with water,andadmire your |= sO mL don’t Ii Fee ee eee eee a ee eee cee aa s a = fo 4 am sorry you don’t likethefurnace-man, _ his cold shower and a clean shirt. There was 
beautiful, hair-free skin. If you have been using less im- | OE but you raust not hurt his feelings by letting — no doubt that Tim was drinking more than he 
proved methods, you will marvel at this white, fragrant, . Brees pau don like him.” ; did abroad. But so did every one they knew.: 

x ‘| i — ‘ow, at five, Roger’s manners were excel- smooth cream; safe and mild, but extremely rapid and Se lent. But was he having a good time? TIMOTHY had finished a serial for one of 
efficacious; in a giant tube, twice the size at half the ie Except for an occasional amble on an old the weeklies for which he had been paid 
price. ZiP Depilatory Cream leaves no unpleasant odor, ._ 4 work-horse and watching the milking of the handsomely. The mere sight of the check in 
no irritation. It is the most modern, instantly removes every [aay — two oe Roe THe a ebay poe bere the med stirred han to schon. Gece 

. : A Qo a on a farm. On his birthday his father had ummer’s over, Sue. I’m ready fora holi- 
Vesa ot nelle, and elieyes you otnevery tect of latoy RI given him a white collie puppy, which Timo- day. Let’s go to Germany.” = 
stubble or stimulated hair growths. x thy had named “Milk of Magnesia”—a joke “But, Tim, we have just paid the second 

to which Roger instantly responded. Susan instalment on the rent and the place is ours 
For removing hair and discouraging 3 encouraged the boy and dog to wander about until November first. Don’t let’s be too 

the growth, ask for G lan t Tu b e ¢ the fields unaccompanied by Miss Ainley, — reckless with our money.” 
ZiP Perfumed Depilatory Cream until Roger said he had itchy spots and for a “Do you realize I received a check for 

week he was as blind as a mole with poison fifty thousand dollars this morning? More 
ivy. Then, as always, Susan marveled at the than most men save in a lifetime? I don’t 

At my Salon, Treatment or ee lal i fep| seule ets rauence of little cules when they are ill. think you appreciate how much money that 
FREE Demonstration lie ENTRANCE ON. 46th STREET | He would lie for hours with his eyes covered is.” 

by swollen, burning lids while Miss Ainley “No, I don’t. Perhaps if it had come in 

And if you insist on using the harsh SPECIALIST If dealer cannot supply you... use counon read to him, or grope about the room on his _ gold pieces, but a check is after all only a 
Pavoria timer cicatcke thieadvice Bie ARSaE DB ae ( hands and knees in his blind effort to finda piece of paper.” : 
eee Se ose Braise Ao CAG Boney , 58) | toy. But never once did he complain. < “My God, you talk as if you had never 

skin before applying the razor. dE Yee coe oe 4 There were no children his age in the im- _ been on a job yourself!” 
Simply spread ZIP-SHAVE over | enclose Se ee CET mediate neighborhood; in fact, there was no “But that was different. Each week I re- 
the teeee and haves STHG Gps [1ZIP Epilator-Fragrant Se) a immediate neighborhood. That was the ceived a small envelop with several five- 
plication of ZIP-SHAVE not only OZiP Perfumed Depilatory Cream(0c) | trouble. What he needed were children in dollar bills in it, which were at once trans- 
Beesituatthercece Gur clercones Dp OA Tube of ZIP-SHAVE (50c) dirty clothes running in and out casually, not _ lated into a leg of lamb and the gas bill . . . 
chan Giantiube 50c. flract your Name .ccccccccccreese--eeeeeeeeerervereeecissssen | brought over by the chauffeur from a home — Now honestly, can you realize that fifty thou- 
Husband tolalitube ef ZIP-SHAVE Addr088 --eeecesecceeeeeeetesseseeesseseseeveeee | three miles away, making what was hardly sand? I think we’re both rather sweet about 
iFike dreads themerning shave.) City & Stato. aseneeeeessseseeeeeee | more than a prim call. The swimming pool money. We wrangle (Zurn to page 54)
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Be ——- ~~ | @ | To OVALTINE Users 
Bao a 4 y Ly ae] 

Bs : ; - # Ts | a¥ a Shaker 
A Delicious Swiss Food-Drink That's AM | &. “4 : wee 50¢ 

i ££ fF a ; SEE COUPON BELOW 
gee nag i Va ga U . i. : : 

Bringing Weight Increases of a Pound or = © At a 
fs ee : : 

More a Week... Curbing Nervousness a. ae m4 Po : (fo | —_— a : ; lays 7. | a and Increasing Appetite in Children a — i . . _ starch content of other foods in your stomach.) Ovaltine 
4 2 a = — a oe » is so processed that it contains enough diastase to digest 

Le a a 4 a e g f from 4 to & times its own weight of other foods! It is this 
rs “ 4 _ 4 g digestive power which chiefly distinguishes Ovaltine from 

: 4 oF of : 7. 4 any other health food in the world, and is the main reason 
2 a i P | why Ovaltine actually stimulates appetite. 

3 a i. 
3 q ae 5 i i i : Please Accept 3-Day Supply 77 ©) ia Quick Digestion 

Use Cou on Below \ 7 me By breaking down the curds in the milk, by digesting the 
p 3 aw ae , i starches in the stomach, Ovaltine speeds up digestion and 

; : f — i hy empties the stomach ee This makes a child hungry. 
4 Oe es For the sensation of hunger is caused by the walls of an 
mo yh!lhlCUCUlCU GD ) i i 5 

D2 your child come out of school underweight, nerv- . i (feo empty stomach pressing together, and hunger is the basis 
ous, or “finicky” about meals—does he show signs of . 4 ‘ey ee : of appetite. Child specialists will tell you that usually 

lassitude, irritability, lack of energy and appetite? 3 ey . wea PI when a child refuses to eat, it is because he hasn’t fully 
: 4 : 3 _ . \.” ee ee digested his previous meal. ‘Poor eaters” invariably have 

Then you should use this summer to make that child over! © 4 - 2 ae. oe slow digestion. 
You can add more than a pound a week in weight; youcan | E | ge “5. Not N. 
relieve nervous and irritable conditions; you can build © | a is " Le , ae oh New 
abundant new mental and physical energy. 4 i a al Pi be 4 Ovaltine is not a sugar-loaded chocolate drink, but a scien- 

2 : Se ¢ a 7 — \, ee tific food concentrate that has stood the test of time. It i 
You don’t give a drop of medicine to do this—and you | 3 oo Ber SS ee = © se aye ° be 
don’t need to coax your child to eat. A food chemist in | J 3 Pg a, ao used today nib* nations, Over, 20,00) doctare endorse tt: 
Switzerland has solved the problem for you, in a very 3 \ - >». yy es eos = a i Blood sor dnvalics and rere TeGECADISCaHEI vel eas — . et ae scents for over 35 years. During the Wor ar, i 

: : Se ~ : 8 4 ‘e i _ was a standard ration given by the Red Cross to nerve: 

a er ses pee this Swiss food chemist developed | _ i , oe — o } shattered, shell-shocked soldiers. 

an’unusual method of processing certain natural foods. A = me ea { of 7 i it thi 
process that gave these foods certain values which none of | e 7 ; - y + ot eae oy For oo co BN. po ey ee 
them have when taken alone or in an ordinary mixture. [7 oO ae y A difference in: your child’s weight and nerve poise, and ir 
It created world comment then, for it solved the problem | 9 el ee f greater strength, energy and oe etite. pi : 
of feeding invalids. It is called Ovaltine and today its use ee ra eit } 2 Cae 
has spread all over the world and it is solving the problem e Give xt av breakfast always. At meals and between meals. 
Gichild feeding ron monem nciters! papas i eS. You can get Ovaltine at any drug or grocery store. Or 

You mix it with milk and drink it as a beverage. And when __ send the coupon for a 3-day test supply. 

Ovaltine is made by a unique process—it is prepared under ™ixed with milk it will break down the curds and make the (Note) Thousands I i i 
vacuum, thus preserving all vitamins and enzymes. Further, milk digest twice as easily. (For milk alone, as you know, 5, Oe De eee bea toe erg R ee oot 
it is processed in such a way that it digests almost at turns to solid curds in the stomach.) mae for sleeplessness, nursing mothers, nee and the aged. 

once, without effort. It will digest when nothing else seems Children drink twice as much milk, when it’s mixed with 
to “agree.” And constitutes in itself a complete food. Ovaltine, because they like the taste. ‘ MAIL FOR 3-DAY SUPPLY OR FREE SHAKER 

ee _~ It alsocontains a natural but vital property called “lecithin”, 
which is the important part of nerve and brain tissue. A ‘Tae WANDER Company, Dept, F-29 SEL TREE OURS 

FAMOUS OVALTINE OATMEAL TEST iy days use of Ovaltine usually curbs nervousness notice- 180 N. Michigan Avenue, Ovaltineusernow, f=2 
” Chicago, Illinois. we (=~) 

Put 3teaspoonfuls of Ovaltine into a full glass or cereal dish ebb e ees genunetpesiaher, aoa 

of cooked, warm oatmeal. Stir a few times Increased Appetite ie ate no of pack- | tte Coupon ain | 
, j S ‘ , é ing and mailing. d 7 

@ to mix. Then watch and you will see the Ovaltine has a high content of the appetite-producing 3day test package of Ovaltine. . | pamphiets you \ 
oatmeal liquefy before your eyes. You will Vitamin B. But of greatest importance is its high propor- van op Owline, Soe 
see how a small amount of Ovaltine digests tion of the remarkable food element known as “diastase.” (Phese offers not tood in Comada) | _ 

es me AE ae ae of me cae! in (A substance that gives one food the power to digest the c 
Sued? ¢ same way that your own digestive organs 

3 eg Hee It ee Eee Z oe ome "(Please print name and address clearly) ==~=~=SOS*~S~S~S~*S 
eo altine, if taken with a meal digests the 
es starch content of other foods in your stomach. O V A | I I N E CLS Sr ara ee 
ee And why it speeds up digestion and creates 

ss th it b 5 , 3 5 ae ie Sem SALiOR Of bun ger TS) he Si WI1SS Food 2 Drinks Cy Pn eo re ene OAT een eRe ee 

= Manufactured under license in U. S. A. according to original Swiss formula eee ae
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x THE EDITOR or Vocue Is ON THE AIR E * * ‘ HALF A LOAF : 
7 eS Every Thursday morning at 11:30 Eastern Daylight Time, over 5 > 

* 2 * WJZ and associated N.B.C. stations, Mrs. Edna Woolman Chase, c ti dar 

ag a * the talented Editor-in-Chief of Vogue, will give her advice on , Oa Ure OU sR. ie25 4 

= ng J P what to wear and how to wear it. Tune in on this Instant - 

2 Odorono broadcast, and, as you think of your clothes, don’t * dl * 2 2 2 RS about our souls’ account but never about our “How preposterous you are! I must sa: 
oS . forget that Instant Odorono is the best means of protecting | bank account. Tim, if we should separate something.” v 

* * your dresses—as well as your charm—from perspiration. | we'll never be beastly and grabbing. Even “What is there to keep you from giving 
the word ‘alimony’ gives me the horrors.” the party without me?” 

“Sue, what’s mine is yours. We’re busi- “Nothing whatever. I suddenly realize I 
ness partners and you've earned these tidy am just as amusing as you and a darn sight 

p i RAT 1 oO N Cc O N T R oO L sums as much as I have. more attractive to the eye. The dinner 
2 party stands!” She was angry now. 

; E E R Ss \ ALL of which reminds me, my beloved “Of course they will be disappointed to find 
partner, that that unknown female voice me gone,” he remarked complacently. 

D Cc Oo M P L E T E WwW I T called you up again this afternoon. She re- “For about five minutes. Then it-is pos- 
IS INSTANT AN H fused to leave a name, but said that you sible that they may be relieved by your 

would understand. What anassshe must be absence, enchanted to do some talking them- 
T H I S MI R AC U LO U S N E fa sey ouch a tang te waa 2 undoubtedly SNe instead of listening to the usual Hale 

WwW the voice of the author’s wife! monolog. 

“What did she say exactly?” “How jealous you are of me! I expect the 
Zi “She asked you to call her up at six this wives of all well known men are jealous, but 

evening .. . Tim, you aren’t carrying on, it seems to me you are especially resentful. 
are you?” Susan tried to make her voice Surely somewhere in the world there must be 
gay. ree eS five sents : fe Hehe now, asimple modest girl who is willing to sit back 
ime for Roger’s . Better telephone and rejoice in my success. 

your latest Egeria. The murmur of your “What you want is a fat hausfrau, that is 
a 2 cooing will not rise above running water.” what every man wants, with a blonde mistress 

‘ pou, stop it! You pound ery cenerote, on ine se a this tripe about ne 
; but of course you are furious. at voice equals. ie perfect companion ie pal, the 

over the telephone has become a fairly seri- _ single ‘standard! . . . Put your Toueon this. 
: ous one for me. The fact is,I have become _ bag while I close it.” 

pretty sick of your dictatorship this summer The moonlight patterned the tree-arched 
—of my drinking, my friends, my exercise— _ road as Susan drove Timothy to the station. 

fe yes, doubtless meant in utter kindness—and They said nothing at all. When the train 
so ae hed to us Foome one ee ac- came in, oe smiled at pie pone, e if he 

. cepts me as I am. want to get away from were any departing week-end guest. ut as, 

F Mrs. Mussolini for a while. In fact, I think the train drew away he leaned out from the 
@ 2 ay - Iam going away tonight!” platform and his arms went out to her, and 

With the New Instant Appli- a a “Tim, you have had two whiskeys and she pressed her hands to her lips and hurled a 
cator you may apply this amazing a” \ | , now you are pouring yourself a third. Do kiss after him with all the agony of that 

i: 5 \ | a you really know what you are saying? parting in Rome—more, because there was 
new Instant Odorono in a moment. a i) i “Well, I have watched you this summer no Venza limping down the platform. 
Just pat it on quickly—any time, q ae : trying to saddle me with a Panty house, She was the only one on the road that late 

: d 1 4 x trying to make me safe for the aristocracy. | September night. 
day ee night. No need to use ee 4 ’ But I won’t be caught, I tell you! Stay on Fools, fools that we are! No control, no 
Nothing messy or greasy! Entirely 7 ry) a here if you like with willingness to concede, 

sanitary! Underarm perspiration is a < = Roger, but I’m going to wait. Always fling- 

mopped.» « » perspiration or i —— | re eae 
prevented—instantly! q F 4 “Zo-ooooo!” Her “4 certainly appreciate and run? I don't 

Pe § bi voice had a judicial th ki d t t know, I don’t know. 

@ ; . ; a quiet. “Would you like le COOKING COR Gro etas This can’t go on. Each 
With Its New Quick-Drying ry | a divorce so that you It is somodern.. . time he will find. it 

Formula Instant Odorono dries al- A i a2 | coe oo You, too, will find most useful Bede oes ee 

most immediately. Before you have | /KANY i He slapped down his Le REDEIMERcE Ries the. entrance.. Wake 

finished with cream, powder and WF 2X | | AEE EES oe which contain new, delicious, up ine wae tee 
‘ bette - os e H i . qT. 

lipstick—it’s dry! And you are F/f . | Tiguid splashed. She sehr Hie oe ae Hale has been called 
ready for your frock. ; > 4 ] involuntarily leaned Send-torthem today ‘ away: on business.” 

F e es over . and with her : Will they believe me? 
4 J handkerchief wiped the I don’t think I shall 

eo Tt Guards Your Frocks ... p INSTANT corroding alcohol off a - oe sleep tonight. I must 

. 
re ¢ for bo as . . 

It Guards Your Charm! Instant 7 ORO ii ee renee aan Oer DY. faces 

Odorono saves you money — pre- ji 0 0 “What are you talk- DELINEATOR INSTITUTE 
: é : ] QUICK DRYING ; ing about?’’ His voice 161 Sixth Ave. N.Y. “MRS. HALE, isn’t 

venting the costly damage Op yl DEODORANT AND was shrill. “Divorce M it dreadful the 
of your dresses by the acids of per- Bf | PERSPIRATION CORRECT! is impossible. I can’t Other food booklets way time flies? .I have 
spiration. It eliminates that social A Guards bree 4 imagine Hits without on page 80 pean to call on you 

= : .\ Saves Clotheg ¥ you around the corner. summer but I have 
handicap, underarm odor pee oO CS EPS re 4 But let me run away been in Bar Harborand 
offensive to others. With all the ; a . “a for just a few weeks— Newport and very lit- 
famous Odorono dependabilit a i os ; - = please?” He might tle here. Do you like 

I ue a —" a ee c have been a child begging to stay up five our quiet old-fashioned part of the world?” 
Instant Odorono keeps the under- a re eG — minutes more. “I like it very much, Mrs. Haverstraw. 
arms completely dry and odorless | ¢ eRe ae ‘ “Tim, this restlessness of yours is getting The beautiful trees and lawns and my kindly 
from 1 to 3 full days es rather monotonous. If you go tonight, I neighbors have made Be think of England, 

i shall never see you again!” Buckinghamshire especially.” 
“You don’t mean that and you know you “Oh, you are English. I did not know.” 

ea Le | don’t. And I’m going! I shall take only “Yes, my father was a Brooke, and I was 
, sat . <S bags and my typewriter and go to a hotel brought up as an English child, though we 
2 Py . 4 " dd FAMILIAR TRAGEDIES No. 2 where I shall, I suppose, automatically ask lived mostly in New York.” Susan’s accent 
7 e ah | 1a for a double room, and then in the morning _ became Oxonian. 

ed p> be surprised to find the other bed empty “Tam giving a dance next Saturday. I 
‘4 : _ | A AT THE RACES HE SPENT... $ 30 and——” hope you and Mr. Hale will come.” 

p > 1 8 SS “Will it be empty?” “T should adore to, though I can’t count on 
7% — 7 | F “T shall order one orange juice instead of | my husband who had to go to town yesterday 
J ei He UNE DSU ER Ee Rock $8 9 | two. One coffee with cream and hot milk. quite unexpectedly about some movie con- 
I : d | One thin buttered toast, well toasted, do you tract . . . Sugar, cream, lemon? . . . One 
/ a At th ces shi charming—in a new | Understand, Room Service? And wavvles? child, a boy . . . Only five, and just started 

% E if a k. <a a d a be 2 a | and little sissiges? Let’s, with lot’s of maple riding . . Oh, yes, I’ve always ridden. I 
_. : RED GO Gio ane Cu CY See eee syrup! . . . Oh, what fun are wavvles with- have admired your horses so much when I 

Fo ci. soon she began to perspire, under the arms. out Susie? . . . But I’m going!” have glimpsed you in the side roads” . . . 
e oe s She knew the French frock was ruined; for Dear God, would she never go home! 

a ge A irati is JSAN helped him pack two bags. e Susan was like a patient coming out from a fe —— F those perspiration stains were sure to fade yeah ly a pack Ly Bb . Sh = hed aus P ae Sh is fi 

r se ’ fs odor. So gauche! Why had she trusted an inef- “No, They suggest you. The people I about the house all day in a daze. Each re- 
i \. — fective preparation—when Instant Odorono, | shall play with wear just what they happen minder of Tim, each time she mentioned his 
— os: oe so simply and surely, would have saved her to have on.” name, was like a sharp new pain piercing the 
poo : —— rock and hes CHAE “And batik scarfs and dirty necks ... numbness of the anaesthetic. The empty 

ee : Tim, I had forgotten that we are giving a closet in his bedroom; a razor blade on, the 
pre oe | dinner tomorrow night. What shall Tsay?” glass shelf in his bathroom, He had left his 

; THE ODORONO COMPANY, INC., NEW YORK | “Nothing.” spectacle case behind, he would be sore!
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. . . Downstairs there was nothing to sug- tee eee aucn is cole: tape pardon for you 
1 i ji . aman gest him but a nobbly country stick in the somebody and propose a party when he a D E L | CG | O U S 

umbrella stand. She wandered out to the lonely. But be resolute, think of yourself inde- 
chauffeur’s cottage where he worked. Here Pindiently (cherie, and call un everyone ao 

he again sprang to life. ‘The table where the Come to New York for tho winter, for I shan'¢ 
typewriter had stood was gray with eraser be there as I hope soon to go west for material B O t: H W. AY Ss 
dust, the wastebasket half full of rejected for the ney Oe Gerstae 33 ae An 

and crumpled manuscript pages. Half- window watching the Hast River flow ou like 
burnt matches and cigarets were everywhere. the dream of a minor god, it came to me sud- 

A glass smelling stalely of whiskey wason the denly that pine ts I ghould ae on 
rickety wooden washstand which any self- Sai £0 We er PobGa 7 Wor soins, 
respecting chauffeur must have hated. Oh years—years before we even met—I have f 
dear, he had forgotten the green eyeshade scuBhE everything, from money to Beanery: ‘a { 
which he used at night! She must mail this {fo¥ aney: eae and wi ehoue you to behold 
and the spectacle case to him at once, but Dear lamb, God bless you and keep you and 
with no comment. Not one word would she mats you i BepDy 7 May. He give podpouy ova 

i i i » ¥ . wn ambitions, write, not if she were dying, though of course {ypolluted by mine. And I do love Roger. 
a death-bed scene would have its charms. — : ee 
Susan began to laugh. < : Hillview Farm al an ie 

“This lovely place is mine for six more September 14 oo tt 

weeks. I am going to enjoy it. Harvest. THANK you for your letter. It was fair, é a ee 9 

Make jam. Rake up lexves and bumm them, Sut, abd Yar, moving,,,Youy plans ¢ ——s 
Long walks. Riding with Roger. V’'ll send what you are and always will be. I am only soe as 
for mother, and brother Frank will come a pee what smn, a a great deal nae fou i x YS sc = en 

Syery week-end.) WA goto that dance Oni.) ae re Oe eee a cinont complete os gl Berries. S Soiuiday aids FIVELLE withthe Arce‘hina: | Cie gtoe ape gat ene eee Se  ) 
some man who drops his left eyelid.” recurring job of washing the dirty dishes. fom ee ae 

You have walked out to independence of ee — . fA 

New York, Hotel Stanilas action and fresh surroundings, to your work ¢ a ee mM - 

September 11 and your sympathizing friends, I am. left j ae y 
YES, Susie, this is a now typewriter, turned With @xplonation# and lie; to a Rowse and gar. ( ea). | 

in the old one, but it has a touch which T child who alludes to you daily and with whom : a ———— 
am not yet used to, and quantities of oil have | must affectionately discuss a father who may. fe ae 
been secreted about it by zealous mechanics, ever again exist. I am left to six weeks of . 
hence the Fleer score blotches, and I don’t —_ ;adiant autumn which haye been rendered in- 5 ‘ 
think much of the tail of the PPPPPPPPPPPP: “ terminable and barren, with each day ending ‘ ‘ 

Dear, there are so many things to dP had i, an evening of gray horror . . . Also, I am te a 
have wanted not to. write to you. until 1D: left’ with all the packing, the inventory, and OF a done some solid Shieoe You have been with the mess of moving. E a 

me day and night since I left on that late night This is no bid for pity, or plea for your re- SF a 
train. I have been conscious of you planning turn, I need to be alone for a while as much as me wel 
little sprises, of you climbing into bed so dear yoy.’ { also have been bullied. You insist so me aM 
and sleepy a child, of all your superb care of frantically that your way, your friends, your Ee a 
me and Roger. I have almost called out loud — gogs, are the only ones. Bue your greatest io , 

for you when the river steamers went zhhhhhhh fa yit'T think is that you have not the grace to : . 
in the fog, when Roland Hayes’ accompanist forgive and forget. ; 
played and sang some spirituals I did not We have been so pathetic in our interpreta- Be - 
know, when drinking admirable dark beer in a tion of marriage. So careful in the beginning Gs aS 
marvelous bierhiille. with our separate bedrooms and our elaborate — 

But on the other hand—— fade Qvasions of the ‘Jolly little coarsenesses of : — e 
You have of late become Sec ary life,” which are really what draw people com- geen e — MMe 

bullying, you give orders grimly, as though fortably together. We never dared to be en | % ; 4 
were a drunken private and you a colonel.  negligee, not even mentally, with each smilinj oe J i 
Your theory has been that you had todo this  tolerantly at the other's dishevelment end a { = ‘ x A A, j 
because I was drinking somuchI was nolonger thinking: How sweet his soul looks with its < a “ ee 
dependable, but actually you were depriving hair tousled! I love to see her brain brushing Ee a coal fe 
me of self-government. But here in my little its teeth! Bless me, he hasn't wiped all the fs ZB ‘ 
apartment with all the drinks I want at hand, jather off his heart! | ee es is 

I have been drinking incomparably less. All “"T' think separate bank accounts will be ee ab Zp - 
my life, whether in relation to my father, my simpler... ? expect our friends to take sides Gale (bie 4 LZ o 
university, my bosses on jobs, or to you, Ihave | Roger will be a good horseman... I = ok cee 
functioned better when I have been in charge, shall probably take a flat in New York this a. ane 

not bullied by some one else. More and more winter, and send the child to a day school to ey 
you want to have a settled life with intelligent Jet, him discover if he likes being an American. 
but definitely respectable neighbors, while I T might, as you did, end with God bless you, 
want an unsettled life with unrespectable except it would mean nothing from me. Have 4 
neighbors. You have denied this, because we _q helluva good time, Mr. Hatet F 
apparently do have a number of friends in 
common. But as we have grown more pros- Sere ane 
ps you have made it increasingly difficult Midnight, Hillview Farm 
or me to invite just any one to the house with- October 14 Ce 
out first submiteing him to you for inspection = g ty 
and fumigation. But what is the use of re- “TIM! . . . But you frightened me so, tele- 
ee ie funk weudlice fonidin sooth phoning at this hour. Are you ill, has 

ie main issue : 

for several months rather than weeks, with the Se Weis Clee od 
possibility of maintaining for the rest of our ~ . i) (( 
lives completely independent establishments. at ten... Whal! ... But I thought you | Ler THe weatherman say what he will, Recipe for Iced Postum 

We ee Tee ce rconie ang) bo and 0 dues, cant want to eee me for months . ieee Postum is prepared! For this drink is Dissolve 8 level teaspoons Instant Postum 
drunks, theories, clothes, hours, as she or he ave actually bought the steamer tickets for oe . 2s . ; al ene 
leases. Then a sudden jGeaire to 206 each next week? Aren’t you rather confident? .. . delicious, hot—and just as delicious, iced. _in_half a pene ae eee 2 with : 
other, an elopement, but with no vexing claims. id j i i * cups cold mi! or cold water). Serve wit! 

And Roger belonging to both ménages, not ie ye heare gid une, with ex oe aL Try Postum in the cup to-morrow P 4 : ( f ) : 
homeless but with two homes, happy ones. thought of sailing away with you .. . : - sugar if desired. (If water is used, serve with 
And without your unintentional but neverthe- Yes, I’m crying . . . I don’t know whether | morning, when you need a hot drink to Z 
Hechter il comparing Ge ee hie as I love you or not... . Yes, I’ll be at the cede al DAE Ge ola sugar and cream.) Serve with cracked ice. 

e, cosmopolitan, loyal ou, ani . ‘a ay Ti . Trin. =, ez . . 

Hendome cinciat aigoval’ recipe this way hotel tomorrow at twelve . . . Timmy dear | Start the Cay ng) ibe eh This is a sufficient quantity for four tall ely, DI y iiss q' yi 
he and I will become friends. ... old bums. . . trayelin’!” add cream and watch the deep brown glasses. More, or less, may be made in the 

- > > 
color turn to gold. Then taste that de- same proportions. The attractiveness of 

How quickly life's outlook can change from bitterness to joy lightful flavor—rich, mellow, satisfying! either drink is increased by putting a 
...and back again. The next instalment of "Half a Loaf" will You'll find the same wonderful flavor tablespoon of whipped cream on the top of 
reveal amazingly how divorce is an accumulation of little in Iced Postum. And remember this— each glass—or by beating into the drink, 

resentments and not—as many suppose—one mighty crash Postum contains no caffein. It won't set with au egg-beater, a heaping tablespoon 
of vanilla ice cream for each glass. If ice 

your nerves on edge, or make you sleep- : mee 
5 Sees Tae cream is used, no cracked ice is needed. 

less . . . it won't give you indigestion or Ouse one cones 

LET’S BE ROMANTIC headaches ... as caffein-containing drinks —_postum is a product of General Foods Corporation 
now may be doing. y 6 MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 

Made from roasted whole wheat and 
. . 5 f hol GENERAL FOODS, Battle Creek, Mich. 

Continued from page 7 bran, Postum is safe and wholesome. Topene tocmabelia) irl ay tector basin: 
Try it for thirty days—in place of caffein- Please send me, without cost or obligation, 

“ : i : cae one week's supply of D. 231 : 
life was serious, and only noble and cold be no golf. Consider a youngster honking at containing beverages— then see how : 2 . ei INSTANT POSTUM.....[] Check 
tomes engaged her attention. The poorest his lady-love from the roadster while she | much better you feel and look! ( dudeennde ia vie 
old mother, whose children have all disap- hangs out of her bedroom window shrieking, beep arodaos tantly an tie eup)es/ach 
pointed and deserted her, looks more fulfilled ‘Just a minute, Bill.” Did you ever see a Another thing: Postum costs less than PS UM RENE on OD you 
and peaceful. She may not have faced all  tee-off conducted in such a noisy and hap- $ : (prepared by boiling) prefer 
the facts, but she has done a lot of living. hazard fashion? most other mealtime drinks—only one- 
__ If golf were subjected to the modern clin- I am all for teaching courting youngsters | half cent a cup. Order from your grocer Nemes Se SS 
ical method, what would be left? Bunkers, to walk precisely up the front walk with a 5 5 
sand traps, sore muscles, blistered feet, lost  posy in an old-fashioned frill. The timing —or mail the coupon for one week's bree 
balls—my dears—just heaps of realism. But should be perfect, too, just a little faster than | gupply, free, as a start on your thirty-da ei 
sex has not entered the realm of golf. There- a wedding march. The lady should sit on a Pay free, Sees y y : y oo F ia gages ae 
fore no attempt has been made to lift the tall carved ivory chair in a satin gown. | test. Please indicate whether you wish asa Se OI Ge aot ERE LO leer ong 
spell which renders golf entrancing. There’d be some class to that. Instant Postum, made instantly in the If you live in Canada, address General Foods, 

Ifa man tried to play golf with as little Illusion, that’s the stuff of which realism is é Limited, Sterling Tower, Toronto 2, Ontario 
ceremony as he goes about his wooing, there’d made. (Turn to page 56) cup, or Postum Cereal, the kind you boil.
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LET Ss BESROMANTIC 

ys ~~ Continued from page 55 

_ aes The technique I am trying to describe may _ speaks a laughing word or two in a voice that 
gf ee be summed up in the words of two children _ is dear and familiar, and again the plum trees 
a playing school. The boy who is a realist are blooming under a May moon. It hurts, 

_—— mt threatens to disrupt the whole business by but the pain is youth itself. 

a ; ‘ showing his worst side. The girl who is old- Why such a matter-of-fact world? Why 

T= ees, fashioned and an illusionist finally blurts all the clinical discussions of love? The most 

a i. out, “Listen, George, this is Serious. We inert soul alive can take any form of social 

LP as want to have some fun.” endeavor—politics, religion, business, and by 
Pe Oh, lady of Shalott, weaving at her loom! digging down into the raw bones discover 

. =e 4 She will be remembered when lady generals _ enough realism to convince him that the whole 
[ ta oe BS gs are unregretted dust. The weaving of spells race should go jump in the lake. 
— cents 1% is a serious business. It takes more skill, It doesn’t do a bit of good to have some 
bee a” a J more poesy, more tenderness, than marrying _ one describe the measles. When you get it, 
.. = fae some impressionable youngster and then it’s entirely different. The same applies to 
- 24 : al showing him up. I am all for making sex courtship and marriage. 

| ] . mysterious again. I do not know how to teach girls of this 
ae sx. generation to put imagination back in the 

ea ‘ . WHAT if the illusion of love does not last? world. Maybe they won’t need teaching. 
2k * * That isn’t the important thing. The im- There are signs a-plenty (and I don’t mean 
oa 3 ig portant thing is that it should happen. When long hair and long skirts) that the present 

a om: ad ' i: mot a girl falls in love, she should seema creature _crop is not engaged in trying to out-spell, out- 
= : 2 ce of tenderness and grace. She should bring fight, out-run and out-do the sterner sex. 
as , Loe the tears to one’s eyes, not because she is go- Daily association with mother grabbing her 

i - - ae ing to broil beefsteak and iron shirts all her hat on the run, hasty meals and haphazard 
oo 2 os life for some brute of a man but because she family life is causing some deep resolves in 

y ie <g _. is pausing for a breathless moment on a pin- ° the youth of the land, men as well as girls. 
ieee a ee. as nacle of human experience. - An ancient wisdom is at work, whispering to 

. es 5 a) A woman’s blooming is brief, despite all our daughters that those who walk sedately 
ios 7 - this modern chatter about the charms of and harmoniously are just as likely to pluck 
ieee se = , . Rae older. women and the ingenious devices for the flower growing by the wayside as the 
- ae a : cee making youth extend into old age. Whenall violent young ladies who think the first © 

a ee a ep geod is said and done, forty is forty and that is all claim to a young man’s attention is action 
. a ‘ wisi ia ee there is to it. A certain amount of experi- and plenty of it. 
sl encing has mellowed the sharper outlines. The idea that girls must make their mark in 

Full blown flowers are often wonderful but a the same world as men and use the same 
bud, my dears, has the dew on it. catchwords has been another illusion as fool- 

* = . Every girl should feel at some time in her ish as the one their feminist mothers tore 
life that she has tasted living at its sweetest, down. There are values in this world that 

Ec 1r e e t e 1n 1 I I ) that fire and moonlight and jewel flame have have nothing whatever to do with security or 
swept through her veins. It should happen superiority and women will never be fulfilled 
while she is still young enough to believe it. until they again believe in romance. 

2 : Through all her later years it will run like a So let the tree sitters from now on_be wo- 
When they were first married, and relieve both temporary and | thread of scarlet. men and let them wear lace-edged ruffles and 

- ; s * : Men are not ashamed to remember until _ pluck on zithers. 
all their friends agreed they WEIC Pecunia Constipation: Results death some woman who has represented all of Something has been dreadfully wrong with 
perfectly matched. But as time are guaranteed. How much safer, | life’s promise and beauty. Out of a crowd the world for at least ten years, and if it will 
went on, things changed. how much more natural than the memory leaps. Fora second the stranger help at all, I am all for wearing pantalets! 

He kept his youthful energy, sing dangerous pills and drugs. 

was always full of life, always Kellogg’s ALt-Bran is one prod- 
ready for a swim, a tennis match, uct you can enjoy day after day JEALOUS CHILDREN 

a dance. She became listless, was without losing your appetite for 
always tired, and wanted to stay it. Milk or cream brings out its Continued from page 32 

at home. Her complexion lost its tempting nut-sweet flavor. Add 

freshness. Her eyes became dull. fruits or honey for variety. | need much more than that. They need not og oe finite may be only vaguely aware. 
x ate only understanding, but positive remedies ere is another manifestation of childish 
Soon her girlish beauty and health Equally | tasty when used aS a | as well. More than anything else, perhaps, jealousy which, for some reason or other, 
were things of the past. cooking ingredient. Kellogg sALL- | they need, help in building yee fesing of their seems to amuse ay adults. Wie of us has 

es 5 : ® 2 own adequacy. They need to be given a not seen some such picture as this: 
That’s the trouble with consti- Brawn also contains iron, which wholesome balance between security and Mother is sewing in the living-room, while 

pation. It is so treacherous. Its colors cheeks and lips naturally. eee In Barbara’s case the mother _ four-year-old daughter plays contentedly 
x ; looked back upon this whole developing with her blocks on the floor. In comes 

. poisons spread over the body be- But remember, there’s only one | situation, and realized that she ned taken too daddy, ue om the day’s work, and daugh- 
5 S MAS >. | much for granted. Barbara had been a deli- _ terisoff likea flash to greet him. But mother 

fore yee realize what is Bes Att-BRAN, and that’s Kellogg 5 cate baby, needing much special care. Then _ is eager to tell him the day’s news and, pulling 
Headaches, loss of appetite and by far the largest-selling all-bran | came this second baby, a happy, healthy, daddy down a the sofa beside her, she soon 

2 3 robust young creature. Her mother’s too monopolizes his attention and _ interest. 
enerey, follow. Even serious dis- cereal on the market. In the red- evident joy in this delightful child was hard Small daughter is furious—and shows it. 
ease may develop. and-green package. Served at all | for Herpes a hear. . a phe ee push spot her aside as she wriggles 

. - : Carefully this mother retraced her steps. er small self into the space between the two 
Yet most cases of constipation restaurants. Sold by all BTOCErS. | She tried earnestly to get to know the real onthe sofa. Greatly amused (and nota little 

can be avoided by including a Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek. Barbara and succeeded in discovering per- flattered) by this obvious play for exclusive 
ae oO. A sonality expressions in this child in which to __ possession, daddy exaggerates his attentions 

delicious ready-to-eat cereal in © - 2 find joy. Barbara, for example, was enor- to mother, while the little one is driven into 
the diet— Kellogg’s A.tt-BRan WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET mously helped by piano lessons and by her __ all sorts of futile antics to win the attention 

5 eee ,, | mother’s interest in her progress. It was of herdaddy. Finally, in impotent rage, she 
Two tablespoonfuls, eaten daily, “THE MODERN FIGURE found that she had considerable talent for kicks her mother—and is promptly carried 

+ “e 2”? MoDERNTIGURK: aor aaa at music, and this discovery bolstered up her _ off to bed asa “bad, wicked little girl.” 
provide the “bulk” needed to 5~ peta mone Pe pes self-confidence. Her more confident attitude, All types of jealousy, sha teen their 
cleanse the system, and prevent “am | are shown to you in fashion | in turn, made it much more likely that she source, are of course intensified when they 

‘| close-ups,” wearing the costumes | would make other friends, and she slowly be- _ are also nourished by feelings of inferiority, 
St - Be | that millions of critical eyes will gan to do so. BoE HE nO the susie turned physical, mental, or social. 

= SA BAe ahi her attention outward, toward something 
F ea eo Bec cnytis sclcciie EVCL thing concrete, away from herself, and soon became THE most frequent cause of inferiority 

= } Sees from sports-togs to evening | 4 real and wholesome outlet for the rather feeling is an actual lack of affection from 
oe 3) B gowns. In addition, the booklet is full of val- | tense emotions pent up in her small frame. normal sources—notably from the mother. 

PER > eg : eel |= uable information on how to reduce wisely. Teasing is another fairly obvious form in The child who feels this lack is very likely to 
(eas RV 4 GGT Z| Free upon request. which this jealousy of the older child toward attach itself to some mother substitute: a 

Soe aoe fy | Ps a the younger may show itself. Much quar- teacher or an older friend. We see examples 
SS ae x, a : GHrTtOGG! COMPAN reling, too, has jealousy at its source, espe- of this sometimes in schools in poor districts 
wea mae} .. Be) a A Y fie cially where one ch Id seems to be always just where the harassed, overworked mothers 

i ee | es ele Dept. J-8, Battle Creek, Michigan “picking ’ on the other without really seeming _ have little time to devote to the less obvious 
(e—~ Sees ee Please send me a free copy of your book- | t? have sufficient cause. If the parent tries needs of each child; but such neglect is 

Bat Ate ARS ee let, “The Modern Figure.” to settle quarrels upon the basis of the super- found among “poor little rich” children, too. 
cS ae 7X i Jie a = ficial difficulty of the moment—a dispute Maternal neglect, however, is only one of 
% ay ‘ “ = a Name——— about a toy or a move in a game—he will the many possible causes of such difficulties. 

we SS | be not only neglecting but probably inten- It sometimes happens that a parent uncon- 
bn eee Pa Address. 218 A ____ | sifying the real issue: the jealousy of which  sciously resents certain things in her child
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because they duplicate qualities that she has Much of the pain brought about by jeal- 
disliked in herself or in her husband. One  ousy might be avoided, if parents could only 
very sensitive and intelligent little girl, who _ reconcile themselves to individual differences 
had inherited her mother’s stringy hair and in their children. “As like as two peas in a 1 e 
sallow skin, was continually made to feel that pod” may be true of peas but is rarely so of “ 4 
she was ugly. The mother’s “pity” was ill- children. When we demand of our rather CY iD: Z 
disguised; the child reflected the mother’s re- dreamy and imaginative Mary the same high 
sentment of her own “ugliness.” Very early marks in mathematics that are distinguishing 
in her childhood this little girl developed an _her older sister at school; when we urge our 
inexplicable hatred of a girl cousin who was timid John to make a name for himself in 
very much less intelligent than she, but who _ football as his brother is doing, we are sowing 
had lovely blond curls and was always held seeds of jealousy that will almost certainly e 
up to her as a paragon of good manners. bear unwanted fruits. 

All too often a child thus develops feelings 
of inferiority, because of physical or mental SIMILARLY the old saying, “Like father e 
handicaps which she has been made to feel like son,” has its dangers. The father who 
too strongly by those who ought to be her has outstanding abilities and acknowledged 
main sources of self-confidence—her parents. successes sets a pace that keeps his less bril- 
Such a chile, if she ea herself to some _liant son straining after the impossible. The | jugggryysssssssssssnoss sis ss 
other adult, is very likely to undergo the mother who is very charming, very beautiful, f i of 

wort pangs of deploley since the handicap socially much sought, often uneonscinus'y y — 95 out o every 100 
of unattractiveness makes it more likely that creates a standard that is the despair of her | | ie — ¢ i 
some other child will be preferred to her. growing daughter, whose inability to equal | | § 7 ign a ; asked meet the 
Also, if the child’s affection is not returned, _ or surpass her mother gives rise to painful | | [i em a 7S | : 
the inferiority feeling will be intensified. feelings of inferiority and jealousy. Not that | | [7 @ = by \ Dishpan Problem 

Sometimes jealousy may be due not to we would demand of parents, therefore, that 3 ge Ve y A 
feelings of inferiority, but to inharmonious they hide their light under a bushel; but such | | 4 a, L 3 i this way esate 
relations between the parents—the child parents, if they are aware of the possible | | 4 i & 
being used, consciously or unconsciously, as _ effects on their children of their own per- eae a : y d : 
a buffer. A little boy who has been told, sonality make-up, will be on their guard and | © _ ae! ap f ; CRITE 
often and with many caresses, that he is the _will stand ready to help their growing chil- f > - = ce pa r4 ey. << pis i 
“only comfort” of a mother with a “neglect- dren to realize fully the value of their own ne ‘Sa es Ba a _ 
ful” husband, is likely to be very jealous in- powers and contributions. ' on aces Amy | ce) rl a 
deed of any attempts upon the part of the Where the child is secure in his self-confi- | ~ i  . * ‘= i . A K = Fie 
husband to regain friendly relations with his dence because he knows that he can count | gale fe fo 
wife, because the feelings of affection of the upon the love and understanding of his BR "ee ee bl ' [oe oo ee g poe 
child toward his mother, naturally already parents and because he has been helped to | | fA os Sad vy oN ws. . v9 ee 
strong, will have been unduly stimulated by find happy and congenial outlets in work and | | JM a So 3 oY ® Ln : 
her excessive affection and the general emo- _ play, there is little likelihood that the canker | _ me 7 ea es 
tional tenseness of the family situation. of jealousy or petty envy will thrive in him. be een aeee 7 —— aN vee bay Te te 

The little boy with an overstrong attach- Tt begins to look as if, in prescribing forthe | 4 glamorous bride and the smartest of wed- ee} a 
ment to his mother can often be helped to single ailment of jealousy, we have outlined dings on her parents’ country estate! Yet she 2 & oY = 
better balance by finding new interests in here a whole program of education. This is | \i) start married life in a modest apartment, RN Re , Pd 
common with his father, such as carpentry, very true, and inevitably so. For jealousy professionally proud of being cook and “dish- AS) hea eee 
ball games, history, stamp collections, and seems to depend essentially upon such deep- washer,” too. Thanks to Lux in the dishpan, her : t ~g 
the like. The father has a chance, in this rooted feelings of insecurity or inferiority | gainty hands will never betray her home-making , PY fg vw 
way, to reinforce the ideals of good sports- _ that we can fight it successfully only by build- | jacks. é - e. 
manship, self-control, and courage in his little —_ ing up all of the individual’s power. y Vee. 
boy, and to build up in him healthier atti- Only so may we help the jealous child to Bee wa 4 . 1° og 
tudes toward the masculine sex in particular, attain a happy relationship with himself and (Right) ane aa 4 <a 
and toward the outside world in general. with the world. What a ‘thrilling sort of wed- ~~ > So, pe aE 

ding—in the air! And the bride aaa (Above) 
—chic, modern girl that she is— eo iA Young, in love, and 

plans to keep house in up-to-date eta Aa just married +++ she 
fashion. Naturally, ake eos i a “ { F won ms lsu 

“ the Lux method for dishes. is iy pr - ro 
B R U N H | L D E S H Oo L | D A y < So quick—and no danger of | 9% 4 Neri Vs , Lox will keep those 

old-fashioned dishpan hands. NE a j small white hands of 
: tae hers lovely as on her 

Continued from page 11 0 Re So wedding day! 
—— a 

; : Ss ee 
you. One can have volume without noise, her natural heritage and desires up and down " wa — .. 
you know!” the highways of Europe. p ~' ea ere 

“Yes’m?” said the boy, a quick gleam of But here was a new world waiting to Z ye ee cat , 
interest lighting his frank eyes. With his claim her! Her winter’s cachet itched in her ib P = © “Ss 2 =n Ss 
father at that moment turning toward them bank account. But, “No, no!” she pro- a . , Ph i ee “a? oo .. ] 

again, he hurriedly thrust his slimy twig of tested, “Inga Runquist is only a gipsy, a = ra vig S ey i oe 
fish into her hand. ‘Here, take ’em!” he wandering minstrel.” f at ae me ad ) Lem | a Ee Ss — ee 
said, flushing deeply, and without another Over her head, however, the pines rubbed w <P . aa ] f 2 a ee 
word loped off. their branches together and ruffled their s. i So many soaps dry the eat vac oci 

needles. A red squirrel peered down and as ‘ co : : oils of the skin, leave it | oS 
JHE opera singer, bearing away her  shrilled his abusive opinions. Somewhere ‘ | “ rough and old. Lux pro- os oo 

Forellen in amusement and triumph, en- deep in the woods an ax rang sharply, and s ae 2 ak | tects the beauty oils, | ae 
countered some one at her gate. A woman, the village clock down over the hill struck : ne att Ce | shee keeping hands be e pee 
large-bosomed and dressed with slightly faintly, five o’clock. Inga was lost! : Wisy 453 Vi F soltly-youngy , Oe 
soiled elegance beneath a flapping cape, en- “You are right, dear Lillie,” she said J ZA PRS | | ae 
folded her suddenly in her arms, and pressed _ softly, and her face was suddenly luminous, YP Gd re = i | 5 ee a 

a casually painted cheek against hers. as when, before the footlights, she began a & = j emu aaa eT 
“Oh, darling!” the woman criedinaboom- great aria. “This is where I belong!” , _ # 4 rg Soa Ls yp AS lg co 

ing contralto. “I’ve just been down to see Lillie nodded with approval. “You'll ie 2 4 _ Lh oo. {2 
you; I was simply too thrilled tohear youhad see... You'll even build yourself a house. me ed i ae Rear _ 
actually arrived. You’re looking marvelous, You're going to forget all about palace _ Nee of N 
my dear, simply superb! Thisair ... what hotels and opera houses, ,and be a real | qh, chaciie souse bade of 4 Nea ese q 
did I tell you?” human being. Why, you’re going to be | 4, Arie: icalehenTcieen el 32 , 2 5 

“Yes?” said Inga without marked warmth. absolutely jealous of me even, when you Ridiiee it tar conn bes oetlicw arid! E =. 7 
“T hope I'll be able to stand it; I don’t feel see the lovely tract of woods I’ve been | jut wherever she travels she'll ‘ yo ty a / 
very happy. Such strange people!” offered!” find Lux to keep her hands (fr ian. 3 bar y 

Lillie Lawrence laughed with hearty so- Mrs. Lawrence went away, however, Ciacuine monmncer how, push! Bi ff fal y fee Ly 
nority and linking her arm in Inga’s drew her feeling slightly disgruntled. Despite her aL, a y 
down the path to the camp. Evidently her  “dears’’ and “darlings”, Madame Runquist com “% , ae a dia 
visit would take place as planned. one hes oo eeeualy cool and eee “Sige eee = 
dear, of course, of course! You’re still the ound her, she was a great prima donna, . ! aa eda 

prima donna, you see. But you'll soon learn and she knew it! While she, Lillie Lawrence, eee young tee Bay 

to forget that, just as I have had to.” Inga was just a singing teacher, who gave an . 2 minutes, somewhere in the 

controlled a slight snifi— “Talk to them in annual recital in a hired metropolitan hall United States, a new one! 
their own language, meet them half-way, as I in the hope of pices mnt ane conse- And 95 out of every 100 ques- 
do... Why, Inga Runquist, you’re going quent engagement or two aj e spring : : oe 
to like it so Pell that you'll be buying a piece festivals. They had sung in the same choir, tioned, in 11 big cities, plan to wash LI X FOR DISHES 
of land here before the summer’s over!” back in Minnesota twenty years ago, al- dishes with Lux ++. to guard the 

A piece of land! ‘Those magic, dangerous, _ though Inga refused to remember it clearly . .- young loveliness of their hands. A 7 /; 
irresistible words! Inga looked at Lillie ina and now look at them! Well, for once at Beauty experts in 30. 5 famous shops Cops ANAS ovely 
sudden agony of apprehension, as Eve at the _least, she was in a position to even things up. ac ea f heared . 
serpent. She never told the world about her This particular little backwater of New advise this Lux care for the hands. L 

forefathers—those stocky invincibles whose England was Lillie’s own . . . Before the | It keeps your busy hands as fragile * Or less f att 
lives were tied up ent vee pole euat ae nee in spe tere n Eee and exquisite as though you had ¢ 
acres, their land, which took their streng' unquist would have played a new réle! — . : 1¢ ie ad 

and nourished it again in the eternal round Inga, after feasting on her trout and playing maids. oe try ie poder See al 7 a ay 

of planting and harvest; but she had fought a dull game of Russian bank (Turn to page 58) most nothing—/ess than I¢ a day.
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Continued from page 57 YA 5 3 | 

ane _VVHNe DO) 
] a a t 1 e with Miss Bird, went up early to bed. She lay “Fiddlesticks, don’t you budge a mite!” | ee ie : 

wide-eyed for a while on her ae porch, insisted Mrs. Allen cordially. “Dunno but SELLE GLUE EE TIS 
listening to the creeping noises of the night one time’s as good as another to make you 

must b e forest and musing upon Lillie’s conversation. acquainted, come to think of it. The Ladies’ ee eae SS ee 
Why must this specter of passion for the Aid’ll be real pleased.” SE REe oe re ere apenas ave sos 
land come up just now to haunt her? Her Inga was seized with a sudden and totally] ~~~ so ate at eR ee 

h parents were dead, her ancestors forgotten. inexplicable wave of shyness. “Oh, no!” eee e 1 
more t an She, the great Runquist, with her voice and she cried. “I almost never go out to teas!”| AN M | 2 Je [ @N i 

her art, was the most glorious blossom on all “Nonsense!” said Mom, “You come right} | 3 z ee e 
e that humble vine. It had grown to produce along! Say, girls, I want you should meet cncoomryrenns ee a enrnaeniine 

her, and why should she revert this way? a neighbor.” 
e e Cc 1 V e It was a trying moment. Inga had never| P22) oa ens 

YET here she was, among the Yankees! seen so many bright, shrewd faces, so many | Sisae0 e500 evens Sp ee Rens 
Good publicity, according to Bernstein, her nodding, tightly coifed heads, so many| = \,,,-~ | : ot oo eee 

agent. Yes, a piece of real American ground flying thimbles, and thin, stern mouths} | WO M 2 N Use 
. .. her own house! Excellent stuff for the frozen 2 immobility and utter silence at her © eae 

: . papers. And the natives, loyal, devoted... approach. ei Che en eer 
rE all ree had to find in a laxative was She would win them... She smiled happily “Well, isn’t this nice,” she said, looking 

something to move the bowels, a | as she felt sleep arriving. around her with an eager tremulousness quite 7 
thousand of them would do. The next morning was clearand beautiful, foreign to her vember Ine There was yo pn 2 

a : and she came down to an appetizing break- _a sort of click as the Ladies’ Aid gave its con- * ego” Ss 
hi pees pale ee puns be more fast served on a little table before the open _certed greeting. No one moved. eS ee 
than effective. 1t must c! eck onanum- | fire. Later, at the decrepit piano, she dis- Inga’s roving eye, desperately seeking Ss. : ae: 
ber of other very important points. covered herself to be in superlative voice. inspiration, fell upon the melodeon standing si ceo ee \ 

“T could sing an Isolde!” she told Miss beneath the brackets of fern and begonia by ’ ii oe ae 
What doctors expect Bird exuberantly, and as promptly as upon the bay window. “Why,” she cried, “I a em Ey 

an operatic cue, arrived an invitation for remember one of those in Minnesota when I aaa” eA 
Here are a few requirements doctors | her to do so, at a date a few weeks hence. was a child! I didn’t know there were any a ew 
set down as important about laxatives: Coming from the telephone, Miss Bird left on earth.” She clumped over the floor : niabiceaciuaes 

Al S houidelinie 5 wore the radiant look of one whose sentence in her Tyrolean boots and seated herself at r ws “Na TINA ee ; 
. laxative should limit its action to | has just been reprieved. “It was a call the instrument. Absent-mindedly she swept . Mi) JN A 

the intestines. It should not rush food | from the railroad station, madam,” she said. into a heap some sewing that cluttered the Pelicate Deods 5 
through the stomach—thus disturbing | “A cable from Munich. They want you at cover. She pumped the pedals vigorously ee dt a 
the digestive processes. the Fests piel in July!” and drew a wheezing succession of chords ieee 

: cee Inga flushed with pleasure. Munich! from the organ’s reluctant interior. Throw- 2 
A laxative should be safe—and not be | She had not spent a night there since the ing back her head, she laughed heartily. 

absorbed by the system. year of her divorce. But that couldn’t “But this is too quaint for words!” she ex- 
Al . Heulais id and! ] last forever, that memory! The Festspiel! claimed, and looked around eagerly for the 

; axative Shou. e mild and gentle | They so seldom invited outsiders . . . an glances of amused admiration to which she 3 i 
in oe It should not irritate and over- | honor, a great honor! She could sail on the ue sees Hy all gatherings where she} 1. BECAUSE if stops odor instantly. 
stimulate the intestines—for this would | Rheinland, just as she had originally planned! chose to be playful. i = 
weaken the natural functions. Miss Bird patched her kindling face with Se ne aupteue ‘i 2. BECAUSE you can use tt any time. 

intense approval. adies’ Aid seemed to be busy biting ” Tonge at 
It must not shock the nervous system. “Shall I say you’ll consider it, at terms, Tie however. She distinctly heard the 3. BECAUSE there's no “drying” delay. 
It should not form a habit madam?” she begged. “I can drive right snap of jaws, a strange chk-chk which she| 4. BECAUSE it does not irritate the skin. 

i ” down and send it!” failed to interpret. But no one was smiling! ir aage _ 
It should not gripe. The singer struck a chord. She ran She had not won them yet, she decided. 5. BECAUSE tt does not injure fabrics, 

% through the arpeggios of the music of the Well, her trump card remained. ‘ “TI will sing 
Ex-Lax checks on every point sunrise upon Brunhilde’s rock. Her eyes it you!” she ee with a wide gesture 

b as danced, she opened her mouth to sing. Then of gracious surrender. 
Ex-Lax is an exclusive scientific formula | suddenly she shut it again and her hands Something simple for them, she thought, pe epee ne ee be 
for the relief of constipation—pleasantly | dropped from the keyboard. Through the and remembered the English songs she had Id F d Ps 8 tae aa y 
and effectively. The only medicinal in- window she saw the breeze playing across learned for encores on her first tour. “Max-| 0!¢ enemy, underarm perspiration odor. 

: g : Ef i i ’s braes are bonnie” ... She sang it Today, they have their choice of a Wisner Ra Tine a pheno lnhinalein the low, silvery berry bushes in the pasture —_ welton’s 7 S ig 5 
gre ‘ a p DB by the gate; the morning light glistened on through, putting as much emotion as the} number of safeguards. And more than a 

a laxative that is recognized by the | the new green candles of the pine boughs; ne ma hold into the final “I’d lay me} million of them choose Mum! 
medical profession internationally. and along the road a plodding white horse lune an’ dee! ai | 

And ee hi are » f pulled a cart of gleaming milk cans. Amer- She waited for the applause, but there} . It is easy to see why. Mum is the 
nd it 1s the special Lx-Lax way Of |ica .. . her country now! Rest voice...a was none. Only Mrs. Allen came over to simplest, quickest way to protect yourself. 

combining delicious chocolate with the | new public . . | a piece of land! her and patted her on the shoulder. “That’s Think of a magic snowy cream which 
phenolphthalein—of the right quality, in | ee alone a better than to annoy et pretty,” she said. “We always liked] you can use any time when dressing or 

: 7 ; ; _. | me!” she said crossly. at one. 5 : aout ae right ee oe ae right coe | “You mean that you’re refusing?” Miss Inga shrugged her shoulders a little. “All ae ae pelo Ss sn 
that accounts for the splendid results | pird wailed. right, here’s another that’s bound to please,” yy & : 8 Zs 2 [ 
millions are getting from Ex-Lax. | “Pm sorry, my dear child,” replied Inga, she assured herself. “I'll make them No difficult directions to follow; no 

Ex-Lax acts by gently stimulating the | “if you want to be taken abroad, you'll have think of their girlhoods, of their first ro-| waiting. Just a fingertipful to each under- 
: to find another position!” mances. arm—and there’s no more need to worry 

bowels to action—naturally, but surely. | 5 ee See fog deenome nite 

It assists the intestines—does not whip MRS. ALLEN was entertaining the Ladies’ one nGagerdnlanercol mnete we met, Mui doesn’t” inteniece avith= norte 
them! It does not gripe or form a habit. Aid of the Union Chapel that afternoon; Ah, yes, you told mo you ne'er would forget, | 4 tehful ‘nati 1 Gast desta 

z the new pulpit required additional funds, Bons, lone ake lone seo! cee Dee oft et eS hah 
Take Ex-Lax on Vacations and so an apron sale was in preparation. When she had finished, her own eyes were that clinging odor of perspiration whic 

‘ Eight ladies in Mrs. Allen’s dining-room moist. What a ridiculous talent was hers,| €V€TY, careful person so abhors. It's 80 
Always have Ex-Lax with you, wherever | cut pattems on the round oak table, ad- wringing her heart like this over a silly old| soothing you can even use Mum right 
you are. Take it on trips, on vacations, | mired her begonia plant, stitched on her song in a New England farmhouse! She| after shaving! 
to be sure of always having it when machine, and breathed contentedly the winked the tears back as she heard the mild And here’s another way Mum helps. 

My 8 fragrance of coffee due to be served them, clapping of palms together. They had Rubbed on the hands, it kill ver 
needed. Get Ex-Lax today. 10c, 25c, | well they knew, with something more sub- paid her the compliment of putting down li os eronianee ten ie Li y 
50c, at all druggists. stantial, at four o’clock. their sewing, at least. Should she give them| UU8°™"S oe Otte EL keer? 

Mrs. Allen and Ruthie were just dishing another? But Ruthie was coming in with| °° other clinging odor! 
K we ie ee oat came up on the _ the tray of cries oe A reuse What a comfort it is to have the day-in, 

Ce 29 ai ack porch and knocked. was over. e rose to leave. wen, au = i ives! You 
cep regular with “Mom!” Ruth called a little shrilly. revoir, mesdames,” she said. 4 : dey ee Me tany ailce eee 

“Here’s the madam from over to Drum’s!” Some of the ladies, not already holding 35c and 60c. Mum Mfg. Co., Inc 80 
“Pleased to meet you!’’ said Mrs. Allen, cups, stood up to let her by. a e u g- vy, om 

Ss ai i ae 4 . «-,| Varick St., New York, N. Y. Canadian wiping her hands on a dish-towel and dusting In the kitchen Mrs. Allen poised a knife hn " 
off a chair. “Figured you’d be comin’ above a fine layer cake. “You set right address: Windsor, Ont. 

° around here soon. Beats all how summer down here, madam,” she said with bustlin; 
—the safe laxative folks usually does come right off after some- hosp ity : 

* thin’ ’ruther. Our hens ain’t layin’ so good “Ruthie, lay a plate for madam! I want 
that tastes like chocolate right now, but I guess maybe we could ac- you should taste my cream, and you’ll be 

See ~~~ ___~=~.~~~ |commodate you with a matter of a dozen _ easier here, away from them clucking hens.” 

FREE SAMPLE COUPON eggs maybe. We're churnin’ Tuesdays now, Inga was about to remark that an embar- 
an’ Fridays . . . do you want we should save _rassing lack of clucking seemed to prevail 

Nee eter ones satathe cc cacancnndons, | YOU G.POUnde. during her sojourn with the Ladies’ Aid and 
: Through the open door Inga heard the that she really must go at once or her 

Sireet and Number nnonnmnmnnnmineninvnnnmennen |elatter of tongues, her nostrils ane oe eee would worry. But the lovely 
Ci) etsncninnenmnnecnmeninnenmnne Stereum | S000 coffee, while on the floor beside her she thick moist cake and the saucer of rich és 

Mail this coupon to The Ex-Lax Co., Dept, D-81 perceived a burlap-covered freezer. “Why, yellow ice cream were a temptation to her. ON SANITARY NAPKINS. Women are 
P. 0. Box 170, Times Plaza Sta., Brooklyn, N.Y. you are having a party!” she exclaimed. She sat down obediently and fell upon the} also. finding that Mum is invaluable 

———————_-7 |! mustn't disturb you, I'll come again!” food with her customary gusto. as a deodorant for the sanitary napkin.
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“Marvelous! Glorious!’ she exclaimed, “What! But I’ve gone ahead and...” | "~~" = gears geaamy wes eee ¢ 
as Mrs. Allen passed in and out. “I’ve “Ssh, that’s all right! Now listen to me : - & Oe ae fe’ a L3 ee . 
never eaten such cake anywhere.” and don’t say a word until I’m through. a ee ks: og * Pel a Se (] fe 

She accepted another piece and was Maybe you’ve heard that we’ve a great ee ie . A 4 “y i “<-, 
about to raise her fork when a member of personage in town? Inga Runquist, one of | =» «= ae ei Vas << _ es 
the Aid thrust her merry, apple-cheeked the most famous opera singers in the | = = “* | P Co ~ oa pe oN ud 
countenance through the doorway and world—and one of the richest, I may add. | _ oe Aa . 2 we oe ae 
followed it by a teasing, knotted forefinger. I’ve known her since she was a girl, and | |. y/ Main aw . Dy. ee _ 4 

“When you’ve finished your lunch,” she between you and me, I know a little too rio} x . 2a " eee ee 
said, “we want some more of that singin’, much. However, it was I who brought her Onc? o> a oF spe 
mind you!” It was a friendly overture in here, and it’s an honor to the town, and all net " . -e og 
the best vein of Mrs. Riggs, always the life that, and the town will owe me something a) qn - No oe 
of any party. Appreciative titters supported before I get through. To speak plainly, puny oO e Fak | MomgeEveee © 
her sally from the rear. But the Runquist Walter Kemp, that woman beat me once : \ed oO Li , ff Jine ge | 
was not amused. To her mind, this was a to something that I wanted, she got where oe pe if ee so . 
sudden and undreamed of impertinence. Istarted for. But believe me, this time, I’m “n ‘ ‘ jt be) 
She had, from the generosity of her heart, holding the trumps!” = ; c x . : 
sung for these strange females and they had Walter nodded and fitted his finger tips Be a Pa a. 
said nothing. Now, all at once, they were together. ‘Talk English, lady.” e a % | tie rr : 
laughing at her and presuming to exact her f “ . ee vi : : 
favors. Pushing her plate away, she rose “WELL, it’s this way: the glebe acres are u e ae : 
in scorn and fury. not really so desirable as the old Wickes rr _ UCU 2) bs i 
“Woman,” she said, in level, cutting tones, shore land!” OF wee a “ “a, eof a | 

“you don’t know what you ask! Inga *Haven’t I told you a dozen times you’ll be wv i cto AlN ‘Seige 
Runquist has refused three thousand dollars need the glebe for right-of-way?” y \ 4 \F. 4 . 
to sing at a private function!” Picking up “But I can get the Wickes place dirt ‘yt See hal A y 7 
her stick she stalked from the room and down cheap, can’t 1?” a TY | E* ae ULE’ a¥ 
the back steps between the pans of chicken- ~ “Sure, and good reason why!” r xX oe er ae 3 " me 
feed and the empty milk bottles. “Never mind! You buy the option on ¢ ~~ oe. — BA 4 pea 

With a rush of concerted action, the that for me now, see, at bottom price, and NN MWe — “Cz re. 
Ladies’ Aid gathered to watch her from keep my name out until the deal is closed!” fk eA : c. a . wo 2 
behind the parlor curtains. “All right, but what are you going to do— Wl ee ge 4a 

“Well, I vum!” said Mrs. Riggs, and use boats or flying machines?” ee VY Lapa So. 4 
suddenly nine clacking tongues were un- “Walter, do hush up about that! Iknow | | . = = eye oe i>) a a a 
leashed. Even kindly Mrs. Allen felt af- what I’m doing. Madam Runquist will F 4. wl \ oo ~n | 

fronted. want to buy up here before long, I’ll see to Tne meme a ‘ Z : ee 
“Who does she think she is, anyway? that. And if she thinks the glebe is the es Me fo 

Actin’ so high and mighty,” put in Ruthie. place we’re all after, she’ll never rest till ie ee, 
“Well, that ain’t the wust,” said her she gets it. And we’re going to let her have eee 

mother, abe foes she think we are, is it, but only after I’ve bid her up so high } e 
what I’m figurin’. Singin’ nursery rhymes that the price will let you retire from busi- 
at us like she thought we wa’n’t able ‘Gee ness years before your time. But the right- Ow e 1s 
nothin’ else in. If she gets three thousand  of-way will be my commission! Now do 
dollars for cae piece, my butter’s wuth you ane i e e 
that a pound!” “Well, said Walter precisely, “if this 

The. melodeon wa’n’t good enough, did Madam Runquist don elo ae any too six Ou nds hea V 1erYr 
you hear? Does she well, lady, she’s not 
have a pipe ores : likely to let you cut . = 

° creo et fe Lee toe | and gaining strength and vigor every day 
“And did you see FON Bias Ne “That isn’t neces- 

her whisk my dimity Neh, Si 7 sary. My road will | «ey usrp to feel terrible whenIsawother The extra proteins, carbohydrates and 
So nee — Senter | po see lone lL boys taking advantage of Edward minerals supplied by Cocomalt help the 
like they was somuch = ats dt 1h | new church land at : a 8 ‘8 i ild 7 hile he shi 
ashe” we Atos j the end of the prop- just because he was frail and delicate. child to round out while he shoots up. 

Mrs. Riggs, the SS ONS or fe erty!” I did my best to build him up, but the Yet no matter how often the child 
hardest hit, however, z Mey og Py “Pshaw! The child simply couldn’t gain an ounce. drinks it—at meals or between meals— 
chose to pass off the oops CRS) wardens wouldn’t He was just skin and bones. it imposes no burden; for Cocomalt 
incident in her custo- GN tego) sellaninch of that for ‘ : iy digested nag aitieredl 
mary spirit of bright BOSD 4 love nor money!” “T finally took my doctor’s advice 18 CSU Seas » Ecadny =, ae : 
comedy. “Woman!” 2A Oi > “Who wants them and began giving Edward Cocomalt Furthermore, this tempting food drin 

she said haughtily to INS | | to? How stupid you with his meals instead of plain milk, Contains enzymes which help to digest 
the convulsed Be AV are, Walter! You'll 5 : s the starches in other foods. 
Ruthie. “Bring me a ¥y oe ES get’ me this strip off He liked it so much I gave him a glass 

anothercup ofcoffee.” Bo . ie x J Oo Ee Nine, SP] the glebe!” every afternoon about four, and another Your child needs Vitamin D 

tees con't enor ASS “ail W ha ae age “O-ho! So ca at bedtime. I soon discovered that this eeaiane lan Coeenale 
Me mete SSS BEE | re YOU Game, Is it extra nourishment was doing him the 

x Tee a ee) 8 Sere ee He world of good; he sleeps soundly and oe the eee 
agi st only a matter of wakes full of energy. Now he is six Ya SUID ETS Ee Su is > 

JHERE were two is measurement, after pounds heavier and getting to be a real Cocomalt. Vitamin D helps to prevent 
lawyers in Rickert Redecorating? Don't worry. all?” ” rickets, to build strong bones and teeth. 

Center; Judd Bron- Guninettore ai first-aid “Now look here. husky fellow. 4 
son, to whom the vil- ur Institute gives you first ai Allens and Riggses Mothers all over the country write to Special trial offer—send coupon 

ie oe ee These i ee ae ells OA Case Le U(r Late Cocomalt comes in powder form, ready ODE Us yal aaa cy te GUeer, Les even more remarkable. Rotts ates ne ? 
ship for the drawin; folks, but _ they’re to mix with milk—hot or cold. Three 
of Nagi wills ine the conduct of such honest as shoe-leather. If they thought fora A delicious food drink sizes: 14 lb., 1 1b., and the 5 Ib. family 
litigations as their small affairs required, moment...” i a Hi He se df d 1 
and Walter Kemp, who lived in Bur- “Tt’s up to you, then, not to let them Children who rebel at plain mill, iove Se Oe eee OC aes 
lington and only opened up his little of- _ think. And besides, Mr. Kemp, I don’t Cocomalt. It tastes so good. And Cocomalt low in cost. At grocers and leading drug 
fice on the green when the summer visitors care for your insinuations! If the owners adds 70% inno ie stores. 
began to arrive. His business was more decide at the last minute to sell a foot or ee aeney : : 
in the line of real estate, and it was through _ two less than they first expected, and if it’s almost doubling the food value of every Or mail this coupon and 10 cents (to 
his lively enterprise that most of the neigh- _ written plainly in the deed, I don’t see any- glass the child drinks. cover cost of packing and mailing), for 

boring a shore was rapidly being turned a eo Ss 5 Thin ea growing-too-fast young- a generous trial can, enough for the 
into camp lots. “Well, seems like shady business when > > ee y . 

To him, the morning after Madame first you look at it, but still and all, I don’t sters need the extra nourishment that whole family to try. 
BundeL Fair, before the Ladies’ Aid, no, that aS) cone tos paver How Cocomalt gives. Mixed with milk, 
came Ts. Lilie Lawrence. much you calculating she pay: i i — 

“Hello, Walter!” she said breezily. “I’ve “T could have had it for four, wasn’t it? oe ee hare ti an 
got a proposition, and you’re the man to Well, we’ll start her at seven and she’ll pay BIcnt ENE Cui Uceas 408 tsateay, Stake y: 
help me!”’ fourteen! Figure that in with my money growth. 
Kemp knew Lillie and liked to work with for the Wickes place, Walter, and you’re 

her. She es a ae as he was, but she cleaning up a tidy sum,” aa 7 SH: JEN: E ie 
sometimes looked at things in a way so large 1 VS a a = F= F= R= ES A-FIN-G = 
as to take his breath. “Well, ma’am,” he A FEW days later, on a fine windy after- rs ae EOE = REFR & Se a ay 
said, plucking a nasturtium from his window- noon, Inga was out planting a vegetable we if Bee re Te eee ‘ 
box and adjusting it in his lapel, with a patch with Miss Bird, a spade in one hand, 7 i, ¥ R. B. Davis Co., Dept. W-8, Hosoxsn, N. J. ' 
vague idea of complimenting his visitor, “I’m a seed catalog in the other, when Lisa, the 1 o a is” Jam enclosing 10c. Please send mea trial-size can of Cocomalt. i 
pleased to see you looking so well and hand- cook, called loudly from the house, “Bitte, as ls el 1 
some!” gna’ Frau, Besuch!” gy Ot Namen OF" 

“Save your compliments, Walter. This is The Runquist looked up to smile radiantly | 4.) 2° eal 1 
business. Now, you know, I’ve always been upon a rather plump young man approach- | fee =. mdm! | Addres$2---—2--——ape er | 
after those old glebe acres?” ing her along the garden path. A ar se ll sath 

“Sure,” said alter, pond likely as a “FTo-yo-to-hol” she shouted and lifted her see Gime oe ) 
to get ’em in a week or so, if you'll sit tight. spade high in greeting. Walter Kemp oc — oo | MI 
I saw old Allen yesterday.” jumped; he felt tthe flesh creep along his = et ADDO 70% MORE NOURISHMENT TO | 

“Well, I don’t want them!” spine. So she really was (Turn to page 60) a



60 DELINEATOR 

BRUNHILDE’S HOLIDAY 

A a Continued from page 59 

Ni ay crazy! He had heard the several talescurrent feel of them was good, the faint, clinging here like the houses of the Old World— 
\* 5 Sy in the village. But after this first shock, he smell of grease paint rose enticingly from long and low, with sheltering eaves and 

\ t ‘ RRS found that he got along with her famously. their folds. Urged on by the lengthening _ bright shutters!” 
\\ rane i . Never was anything quite so easy, or fruit shadows of the woods, she leapt over moss “Well, then, by cricky, I’m gonna set you 

Raa so ripe for the picking. It was almost a and rocks and smooth pine needles, her wise to somethin’ that’s a-foot. Think you 
\\ OEE shame. Drat that Lawrence woman with cloak flying in the stiff breeze from off the can walk in them things?” 

\\ TESS Te her painted face! Jake. She nodded brightly, put on her helmet 
\ a “You see, madam,” he explained, per- And thus she came upon Porter Allen, with the sophisticated gesture of adjusting 

A a ag mitting himself almost too long a look into sorting a string of fish in a little clearing. one of her little Paris hats and drew her 
“f those famous shadowed eyes, as, seated be- The boy looked up and saw herasshe stepped cloak about her. ‘Well, come on then,” 

A side him in his sedan, Inga was on her way _ into the sunlight, and with a choking sort said Porter, and swung his fish impatiently 
to inspect the glebe acres, “Mrs. Lawrence of cry, started up and away. He paused in his hand. 

RK has been here quite some time, and she for one more glance, however, and staring at They made an odd procession; the youth 
\ knows what’s what in property values. her with blinking eyes, his face which had with his rod and his trout, walking with 

al _ She’ll probably over-bid you when she drained of color, slowly turned to fire. With- bent knees like an Indian, followed by 
‘ si hears. I warn you!” out a word he dropped down beside his fish  Wotan’s daughter in full panoply of war. 

‘ Inga laughed. “My bank account is ex- again. Inga, pleasantly aware of the fright | Suddenly Porter stopped, frozen in the very 
FE cellent. We'll see who wins!” she must have given him, laughed delightedly. act of parting a bush on the edge of the 

bas Cn et In a day or two Mr. Kemp’s doubts were “You funny boy!” she cried. “Look at  glebe land. “Holy mackerel!” he whispered. 
Si \f confirmed. ‘She’s gone up to eight, madam,” me—I’m alive... I’m real!” “Jest take a look!” 

s f he told her over the telephone, “and she Porter lifted his eyes reluctantly and sat 
— hints it’s not her limit.” cautiously back on his heels. ‘“‘Thought {E motioned her to the opening through 

Es “Well,” said Inga thoughtfully, “I’ve likely,” he said. which he had just peered. There, not 
co .. been over on that land all this morning, and Inga took off her helmet and settled her- thirty feet away, were Lillie Lawrence and 

: it’s perfectly beautiful. Dr. Drum is com- _ self comfortably beside him. Walter Kemp. In Walter’s hand was a 
. ing up next week and I’d like to have it “Do you know who I am?” she asked, small sledge hammer, and beside him on 

settled to surprise him. Suppose we say as once before. the ground some brief lengths of iron pipe. 
ten?” “The op’ra singer!’ he mumbled. Walter laid his tool down and measured off a 

“Well, that certainly ought to fix her,” “Brunhilde, darling!” she corrected him. width with a tape-reel from his pocket. 
declared Walter, with enough truth to “Wotan’s daughter, who rides on the clouds “’Bout' here, eh?” he grunted, and marked 

: salve his conscience. and snatches heroes up from battle-fields. I _ the place with his-heel. 
live in Walhalla and I own a flying horse!” “That will do nicely,” said Lillie. “Now 

JHERE was a letter from the doctor in “Yeah?” said Porter, fascinated and be sure and note down the measurements 
the mail that day; uncomfortable. on the plan—we don’t want unpleasant 
“My dear,” he wrote, “don’t worry your “Yes, absolutely,” went on Inga, and complications, even if you are a lawyer!” 

lovely head about the natives of Rickert Walter must have found the exertion 
Center. They’re bound to adore you as taxing. He mopped his brow and looked 
soon as they’re over thinking you are a sine around cautiously. “I saw both Allen and 
bigger and. queerer Lillie Lawrence. How- I Riggs last night,” he said. “They’re satis- 
ever, if you simply will force the issue, give i} \ fied with her bid of thirteen thousand, and 
them a party, a neighborhood afiair, all the Reh glad to close. They made no bones about 
farmers on your ridge. Give them enough eet granting you the road; moreover, they said 

y jane food take a topic of conversation, | cy that it seemed like the hand of Providence 
: and hire a ler in the village, if you like, ©) om? removing your singing school from their 

ee ae creams ae Pe a and let them dance on the road. Only don’t es A grove!” 
smetician's aft priceless aids sing for them. Mind your physician!” a KD) “Humph!” said Lillie. 

though they are—cannot hide a sallow Inga was delighted with this plan. ‘“We’ll Wi a) “And now, lady, if you’re dead sure the 
skin, dull eyes, lack of verve and sparkle have it the night Dr. Drum arrives,” she Sail a madam isn’t in the habit of assimilating 
in your manner. Charm, attraction for told Miss Bird. “And I'll write the invita- q ral legal documents too thoroughly, I guess 

: ig : tions with my own hand!” she confided also me you’re sewed up safe and sound!” 
others, good looks themselves are impos- in Mr. Walter Kemp. cc cml Ny There was no answer. 
sible without internal cleanliness. “Perhaps they’ll realize what a good , =f) ae “T say,’’ he went on, “it would be safe asa 

You can’t be at your best while poisons nelenls i nae ee ey ete Lisa’s. Pema 2.2 church 'to close the Wickes deal right now 
; : ‘trudel—”’ she chuckled. ut should I ask 0/1, Ra 100%. 
oe ee, acs ypurisicin weary, yout La Lawrence? Of course, we don’t even = i) Lillie’s continued silence disturbed him. 

Ys ¢ p your spirits. 3 meet these days.” LD oS Or. ry o He looked from the rock upon which he had 
Don’t just miss being attractive, alert, “T wouldn’t, madam. The old girl’s as a =, aN spread his papers, and beheld his client, 

clear-eyed, good-looking. sore as a wet hen. She made it twelve-fifty = 5 pale and trembling, staring fixedly at a spot 
Keep clean internally. The saline method this very morning, I was just going to tell Sa ee between white birches and elders, just over 

which Sal Hepatica offers you is a simpl you!” (Sao eee the line. Then slowly she brought her wild 
3 PB ee eee Inga pursed her lips. The spending of eyes back to rest upon his anxious face. 

effective way. large sums was never easy for her. The paint on her cheeks was hideously 
Europeans of fashion and wealth travel “This is getting pretty steep, Mr. Kemp, This member of Delineator splotched against the livid color of her 

hundreds of miles to take the ‘‘saline cure”’ but make it thirteen for me, that’s my - Z i flesh. “Walter!” she gasped. “Did you see 

at Continental watering places. But you Iueey number! Institute is a good mixer aay ney 
i 3.0 o Before the Runquist was called upon “Where?” 

can have ats benefits here at home—through to sign her check, however, she had an “There—moving in the bushes!” 
Sal Hepatica, the practical American equiv- adventure. On a certain day photographers Walter took a wary look. “Huh, only 
alent of these health springs. By elimi- from a Boston paper invaded her retreat, began to tell him the story of the opera, some kid with a fish-pole . . . maybe Port 
nating constipation, it frees the body of and wearying of the dull and domestic  secing it all so plainly herself that the words Allen. I saw him down by the lake awhile 
SORT eM ESE + be posing with egg-beater or with buck-saw, made a stage of the little clearing and back.” cam a 

Pi » restoring the brightness to your pictures calculated to impress a credulous scarred the moss with the heavy footprints “Oh, no,” gasped Lillie, wringing her 
eyes, clearing your skin, warding off colds. public, she suddenly disappeared, and the of the gods. Porter saw it, too,as perhaps hands, “a figure all in armor and winged 

Begin this- famous saline method with noe ob unis dragged netes ihe floor, of ees would never have .recognized it, helmet, staring at me with great baleful 
: , ureau drawers opening and shutting, re- ut it always remained for him the most eyes!” 

sl ae today. Ina month you'll = sounded from above stairs. wonderful brs of his youth. Walter laughed on a shrill, high note. 
etter, look younger, regain your natura! When she rejoined the reporters on the “Yes, and there’s music in all this too, “Chk, Chk, now, perhaps our conscience is 

charm. terrace, they sprang to their feet with ex- you know,” the Runquist told him. “Mar- troubling us just a little mite, making us see 
= clamations of delight. Brunhilde stood vclous music to make your hair stand things!” But he gathered up his tools and 
SF, there before them full in the afternoon straight cn end! I can’t sing it here for you, papers with a certain alacrity and bustled 
Se” sunlight, all ablaze in armor, magnificent because that is forbidden me, out of doors. off up the hill almost faster than Lillie 

| Sets i] in white-winged helmet and long, tawny But some day you shall come to my house could follow. ; 

Ce | hair streaming over a blood-red cloak. and I’ll play it for you. You would like 
eet f Laughingly she charged them with spear that?” WHEN Dr. Drum arrived the following 
- Bias [ and shield, then sprang away out into the “Pve heard you singin’,” ventured Porter afternoon the Runquist showed him the 
8 Lit ae _ woods. gruffly. bill of sale which Walter had duly delivered 

< {ome “Come on!” she cried. “I’ve always wanted “And does it please you, perhaps?” before luncheon. ‘He seemed a trifle upset 
NS to wear these things where they really be- “Aw gee!” said Porter, with a foolish when I told him that my business adviser 

_~ longed. Isn’t this red glorious among these grin. was coming and that I wouldn’t sign without 
dark trees? Now all that I need is a horse! Inga was enraptured. A foothold in the you—and no wonder!” 

S A L H E PAT l C A But no matter, there’s a rock on the edge enemy’s camp! She threw her arms about “What are you going to do, my dear girl?” 
of the pasture jutting up against the moun- the boy’s neck and kissed him on both the doctor asked. 

BRISTOL-MYERS CO., Dept. D-81 tains in the distance. You shall photo- cheeks. “Do?” sang Inga. “I’m going to have the 
71 West St., New York, N. Y. graph me there . . . Brunhilde at home!” “Slush!” said Porter, and shook himself time of my life—and don’t. you dare to in- 
Kindly send me the Free Booklet, “To Clarice in quest The photographers were quickly alert as © like a puppy. But he looked at her with the _ terfere!_ My charming neighbors are coming 

coh youth,” which explains the many benefits of | hounds on the scent; this was really the light of a sudden resolution gleaming in his here tonight and I shall feed them magni- 
Pa: stuff! When they had finished all their eyes. “Listen here!” he said solemnly. ficently; I’ve ordered everything from Burl- 

No pene films and Miss Bird had driven them to the ‘Had you in mind to buy that glebe land ington. And when the merriment is at its 

Sipirpeeensser aiert ee SA LG AS three o’clock train, Inga was loath to re- off my pop?” height, I intend . . . but no, it is better you 
> move her regalia. In these garments she “Darling child!” cried Inga. “It’sthedream should wait and see!” 

Cai y oeeeem treble eee rere S146 Ba eI ES had realized great moments of her life. The of my life! Why I’m going to build a house “Oh, lord!’ groaned the doctor.



AUGUST, 1931 Fal 

a THERE had never been a gathering quite radios and phonographs. “Ho-yo-to-ho! 
Wee like Madam Runquist’s party in all the his- | Ho-yo-to-ho!” it sang, with that defiant 
\" be a> co tory of the town. The night was moonlit exultation that opera audiences had wor- 
aa ore and the fragrance of sweet fern mingled with shipped in all the great cities of the world. 

\ a “an Ze S&S. the waxy smell of Chinese lanterns dangling But when the old doctor sought Inga in 
ar rs among the trees. A little orchestra played the darkened living-room, he found her a 

Se y <G on the back porch of the lodge and some heap of dejection upon the bear-rug before 
ae & “ younger couples jigged on the roadway in the fire. “That was a naughty exhibition ° 
— ae a merry attempt at dancing. Almost every- my child,” he said, “and so unnecessary!” 

—_— See one else sat about on benches in pairs or “What do you mean? Are you against UME 
a . ee groups holding plates stiffly on their knees me, too?” 
y =. y and talking only a little, in hushed voices. “Peace, my dear, of course not. But it 

” SS <— Inga, dressed in an old but devastating con- happens that the deed which you burned in S 
G d b 74 Wy | cert gown of peacock brocade, moved about such arrogant fashion bore the measurements 

00 -= ye . eee . | from group to group, her diamonds flashing of the entire tract. I talked with Walter 
ww ey on throat and wrist. Kemp just now, and it seems that Lillie went 

Loe _ “Looks like a Christmas tree!” said Sam home last night and had a chill or something; . 
orever = Riggs to Lint Allen. “But she’s real pleasant __she called off the whole business this morning = 

<= spoken!’ and was even willing to lose her payment for S 
“Pears as though, but the folks can’t the Wickes option. Walter was decent mY 

to abide her since she come to the house and _ about it; he was going to share his commission 
raised Ned on the old melodeon!” with her, and he made you out a new deed!” 

“Yeah, heard tell.. but ssh! Look there, Inga sprang suddenly to her feet. ‘Then e 
U G LY is she a-goin’ to sing or somepin?” it isn’t too late, I can have my land! Call aS 

Inga was standing on the front steps of him up at once!” \ 
the camp as on a stage, clapping her hands “Certainly not!” said Dr. Drum. “You’ve = ci 

H A ] RS together, and liftng her chin as if to speak. rung down the curtain here with splendid 1X7 | \ 
Then quickly she threw wide her arms, finality!” eR 

Ag d 6 beckoned right and left with her extended “Oh, doctor!” Inga’s face was stricken. F . bI . 
signed money-back finger-tips. “Come closer!” she called. “And I loved it so! Where shall I gonow?| FOF more enjoyabie evenings 

guarantee is your “T want to tell you all a secret!” Oh, what shall I do?” Here is a bath to relieve after-work weariness. 
se Starin; uzzled, her guests put down “What shall you do?” The doctor looked : _ : 

positive assurance their piniee: shook out Plus va coat- important and aise “Why you’re singing in Especially heli an Mees: Se Wee 
At last yon may. know tails, and approached. _ . Munich . . . and sailing next week! So ends ee (see booklet). Makes you look better, 
hed £ lurinel “My neighbors!” cried the Runquist cheer up, and pack your trunks!” feel better. 

ey Cian ue ney: dramatically. “My neighbors who might “What!” shrieked Inga. “Are you crazy? o 
smooth and beautifulskin, have been! I wanted you to come here  TIsent thema refusal days ago. O Weh, how Cy 
forever free from any re- * | tonight and be happy with me—(some “at would have been the right thing after y 
growth of ugly hair. a feeble clapping)—because I wanted you to _ all!” < 

The KoremluCreamMeth- ~ like me!—(silence)—I wauted to know you “Well, you have, it seems, a very canny \ fee 
od is the guaranteed way to _ all, but, alas! it was no. to be. And so this secretary. Miss Bird wired to me, not to A VSS 

safely, easily and surely re- , is ay farewell to al seit ae cabled them to wait and . . . there @) [as C2 
: . : was prepared to build a house amon; you are! 

ee BL up iyee hair per- a _ | you, to be one of you. I had chosen ae “That darling Bird!” Inga was crying = 
manently—from face, legs, a _ | place. However. ; .” her voice took on a happily now. “I'll raise her salary in the 
Bee. ane wade oo 4 | | biting edge, “however, Inga Runquist is morning before she even begins to pack!” A | 

oremlu Cream so neutral- | | nobody’s fool. She reads ker contracts and f=! 
izes the natural “feeding” of the ~~ _ | she measures her land. She does not pay UP THE road little knots of people paused nm Ely / MOTOS SYS ePener 
hair and so weakens the hold of | | for what she does not get. Listen! I am to disentangle at successive dooryards, | The “wake-up bath is particularly refreshing 
thehairfolliclethathairgrowth «© Eo thirteen thousand dollars richer than I orclimbed into their cars to hasten home after sultry summer nights. Similar to the after- 

is safely and surely destroyed. ia | might have been. And you have lost a with the news. Lint Allen stopped a minute | work bath above, see page 6 of booklet below. 
TheekKotemla= Cream ) e citizen in whom some day you might have by Sam Riggs’ gate. : 

Method, used regularly f gi taken pride. I can only hope that my dear “Wall, that beats anythin’ I ever see! And Ps (CP 
pene ec reguiar'ytora aay be friend, Mrs. Lillie Lawrence, finds another I wouldn’t take a million for it!’’ Sam said ey 

definite period as directed, i \e road to her fine new property, but it will  reflectively. “Calculate, however, it’s the KN. Al \ 
is guaranteed by a signed, } never be across a stolen right-of-way!” fust time city folks has got the best of us Rig Nt 
money-back guarantee to | \ With a dramatic gesture she thrust into here-abouts. Kinda mean feelin’!” L } I 
achieve the permanent |]@> the flame of a lantern swinging close beside Lint Allen chuckled softly. “Don’t let 6) 
results you have always (Gay | | her a folded paper which she had clutched that stick in your crop,” he said. “?Twan’t 
hoped for — the complete > 2 in her right hand. | “And so good-night and _ city folks, fust nor last.” 2 y 
and permanent removal - % | | goodbye!” she cried, and turning, rushed “Do tell! Wall, then who, in blue blazes?” } 

of superfluous hair. d _ = | within doors. Those who lingered a moment “°Twas my boy Porter who spilled them SS = 
ACicinla' Cream: iy'foreale a fa a their cobeceme Hens heard the found of Benne nee all sone ney cote eee ne 

at leading department stores. . % 4 er great piano struck in tempest and fu: allope im goo ut hated to e al . 
Ask for orieteiatiag ll E while eheve the clamor rose Bich a aces persue Sine But what's pestrin’ me now is, After strenuous exercise 
pea ote ee ee xe : a ® they had never dreamed of, for all their we got to fix us a new way to lose Lil!” Depend on this one throughout the year! For, 

what it has done for others. — bos as our free booklet explains, hot water relaxes 
Or send coupon direct to us. Gaui> muscles, relieves fatigue, prevents soreness. 

KOREMLU INC., 11 W. 42nd St., New York 

PEPGREE- Biles. -OR PORCH CAND ~PLECNIC 
| KOREMLU ie ; Sr | CREAM METHOD Continued from page 24. [sen 

of P erma nent ss both on beds of cracked ice, and don’t forget | much good taste in this precise environment. ee 
a E wi to have a plate of crisp, fresh, delicate I’ve shown you a picture of a stuffed egg ae at 

hair removal ise) crackers to pass with them. in cucumber aspic. Make the latter by See | 
Pee we SE ear LEE SS) - eens fives aay. ade that if ee diane ae a one in water. 
1 i 1 | choose one of the biscuits that are designed to eason with salt and pepper. a touch of 8 2 . 
i KOREMLU Inc., 11 West 42nd St. i make canapés, you may take a can of crab lemon juice. In two cups of aspic, dissolve This interesting book Is FREE! 
I BAe ae Me ; aa mae and a the ba nee aad some one Dene eeuatine pig pee been | The summertime baths above are just three of 
1 Kindly send me booklet (in plain envelope) giving full | | lemon juice and a touch of chopped celery. soaked in cold water. en cool the aspic. ech : . 
: a co aetcan ini Eceam for the guaranteed || Then a few sweet pickled onions, minced Boil the eggs hard, cool, and put the yolks Reman he Ipfal suggestions contain ee ae 
I 1 | fine. Combine with mayonnaise. Spreadon through a sieve. Add a little anchovy paste Tanda aa ie e I 2 
| Name________________________ j | the canapé shapes and chill. When ready to or some spiced ham spread. Mix all with | U2¥Sual and interesting booklet. It is free. 
' eae SP i se top each with a piece of chutney or muyonnele Me mares sate filling. Fill ie 

a ickle. ved egg whites witl is, pour a covering o! 

ee There’s smoked salmon, redolent of the aspic into small molds. Put into the ae Ee L E A N L | N E S S 
_—  _ || fires of hickory and oak, ready to be made erator. When the aspic is nearly set, put half 

into one of the choicest of tiny bites. Sliverit of an egg into each mold, fill with the cooled | N S T | T U T E 
6 6 off in shaving wh a sharp pate, Dip each able, and ones Serve on lettuce with 

sliver in Russian dressing. Lay thesalmonon crackers and cheese. z . 
biscuit bases or toast aris: then season Also, may I direct your eyes to the arti- Established Corner Bie welfare 

: with lemon juice and cover with pearl onions. _ choke heart, filled with caviar and resting on by teaching the value of cleanliness 
S A L A D S As the lady buyers say: “A snappy littlenum- a nicely marinated slice of ripe red tomato? 

ber!” Here we Haye a decor ge of tiny pickled | 77-7 rice een ee ee 
si onions and cucumber rings. Of course the| } CLEANLINESS INSTITUTE, Dept. F8 i 

1 Oo Peete eerie aes SLIGHTLY more elaborate is the toothsome _ tomato is done with French dressing and the | ; 4 East 17th Street, New York, N. Y. i 
Cc suggestions for fruit, fish, meat tidbit made by spreading thin slices of toast _ caviar has received a baptism of lemon juice. | } Please send me free of all cost, “The Book About { 

and vegetable salads, with the | With anchovy paste, adding a few drops of Ah, I could eat several of these, this minute, | | Baths”. i 
proper dressing for each. lemon juice. Then cover with iced chopped if, in a silver and amethyst goblet beside me, | : 

cucumber and finely minced lobster tossed in some cooling beverage, composed of the} } Name --------------------s--e-ccesseeeeeceeeeetceeeeenee Ff 
tartare sauce. If you choose, you may do this juices of pineapple, orange and lime, and} Sih 

DELINEATOR 2 INSTITUTE with salmon or toa instead of lobster. And posted with shivery ice ne waiting to go]: a er ee 
161, Sixth Avenue, N. Y. of course the kindly crab will yield gracefully | with my artichoke. And I’d like a little thin, | } ci ons : 

See page 80 for other food booklets. to this treatment and it will behave with — slightly salty cracker orso. (Turnto page 62) ' {OW
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: El tal CEs Bil 1-E-S. F ORoP ORCH CAND PLGNie 

Continued from page 61 BAZIN 

3 

5 es > You will want a sweet or two. Let me tell _ is sprinkled with paprika, and at the last mo- - . 
i oe, you of one right now. Make some very small _ ment a tomato dressing is added to each por- . ~~ | 

. oe CT es 3 pastry shells. Partly fill them with whipped tion. Take a can of tomato juice. Season it a a ~ 

be a, cream or evaporated milk to which you with salt, pepper, sugar, and lemon juice to - . _ 
a a. will add enough gelatine, dissolved over hot taste. Add enough mayonnaise to hold it to po ss \ 

cae % Ba water, to hold the cream. Don’t have it a good consistency. Chill it very thoroughly. 4 _ a 
too stiff. Then lay in some crushed canned Cucumbers are lovely things, aren’t they? [ag _ Ga 
apricots. On top of these, a layer of shredded | Cut some in two, lengthwise, scoop out the a. e - 
pineapple. Lightly melt a jar of quince jelly inside and add salt and pepper and the fish a “— 1 
and pour carefully over each tart to glaze. from a small can of salmon, being sure to rx — 
Chill. Serve. A divine eatable. flake it very fine. Mix with mayonnaise to ee . 

=) : | make a filling. Fill the hollowed cucumbers, yo ts 
f ee on ih | HAVE you done it yet? Am I three min- chill well, and serve with rich cheese and |? | 

- mAs BD : / utes too late in telling you tosecure at once salted crackers. le for 
a oon | an Z some extremely small cream-puff cases and And there will be a cool evening when the . 

ae) ah | fill them, right off, with chicken or lobster clan has gathered and the fire is ablaze against e 

Came @: 7 ; salad? And I will divulge, because you are the chimney. So you'll be wanting a casso- lean = limbed 
et a be, p my friends and I want to do right by you lette of ham to give just that bite needed to 

po oe that if you should be making pie crust, make go with a steaming pot of coffee. Maybe you e 
a _ | it extra “short” and rich. Cut rounds, large will get out the waffle iron and the maple Loveliness 

sg _ | ones. ane enone half of each round place oz bottle, $001 i : 
hieecinnmccencememmnnee ee _ | a spoonful of this mixture. Drain a can of ut get ready yaur cassolettes in the morn- 4 + . 3 

eA ATT T / a _ | red cherries and chop them fine. Add afew ing. Slice plenty of ham from one of those "Tak Ce eee Ane 
- : e s z es moving hair with X-Bazin... 

. oe pieces of chopped preserved ginger. Add to delicious canned ready-to-eat hams. Make a < ane 5 
acces i _ | this a can of crushed pineapple. Anda little rich cream sauce. And add to that, sey its action is sure, safe and quick. 

— _ | sugar. Cook for five minutes or so, and cool. — cheese to give a good cheese flavor. Into eacl ‘ ; 
oS _ | Fold your rounds of pastry to make “‘turn- casserole put a slice of toast to fit. Then a os Bec slepilatory, leaves 
Be . | overs,” wetting the edges and pressing to- layer of ham, cover with the sauce. Put ina Fae san ee Ae enti 

ers gether well. Sprinkle the turnovers with ice sliced hard-boiled egg, more ham, and finish hairless instead of with the blue, 
___ | water, dot with butter and bake in an oven _ with the sauce. Bake in a moderate oven for shaved look of the razor. The 

|= | | at 4oo° F. for twenty minutes. about fifteen to twenty minutes. future growth of hair, too, is 
7 ce Crystallized grapefruit peel, the nice soft Well, I believe that’s plenty. This ought definitely discouraged. Insist on 

kind, should be chopped and mixed with a to finish your season nicely. — And what a X-Bazin—accept no substitutes. 
Far more ripe soft cheese. Spread between slices of season it has been! Full of all kinds of things, 

whole wheat bread which has been spread and now the page is turning. Soon we shall At drug and department stores 
e with orange butter. Or spread it between watch those leaves that burst so optimistic- —50c in large tube; sample 
important than whole wheat crackers. ally but a little while ago, falling, falling. The | tubes 10cin 5and 10 cent stores. 

Lobster or crab may be dipped in Russian _last rose of summer will bloom and fall. Al- | 
6c e e dressing and arranged on hearts of lettuce, ready her “lovely companions are faded and X-Bazin is the reliable 
washing behind along with artichoke hearts, lemon slices,and gone.” But Indian Summer is waiting. Can’t | hair remover for legs, 

spiced preserved cucumber rings. The whole you see the amethyst haze over the wood-lot? any arms and underarms 

the ears. | ae) that expect to be seen! 

Lean Hall & Ruckel, Inc. 
G ‘ ; DveErg Est. 1848 Bklyn., N.Y. 

The proper care of their teeth is one of the : GOURAGE y e u 
first things that children should be taught. 
By keeping their “baby” teeth free from 
decay, you start them toward life-long Continued: from page 12 af 

fe hats Mercolized Wax 
Baking Soda is recommended by den- es 

tists for children as well as adults because wishing to Ore him first, he advanced what he thought ves Hehe vping the trial, Keeps Skin Young 
: slowly toward him, with an evil smile. Ha in a courtroom filled with hostile spectators, 
ue thoroughly cleans the teeth. Its natural Clive chown fear, he would have been shot  friendless and alone, he calmly faced his re Meeeed Was act onouneen Bey, Ges eacewat 
“bite” removes film and Stains without like a dog. But he looked the general in the enemies. Then the judge, in his robes of aan panoet Waal le farts led of Buen Skinece On tye 
injuring the enamel. Use it just as you eyes with cold contempt. Finally the general office, made a threatening remark. The | pores have disappeared. Skin is beautifully clear, soft aud ° 5 I ory : : peo eraars ; . 
would any tooth powder.;Pour a quan- ponte. the Pistia his fee; ond paid NaN boron ne ie the nudes end a It is brinus Gut the hidden beduty, Te aulekly reduce wrink- 

Sees ie + : cheat live replies ‘0 to hell! juite unavailing for your lordship to threaten ered Bax. z Sr ein ated i 

sy ee oo eas nd and pick it The general acini his ‘cheating and left het for I have long since ceased to fear the Gat ae Pee adbopunn nee 
On ee c the room. face of man.” 

Biline Soda : A Te Yet, amazing as was the courage of Clive, I But apart from historical figures, it has 
Bee OO Cd 1s Sones Peustyee Be know another instance of still greater daring. | been my good fortune to know many humble 

available everywhere for just a few cents Clive was apparently one of those exceed- and obscure persons who have shown day , e ‘ : 
a package. Always ask for either Arm | ingly rare monet who are without the alte day a serene and ube ae a it ay ee 

i sensation of physical fear. takes more courage to live well than to die 5 r.:-:«C iS 
a or Cow enn They ne When as a boy I read of the magnificent well. When a murderer is led to the electric = , be 4 
tical. Both are pure Bicarbonate of Soda. courage of Marshal Ney, and of what Na- chair, and shows no trembling; when he rn @ i 

poleon thought of him, I supposed that Ney, speaks scornfully to the parson or to the re- “d 
When the need for Soda Bicarbonate is indicated, like Clive, was without fear. It was not so. porters; when he says with a grin, “Step on f 
Arm & Hammer or Cow Brand Baking Soda can be Weare told that on the morning of the battle _it!”” many newspaper readers imagine that he = 
used with confidence, Both are Bicarbonate of Soda of Waterloo, as he climbed into the saddle, is very brave. Asa matter of fact, he hasa Me 
exceeding in purity the U. S. P. standards, his knees shook. They shook because he was far easier deach than most of us are going to & 

afraid. And he was so wild with rage because have. He has also some spectators to jack up : . 
he could not control the shaking of his knees, his nerve; and he never had the courage to VINE COLYER a is 

ea Vit N that he looked at thei. and said, “Shake away, _ live decently. PUTS a 
CCEPTED C0 Yer knees! You would shake worse than that, Ts 
MERICAN b if you knew where I was going to take you!” \A/OMEN have more courage than men, be- - 
ee Pes EQS That seems to me the highest type of in- cause they have more need of it. It takes 

ee NBS ag AN dividual courage in danger. The body is courage just to be a woman. And I have ott: as a hetire 
Qe SR ey oN afraid; but the body is not in control. Upin known women who have had the most terrible 

ee Gs 4 the conning tower of the skull is the mind; calam’ties, women who have lost their hus- a figee te 4 
Cy 4 and in this instance, the mind decided what __ bands and their children, and are left alone, oe ale lovely, lustrous, sparkling wie ma 

SEND FOR aN Y the body should do; and took the body where with apparently nothing to look forward to, Gavitwillioae thers Golden Gls shenoone BS 
% 4 the body did not want to go. And yet they have shown, not the spirit of The sectet of this marvelous sham pootsits ai 

Y eos 4 5 Kee poo is its difference, 
FREE BOOK For it is this that separates the brave defiance or scorn, but calm, even smiling, | Itis used differently —just to suit your own shade of 

from the cowardly. Nearly all men and courage in accepting and in facing life. hair—and what a delightfully different effect it gives. 
women are instinctively afraid. But the Some of these have been fed by the hidden fous taal eee with eat ovelines You'llsee 
world is divided into two classes—those springs of religious faith. But we must re- eautiful undertones that hide from ordinary sham- 

CHURCH & DWIGHT CO., INC. whose bodies control their minds, and those member that faith itself is not knowledge; it | P00S! Just one Golden Glint Shampoo will make 
80 Maiden Lane, New York, N.Y. whose minds control their bodies. Perhaps is hope. your hair lovelier than you have ever seenit. Andit's 

se ss 4 5 - SO easy to use~you’d never believe so small an effort 
the majority of people are the slaves of their There is no demonstrable certainty of re- | could bring such wonderful results! 25c at yout 

Please send me free book describing uses of impulses, of their inclinations, of their in- ward. Honesty is not always the best policy. | dealers’, or send for free sample. 
Baking Soda and set of bird cards in natural stincts; but there are those who have disci- _ The best policy would be to acquire a reputa- FREE 
color. plined bodies and disciplined minds, and tion for honesty and then to cheat at the J. W. KOBI CO., 638 Rainier A Dest : . W. i ainier Ave., Dept. 

they are the salt of the earth. psychological moment. There can be no Scuba Wahi Pliase send a Fr a 
Name It is sublime to read of the courage of one _ courage, as there can be no virtue; without i ehgaes et 
Aras man against the crowd, or against panoplied ignorance of the outcome. The right man or | | N@e@e 2 A___ 

« Authority. In the eighteenth century, there woman says: “I am going to follow this Address. a 
City. State. was a Scotsman on trial for his life. He had course of action because I believe this to be Cit eae 

8-13 been accused of treason, always the un- the ideal course, not because I think it will Por eee ae 
pardonable sin. But he had done simply have the most profitable results.” Color of my hair:
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D ELIN EA TtOR NaS lak Ua foakes BOTTLES of de E make 8 BOTTLES of de- 
licious HLRES ROOT 
BEER. Just mail the 

coupon below. 

,iid Tf, 2 FACTS “AND FALLACIES. OF : J 
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Quick Relief ! ‘by DR. ESTHER LORD BATCHELDER) Ge. af 
e » ge ee | 

Pain from corns stops in one minute and | ’ a ee Ps 

pore ees are healed overnight when Dr. | ’ @ ee” ef 

Be ee Bade, are. applied. Their WATER AND MILK IN SUMMER say, “My, that is going to be good for 4 5 

sor ie the eee SEKGiE E a LEAR sparkling water, bubbling up  Johnnie’s teeth, and help him to grow, too.” ae 2. ao; 

pain-allaying, healin; from a roadside spring or rippling For she knows now that the Bureau of Home — of! a a 

power. At the same ine Z down a hill—it looks safe, but how Economics has found vitamins hiding in the . > om . 

BREy Geiove the cance j — many of you would let your children Tosy interior of watermelon, especially vita- 4 o tae 

Fiero gud Gressace of C drink it without first making sure of it, or mins A and C. y - eo s — 

Brace by: cuehiouing boiling it to destroy any disease germs that MING a ee ee oat 

and protecting the sore [iRe\teNilelliz) een wane of you would give your Apparently Be ae oui : : a HED A —_ 
spot. i y i i Ww ee and commercial grape ro. 

eee ee Ree children “fresh country milk’? without first juices are not interchangeable so far ie ee oo € 

2 : finding out whether it was produced under the mins are concerned. Dr. Munsell of the ao” OS 

100% SAFE! | \ safe conditions of a “certified” farm or pro- Bureau of Home Economics reported result: ee. a 
Q ! { ° one essa : a nage sults sui 

Zi ad f rin . tected by pasteurization? If there is any at the spring meeting of the American Chem- a aa 

MUsinc bh. 8. ie ie eee wm 2 doubt about the milk supply it is much better _ical Society which show that the vitaminspres- 

ae a 1 Hquids of P23 and more convenient to use evaporated milk ent in fresh Thompson Seedless and Malaga 1 

ak e aa tencauses acid Z which comes safe and sterile and in a con- grapes are absent from the two grape juices Only 17Z¢e 

Peal eee Bete venient form for many uses. In any case, studied. Thus, although grape juices will 2 

epee. Sep ai! slood- Eee never use milk about which you are even provide the minerals and sugars of the fresh 

¢ Dee ths sine pads are - slightly uncertain without first bringing it to grapes, they cannot be counted upon as a per bottie 

small, tl Te ant Made : a boil quickly and then cooling it, keeping it source of the vitamins A, B, and C of the 

% Gee bs askck os corns y I thoroughly refrigerated until used. fresh fruits. for delicious 

toes, Gal- iz ‘ For cool summer drinks which inspire a 

pines and pou at rT | pe shout of joy when the children see them com- "BACHELOR SCURVY"’ @ 

esi81 n pt. im ing, there are many delightful combinations Men living alone and “doing for them- Hir R t B 

stores—35¢ box. Rae containing evaporated milk diluted by fruit selves” can apparently at times actually pro- es 00 eer 

juices instead of water, and healthful malt mote the dev elopment of scurvy, because, in There is no worry about expense in homes 

Dr §. // cocoa BeBe eons cove, or malted milk, their zeal for the simple life, they subsist} where Hires Root Beer is served. It is such 

pa cho § ae may et mostly on bread and} an economical luxury, compared to other 

h e glorify a prosaic drink o cereals and leave out} hottled beverages. 

ino-pads milk into a pores’ de Re entirely fresh foods con- Delici q Ae i 1 1 

serving a soda fountain Sa taining the vitamin C elicious and invigorating, always wel- 

URit ane onthe avis wore! name. In such ways a 2 which would protect] come, you can serve it generously to family 

BREE OTE OU UE 2a ES BORE you Can achieve the Fe oN them. Apparently and friends, no matter how modest the 

F R E Cc K I E Ss pereut oe pecy “yey SRR HN women living alone have| household budget. 
drinks” and still provide eg f Sy sufficient interest, or : 

CG Rid of Th good nourishment even ss <A ae ~ training, in the culinary en Ae ee syunttee and 
as ee Wig a ees 2 i s a 

et Rid o OSS i for special occasions. < AER ar ola ae bottle of Hires Extract—sufficient to make 

Ugly Foes of a Fair Skin BABY’S CEREAL ES Nt ony nate it. ie thy | 8 Pint bottles of Hires Root beer. 

Anew baby food that \ S54 | ped 7 J mens ma almost every| If the trial delight d your famil 
am —e — n y a ‘f | mer almost every e trial delights you and your family. 
es 3 a. ak ee , i ? y 3} iy yi! miuly, 

Bye i % 7 , — has the general texture \ AN le Ee y instance, who show the| then for 30c at all dealers you can buy a full- 

Fy el a id roo f of the more refined ce- aN Se By) ) most extreme symp-| size bottle of Hires Extract—it makes 40 

4 , cag i ie erent 9 reals but furnishes min- Re ee toms of this painful ill-| bottles of Hires Root Beer, costing about 

a i es ae an a Rie kD it ness. The doctors who] 114¢ per bottle, compared to what you 

fo i Ce: B: een used successfully in d report nine cases of| usually pay. 

yh : ae - ee: a hospital in Toronto. this “bachelor scurvy” os ae 

Ee Lela ae ee ee The development of {ifizn in Boston hasten to Millions of families all over the Nation 

mle Os ors such a food mixture is point out, however, ee enjoying this famous, thirst-quenching 

S ee Ae ee ee | interesting, especially in that probably there are| PCVCr@&e> containing the juices of 16 roots, 

cial ; a view of the increasing evidence that many very large numbers of individuals who have barks, berries and herbs—Nature’s HIVAg Ox: 

Even the fairest-skinned woman need no longer _| infants and children can profitably use more avoided the bleeding gums, the painful ae and eee eat jnecodiente: Absolutely 

dread the sun and winds, Though they cover | Vitamin B. (This is the appetite stimulating joints, and the brittle bones seen in extreme | PUre—'ree trom artificial color and flavor. 

her face with ugly freckles, she can easily and vitamin which also has a favorable effect on _cases of vitamin C deficiency, but are suffer- Mail the coupon at once for free trial 

safely fade out these homely blemishes in the disordered nerves, low muscle tone and con- __ ing from minor symptoms such as poor appe-| bottle of Hires Extract—or order a full-size 

privacy of her home with Othine-double | stipation.) ‘The cereal mixture contains tite and loss of energy. It would seem to be] 30c bottle from your dealer today. 35¢ in 

strength. Z wheat meal, oat meal, and corn meal. Inad- the duty of every woman to teach her men-| Canada. z 

ae ae seldom ee olga pee cn oeEn jar pot dition to these, wheat germ and brewer’s folks how to squeeze oranges or open cans of 

pee ieowatipot: ‘After a few mene ule et yeast contribute rich amounts of vitamin B, tomatoes, for by such simple procedures men At Fountains and from Hires Kegs, 

this dainty white eream you will see that even while bone meal adds the bone and tooth- can be sure of vitamin C even when they you can get Hires Root Beer by ‘the 

the worst freckles are disappearing while the pulsing ene a gue Pueeoene are living alone. glass. Also it comes already boitled. 
lighter ones have vanished entirely. —and alfalfa provices abundant iron an 

Be sure to ask for Othine-double strength ee vitamin A value. ce Mi a ! NS INE ET . BLES 

tore. k i ‘anned turnip greens are as ric i a | a oe 

I eee VITAMIN A RESERVES in vitamin A eae. according 16 eee (SS = | 

leave your skin soft, clear and beautiful, The body appears to be more extravagant Drs. Kohman, Eddy and Gurin, reported at : Vrs ~ ee — 

= 7 with its vitamin A supply when it receives a _ the spring meeting of the American Chemical “Son Sep ee 

EARN MONEY Easily - Quickly large amount daily than when it receives a Society. ” These investigators, among other * Hi; eg es ég v5). 

lassette Christmas Folders little, according to experiments by Rowntree things, made a comparison of whole and : RO . reg %, > i ia | 

z of the State University of Iowa. But al- shredded carrots as sources of the scurvy- \ OT BEE) % ie P| 

IN BEAUTIFULGIFT BOX—New!—Novel!—Dainty! | ¢},ough more is spent every day, more is also reventing vitamin C. As might be expected mS FoR eae 
ig: Pp} 5 8. I WU 

Glassette is a richly beautiful new and novel product with * Sees A 5 5 = Ly ghee 

watered silk finish. 20 different folders, reproductions of saved, so that children whose food is rich in from our knowledge of the destructive action | ee “ZA cgi 

beautifal paintings. Crayon color, raised gold metallic ef- vitamin A are apparently building up better of air, the vitamin C value of the shredded | } Tus CaiaeeR Lae bE 

COSTS YOU s0c_ SELLS FOR $1.00. Free Sample. | reserves against a time of need. carrot decreased appreciably on standing Dept. M. Philad phi ae | 
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The Friend “Of course, it’s nothing much but water,” VITAMIN G IN GREEN LEAVES - goer Pac ! _ 

ee of ap said many a mother as she watched dripping The green leaves of beets, turnips and car- B Natie.cynzccteciesvedeesss oevveee LE. 

Every Mother So red slices of young America’s favorite fruit rots contain five to six times as much vitamin | | 4 Adds L 

got Who disappear rapidly before an onslaught by her _G as do the roots themselves, or white pota-| | 4 SE Baer ng ORE as ere as 

© ew Wile i ofispring. toes, according to some studies reported by| | Cit¥-+++e++ssvseeeeee States sss everes 1 : 

cut! . Cee. ie Tf that thought was a comfort to her when Dr. Day to the American Chemical Society. | | L PLEASE PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS te 

Children’s Skin Health she saw such apparently huge quantities of | Since G is the vitamin that appears to pre-| | ~ Lit ee . 

Price 25¢. Sample free. Address? material going down in the guise of food, she _ vent pellagra it is interesting to know that in| |, a ereiees en Mee COND CR te oe 

Cations) Dore oe Melee oe may now settle back with a happy smile and _ this respect, also, green leaves are valuable. The Charles E, Hires Co., Lid; Toronto
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StP-O/U: RED. LN *? STIFFENED PEPLUM SKIRTS DROP BEHIND 

4039 This is the way the smartest new 4026 The crinolined peplum makes this 4041 The Paris openings showed many 

dance frocks make one look—they’re sleek frock especially the dress for youth. We evening frocks with skirts longer in back 
and fitted to the mth degree. This white suggest white taffeta because it is one of the than in front. This lace gown illustrates 
satin dress has the diamond yoke that is youngest of evening fabrics and because just how much longer. Plenty of flare be- 

seen in many new fall models, and the youth wears it so well. Ankle length for low flat, slim hips. It’s a gown with which 

décolletage takes the same line. For 36 dancing and deep V at back. Very simple to wear Molyneux’ new shaded slip, for a 

(size 18), 8% yards 89-inch satin. De- to make. For 34 (size 16), 6 yards 35-inch. very lovely effect. For 36, 4% yards 

signed for sizes 14 to 18 and 32 to 44. Designed for sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 38. of 35-inch lace. Designed for 82 to 44. 
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THIS IS A FAMOUS GOWN DIAMOND CUT PYIAMAS HAVE “*COME OUT” 
3985 And it is worn by women famous 4039 At the opening of a smart night 4035 As modern as a_ skyscraper, as 

for their chic. Loveliest of all in white club in Paris recently, over a fourth of the graceful as a skirt, these wide, wide, lace 
lace, it follows the lines of the body from gowns had this fitting at the waist and hips pyjamas are a gay and amusing thing to 

the “uplift line’ of the bodice to the hips, by means of diamond-cut bias yokes. This wear to country club dances, and to diuners 

where the graceful skirt starts to flare. is a dinner frock of white triple chiffon, that are not too formal. Satin jacket For 
Other smart colors for lace are green, dark with very important looking sleeves. For 36 (size 18), 45g yards 35-inch lace and 

brown, light red. For 36, 5% yards 35-inch 36 (size 18), 4% yards 39-inch chiffon. 1% yards 35-to-39-inch satin. Pyjamas 
lace. This frock designed for 82 to 40. Designed for sizes 14 to 18 and 32 to 44. designed for sizes 14 to 18 and 82 to 42 
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VV eg) C i COWL NECK. GORED SKIRT FALL IS ANOTHER SUIT SEASON 

4010 4016 A new blouse and skirt 4038 In dark green herringbone tweed 

offer endless combinations. This pair is with a brown Persian lamb collar, this 

simplicity itself. The blouse has the cowl suit will carry you smartly straight 

I S T R E M E N D oO U S L ve S M A R T neck—so flattering smart women won’t give through the fall to Christmas. Shorter 

it up. Six-gored skirt. For 386 with 39 hip, length, slightly fitted coat, slightly flared 
4% yds. 39-in. crépe. Blouse designed for skirt. For 86 (size 18), 856 yards 54-inch 

F oO R T H E F A L L F R oO Cc K 32 to 40; skirt for 35 to 47% hip. wool, Designed for 14 to 18 and 32 to 44, 
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PEWTER GRAY TWEED COAT PEWTER GRAY TWEED FROCK THE WOOL COAT-FROCK PLEATED WOOL FROCK 

4033 The knee-length coat of this ensem- 4004 Pewter gray featherweight tweed ac- 4036 Diagonal navy blue wool, white 4017 Wide revers of white crépe on a 

ble is accented by a white galyak scarf. It cented with shiny black buttons and one- piqué collars and cuffs, red patent leather frock of the new featherweight woolen— 

is slightly fitted and may be worn with or sided scarf—this is the frock of 4 new en- belt and red buttons—those are the merits wool georgette. Pleated skirt—because 

without a belt. Many of the new coats semble—the coat is at the left. Three in- this coat-frock stands on. Those, and the pleats are important. In spite of its two- 

show these curved bands on the sleeves. verted pleats keep the new trim line. beautiful simplicity of its lines. For 36 piece air, the body and skirt are attached. 

For 36 (size 18), 2% yards 54-inch novelty For 36 (size 18), 83% yards 39-inch crépe. (size 18), 2% yards 54-inch diagonal wool. For 86 (size 18), 2% yards 54-inch wool. 

wool, Designed for 14 to 18 and 32 to 44. Designed for sizes 14 to 18 and 82 to 44. Designed for sizes 14 to 18 and 32 to 44, Designed for sizes 14, 16, 18, and 32 to 44. 
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* gn BLACK SATIN 4009 Midsummer is the right time for 

one of the smart all-white dresses—you can 

wear it until fall and then dye it for the 

winter. ‘The how-tied neckline is an wnfail- RETURNS, 
ingly becoming thing. Flared skirt. For 36 

(size 18), 3% yards 39-inch silk crépe. 

Design for snes 14 to 18 and €2 to 4 WEARING TOUCHES OF WHITE SATIN 
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BLACK SATIN AND WHITE SATIN PRIMITIVE GREEN BLACK SATIN BLACK SATIN SUIT 
°4011 This dress shows a new trend in 4030 A color from the Colonial Exposi- 4013 The black satin dress with a touch 4032 The dinner-jacket suit in sleek black 

cowl necklines—draped on one side and tion in Paris is suggested for this frock. of white satin will be an important fall satin, Wear it with a white hat—to ac- 

flat on the other, with big white buttons The draped bib and cuffs in a deeper shade. fashion. The white touch here is particu- cent the white satin bodice with its draped 

for further interest. The skirt is sewed to Flared skirt curved at the top to follow the larly interesting. The flares are cut on the neckline and the white revers and cuffs of 

a yoke. For 36 (size 18), 25g yards 39- line of the bib. For 36 (size 18), 3% bias and fall to the figure very slimly. For the jacket. For 36 (size 18), 4% yards 

inch satin crépe; 15g yards 39-inch contrast. yards 39-inch crépe (skirt cut bias). Frock 36 (size 18), 356 yds. 39-in. erépe. Frock 39-inch black; 114 yards 39-inch white. De- 
Designed for sizes 14 to 18 and 32 to 44. designed for sizes 14 to 18 and 82 to 44, designed for sizes 14 to 18 and 32 to 44. signed for sizes 14, 16, 18 and 382 to 42. 
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WITH SOFT NECKLINES WITH AJABOT 
S F Z Ni D> : R 3901 Lace increases the charm of the 3889 A large jabot is an excellent foil for 

most charming woman, It’s used here to curves. Besides being a slender up-and- 

give that soft effect so becoming to larger down line, it hides the contours. If you 
yy E figures. It makes too generous lines in- are tall, you can wear this almost flat pep- 

F fo] R T definite, and it centers interest in the face lum—it will not add width. But omit it if 
rather than the figure. Flared three quar- you're short—the dress is quite as smart 
ter sleeves. For 40, 3% yards 39-inch silk without it. For 40, 4% yards 39-inch 

L A R G E WwW Oo MA N crépe. The frock is designed for 34 to 52. crépe. The frock is designed for 34 to 48. 
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WITH THE SLING WITH NARROW PLEATS WITH SLANTING LINES WITH NO BELT 
4024 The sling scarf (created by one of | 3997 Pleats are very much back in 4000 The conspicuous diagonal seams at 3987 Some figures look much slimmer in 
the big French dressmakers) follows a long © fashion and they are good news for the the hipline are especially good for figures  beltless dresses, like this. The oblong lace 
vertical line that accents height and there- inclined-to-be-larger figure. They, and the inclined to be large there, for they produce vestee and the revers are designed to help 

by makes one’s width appear less. The diagonals over the hips, the beltless waist a slender effect. The deep V neckline, the create a slim effect, as is also the curving 
hip seams—curving inward—also give this and the lengthening U neckline, account for absence of a belt and the slight blousing seam at the hipline. In soft fabric the 

impression. For 40, 4% yards 39-inch the slim look of the frock. For 40, 2% are also for slenderness. Four-piece flared flare is worn most becomingly by larger 
erépe satin (skirt cut bias) and % yard yards 54-inch wool; % yard 39-inch crépe. skirt. For 40, 4% yards 39-inch crépe women. For 40, 4% yards 39-inch silk 
39-inch contrast. It is designed for 34 to 48. de chine, Designed for 34 to 48. satin. he frock is designed for 34 to 48. crépe. The frock is designed for 34 to 48. 
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TRIM LINES MATURE CHIC 
3967 The new trimness of line is in very 3983 The necklace collar will take years | D) K 
good standing with the mature woman, for from one’s looks and add to one’s reputa- 

it is youthful and becoming. ‘The fiared tion for chic, The unbelted waistline and 
skirt of this frock with its inverted pleat pointed seaming of the flared skirt produce 
hangs in a slim line. <A pale color in a slim effect at the hipline, if that interests F Oo R T H E . 

a fan jabot and double tied bands at the you, and the flare itself is slim, For 40, 456 
wrists is a smart touch. For 40, 4 yards 39- yards 39-inch crépe satin; 1% yards 39- 
inch silk crépe. Frock designed for 34 to 44. inch silk crépe, Designed for 34 to 44. S M A R T M A T R fo) N 
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4019 3991 3940 i 

A 
A SINGLE REVERS DRAPED NECKLINE DIGNIFIED LINES SEMI-SHEER CREPE 

4019 A very long one, from shoulder to 3991 Drapery at the neckline is still very 4002 There is dignity in the lines of this 3940 Is the smartest thing you can choose 

belt in a surplice line, is a dignified version good, and new ways of handling it are being frock as well as great chic. Bows, as every for your afternoon dress—the one you wear 

of an important fashion. Wide box pleats seen every day. This is one of them. woman knows, are a becoming detail and to luncheons, to tea at the club, and for 

keep the fulness flat. This belt is placed Above the slightly flared skirt the trock is the bow of this frock crushes ‘the bodice dinner at home. All the lines are soft—the 
just slightly below the natural waistline. fitted by the diamond cutting that is so slightly in its tying. White vestee, flat hip draped neckline and jabot, fan-shaped dra- 
For 40, 2% yards 54-inch novelty light smart and so slenderizing. For 40, 4% yoke with slenderizing seaming, and flared pery on the sleeves, and flared skirt. For 

weight wool and % yard 32- to 39-inch plain. yards 39-inch satin; 114 yards 35-inch con- skirt. For 40, 4% yards 39-inch silk; 40, 5 yards 39-inch crépe. (skirt cut cross- 
The frock is designed for 34 to 48. trast. The frock is designed for 34 to 44. \% yard 35-inch plain, Designed for 34 to 44. wise to avoid piecing). Designed for 34 to 44. 
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Ee? — 7d bo eyed THE WOOLEN FROCK 
Pe = oe el ed al ey \E ee C] fy / 3 peel es 4025 It is navy blue—that favorite color 
en \y . 1 4 ee] le of little girls. A red patent leather belt 
baeay i : ay | be keeps the box pleats.in place. White collar 
Pe ow Hf. i 1 al a || oy | and cuffs complete the tricolor scheme. 

[ ‘ / | Ds | Matching bloomers are worn. For 30 (size 
a i of. ey 4025 i a 12), 2% yards 54-inch wool for the frock 

Vo ' | 4 aE la es - only. Designed for 24 to 38 (sizes 6 to 20). 
he z if i 

ee ye LA \ _ em Fane] ee =| — A DOUBLE BREASTED COAT 
aay fee ON re, oo : 7 4 bad ye a eal ’ 4018 It has that trim belted line that 
os Ea 4 oy Lg Fees \ s @ little girls wear with so much chic. Right 
V4 E te Ame \ jh bee now it is worn with the wide lapels open 
q Te ee L 4 Va 1 AAA Gen and a bright scarf in gay contrast. Later 
a Ee LA a Ce : Va sii; | re on it is buttoned close about the neck. For 
7 fe } ' @ i Vea J fo ann He fl 30 (size 12), 2% yards 54-inch polo cloth. 
* o ii é a Ve dy fem fit | / ptt) *} Designed for 26 to 33 (sizes 8 to 15). 
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y iS Las bed \s\ i] See Ua U. ou | 1 |v i = e107: 4023 C2 7 | CUT DOUBLE BREASTED 

fo Ls co 4003 Little girls adore double breasted 

frocks and we know they will be especially 
fond of this one. The scalloped panel is 
simple but unusual. Bright buttons and 

bright cuffs and criss-cross collar. For 25 
: (size 7), 246 yards 35-inch print (incl. 

shorts). Designed for 24 to 28 (sizes 6 to 10). 

LOTS OF WHITE THE MODERN GYM SUIT THIS LOOKS TWO-PIECE A SMART SCARF COLLAR 
4007 White collar, white cuffs, a white 4029 Is made like this, with shorter 4023 It is the box pleated peplum that 4028 It slips through itself in a clever 

leather or string belt, and a touch of white bloomers, a simple blouse, and a hundred gives it that appearance. Frocks that but- way giving quite an air to this double 

on the pockets will double the chic of a times more style than the old kind. One ton up close to the neck are very smart breasted coat. It can be worn open, too. 

school-girl frock of simple lines. There is just steps into it from the top and fastens and detachable collars and cuffs are very We suggest flecked tweed or homespun. 

an inverted pleat at each side. For 34 it on the shoulders. Simple to make. For practical for the school girl. ‘Tailored belt. For a dress-up coat the same style in velvet. 

(size 16), 3% yards 35-inch linen. De- 34 (size 16), 2% yards 32-inch chambray. For 30 (size 12), 3% yards 35-inch linen. For 23 (size 4), 136 yards 54-inch tweed. 

signed for sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 38. Designed for sizes 6 to 18 and 24 to 44. Frock designed for 26 to 33 (sizes 8 to 15). Designed for 20 to 25 (sizes 1 to 7). 
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5 ee 4008 4027 \ a aa oe | 4 63 
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4005 The simplicity of this dress is in- @ / Res Rk — oS 
teresting with its yoke forming a panel and Q ee ‘ 3 : fd tae : 
its widely spaced inverted pleats all around. \ | | = 

Frilled collars and cuffs are quite the rage. % f r ree iS : | ey : 

One-piece panties. For 23 (size 4), 2%  @ = Ki i/ : { ee f 
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A PRINTED FROCK i i \ a Ne Se. 

- 4008 The first days of school are more  |f aa : he Uh | : 

like summer than autumn, so a frock like =) 4031 XS 4015 4040 

this will be useful, with its short sleeves 

and crisp collar and cuffs. The curved 

waistline gives an Empire suggestion. For 
25 (size 7), 19 yards 35-inch print. De- 
signed for 24 to 28 (sizes 6 to 10). 

IT’S THE YOKE SOMETHING RUSSIAN TWO COLORS FOR THIS *“*CHAUFFEUR-JACKET FROCK’’ 

4027 Cut in two sections like a double 4031 Something quite picturesque, too, 4015 And two sleeves or rather that ef- 4040 This is what Paris calls it. The 
belt—that is what gives this frock its with its gay cross-stitchery down the front — fect—a sleeve fashion that we will see lots jacket-blouse can be buttoned up close 
smart look at the waistline. These wavy and across the raglan shoulders. It’s of this fall, ‘The yoke of this flared skirt | about the neck—some like it best that way 
diagenal plaids are something new, and we smartest in linen or cotton for school wear. is cut to make the waistline look very slen- as more buttons show and buttons are 

think the white collar and cuffs are smart. | Made of crépe, it achieves quite a partified der. For 34 (size 16), 2% yards 39-inch smart. Back fitted by tucks. Six-gore 
For 30 (size 12), 2% yards 35-inch print. look. For 23 (size 4), 1% yards 35-inch silk crépe; 1% yards 39-inch contrast. De- skirt. For 34 (size 16), 3% yards 54-inch 
Designed for 26 to 33 (sizes 8 to 15). linen, Designed for 20 to 24 (sizes 1 to 6). signed for sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 38. wool. Designed for sizes 14 to 18; 32 to 40. 
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LOUNGING THE ’JAMA SLIP LEISURE LOAFING OR WORKING 

4014 The three-piece type, with. swagger- 4037 The thing to wear under the py- 3937 One-piece type. This is simple in 3752 Another one-piece type. Wide trous- 

ingly full trousers and a knee-length. jacket. jamas you dance in and the pyjamas you eut but quite elegant in appearance made ered lines, the one-sided revers and the big 

When made of satin or crépe they look es- receive in at home. It is as inevitable as up in black crépe, for instance, with a buttons that arésuch a success this sea- 
pecially smart and are eligible for the run the slip you wear under silk frocks. It has gleaming touch of white at the neckline. son. In gay printed cotton for your morn- 

of the house at all hours. Revers in blouse the “two-skirt” fulness that belongs to new _—‘Its high-waisted look is accentuated by the _ing’s work, or in printed crépe for the hours 
color. For 36 (size 18), 5% yards 35-inch pyjamas, and it stops short of the ankles. snugly tied sash that ends in a bow at the when you want a dressier type. For 36 

crépe; 21% yards 35-inch contrast. Designed For 36 (size 18), 25 yards 39-inch crépe. back, For 36 (size 18), 3% yards 35-inch — (size 18), 3% yards 39-inch printed crépe. 
for sizes 14 to 18 and 32 to 44. Designed for sizes 14 to 18 and 382 to 42. silk. Designed for 14 to 18 and 32 to 44. Designed for sizes 14 to 18 and 382 to 44 
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74 DELINEATOR 

THE SHORTEST NIGHT 

PRICES of BUTTERICK PATTERNS ooaiieci ua eee 
. 

Including the New Deltor : : : 
Suddenly he stopped, and turned a ghastly a SVE, his attention towards the 

Buy Patterns at the nearest Butterick Agency. Butif this is not convenient, a eae broke. This ig ey ‘life, aa 1 Sra a a 

they will be sent, post free, if order is accompanied by remittance, from Heriot rushed forward. childish, self-sacrificing-hero business.” 

the main office of the Butterick Publishing Company, Butterick Building, From the Soorney ine cry was re ik EE allusion to the crudeness that Lal 
t below. followin: ices: “What is it?” and Lady Humber entere ated most at once punctured his attitude. 

News ork, or the Beanch=ciices listed below, at the following prices 5 quickly and shut the door behind her. She “What do you want me to do?” he asked 
stood appalled, as Fred’s figure pitched for-  submissively; and Heriot, giving him a treat- 

Te aA N EC ES fs ol LL Lou Lal > ee ward, and fell heavily on the carpet. ment of alternate hot and cold water, at once 
No. CTS. No. crs. NO Ste, ee oe No (Si No. Crs. Heriot knelt by the body, turned it over, appealed to that very sense of heroics which 

en =e Tie SaSER ESSA ST area! Cla a RIEL rapidly cones it. ss had just condemned: “It’s not going to 
5 ie ; i “Dead.” e easy. You’re to go back with Aunt © 

ae my 2 eee? pe 2 ee oe 4 oe a “e et a ae aoe ae eR And Juniper remarked, as though in simple _ Lucinda now, to the Casino, and make a show 
3819....35 | 3860....40 3901... .45 3942... .45 3983... .50 4025....35 statement of what could almost be taken for _ of being cheery, as if nothing had happened 
3820....30 | 3861....25 | 3902....35 | 3943....35 | 3984....35 | 4026....50 granted: “Lal must have given him the tall. Can you doit?” 
3821....45 3862....45 3903....25 3944....45 3985....50 4027... .35 wrong medicine.” Lal nodded. Very well, if that was what 
3822....30 | 3863... .50 3904.35 3945... .25 3986... .50 4028... .30 Heriot demanded of him. He threw back his 

Seay ree ee {ogee cas || sour. <).a5°|) sous. co. | “ago, vias |.) LATy shechel ok last, itn, conscionetens of rat Lucia ofefe herb arm G0 
Bae 5 : 2 what was going on around him, looked at | Aunt Lucinda, offered her his arm: “Come 

3825... .35 3866... .35 3907... .50 3948....35 3989... .45 4031... .35 fs . Ps “s , Sears: 

3826....30 | 3867....45 | 3908....35 | 3049....45 | 3990....50 | 4032... .50 the bottle he still held in hishand. Ithadno along. We mustn’t keep them waiting. 
3827....45 | 3868....30 3909... .35 3950... .35 3991... .50 4033... .50 label on it. “It—it’s not the headache stuff.” Heriot, pulling the shining silk curtains 
3828....30 | 3869....50 | 3910....30 | 3951....50 | 3992....35 | 4035... .50 “What is it?” over the window, smiled at their manner of 
3829....40 | 3870....45 SOIT 2.35. 3952... .30 3993....45 4036... .45 “T’m not sure. I took it down from the exit . . . So that was Lal’s idea of not being 
3830... .30 3871....50 3912....35 3953... .30 3994....30 4037... .35 same shelf. Yes, I know. It’s that lotion— heroic! The smile was gone, however, when 
ST . = gee oo ae Sot He ee Sone: or 53 eee ++ +45 ee oe a that special prescription we were using _ his eyes fell once more on Fred’s supine body. 

3833.00.30 | asr4cccl45 | 3015... 130 956... 4 peer ee peat against mosquitoes.” Hesmeltit. “Yes, itis.” “And now—what are we going to do?” 
Ree: ee 915... .30 3956....45 | 3997... .45 4040... .45 re wate g a z 

3834... 50 3875... 145 3916... 45 3957... 35 3098... 35 4041... .50 ‘You didn’t look when you poured it out?’ Juniper remarked nonchalantly, less af- 
3835....35 | 3876....35 3917... .35 3958... .50 3999... .45 “No...yes...I might have... no,I fected by the catastrophe than any of them: 

3836....25 | 3877....45 3918... .25 3959... .35 4000... .50 didn’t notice much what I was doing.” “Y’m not sure that our Aunt Lucinda isn’t 
3837....50 | 3878....45 3919....45 3960... .50 4001....50 Heriot remembered the boy’s queer, right, and that overboard isn’t perhaps the 
3838... .50 3879....45 3920... .45 3961... .30 4002... .50 stunned expression when he sent him out to best place for Mr. Fred Poole.” 

ore a ce ser: oh ge ae og oo oon oe 3e ue a ae fetch the headache mixture, and cursed him- Both men started. A discreet step sounded 
B41. we 3882... 45 3993... "35 3964... “8 4005... a0 TRANSFER self for not having kept a more watchful eye along the terrace outside the open window. 
3842../145 | 3883....45 3924... 50 3965... .45 4006... .40 on what Lal was doing. Before he could put ‘Then a tall figure wearing an elegant, if some- 
3843....50 | 3884....50 3925... .45 3966... .30 4007 245 DESIGNS any more questions, Aunt Lucinda, inastate | what fantastic evening cloak, stood on the 
3844....45 | 3885....45 3926... .45 3967... .45 4008... .35 of passionate agitation, tore the authority threshold. 
3845....35 | 3886... .35 3927.17..25 3968... .35 4009... .45 of life and death from their hands, and “T hope I am not in your way,” said Prince 
Behe. ce 7 ot, a a ane ie iS ence. 2y 2 tee as as te : 28 brandished it herself: “I won’t have it!” she Louis courteously, “but—but I thought per- 

eee see 929....¢ see DO +. . dt 6129... .5t i OW] — i 

3848....35 | 3889....45 3930... .50 B971.. 145 4012... .25 16130... .25 penne eppentos = pate wae ape Se oy, rouble oo coo 
3849....80 | 3890....35 | 3931....45 | 3972....35 | 4013....50 | 16131...40 ACES BADE rae a ee ca aay Recon seen i 3 
3850....50 | 3891....45 3932... 35 3973... 45 4014... 150 16132... .35 Heriot lifted Fred’s body and placed it ‘Did Lady Humber send you, sir?” said 
3851....35 | 3892....35 | 3933....50 3974....45 | 4015....50 16133. ..30 on the divan in an alcove, where it would not —_ Heriot. 
3852....50 3893....50 3934....50 3975....35 4016....35 16134...45 lie so indecently in the midst of them, while “No. Lady Humbert left the party at our 
8853....30 | 3894....25 3935... .45 3976... ...25 4017... .45 16135...40 Aunt Lucinda repeated her despotic assertion _ table several minutes ago. I imagined that 
3854....35 | 3895....45 | 3936... .45 3977....45 | 4018... .35 16136. ..25 that she, at any rate, was not prepared to _I would find her with you.” 

wes 8g | eon cas | eas | eek 30 | dota ae | ee a8 || sanedon dathin her Shehad ee he Princ Lous of Lemburg Bots was aman 3857... 95 3808... 35 3980... .45 3980... as Vooteee, aie Be Prince at the Casino with her guests, and of very human sympathies and curiosities; 
Re pose RE pe sie es had driven home to satisfy herself that all nor did he need any special astuteness to 

a a el traces of the disgraceful episode of the quarrel _ realize that Heriot Bannister and Juniper 
between Lal and Ae he quarrel in her Gree were Keeping something fro him. 
drawing-room, in front of her royalty, had is eyes searched the room. The alcove was 

PRICES IN STERLING been Any obliterated. And now to find  inshadow, for Heriot had turned out the lamp 
ALL PATTERNS MARKED BRITISH ISLES NEW ZEALAND this . . . this monstrous and incredible melo- _ that lit it. And in the shadow, on the divan, 

GARMENT PATTERNS TRANSFERS drama! was stretched a man’s figure in stiff unnatural 
25¢ ee 1 ~ 25¢ 13 “You've got to get him away,”’ commanded’ lines. The Prince did not hesitate now. 
oe re We Aue we the hostess of Balmoral. ‘I won’t have it Certainly they were in trouble. He crossed 
40¢ 1/6 1/6 40c 2.3 here. I won’t have it known that it hap- the roomand looked down at what he had last 
45¢ 2 2 45¢ 2/6 pened here. It has zot happened. Get it seen as a very quaint little English bounder, 
a 2 2 50c 2/6 away at once. Idon’t care. Throwitinthe presenting him with a visiting-card ... 

. s oo ee sea. Nobody will ever know.” “He lives no longer.” It was an affirma- 
“They’ve got to know,” said Lal. “I’llgive __ tion, not a question. 3 

myself up. I'll go straight to the police.” Rapidly Heriot explained what had hap- 
“You will not,” retorted his aunt, gather- _ pened: the accident; the ghastly difficulty of 

We guarantee every Butterick Pattern to be correct in every detail. ing together all her powers of authority. “I the Dissent eens and the way they 
PUBLICATION AND PATTERN SALES OFFICES: forbid it. Sit down and keep quiet, Lal, and ad humored Aunt Lucinda. 

CHICAGO, ILL., 465 West 22nd Street _ ATLANTA, GA., 70 Fairlie Street, N. W. don’t talk nonsense. Leave this to me to “Ves, I see. You were right. When ladies 
DALLAS, TEX., Santa Fe Bldg., Unit. No. 2 TORONTO, CAN., 468 Wellington Street, West settle. I will ot have the Prince mixed upin are excited it is always the quickest way to 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 350 Mission Street WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, 50 Charlotte Street this affair. The man’s dead. Very well, I’m _ say ‘yes’ to their most extraordinary sugges- 

LONDON, ENGLAND, Devon House, 173 Great Portland Street, St. Marylebone sorry. I didn’t like him, but—I’m sorry. tions, and afterwards to do as you think 

It was a terrible accident. But if he’s dead best. Now, give me a few moments—” 
he might as well be at the bottom of the sea The Prince paced up and down the room, 
as hanging about causing trouble at the local gravely musing. 
morgue. Juniper’s got a motor-boat. The |, 

casiimmaucicemn cama aaa ee PAGE body needn’t ever be traced, if we all use our YES—I think I see what can be done. 
peer XO — oO intelligence and not our quent One must be practical and at the same 

; Bo There'll be an inquiry. A man’s disappeare time a little imaginative—on behalf of the 

y} ee \ a DRESSMAKING —not, however, qe important man. Disap- police who are not imaginative at all. Now, 
“i [e ~~ peared. Nobody will connect it with this this accident—was undoubtedly an accident 

a i) ? (i oe LESSON FREE g | villa. Why should they! Were any of the for which no one was to blame; and that being 
y . SEQ a — e@ | servants about when this happened? No.” _ the case, I will take the responsibility for it: 
i eT a ee Se peter a cide ia hendpe Heriot looked at her keenly. Prince Louis I regret, I deeply regret, but in a moment of. 

aE: Ax” —= 2 your own ‘clothes! Smarter, had seen the struggle in the drawing-room. absent-mindedness I gave Monsieur Poole 
a ee 7 more becoming. Save 1/3 “Lal’s got to be protected,” murmured Her- the wrong medicine for his headache. If this 

ie ji i $9 0/2 area omens Toe iot, thinking aloud. ‘ unfortunately fatal mistake had actually 
2G tnstead of j Ne secrets that make eee a ee take ah one ie brotes ea: Desa comin ed by aaa rene ee ony 

merely stupefying them Be WR | ertarinutenore:o ior. | Tilface the consequences” ment, even—to hush it up. I have stil iFe y easily you can a 5 OLN i ea te ese ccreiamie, | ~,, "Noo mont do.sny sich (inet! fond calles naib sania aa dager Or inary pow Harwonly sien tio lene they s ie 4. tee a GS-nage | section Punts acinds, magnificently unreasonable, understand. The same mistake committed 

ee snl 1 ] bi PRs nner |. / Allsght,” said Hevol quietly, leep per by The boy, Lal, ana st wil ua: Pe 
iene tie yay eee ae | eee Se cae mbryos. G ' zi Bes d 2 

health with paver Se res eat ae ~ WoMAN’S INSTITUTE, GRaneediive Siantn eras 5 the body presently and drop it overboard, to do it. But the boy had quarrelled with 

At all druggists and pet shops, 50e, or write _ Send—free—68-page sample lesson and full informa- and meanwhile you’re going to help in the him. One cannot be sure that a motive 
WILTAM COOPER & NERHEWS, Inc, tion ene e douiealep checked Pee aes most subtle way you can by going back to might not be discovered . . . It would be a 

Your money hack if it fails to kill every flea on your dog or cat J Professional Dressmaking Cooking the Casino with Lal and keep the Prince great pity anda shame—he is so young. He 

gee operas neemetaearenrres P entertained, and your party. Nobody need is a delightful boy. What do you say, Mon- 
Uh eo om oe oa ee Nem eee ie aie ever know anything. Leave this to Juniper  sieur Bannister? 

ao] > | . | OF we OW E= (Ele Pae SO NN -e “ and me.” “What exactly do you propose?” 

a. we Ge I m 4 oo SS Ba uns, oo Re “T tell you I won’t have my guilt concealed _“T propose to write an affidavit to my own 
ee eee by trickery!” cried Lal. consul at Nice, stating how I gave Monsieur
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a co a Poole the wrong medicine by mistake and he _ childish faith that he was doing the very best \ \ ) 
a ae succumbed to it. I willask him tocommuni- for everybody, he turned his boat into the 7 

s. Pie. cate at once with the Préfet, and I should be | cove next door to Alogs, It was well sheltered isl EN VOW, VE 
ie ye grateful if the police would proceed no further _ by rocks and scrub, so that he was safe not to 
Po ce “ae in the matter, and keep quiet about all that be perceived by any of Sophia Framling- Dp RESS ED THIS FAR 
pos . 4 they area ney eee few aoe hans Pee nee might a ee romans 
boo 8 immediately and fetch away the body. about, though this was unlikely, for they z ° 
a — You “What about sending the body with the usually went to bed early, down here. —take just an instant for DEW 

eS vl ie Jetter, and get the whole unpleasant business 
oo ee off the premises straight away? Juniper, UT before he had finished what he had to cll protect the gown 
a probably you’re not squeamish, are you?” said Heriot. do, he noticed to his surprise, through a dip > z 

mi een corpses? No. I’veseentoomany. in the rocks, three figures moving like mar- youre going to wear 

Vhere do you want me to take it?” ionettes down by the bathing pool . . . Pres- av 
DON’T KNOW “Straight to police headquarters at Nice. ently they Se ap the atebe that led to the Oe 

Perhaps you, sir, would write them a letter  Aloés garden, and disappeared from his sight. ee | 
that GRAY HAI R as well, referring them to your consul, who He waited about a quarter of an hour. Then Pe 

knows all about it ... The suitcase and the with Fred Poole, undressed and in his paja- ———~ 
I S A 1D) il S E iA s E 1 bottle of lotion had better go, too.” mas, lying like a sack across his powerful c c=] 

° The Prince nodded approval, and going to shoulders; Fred’s suitcase containing his 3 
: Bias the desk began to write the necessary letters. everyday clothes which Juniper had just ; oe 

In the medical world it is known as Suddenly Juniper laughed aloud. taken off him, in one hand; the bottle of La 
“Canities.” In your world there are mis- Wee ke ae custly poy ee i Poors aioe his Pee ne Cs 

. . eyse gras ust Aunt Lucinda. When she sees that _ stealthily through a gap in the shrubbery = 
guided souls who think ae distin- I and Fred Poole have both gone out to sea next door, up the Aloés garden, past the P | 
guished.” It isn’t—it’s the danger signal together in Dandy, she’ll think we’ve taken _ bending aloe and the corktree, thankful for eo eg 
that says, “You are now approaching her orders nicely, and that I’m going to drop wind and waves raving at each other so r +: 
Heartbreak Age!” Turn back the calen- Eu arc oa aes f end that he icles col ee bees up Bie 4 

1 Seta “Let her think so!” Heriot was seize the steps to the balcony that led into Fred’s , Jon ? a 
dat RO TOs: the strearically cece with a sudden inspiration, not wholly free room; Fad rolled his load off on the bed... r ae xP yo 
tinting method re-colors your hair in a from a schoolboy pleasure in thwarting the The villa was dark; but in the room that ei a” ee) 
decidedly new scientific way. It does not Head. “Let her think so. It’ll save a lot of led out of Fred’s a light was still burning, and ir Ve 4 ‘ M4 e. | 
crust your hair with a surface plate of trouble. She’s sure to kick up hell at hearing _ the door between was open. Juniper peeped AC a i fa 
a : & é that the Prince, who isn’t to be mixed up init in, cautiously. It was empty, but the bed Le ae = ye, as do old-fashioned “clear white re- 7 % : a ? yes Dee sl Z f 

ve - ? at all—” and Prince Louis smiled a little had beensleptin. He shrugged his shoulders, - x 
storers.” It penetrates the hair and colors ironically, a little sadly, over his pages of fine closed the door, and turned to his arrange- , ; i re oe 
it inside the hair shaft! No “dyed” arti- pointed handwriting in violet ink—‘“is not ments. Fred was placed in the bed, the sheet v " ee: F 
ficial look. Your hair remains undetec- only ae caer ne oe but cee sere a) ae a a zp — is 4 

actually says that he’s done it. You know, ulled round. en the suitcase had to be a 3 4 
tably natural and as fine, lustrous and Aunt Lucinda’ll blow up.” if Ppacked’ and the clothes flung about as 
supple as ever. Washing, waving, sun- “Afraid of her?” grunted Juniper. though a living man had undressed there, i, ude ee 
ning NOTOXED hair does not affect it “Yes, of course Iam. So are you. But and undressed in a state of mental agitation oy ae 

in the slightest. Finest hairdressers and sony, mes she finds ee pee oe a sui- ‘ rs 
A pi at you’ve taken it away cide. Next... the poison Rs 4 

beauty patlors use it exclusively. Resent from her villa, and out to Sa beside him. Here ae the a a 
a substitute—a like product does not sea, she can think we’ve age perilous moment of the i Boer hes 8 | 
exist! Buy it for home use at smart shops dropped it overboard as oe enterprise. No use leay- | 
everywhere. she commanded. The po- — Sinn ing a bottle that could be Ey 

lice’ll have the letters and eR ” traced back to Lal. There I 3 a 
aaa ae _. |their instructions; the F mk ae was no cup or glass in the 
i ‘ Ce = v © | whole affair will be hushed - peg . room. Juniper listened ae eieees Saba oe used 
4 eS oko _ |up, and nobody any the 3 7 intently at the door of the at any time of day or night—even 

| = e. os cc =O! OF S| wiser.” : empty bedroom that ad- while dressing—that it isthe choice 
ADE BY INECTO Mc. 33 W. 46ST. NEW YORK “Lal?” 2 joined Fred’s. Still no of the busy, modern woman. This 

aaa “Lal had better know fs — : sound. He went through 1 ia d d instant 
what we've really done. i it, through the hall and Cystalepure deeaci 20 u2ne sista 

) Later on. He doesn’t feel into the salon, where he pee eee eae will not rope a 
so sensitive about princes thought he would be sure sensitive skin or injure the most 

4 Sunburn as his aunt. God, Juniper, Slee P, to find a glass. He did delicate fabrics or ies when the 
this is an enormous relief!” Food ’ better than that; he found, imoledivecti réfollowed 

& ‘ 3 Fun lying about, five or six very simple directionsare followed. 

Mosquito Bites THE Prince sealed his let- “77 Au important | CUPS Which had held herb It may be used as often as needed. 
ters with his signet ring. eae tea. In two of them the irati i 2 

Br ) Then he turned to discuss to your child's health and herb tea was only half I eee Ee eee eect 
SI] 2EMo Itching the details of their plan. happiness—but do you know drunk. He took one of ya com pie cy ane ae ie 
See 4 a seats ae Her- the prostrate: the minute pe cups ae the a poe ee a 

| 4 jot show e! uniper news on this vital subjec ler in it, and tiptoed out that both she and her dainty frocks 
SII f A 3b with the ay) job. of Send for FEEDING THE PRE- of the salon. The cup | and gowns ate always ei er and 

Ry ing the body down | SCHOOL CHILD half full of cold herb tea 5 y : 
Sy - eae Seen 5 5 fresh, unmarred by stains or mois- N = 2 the Don Ess: aes Booklet No. 58 . . 25c. He put on a aught ble cae > NY, 
NH Sa Cooling, antiseptic Zemo 4 the Prince kept watch for eside Fred; and then ure. 

{ S ae ata sa cune ascot a favorable moment when ee, eee ne slipped the bottle of poi- DEW comes to you in a spill-proof 
NI] S885 || prickly heat, ivy poisoning, none of the servants uy soned lotion out of his flask. At all drug and department 

ee eee | ee teers) ee eae eee =a is i indy ot 3 2 2 ail the coupon below for a gener- erkacnaie Mist he akoanae ¢ on to the Casino to ho | _Covron on peor 20 | fulinuo the her tea] Oussamples Be 
Y less, invisible. Any druggist has 20 year assure Aunt Lucinda, who, turned out the light, and 

famous Zemo. 35¢, 60¢, $1.00. having returned to the departed by the balcony. (DEW instantly and completely 
other guests at her supper i , When he was some way deodorizes sanitary pads) 

y 5 party, would be wondering why the Bane out to sea pean Junipes threw the bottle of 
was absent. Heriot—this was Prince Louis lotion overboard; and also, weighted with a -FE : ‘ 

f FOR SKIN IRRITATIONS t wicked idea—was to say that he had passed _ large stone which he had thoughtfully picked TAMER EESUEaS na oe 
—— SO J him in a quiet corner of the Casino balcony up from the beach, the letters which the hagen, Barcelona, Sydney, Toronto, Shanghai 

with a lady. Then the Prince, joining them, Prince had written to the consul and to the 
would beg, with a whimsical look, that he head of the police at Nice. Gently and 

— CY might not be questioned, for on such a night sweetly congratulating himself on having 
as this he felt twenty-two instead of fifty- done the best for everybody concerned in 

KMAS MO | i> 4 two... é auesety tonight’s business, Juniper raced homeward. 
; To any ae pani but Juniper, at raene to Balmoral. 

, ; “a have seemed a macabre experience, tearing : v ae 
ts BiSY ed Eee rere through the es on a nee pa Juniper continuing his story:— Coital ore: Deedorant 7 Tastant Nag leona 

How would you like to have hundreds of | prow cutting the waves as though they ha 

doligrstor ‘ourslt, by Chapa ee Bean soft eee with no other company in “THE door between the salon and the hall 2 = 
FI —turntheir spare minutes into dollarswith | the dark except the rigid body of a man who was banging in the wind, so I closed it, in re ae 

- ea as eat sclLINSRANTLY! Exe had died of poison that night. But Juniper, case one of you should wake and come and Can be used at any = aN 

“ae CU earn nea ney ise cae |e told Heriot, took horror in his stride. close it at the wrong moment for me. It| time. Stops perspira- fe gee 5 
Ns -—s other renowned artists—at pricesno higher | Why not? ; was luck having found the left-over herb tea.| tion instantly. Wont | DEY 

Bence wan Geter Suddenly it occurred to Juniper that it I carried it through the empty bedroom into parities Chere hare i iN 
jas, New Or, Pay-Checks Every Day would be a far better plan, in spite of Heriot Fred’s room, closed the door between, put _ e Re 

$26-10 in 20 Got yourshare of the one million dollarsin |and Prince Louis, to land Fred at Aloés the cup down on the night table next to him, ats | y pene /) 

nl comune cay Bonne pe after all; to smuggle him as secretly as possi- took the bottle out of my pocket——” | ee es 

+ Gy  fosition, if you make good. Sellto friends, | ble into his room, undress him and put him to At this point in his narrative, Juniper sud- —_—K_—— es 
Comms eolatives ne gh bore ene eared in: bed, and, leaving silently, let: him be dis- denly became aware of Heriot’s hand warn-| | Lamsert-Fester, Inc. 
_ printed with name and message. We teach covered there the next morning with the ingly pressing his shoulder. Dept. B. 22, Del Monte Way, St. Louis 

Sey iene vdacamtromehe | poison beside him, and the whole tableau Heriot had not been squatting in the circle | | Iclosed is log. Please send DEW sample to: 
cS first day | Millionsof old Processcustomers | arranged to look like suicide. He was as- with) thes others, intentyupon what Juniper|eqye ses ton a ae ee ; 

$91.97 — just » everything FRETS! Write ua NOW—stating | tonished at the simplicity of this plan, instead _was telling them. He knew the story of that Saree ae 

aaa Mone conc vou can devote DO TE NOW! of all that fussy concern of police and consuls. night well enough, from the Balmoral point | | 4#4res----+0- ++ 020+ ee ee ce ee eeeeeee terres 
Pane, Parkes Depo eu ceme rac tuec ee ace Without any further ado, he abandoned of view. Besides, he was uneasy about Lal’s| | Giyy......0. 0.0.00... Statens. 
Division Managers Wanted in Towns of 50,000 or tess | completely his instructions; and with simple, failure to return to the (Turn to page 70)
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— ae : island. If Lal had heard from the scream- Juniper’s retrospective relish of this pearl y ee il bee | 
~ fe ing foreign cook that Rumples was to be of a joke was received coldly by Sophia’s % Law = — 

Poe arrested, he might in headstrong chivalry house-party. They turned pointedly away - rN a oP. Sy cate, 
i have gone off to give himself up to the from him, even Léonie; and Sophia begged ; ly, “FS Ope 4 

F police. His promise to Heriot only held the Prince to cauenten them as to the rest of 4 a - ™~ ef a aS 
good while no one else was definitely in the story and his share in it. a re i ee I h : trouble for the murder. Of course, it “There is not very much more to tell, i“ S a Py 

ave > | was all rubbish about the withdrawal be- madame; only I must ask as.a great favor Sing -— . 2 § on 
ing a blind and a trick of the police. Every- that you will intercede on my behalf with ot i 4 _ 

: thing was bound to be all right, consider- my witty and gracious hostess, who, I am a ee F 
1 ing that the Prince had personally been to afraid, is terribly angry with me.” And it et | be 8 - 

Cannes yesterday, to see his friend the Min- _ was true that Aunt Lucinda was holding her- — aac alae 
ister of the Interior. Here was pound ae nor ae than ever, and was extremely 

\ W S to be all right, as long as Lal did not give him- _red in the face. 
E self awayts the police as the actual Sicha! “When Lal telephoned, the next morning, M I L Lt Oo N2S OF 5 é I se 

bout removing Wie doin fiat cepondiie. “Hetet Het fhe Benoa Gibeek Spe oekuih hele les © abou & ee 2 — been torn between fhe anes for eae is Momeiet ey panmister and Lee es e n e Mm ] e S 
UP’ a 4 here on the island while Juniper was telling _sieur Gregg had, wii e most benevolen 

Ss ERFLUOUS i. Lg his story, and over there on the mainland, intentions in the world, T have no doubt, be- S 2 
HAIR \—  “Now— | keeping Lal in order. While Lal was down trayed our arrangement with him to take my Every houvewite Enows ras imap orien 

ya weet there on the rocks with Rosalind, he could letters to Nice. Matters had gone too far by | of keeping toilet bowls clean. germs 
Awe Berke”? | not be doing much harm to himself or to _ then to trust to mere letters any more. The | are allowed to remain there, the health 
aa Gaze.” | the Prince . . . But now Juniper was ap- _ local police would undoubtedly be in action, | of the entire household is menaced. 

ee Con vou? proaching the critical moment in his chron- _ called in at once by the doctor; and once they But many women spend unnecessary 
7 icle. Heriot strolled up behind him, as are in action, it is not very easy to stop them, hours in scrubbing ‘ toilet bowls. Let 

\ though chance had brought him there. He unless from the highest quarters. Fortu- | Sani-Flush, an antiseptic, cleansing 
Me Saving News 2 i had forbidden Juniper to say that the lotion nately my old friend, the Minister of the | powder, do this unpleasant job for you! 
ey ene eee a had actually gone into the cup. Would Juniper _ Interior, was, I knew, on a visit to his villa | Just sprinkle a little in the toilet bowl, 

--- Time Saving News ay remember, and be obedient? at Cannes. I waited until Lady Humber had | follow directions on the can, flush, and 
a He pressed his hand warningly on the _ leftfor Aloés that morning, and then departed | wateh the bowl become snow-white. All 
\ man’s shoulder. at once by the next train from St. Raphael. | odors are eliminated, all germs instantly 

2 I did not find the Minister at his home; and | killed. Even the hidden trap, which no 
a JUNIPER checked slightly . . . and then re- it was not until the afternoon that I could | brush ean reach, is cleansed and puri- 

sumed. He was completely befogged as to _ finally arrange with him to eliminate further | fied by Sani-Flush. 
the why’s and wherefore’s of Heriot’s man- _ investigation and withdraw the local police Sold by grocery, drug and hardware 
date, but continued to follow orders blindly. _ from the villa of my friend, Madame Fram- | stores, 25e; in Canada, 35c. The Hygienic 
Once again amazed at his own readiness of _ lingham, who, I represented, should not be | Products Co., Canton, Ohio. (Another 

~ ~ invention, he produced what he deemed a inconvenienced because I, in my culpable | use for Sani-Flush — cleaning automo- 
first-class lie: carelessness, had given this Englishman the | bile radiators. See directions on can.) 

The All-white Cream Hair-remover ae ° took the bottle of lotion out ora oe foes ot eae co aching tee 2 
s pocket, and was just going to pour a dose e Minister condoled with me, realizing 

NOW ina ¢ ‘of the ate into the cup when I was dis- my remorse at such carelessness. We parted a n l ae Uu Ss 
New Large Size | tutbed by the sound of some one coming down on the best of terms.” — : a 

Ce oe & the stairs into the hall and going into the “Then,” asked Sophia quickly, then the 
Contains almost as much as the former | next-door Deo Cre One ate ae ue eae is ia ee and Rumples isn’t | CLEANS CLOSET BOWLS 
$1 tube... Each year more women use | If he opened the door and discovere me, going to be arreste = : 
Del-a-tone because: was done. So I put the ete Pare = my Tee ne vie ee ie nee WITHOUT SCOURING 

1) it removes hair in 3 minutes or less. z pees ee lig 1 ee ee mnyaell” is going n 5 
2) does not cause heavier peeve of bets Teleory stepaan 4 facts Daaiy aha Gopliin’a: baiak gasecuatoinos it aw ASE —————E= 

epee es ene wate optL) was why,” continued Juniper, grandilo- looked at Léonie. “But then, what has Lé- Eastsst 1O 3) it is creamy white. ensive bd quently, in case Heriot had not sufliciently _ onie been bothering us about? Why has the 
4) has no over-powering, offensive odor. noticed his illuminating powers as an im- gendarme returned? ‘ 
9) easy to use as cold cream. - promptu liar, “that’s why, when they an- The Prince smiled, with the smile of one 4 
6) leaves skin clean and smooth as satin. alyzed the drink, it was found to contain no who in his time had condoned the human be- 

Del-a-tone advertising carries no exagger- | poison.” ‘ havior of many gendarmes. “It is late. He Tireless energy, sparkling eyes, laughing 
ated statements. In our = &. Heriot smiled. Not so bad—for Juniper! has no doubt spent some time at the esta- lips, rosy cheeks bring success and popular- 
opinion, Del-a-tone | = Two |And they were safely over the dangerous minet in the village. And he returns to the ity. Free your system from poisons of consti- 
Cream is the best depil- L J-~»| sizes | bit, now. He had been chafing for some time kitchen at Aloés with this story, for the same | pation, the cause of dull eyes, sallow cheeks, 
atory. Made of the ~—[—. — against his detention here in charge of this reason that many other and more eminent dragging feet. For 20 years men and women 
finest ingredients money ~—* 50c¢ Russian speed-boat lunatic. Instinct was men have invented stories that have no | faye taken Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets—a 
can buy. Cy warning him that it was time for him to go _ foundation in fact; as an excuse, good enough, substitute for calomel. Non-habit-forming. 

i ia ant Dhar —#7 and | ver to Lal. He wandered idly away from bad enough, to be near the woman they love.” | They help to eliminate the poisons without 
pi yee ne cee ian eylce dormer i en UNE] syoe the intent group of Aloésians and Balmorals “Ab-h-b! cried Léonie merrily, “le | pad after-effect. A compound of vegetable 

size. ikea till, out of their sight, he reached the steep Vasu? She was flattered, a et by ingredients, known by their olive color. 
Money-back Guarantee ee path that zigzagged down the island to the _ the gendarme’s return, but that Monsieur They have given thousands glorious health. 

If Del-a-tonelenot the best. de- 7/4) east side; Heriot ran swiftly then. There le Prince, so handsome, so elegant, should be | Takenightly. At druggists, 15c, 30c and 60c. 
Your moniey cheerfully retunded. ay the motor-boat, the rowboat and the canoe witness of the infatuation. she could arouse 
50c and $1 sizes, also Del-a-tone ve i lay on the burnished silver water. Choosing in the breasts of men. __Silvére was furious. £4ue OLIVE T “ABLETS 
Ro deen Sets Onty > 7g the canoe, he paddled quietly away. Silvére for once forgot respect to his superiors. DM 
goods counter. Insist & yo y Juniper was again in full swing to his ex- So that was how he was to be tricked—and his’ |° 2.20.3 See 
elarone co Vee. 19085 See, tremely attentive audience. : wife laughing! No doubt she had encouraged 

Pert. 68, 235 Ontario oni Mi The party had returned from the Casino _ that thief, that lying pig, to return, destroy- E 
eee aes about one in the morning and found Juniper _ing the peace of an honest man’s hearth. En ie 
----- Acquaintance Offer ------, | writing letters, looking very unlikea man who effet, he would show whether he were master gay FOR HAIR AND SCA Tie 
4 Migs Mildred Hadley, The Delatone Company 1|had just thrown a body into the sea. Yet of hisown ménage! Vowing every sort of ven- we Single bate cumtects sensu 

oer fend men Disa wrapper prepaid eenerasy it 1] Aunt Lucinda had believed that her drastic  geance upon the gendarme, he dragged Léonie . ,a\ cately, perfumed: safe for adults 
C A «Peo ieee Cronin fee wale : measures for the protection of the Prince’s down the path, she all the while screaming i Si S and chi laren, World’s largest gollor at 
UA Namecnnnennnennenneenmenmenneennennee 1] peace of mind had been rightly obeyed, and and protesting, flung her into the rowboat oN ae GUAR ANTEED 
% % i '| she was unrepentant. Juniper also allowed _ and pulled furiously for land. a eae 

Og Ty Sieg a eae || Heriot and the Prince to believe that their 3 7 ae Sah S 
al eh) WS zzz 4 | plans had been carried out, so that his in- SUCH a broadly bucolic masque was re- 

—____~________L__________ |... ,,,, should surprise every one when freshing, after so much serious drama. For = 
Fred’s body was discovered next day. the second time within the last few hours, the 7 y g 

ARN MON 3 Lal, inspired by bravado, had been in a __ party on the island was released from a panic a e 2 im 
AT sy OM 3 perilous state of high spirits all the evening, of fear eu SEPT Ne pecially, 9 ‘ a 

i klessly, and Aunt Lucinda feared was nearly sobbing with joy that Lal shou a IGS: 
ae ae aay moment he might betray to the thus be cleared of the reproach which she had @ f al ¢ A 

ceca tias a home een. Prince, the poor innocent Prince, what had. seen hovering about him like a fog ever since p Ei ea Va 
No experience needed. No canvassing. We happened; so she suggested conspiratorially the morning they had all discovered Fred e aa S ae of os 

instruct ve by om pew Bente Paste Colne to Heriot and Juniper that her nephew should lying dead behind the mosquito curtains. Do you aay ee a te es 

Eee parumiters or: PRvce y be sent down to Aloés for the rest of the time Now.at last they all knew. Lal was guilty, correct shades a ee 
Te, Pe ea i vas he i Bali 1. but Lal was also innocent. It had been an of powder, rouse, com NE — The IRVING-VANCE COMPANY Ltd, that the Prince was honoring Balmoral. a Ear pee aieer avs phaden? ~ S| 

180 Hart Building, Toronto, Can. Heriot thought ae a eee a i acci iy en ae ee Ae eee Pe Sree aed teat s 
eee v teered to bring Lal over wandere W pac K 

eee myself pee ext euoriing: directly it so that the others might not see the tears 57 MAREUB How to Abby ShllEY  e 
a i i inding h 3 hind h an ex- | 1.. Peers tae 

HELP WANTED ieee ane ee ae See ee pote Prone: |S SON LIKE Skee tt eee 
MAKE MONP'G IN NOUR SPARE TIME = WRITE, actually be present, and not miss the fun, embracing Rumples: “Darling, I’m so very See also page 80 

INDIVIDUAL STATIONERS, CORRY.PA. | when Fred was discovered by all of you!” glad you’re not going to the stake, after all! | DELINEATOR INSTITUTE, 161 Sixth Ave., New York
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(ris. It’s been an education just to live in the ship might have passed so near that I could | & a a 
whe house with a martyr—a real martyr, not a _have seen it from our garden, only I didn’t | 4 eT. is 

Ss My ery 315 bogus one—and I’m going to be a vegetarian know . . . I gave him the wrong medicine. | 4 Fa “=e j 
| pe Nt 41 myself. And so’s Paul, when we’re married _He fell dead almost at once.” a f ¥ Sa "’, i 
A167 \8! - 'e . .. Oh, yes, Paul threw my last young man é gx 3 i. %, ; 

4 (15 3 down the drain, and we’re engaged ——”” ROSALIND remained silent. And Lal went | © é si = ‘ 
qo slit f] Ol Nancy was glad for the moment she need. on, finding it easy to confess now that he | | ao : e 
io not join in this sudden new excitement. One _ had begun: “I wonder how you feel about this? q ec es ‘ 

could not be grudging or mean about Prun- He was related to you, of course—at least | 4 Pa q 
e ella’s love affair, especially when it was with not a blood relation. Your husband’s broth- | J - G@ i 

Paul whom they all liked somuch. Presently, er. But you can’t have been very fond of ; ll re 4 
she would make an effort. ‘hey were all him. He was rather a little horror. Or  =_—_: Foe. / 
drinking to the betrothal. haven’t I the right to say that, as I killed | | oe Ti : 

TO PROVE | CAN Nancy was afraid of hearing her name him? You don’t feel, do you, because of | | a i 
called; of being drawn in before she was that, a sort of recoil, as though you oughtn’t | | ee Sa y j 

MAKE YOU quite ready; of having a full glass of cham- to touch me?” a — er : | 
pagne held out to her while her throat was “Does it look as though I did?” _ ee. me ee | 
still tight with that choking sensation .. . No, she was not angry about Fred. Sorry, ie A _ , 4 4 
And yet it hurt too, that they had not noticed _ perhaps but not revolted as he had feared. ~~. ua -, 
that she was standing apart and a little “The vice-consul at Nice told me, when I | | ee = 

lonely. She moved still farther away, into saw him tonight, that it was all settled; that e pe oo oe 
the shadow of a clump of bushes. . . the police had been withdrawn from the | @ % 7 3 oa 

Annette Kellermann Suddenly she saw three figures silhouetted _villa, and the authorities were satisfied. So | | — le a a 
HOw, many, pounds, do 7 in black against the lightening sky, on the why need you—?” “ee | a AN a 5 a 3 | 
Bie rom nary: ihenes, re my | tocks by the bathing pool. She recognized “You heard what Léonie said when she SE ieee ee me 
do you want to reduce FP" dame coSh i Lal first, and the other man was Heriot. passed us in the garden. Apparently it was TiSply when I use the lemon rinse do I, fest 

fice, Rec past eee — A Heriot had his arm round Lal, protecting him. —_ all a blind, and the gendarmes have come ‘Ethyl Sykes 
in. just, 10 oe fou cae = ™ #: A woman stood in front of them, very still, back. I don’t know why, because the Prince 
personal ‘methods will give Ns submissive, as though Heriot were her Judge, had fixed it all up, but you can’t go against 
por ee ee ecco cA 4 yet proud as though she had already judged _ facts. If they're going to arrest Rumples .. . 

these ‘methods that 1 de- : herself and did not very much care what I promised Heriot that I’d only keep quiet 
Sere ee eon ora 4 others had to say. Nancy knew at once that about it as long as no one else was accused. A 
“the world’s most perfect- ae this was Rosalind—Lal’s Rosalind. I was responsible. I suppose it amounts to 
Eee ee cadet oN And suddenly she realized, by an instinct manslaughter.” 
pee eaeena oO responsive to the structure of the tableau, “Lal, Lal, you weren’t responsible for 
one pound. or one inch y eS ] some taut significance in their pose and  Fred’s death. Can’t you believe me?” 
Rate cor aoaey ees grouping, that a romance was dying—was “No, because you’re talking nonsense. I 

welght, age and condition : dead, perhaps, and that she might dare to tell you I yun pitch forward from the 
Oo these methods. No need : hope! “Not yet,”’ whispered Nancy to her- . chair on to the carpet ... I’m sorry; it 

now for you to fear sone . self, but her limbs felt light as though she _ isn’t pleasant, but there you are: I saw it.” Natural beauty revealed when 
“Graceful posture and a could fly, her heart was light, and the choke “Tt isn’t true. It’s a fantasy. And I’ve Lemon rinses away soap curds 

ppolesioomie wit eile EW Be in her throat was gone. She could talk to got to break this fantasy.” gure you will acquire. 
Health too—health, that Prunella now, and Paul; He looked at her, won- 18 you could see your newly-sham- 

ee eee from sallow- tell them warmly, truth- dering at the queer, urgent pooed hair through a microscope 
ness, wrinkles, pimples, fully, how glad she was! thrill in her voice, won- you would understand why results 

ere tat will make lite But she waited a dering ae tas canoe are often disappointing. Coating an 
worth living! Your whole the dawn, tremulous an streamed into his heart. hair you would see a milky, sticky 
ravi Peon * ay cold, broke in faint en- F or Tt un es Surely at last she was be- Ain ae curds! 

tdbuting to your ‘present @ chanted colors over the ginning to love him as They make hair look dull and life- 
condition will be onmrested ease Wag at Abana TOG EIS™ Woe eee Then the in Cards, ae much as he loved her? Jess—rob it of its zatura/ charm and 

Pigs vin my speriel mained: acl. 1 allow pou first chilly gold of the sun as Otherwise why should she beauty. Tests (see photograph be- 

Bhetey fustead of fats “I use no druds or pllls® preseribe ne thon aes the ue ene openaes. \ Pe Sea eu ae a low) prove that repeated water rins- 
ee an eee Tea Leaves nee Oe a rane fee ings will not remove soap curds. You 

methods. I invite ‘you fo send for a free copy ot my |the water. The shortest a, what was: ue) to him for must use the /emon rinse which dis- 
Book, “The Body Beautiful.” But please act at one. night was over... Letters and Smoke! RE killing Fred? Suddenly, solves them quickly and harmlessly: 

Mallertrann the, Suite 20S, 255 West sth Street, New made bold by his glorious After a first rinsing in clear, warm 
York City. ___———. |Early that night in the Send for discovery, he reached back water) uselthe juice of two Gunikist 

Annette Kellermann, Inc., Suite 298, Aloés garden:— Five Wi; Tell his’ arm and drew her California Lemons in a washbowl of 
Ebaiencas aotisaman Cyenttalee 00080 “leeeyty nish unow it 1 FORTUNES ise | ee ea De mouth water. Rub thoroughly into the scalp, 

y a y aaa must no Sonoocon 5 eae Se : = 
cuawing 1c. Peer obliges mia th yews = Noe said Lal. “It ets in. Your was bewildered, yielded, chen rinse again with clear, cold 

v PA et ean ao. sie reenaiate =< | Was who killed Freq,” AMER te civicie «lait FOC then quickly saw what il- a 5 
oe “Your” Rosalind did GAMES. ..........15¢ lusion had occurred to the Thus hair an deecalp hed really Pires ee esteak [iced napssccties eae terre ee li < nd SAEADSE oe i cleansed. Dark hair shows new 

mol Bet Vea iag ue Me depths of beauty. Blonde hair dis- ipmenree ew aril Sats ek eek State Ce ea * 66 tempting recipes “T Jove Nigel,” she See eee s 
No, Lal. : ee closes its full brilliance. Auburn hair “Not on purpose. His BEVERAGES .......10c said. Lal’s backward Seaton GHObe hlights. 

| head ached, and I gave 125 suggestions stretching arm fell limply. Tena nntete Pe and Bees 
a him a dose from the wrong PICNICS ©. 30.0 oczoc She saw the curves of his Ghat waven Gag innuchl loner 

bottle. I didn’t know Also Porch Meals mouth grow bitter again, at Waves ey par 
5 _ what I was doing.” BRIDGES... Oc and the shadows cross his For Dandruff, Too 

Warch your dog eat his first meal of Ken-L- “Tal,” cried Rosalind Summer menus eyes. But he would have Used frequently, the fresh lemon 
Ration, and he will show you plainly. that em hat nee to understand. rinse can be a potent dandruff con- you have found for him the most delicious what are you saying? F s $1.00 a nd. ne pe ead 
food he has ever eaten. This is a nightmare. un Set... : _ “Llove Nigel. I’m go- trol. Full instructions fae ey, 
Chappel’s Ken-L-Ration is the final and com- You’ve dreamt it all!” DELINEATOR INSTITUTE ing out again to Ceylon. in the new, free booklet, emon, 

plete answer to your feeding problem. Your Lal stared across the I’m going to him as soon the Natural Cosmetic. 
dog will eat it with great relish regularly, sable bathing pool. “Fred 161 Sixth Avenue as I possibly can. I don’t Send coupon now. Read interest- 

eee oer ingredient sive: Lum someenag. told us that he had just New York City ever want to leave him ing facts beauty experts have spent 

To get the Aceinall SA RF, ee eg seen you off at Marseilles. again. Lal, do you hear?” years to learn. Discover how you can 

and genuine Ken-L. SQ) SiS aie | If he had told us before Fun Coupon on page 80 “Clearly,” ‘said Lal. have prettier hair, skin and hands by 
Ration, a balanced Me ve =e Awe | he went, I might have “Then you’d better go at simple, zatural methods—at home or 
pec pun aby ae "ty eS f@. |rushed over and could once. Good night.” at your beauty shop. 

Spee pe ond mee Se = | have seen you. Rosalind, “I won't stir till you It pays always to have a dozen 
by name. Refuse sub- Sige Y ® | Rosalind, why didn’t you 5 promise me you won’t lemons on hand—for their many uses. 
stitutes. Sold every- Bam . e~ | let me know where to find you for so long?” _ give yourself up to the police!’ To be sure of dependable quality, ask 

ag aes i s< | He lifted her hand by the wrist, and with Lal was sitting upright now, his hands for Sunkist California Lemons. They 
CHAPPELBROS. Inc. Eile NS one of his queer impetuous movements did _ clasped round one knee. are fresh in your market every day in 

81 Peoples Ave. EIN LN not kiss it but Jaid it across his head. He had “J was there, and you weren’t. How can the year—wrapped in tissue bearing 
Mockfold sli race Pio BS. | been having so many headaches lately, and - you possibly know?” trademark ‘‘Sunkist.”? @©1981¢.F.c.z. 

Hear “' Rin- api ; S| always he had imagined her lovely cool hand “T do know. Can you take nothing on WMiciecopeshows aimee 
age ee ee 2k F N | lying just like that, lightly pressed over his _ sheer faith?” 2 two plain-water rinsings 
ee ie fen [ERarios aay eyebrows, stilling the throb: “Please don’t “Not when I did it myself, and saw it my- ; a estore ta Gude tom 

Thursday hee F ; move—Rosalind, please!” . . . She drew his self.” _ : * fee ae es has 
HS ey i ae via. i head down so that it rested on her knees. Rosalind looked at the sea. There was no completely cleaned another 
Seren sp mA Se Ae “T’I] have to give myself up presently,” he _ help for it, then. She was pushed to the ut- 7 - ee from ie same 
Wednesday We call eal 5 Fees. | murmured. “Not yet. Let’s have this fora most extremity. . De aero e areaecuel 
Nights = foacs AF aged | few minutes.” “Lal, Fred was poisoned before he came to = microphotograph from test 

aa : ce Her hand stopped its rhythmic stroking. Balmoral that night.” (Heriot was advanc- . Bader, acura conc one is 
af jeg “T don’t understand, Lal, why have you got _ing quietly over the rocks towards them.) Oar ae ies 
EN -[- ATION to give yourself up? You’re not still imagin- “Before?” repeated Lal, bewildered. MSTUT THIET COUROMI GEOR ¢ USE EU Eee EAU TE OQBEEE: 

ing that you killed Fred?” “Ves.-2He had been’ given poison ‘before | = 00 va a ee 
Peels ADEN ee sac leki colette I) Sey did kill him. I told you. It was an he came to Balmoral. Before he left Mar- Carona Faure Ghowene eons 7 

accident. First I sprang at him in a rage,  seilles. Do you believe me now?” Bont ae! et Se : ‘Le 
Pst) a be Co fo) Hostess iG the others mated me off. I might have But still Lal could not understand. He eee nee aie Tdins Bs Nas Sr 

. ENJOY YOUR WORK! Positions open in big | killed him then, if they hadn’t. He was all had seen the incident. He had given Fred } tural Cosmetic, telling how to use Lemons for NP 
ee : hotels for women to act as Hostess, Howe’! right after that, only I’d knocked his head the wrong dose. He had held the bottle in | the skin, manicuring and beautifying the hair. 

b agg) One student writes: “Lam Hostess and Man- against a pillar. Heriot told me to fetch him his hand. Fred had died immediately after. i Ey 
Re) 20 Of an apartment house, “slary $5000 2 | a dose of the stuff I’d been using for my own “T saw it, I tell you!” Moe En SaaS aT EE De 
fe dedcclt Wate for FREE BOOK. |. | headaches. I was thinking of you...I “Yes, but there’s such a thing as delayed | Stree 

y — sEEMIS HOTEL TRAIN Ghington D.C.| didn’t know what I was doing... Your poison, you know,” said (Turn to page 78) \ city State. 
_ _———————————————————— . Sap RNa ES alas OAS
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ee Ih 
i THES HO:R EES ?P oN: Gane 

| MRS. JONES DISCOVERS Hl 
SYR) ; HI Continued from page ay pee : Hl page “77 

I axe i 1S a Hi Heriot, joining temperately in the conversa- “Yes, it is true. Fred was my husband.” 
BY c f oe Qi tion as though he had been there all the time. Heriot put his arm round Lal’s shoulders, 
oe B iI | | Rosalind turned slowly and faced Heriot. as though to protect him from what he would 

ee . ad | : She was very white in the moonlight. Heriot have to hear. He had been dreading this 
\ i a yi aes 5 smiled at her, a smile which began ina crisp, shock for the boy, ever since his visit to the 
i &:. “the ql G Mt sardonic spirit—but changed into compas- Minister of the Interior that afternoon, when 

e Be > BN a Hi sion. Lal was stupefied. he had heard that Fred’s dossier, wired to the 
a one Hl “Delayed poison? Yes—but I saw him. consulate from England, had revealed that 

A ‘Ss Tih Bae — You we there, 08 And Juniper and all of he iad been married to Rosalind Carr for 
ie fe Lea aN ae oe Hil us. It was an accident.” nearly ten years. 
és "4 (i ey {HII Heriot replied: “Yes. A strange accident Then, as though echoing his thought: “He 

e 1 eS @ a Hil —that the poison which he had already taken had been my husband for ten years,” Rosa- 
“ - aA ben = a | Hl some hours before should have worked the lind confessed. She spoke simply and hope- 
im A a Ls bia ivare anee Hi moment after you had given him the wrong __lessly, without any sensational effects of re- 
i . bi % . oe i dose.” morse or self-excuse. “I didn’t try to hush it 

( iti wees Hi “Then I did give him the wrong dose?” up, you know. It was Fred who did that. 
| / ie a ey Gi Ht! We were both terribly young. He was on 
3 i. y i ‘ % ne Hi “YES, but it was harmless. That damn tour when we got married, and I was a no- 
} Fs a eo Hi fool Juniper poured some into the herb tea body. Then he got his chance through 
; a . ee i that he put next to the bed. His brilliant | Chard’s wife. Chard was his manager. She 
: , -_ae pe Hil idea of making it look like suicide. He came was crazy about him, prepared to run him— 
| e, a ||) to me after the inquest, when the herb teahad _ through Chard, of course. But Fred was 
[ he hog es qj been analyzed and proved harmless. He afraid she’d draw back if he owned that he 
| we GMS ow HI thought it was devilcraft. So I went into was married, so he kept it quiet, and she got 

i ae : il Sanne ae aitenogn alles the ne and aun a big Apne part. a yen oe and on. 
t 3 Hi saw the Minister of the Interior myself.” e sent for me to London, and was seen 
{ THE MOST INTERESTI N G Hi “Why??. a ee Sri phot with ne sometimes, but then he had 
fee Hi “He obviously had to know, as he’d taken ie happy idea of saying that I was Nigel’s 
HOME IN THE WOR LD Hl the Prince’s word for it that the lotion had wife. Yes—” seeing Lal lift his haggard 

| ae been to blame. The police had to look for face with a start—“‘there is a Nigel Poole, 
eee pee some one who might have poisoned Fred out in Ceylon, only he—he’s my brother-in- 

fia ae Hi before he came to us. They are looking— law, and Fred my husband, instead of the 
EE SS i} now. They won’t bother us any more. other way round. Nigel came back for six 

Aloés and Balmoral are clear; they’ve got all months, just before Chard put on ‘Double 
they want from us.” the Pace’ with Fred playing lead. It was a 

“They are going to bother us. The with- marvelous part, and a marvelous salary for 
drawal was all a blind. Didn’t Léonie come Fred, so he still took no risks. 

TH iS FASCI NATI NG BOOKLET across and tell you? They’re going to arrest “Nigel didn’t mind—nor did I. I didn’t 
Rumples—God! I’d forgotten! They may know it was possible to care like that; to care 
be there now. I must——” as much as we cared. I still don’t under- 

“Steady,” said Heriot. “No one’s going stand how Fred could have believed we were 
ABOUT to be arrest, for the een one only pretending. Nigel had to go back... 

amorous gendarme is a bit drunk, that’s all. 
The withdrawal is perfectly genuine. It’s “THERE’S a very strong poison, taken, I 
the result of the Prince’s visit yesterday. think, from the venom sac of a Ceylonese 

DELI N EAT oO R 1 NSTITUTE Things take a bit of time to get moving. But fish, and I knew Nigel always carried a few 
on my private information, the Minister has drops of it about him. So I stole it from him 
put it in the hands of the Sareté at Marseilles. _ just before he left, in case things got too bad, 
They’ll have begun the hunt already.” ‘ and I couldn’t bear it any longer. I meant to 

“The hunt? For whom?” Lal put his take it myself, of course . . . because Fred” 

THIS booklet will take you on an __and for saving hours of time—expert bene ne A ae es eat an Ti cad ace eee 

adventurous trip through all the de- guidance on troublesome problems of | Heriot spoke with cranes een But lately . . . he was not neglecting me. 
partments of Delineator Institute. It child training—and excellent ideas ae See ee ace ti ere ene et ee an chet es 

will lead you behind the scenes, where for beautiful and moderate interior we saw him.” eras came down here; I believe be was keen on 

you can watch our editors enthusies- decoration areca ec het e  e 
tically at work digging out the facts happened before we ay aa va must to be dead Ge he came back. And then 

. ; orhectr know. You said you knew. You'll have to suddenly I thought that, instead, I could go that make the Institute articles so de- paca now for this free booklet called tell me!” Suddenly his mind gave a wild, toNigel, Why not? Tt was so heh Sane 

lightful to read and so useful to ap- Mrs. Jones Discovers the Most In- inconsequent leap .. . “Supposing it had than dying, a shorter way to heaven. Just 

ply. Its fifty-six profusely Mustrated teresting Home in the World” —and | Domo be sldin whisper He sired goto Marlies and take the beat and 
pages describe the variety of ways in you will be surprised by how much “Oh, I’m mad! God forgive a sal suet A rumor must have reached him that his 

e ‘ ; ‘ aes ie don’t know what I’m saying,” and recoile sister-in-law was going to rejoin her husband. 
which the Institute brings to you in it w ill add to the enjoyment of your again on to Heriot, pleading with him for So hecame to Marseilles. He was waiting for 
Delineator, valuable and authorita- magazine. reassurance. ce know who He Was, dont my train. : Be him oH the eee He 
ao A Sy ee ee you? Don’t keep it secret any longer! You was in a beastly mood ... he made me 

tive help with all of your every-day see why I must know?” come and dine with him. My boat was due 
problems. A FEW CHAPTERS As both Rosalind and Heriot remained in to sail in an hour. I wondered if he could 

io WOMEN TELL Us THE MEANING oF | ShUF spe sees, Lal entice ple, pre 
It tells simply and interestingly how REAVER CES SHOWINGSGE TIENEN behind all this,” he accused Heriot, “much he couldn’t stop me from going. Fred 

you ean use Delineator to atiain— AB YANGE Sik ee 
among other things—inspiring advice | THE ART OF GRACIOUS LIVING when you came over the rocks—it was to If I went, he would spread the scandal out in 

on problems of personal beauty— TIES MEORTANCE OP GOOD AL ASTE we lWhen I came over the rocks just now... i a tee Wk © Galked to. _ 
new and delicious dishes for your WHAT TO TELESYOUR CHILDREN I didn’t know.” could see Nigel sinking and sinking, and all 
family and friends—practical mene our can TRIPLE THE LIFE OF YOUR “But ae ria 7 i; of it my fault, oe Fred Re his hateful face 

/ “Now he believes id it.” It was the grinning over the bowillabaisse . . .” She 
ods for reducing household labor DO YOU LOVE TO COOK? first time Rosalind had spoken since Heriot paused. “The poison—it takes two or three 

joined them. hours to work, but then it’s painless and 
id Fassonstey al contradicted ae “No, aude: Hired asked me {9 sive him a second 

e doesn’t! You don’t, do you, Heriot?” elping; he always ate and slept a lot; noth- 
BHB BBE RBHR RRB RRB HRB BRB PRRs “T believe,” said Heriot, one was mur- ing ever disturbed him. I thought that fe 

dered, that evening in Marseilles, by his wouldn’t notice the taste, as both were made 
DELINEATOR INSTITUTE, Dept. P-63 wife.” of fish... T suppose that was childish,” i 

There was a long pause. She looked at Lal. 

161 Sixth Avenue, New York, New York Le oor a deep Be of melt ae had He ree ale ou nore as out to is 
een suffocating, and yet cold with terror, She could not tell what effect her story had 

Please send me your free booklet, mrs. JONES as though he had been packed in ice. But had upon him. It was Heriot who spoke 
now all was well. Both he and Rosalind first of the three. He remarked gravely: 

DISCOVERS THE MOST INTERESTING HOME IN THE WORLD. were now free of the weight of responsibility “Your first impulse was a better one.” 
. . . From his seat on the rocks he looked up She understood. ‘To have taken it my- 

NAME poe Naa ey ed eee at Resting expecting to see Bere alight ae Yes, I know that now. But there was 
with joy. e wou ave to ask her quite Nigel.” 

STREET ADDRESS SS simply to forgive him, if indeed there were The trio had been, till now, too intent to 
forgiveness for what he had dared to suspect. _ notice the sounds of voices quarrelling up 10 

TOWN. STATE “Rosalind!”? But there wasno joyinherface. the garden of the villa.
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Send Old Materials for Rowing home from the island, Silvére had | Went away very brisk and refreshed. But 
vowed all the way that he would deal with Aunt Lucinda will persist in thinking that = 

4 r the gendarme directly on landing, in such a _ his visit was a failure.” : hei |. Y S 
ine fashion as to teach him not to tell lies in order Sophia murmured: ‘Poor Lucinda, she ee || 1, Hy a ; Dy 
— to afford himself leisure and opportunity to _ wanted it all to go without a hitch.” : ri. { 4 I I = ‘ 

n dally with an honest postman’s wife. Léonie, Reviewing the events of the last few weeks, : 8 ee 3! 

Qlso# 4 conte at ee ae was yet terri- Heriot concurred that ‘without a hitch” Se ¥ : Ry rm 
: eee” at the rumble of anger in his voice. The could not, even in kindly exaggeration, be ee 

ak ce boat ground on the pebbles, and he sprang admitted ’as a fair aeseristion of Prince —S ee 
Powest Prices Bsa = a | shore; dashed up the beach and steps, Louis’ stay at Balmoral. And Sophia, too, 

aL a! Ue) onie rushing after him, weeping and pro- _ her eyes straying over the parched shimmer ° 
in Years So 24 ie testing that she had never encouraged Je of garden was impelled to people the empty CGan Te 

a eo re he The gendarme was sprawling on the space with queer, sudden little dramas, shift- 
EN am ench under the pergola, outside the kitchen _ ing and sliding, as though her memory were 

: ae Ee eG TE quarters of the villa. He had been drinking, _ a kaleidoscope, and she were shaking it: BAKING CAKE 

ee | stows, and be shoutee bucks They were THE EDS aes eo SP oe shouted back. ey were = group at the gate: herself, the Prince, 
SS ye ee : sagen Seared | both of Provencal blood; i asi N: P: c ane Pe ES ance aie ee ; it was easier for Paul, Nancy and Prunella, anda car arriving: 

Triad Se Rae Ss SA them to fight than to abstain from fighting; “With the compliments of ’Monsieur Rodney OW las 
St oe ean ae Léonie threw herself between them, and suc- Sant.”. . . And then, a boy anda girl chasing Save 1, ~<s Pa =< a cet ais en but Aer eat an other, ce swift, a in a bright yellow 
9 =” eo A, voila’ anged to a shrill scream on athing-suit, laughing, forgetful for a mo- 

seeing Silvére hurl himself to where he kept ment of a darker background to their truant / 6 Oth 7, 
. : his gun, on the wall just outside the door half hour. Lal, N: ér Oo Ss ri n, e : .. Lal, Nancy... 

C ig ite for Catalog in FREE Heriot, hearing the scream, started up from She spoke the Aaa aloud, and Heriot 
olors (33 Model Rooms) B80 Be Be | the rocks, swung himself from cleft to cleft, asked: “What about Lal and Nancy?” 

Here’s the sensational new-type Olson Rug— BR aS tore up the beach towards the steps that “Do you remember,” Sophia replied incon- _ 
fuioue, oe ucery, SOKen 9s o » eae tne pce on ae Fata nae aren ee least, no, yeu wee Le ~~. 

ie : : . 6 , uarrel and the when the gate swung and clicked, and the Z E me 

ee ee ha er scream. Paul was the first to take action, Comnmissaite Sled doen the mache up Pe Re ae 

We Pay Freight, Express HO. corer pee ec Ling, down towards the motor-boat to the house, solemnly followed by his two —N = — 

Our Patented Process can- o5®, “oto® ee and calling loudly to Juniper to take him gendarmes? And that was the beginning.” ar “ ae hg 

not becopied. Choice of 45 ar BSP o_o, | BeTOss. The rest of the party, stunned by the At least, no, not quite the beginning. The te a 
qich deslepsand color < ee seal sight of the tiny wrestling marionettes a evening before that, when they had sat here i <4 CO 

Toned, Hooked, ,o% oe yee eae hundred yards away, remained against ‘the on the porch, where she was standing now i EN 

Oval. Any size. “Oy ne Ks »* oe ae pale sky, straining to see what was happening. _ with Heriot, to await Fred’s coming, his wel- es mene 
‘Our Sith Year, 9 . Rosalind was left alone with Lal. come prepared . . . But it had grown cold, mn & 3s 
Peeeave oes n ta Hise Es ee ve No need to wonder how he had taken the _ and mistral had blown up, and the frogs were ae 7 <> 

destruction of his idol. Lal was standing,  croaking, and still Fred did not arrive. Fred s 
K. ara es Kemmis geeint ie ree ne old astern, ree lying dead in the big drawing-room at : 

e, intolerant judge. osalind smiled almoral . .. She looked at Heriot. But ee 9 
a ruefully, recognizing that he had suffered the _Heriot’s mind was more lightly en; : ' CT ilies é 

Z Le The Ice Box violent reaction she had always expected, “You’ve heard, of er ye SRO 

e Ss. Guardian from his former blind devotion. How young  minet du Gendarme Amoureux?” Falla i) 
he he was, and did not even know it! He would “They’re not really going to call it that?” * | 

as : pretentsisods have hated to know it. But he had never “They ought to. Or Café Crime-Pas- | fie vt | 

gis 8 from spoiling, been so young as now... the best she — sionel.” ie , Oe @ 

a Se a taut on flavor could de jor By pertiaps (6 pest sue eid Zi The tial ot Silvére, for slaying the gen- poe oo 2. 

ms) Dit Seeeameey ing one another igel, the man and the boy who ha larme who had courted his wife, had been Se ai . : ee 
Ss eee 5 both loved her, each in this fashion, was to _ the great popular local i Léonie’. ee we a. ~ ; —_— iis 4 A a _ | bo T, 1 i » Was @ great popular local sensation. Léonie’s ea ~ 
cs. Kanak ae a slip over the rim of life, quietly into the sea. speeches; Léonie’s tears; Léonie, torn and | Paar a a 

fen Y anak in the food | It was not fair to let your tragedy touch too _rent by a hundred emotions, le petit Hercule e P* 
compartment you can place | closely on the lives of a boy and a man—she __ in her arms, intimately addressing the court. wh = ~ 

ia Butter, Eggs, Milk and | dared not visualize Nigel too brightly now, in Her purity was vindicated; Silvére’ g ies — 
aged: other delicately flavored f ered eagee Bunty yas vindicated, (Gilveres honor | eG . — cs ed tte Puch, Ch case she faltered. Lal—Lal was easier. He glowed in colors of scarlet and purple 4 ” = se 
ei) i ene oe > Ge would recover first. Perhaps now that his The whole province was on his side. He had | eae ee a SS 
aLe> ' De aoe 7 obsession for her was destroyed, there would received the lightest possible sentence; and A ae “ ——, 
SS oupe: ona a : oods with | be a girl, a girl like meadows and fresh spring directly he emerged from prison, he and | # Pe _ a ee y 

ful pagent, ators, Knowing that later .”.. ‘There might be one already—a Léonie were to open a café in St. Raphael. | | -— +e 
| | | to contaminate the other. very young girl, to match his own youth. It “They'll do well out of it. Queer, though, eS fo YY Vi. 

a Plos bothers nothing (2 reéll— would be nice to be sure beforehand that Lal isn’t it, to think that if the fellow hadn’t eG ee Sy iy 

, cee OP ne ANAL ta groan, | Was going towards a happy fate. So Rosalind fallen in love with Léonie, and if Léonie’s SS Yt 
teed for at least, six cionthia: began impulsively: “Lal let me ask you— _ husband hadn’t shot him, Lal and I wouldn’t | —& < ae ae ae 

e) fee ee &h adie arug, Pasir just one thing——” have come running up from the rocks at oS — Mf 
23) Handa, house: Ce ae exactly that moment, and Rosalind wouldn’t ig eS YY oo. 

StH tannol supply you, send us his | PHE sound of a shot—then another scream _ have been left alone, and—” Heriot dropped | | “aq oe ” poe 
name swith $1.00, and ‘we il fill] from Léonie. The gendarme fell prone, _ his voice; his shrewd eyes were for a moment oo Se (6 

Bees e es ae ly. and Silvére ran up to him, gun in hand. = serious—‘‘and Lal and Nancy, I suppose, anaes aia 5 

Lee & Schiff. a ce Als miserable, i est mort! Léonie cried. wouldn’t have been together now. What’s HAT’S the rapid rise in life enjoyed 
Lee chiffer, Inc., U. 8. Distributors | “He is dead! the moral of all that, Sophia?” b Pp ke dish in the land! 

Dept. D, 305 East 45th St., New York “Dead!” Lal dashed up the rocks after Sophia shook her ead “T don’t know. EUs ie ieee net i 
Heriot. There isn’t one. But I think those two chil- We made them all thap a Sood cae ee 

— __— _ | Rosalind, left by herself down by the sea, dren will be all right, when Lal recovers from could hope to be . . 978” wide, 14”” and 
heard Sophia’s commanding voice from the shock and horror. Poor boy, it was appalling 14" high. Both round and square. Then 
island, calling out: “Dead? Good God! for him—first to have imagined he was re- left them on their honor to bake perfect 

Send for the policel” sponsible for Fred; and then—in a way—to | cake for any wife who wished one, and to 

rec es ae beyecrowned Reality hea on leave all other foods alone. 5 
— No, I was responsible for that, not Lal. ci i 

VANISH LIKE MAGIC THE E er ecad But posing drowned pete: And—what Ge ee bie re 
7 summer was over. Every night, inits else could she have lone? ; parts 

, ruthless southern fashion, seemed to carve “{ don’t know. She was lovely—even | bustles off to do at least 16 other jobs... 

: oi . a longer, darker slice from the end of theday. afterwards. It was hard on Nigel Poole, in | baking all kinds of meats and vegetables, 

o> : , Herot ae esis the: Belnoiels, me ne Colony wl i have ae by now?” mushrooms, apples, pears and bananas! 
ee a sg arrived to fetch Sophia Framlingham, the last eriot merely repeated: “What else could 

OO | ic sccieers, Herccpirstess gr tee dlae, Mech Por | enum ten sche diy ete Bye 
= Be Sse 2 as Paris, and she was grateful for his escort; e respected Rosalind Poole for her swift nent, (eee : 

‘ — ts and still more grateful for the moral support decision, and the clean, swift way she had ac- kin, will brook no interference. Insists on 
ad he had given her during all those difficult complished it, while they had all been clamor- | going straight from oven to table, cut- 

! : - tf vee suet Pinellas birthday Bae eS ing and Tushine agua, ay in the garden | ting out the pots and pans... and there- 

x ot sorry to be going, are you, Sophia? where Silvére’s gendarme la: rone. No, i ! 

Areas tose: ernbarrcesing freckles: And he added, not too kindly: “Of course, there was periine cles left for Herts do. And by a ale someon iam de 

SENSES east er complexion. aS miss the rest ane the peace.” tal and Nancy were dee tp greens their way | A Mie ne Dues aoe 

— an’s Freckle uite!”? was her grim response. “M into a gentler romance, along the paths of an | Claims. VVe invite ou a 
Cream. "Tt bleaches them’ out while sancti ins garden by the seavswhere you English. garlen. ¢ Paul’ and Prunella, too, | self in the department stores and hard- 

—secretly too The frst jar erovesite — = = and refresh yourselves from ete ehoely a Ps fies ...and Joe, who | ware shops of your own city. 

magic worth. At all drug stores. e hurly-burly of town ... Well, well, ‘ad rushed back to London the minute he 
° ’ Mrs. Framlingham’s intentions were excel- was free . . . 

Sti llm ans i lent, but this hasn’t been one of her “Come on, my dear. We’d better get off.” Pp ¥ R E xX 

Freckle Cream more successful experiments. In many ways, It was no use sentimentalizing. 

Removes Freckles—Whitens Skin I’m a broken woman.” “The bathing was good,” said Sophia, in 
— (RU ES) a EE EER ere eu SU ees Except Rumples, final aredicron: But I don’t think I shall ( “ahee Chish 

FR he Stil who is unbreakable. Aunt Lucinda has suf- come here again next year. I might tr 

rRLET Aurora HO 8. A, fered the most, though. I feel that it may Brittany, or Biarritz. eoe if I ae a oe EREE | BOOMOY 20:MENUS Whole mca tabeee 

i BO Bookie ratie aly ol is : take more than Vichy to cure her. To have at Biarritz next June, will you come and stay dukes. Bo en er eo eee ene he 

: freckles—how to remove them. witnessed her most exclusive, expensive with me? 4 
I Pe ee ee I Minor Boyally: well mixed up in two murders Heriot smiled, pressed the self-starter, and Name, 

and a suicide! He enjoyed it, of course. the car shot away up the white glaring road. (Please print name) 

GUTOR csi codecs ccc tes cmecebetessnvrese Address 2 Sel es to eS ee 

LL. See] EY OE EE EE ad THE END Giz Works. Pricer alishuly hiches ia the West aud’ Canada:
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; hether you are planning a picnic or three-meals-a ae P > 

day; making curtains or feeding your youngest; consery- 57. . MAKE UP. . How to Apply Skillfully . 15¢ & : Y: your young s 
This is a ‘“‘pastel’’ year.. Do you know the Ee SS © 

, ing your good looks or your child’s manners—there is a _atest_news in make up; the correct shades eg 
of powder, rouge, eye shadow? ae 3 

STITI © foshal 1..TOPKNOTS AND FUZZ.......:25¢  cgijual Sumagame 
ES DELINEATOR INSTITUTE booklet to help you, to save your Messise shampoos, bhuchengeeeeaal Z ian 

. toa, treatments, and when to dye hair. Safe : ties é time and energy. Read this listandsendthecoupon 214 effective ways to get rid of superflu. ~ Wearbaat 
ous hair. a & 
2..FACES UP YOUR SLEEVE.........25c y 

, : More FOOD Retaining all the firm lines of youth about \ 
se ‘ eyes, mouth and chin. Treatment. & ¥ 

c } 48..FIRST YEARBOOK DELINEA- 3 oe SKINGLIKE SIE Kaisa aataetn inter cmione toe & 

a E A » TOR REGIPES cc). crccventesistomeoe How to keep skin young; special weatment DS 

C\ ma * : x 214 recipes led sea He or on skins ; ores Dine heads FUN 
c ae. ing an omelette that will not fall, ap- emishes; cleansing with cream an 

ah At petizers, delectable desserts, time-saving soap-and-water ; daily treatmentsched- Games, for- 
(eres Re es Sl y recipes with canned foods. ule for morning and evening. ‘ ; + 

\ y peer ae” 49..SECOND’ DELINEATOR  RECI- a2 CORE OP Enea 22e fens tnd fondest 
\ Oe oS os Jae ’ PESG ee oi oie ue ees one How to acquire a graceful Plans and foods. 
Ae % Gi e Over 200 sugeccricns published in 1936. walk; selecting shoes oe FUN SET......$2.05 

a Tasty hot sandwiches for late suppers. See are ee f 51..GAMES .....15¢ 
t ‘ain; : > 

es 59. .37 WAYS TO SERVE CHICKEN.25¢ _—_ingrowing nails and 21. .FIVE WAYS TO: TELL 
3 é Your favorite way to fix chicken, with petspiration, what FORTUNES .......----- 5c 

y jar iesune perce original recipes to do fo r 25..FIVE MINUTE PLAYS...25¢ 

ei Ee Nees renee Casserole = burning. 23. LITTLE TOTS' PARTIES....15¢ 
ae 3 : sendthe 54..FUN AND LAUGHTER PAR- 

60..HOW TO ENTERTAIN SIX AND Coupon TIES Se Anchitertacs cm ace eos 2a 

oe oe ee ee 5 PARES ee C s , ted id buife a tee ipa Pom a por ceeente ae reparation, service, tea 2Ee 

35. PICNICS AND PORCH MEALS. .25< 34. .DELINEATOR COOK BOOK. .. ..$2.65 BOT ee ee 
These are picnic days when the open road The most complete cook book’ ever’ pub- i gs SECRETS Or any RNa 
beckons! Can’t you just smell the steak lished. . Chapters on® carving; planning ey ] 22..ENTERTAINING YOUR CLUB....15¢ 
sizzling? This booklet is a key to good balanced meals; every standard recipe; wa 20..HOW TO GIVE A BAZAAR......10c 
picnics. Food that will travel well, recipes many French tecipes. 788 pages. a Booklets with fal'tcoduol d $1.15 
for sandwiches, cookies, packable salads. 1000 brilliant recipes. Have a ee fo Ne : 23 pines Ag ee $u 
41..SALADS FOR ALL OCCASIONS..10c CORY 0n yout kitchen shelf. Get BRIDES CE ee ES 2 
66 delectable suggestions, 25 salad dress- it NOW. 11. .COOKING (eee. ma UM ANNERS 
ings, 22 tasty tidbits to serve with salads, oe = | 
Including a molded apricot salad, perfect for ay’ FOR TWO........25c = ae a) 30: FORMERS Cee 15: 
Sunday supper. Mie. Muffins, gingerbread, meat \ eee Howie wed aston a 

26..PARTY SANDWICHES..........10¢ ; gel, t see StrAnDeEy. | sitawberties: watermelon 
82 ideas, tart, sweet, dainty, substantial. a Se ea eae ean el and all sorts of summer fruits.” Proper way 
How to make ribbon and mosaic sandwiches, 2 39. .SHOWERS AND ANNI- to hold knife, fork and spoon. (Excellent 
also the famous “Western” midnight repast. vs ; Pl vee ae rbbe when training children. ) ; 

a )) ans, decorations, food, favors. 

Aes, ae partes es, oneal URE ead ee 
tea, coffee, carbonated beverages. How to am f° 12... WELL PLANNED KITCHENS... .. .25c your table correctly add besudfullye ine 
make ‘a (Horse's Neck and Gi Heer of Buying lists for the new housekeeper. . : Ys : Beet eee ‘ d Silver Fizz in 28. . WEDDINGS $1.00 silver, china and glassware. 

roved prohibition style. ee eA Reon er eto ee ae gig = 

33. . REFRIGERATORS. ...............25¢ a Announcements, invitations, thank-you notes, DECORATIONS 

ne 2 store foot 40 Aeslaey tnd aig 7 wwyiiae to sweat >) Dee es 17..SLIP- COVERS. 3.2 ce 25c & mt 
inger ice cream served in pineapple shells. NEW IDEAS Cool summer fabrics and how | 

13. .HOLIDAY MENUS AND RECIPES. . 15¢ to make trim, tailor-ftted slip HI 
Menus for special occasions. With recipes. #0. CEE Cocke Pa Eien 15 Covers. 3 NY 
15..WHAT SHALL WE EAT?......15¢ ” “Wateiless: cooking; baking, roasting, etc. 42..SUN ROOMS THE a 
Food values and caloties. Vitamins, - 32.. HOW TO WASH-AND IRON... .25¢ WHOLE YEAR ee 
minerals, 100 calory portions. Use- WEIGHT The simplest way to wash woollen blankets. ROUND® 0355 ..0%,05¢ a | 
ful to plan balanced meals. : i 
5 EATING TO GAIN OR LOSE Eat intelligently and | 61..LAUNDRY APPLIANCES.........25¢  44.-LIVING ROOMS FOR GRACIOUS 

‘ WEIGHT 25 control your weight. Up to date -facts-on selection, use and care LIVING occ eee eee ee ++ -25e 

Tevelligeticeleceon® af facd: Renacua yon Oh MO rae ete e Weshins 200s ean: a7, CHER DINING ROOK ae tolaad oe lode deat 5. .EATING TO GAIN . 36..SPOTS AND.STAINS............10¢ ae i Sa a aetna OR LOSE WEIGHT. 252 Candle waxy an almost magic way"vo ne. stfu Dkarounds for dela meal 
11..COOKING FOR Putting weight on the thins; move ink spots—41 helps in spot trouble. ES : ee 

ot oes taking off overweight. 53 JMAKING. SMARTS CLOTHES. /,40e 1 4c Tengtments ton convenicace «ste say 
Mufins,  ginger- 4, REDUCING IN SPOTS......25¢ __ It’s easy to dressmakenow. Becoming colors. 4 young girl’s; a boy's: guest rooms. ° 

Hae co fn panes sipeerneiie eee ee | lishes, a lus- ounds. How to refinish, lacquer, and paint. 
cious short 15..WHAT SHALL WE EAT?........15¢ WORLD oe. cceeeccsseessssFREE —19,. HOW TO MAKE CURTAINS. «...35c 
cake, Vitamins, minerals in foods, 100 calory Bb DOGS air eae he ae tee For every kind of window and doorway. 

portions. Useful in planning balanced meals. Selection, care, feeding, training of dogs. CHILDREN 

Don't 
Wait jms SEND THIS NICE BIG COUPON TODAY 58..FEEDING PRE-SCHOOL CHILD. .25¢ 

pooer ceeds ne to ie years, with menus. 
5 SUBSCRIPTION to Delineator $1.00 ixercise; making children want to eat. bub DELINEATOR INSTITUTE , : 7..WHAT PARENTS SHOULD KNOW.25¢ 

He says (see page 2 for foreign countries) Wh ll child b 

to hurry 161 Sixth Av Ni k nd it as a gift! Friends love Deli BOA RIGS PAB EURC Ge Peace enue, New Yor! Se erg irHerce ineator! 4% —8..PROBLEMS PARENTS MUST CON- 
SE N D pore z Please send me the numbers encircled: a Shi Piaee ae hic Seen child? ae “Ae 

5 ould you whip your child? ould a 
COUPON a | enclose check [] money order [] or stamps [] amounting to ........ S child spend money he doesn’t earn? 
NOW! 2 Ween Pa25Cr 15... 1922.01 56 29... 296-39... 296 Ala IC Ana 2 dt Soe 2 NC ie 6. .BOOKLET FOR MOTHERS........10¢ 

And don't forget these = 2..25¢ -8..25¢ 17. .25c 23..15¢ 30..15¢ 36..10c 43..10c 49..25¢ 56..25¢ 8: Diagnosis of pregnancy, diet, care, exercise. 
res Peay ee z 3..25¢ 9..25¢ 18..25¢ 25..25¢ 31. .25¢ 37+).25¢ 44...25¢ SI. . 15¢ 57. .15¢ 8 a oy i 

--37 WAYS TO D 4..25¢ I1..25¢ 19. .35¢ 26..10c 32..25¢ 39..25¢ 45. .25¢. 52. .25¢ 58.+25¢ ie Pte ie z iB + ay: i 
Rees SEE Cue’ dee iz -8..25€ 12. .25¢ 20. .10c 27..15¢ 33. .25¢ 40..15c 48..10c 53..30¢-59..25¢ > SE: 

famous and favorite friend. & 6..10c 13..15¢ 21..15¢ 28$1.00 34$2.65 41..10c 47..10c 54..25¢ 60..25¢ Boy T BRIDGE PARTY 
Ree ones TO ENTERTAIN SIX & COMPLETE Set $16.50 (with subscription for WEG 1 525C NEA : t 

_AND EIGHT...............+-.25¢ » 8 one year and four booklet containers). RUSH order Radi 2se". 3 47..SUMMER MENUS, with 
Little dinners and luncheons. Service. 4 [] Popular Set (see right) ... $2.00 Tithe: United Stat | 3 recipes for breakfast, 

61 . LAUNDRY APPLIANCES .;......25¢ j= [| Fun and Food Ser... .. $1.18 Se ESR Ee OS fannie Tes endsUby ] Oc 
p to date facts you show now when 3 DOOR Ot Gey 

buying new equipment, caring for the old. Nomecn oe ta ee ACTese at 
a Sind PRE Owe te AD bea es POPULAR SET..... $2.00 7 biaie.a:0 este (ejeraierers 

31. oreo ee nowt Ae one Town or Gily2 52 = State. or Province 2a- 2 see oe There ate the feratite booklets—send ie 
A gay way to hold ten booklet eee ee er 29,3041, 4 45,47, 510
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lad dressi priate to the salad 

Ss (ag © 6ON GREENS... 
pt Ly ES 7) Pies : 
Po ae Bacheloc Club Duessing 

| i) aaaae 

i ¢ f/ j > Combine twelve tablespoonfuls of Wesson Oil, and 
bat 5 y tt three tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Add to this mixture 

Te dimple povors ster bide in che setks ( 2 . Yi ; J » seasoning of one teaspoonful of salt, and one tea- 

; and crisp, cool leaves of salad greens and 2 i Wa i. oe EN: pecont cen of dy pues aod papal Bes 
* vegetables find their ideal complement in iy i thoroughly until the ingredients are thoroughly 
Sie stimulating dressing like French, ( 1, Pe LE Z blended. Then stir in two tablespoonfuls of finely 

Vinaigrette or Bachelor Club Dressing. Pet ¢ chopped onions 

- ae none so ) Ty 

CO —— ON FRUITS 
y n= ty . 

p Be , Cheese Deessing 
ie ee LONG 

ae ie *. 4 7* Cream two packages of cream cheese with four 
i e J os _tablespoonfuls of Wesson Oil. Blend one-half tea- 
% POCA wane f | spoon of salt, one-eighth teaspoon of white pepper 

Fruits, fresh or canned, seem to give us 7 ee f x ra. and one and one-half teaspoonfuls granulated 

back the full sunshine of their natural ie f oe SCs sugar, four tablespoonfuls Wesson Oil and one of 
flavors when served with Bar-le-Duc, 4 - = a lemon juice. Beat into the cheese until it becomes 
Fruit Juice,Cream Cheese or Nut Dressing. 3 ala light and fluffy. Then dust with paprika. 

tee : ee SEA. FOODS ==. 

ns Brin To Mari > A o Matrinale 
2 on aa = - >. _— 

“(er 
1 a cc Mix twelve tablespoonfuls of Wesson Oil and three 

{ "a ee eer ® \ tablespoonfuls of vinegar. Add one teaspoonful of 

: ey ya /\ salt, one-quarter teaspoon pepper, and a dash of 

: BU seara ens Te sain) rene of GL ay A § by. i t paprika. Mix with the fish and let stand in the re- 
your salad course by marinating seafood Fo eae \ . ~ ’ 2 a az 
with French Dressing before serving with (a Ji. \oNaNs ) y frigerator for several hours. Serve with Lemonaise (ei 

Lemonaise (mayonnaise made with lemon | ies 3 ; (mayonnaise made with lemon juice). S ; loge 

: : : : AN AS Tem) 
So MANY different things come to the table as salads, with such varied flavors, no one = By PP ess 7 Cie 

dressing should be used on all of them. Mix the dressing that best suits the salad. | BY | ha (): On & na 

“Salad dressings to suit the Salad’’ is a new booklet by Mary B. Murray that contains A AF ie a i 5 2 2 » 

many interesting and helpful suggestions for correct salad service. You may have it if y ye e yy 

you write to the WESSON OIL & SNOWDRIFT PEOPLE, 210 Baronne Street, New Orleans. we Vj. j ig 
Sy > 

VW ] eal FE Ss Br Gries EN ae eee Pee l men rae B 
} Me eae RGN. age Ss. O coon N Ssuemee 2h 2 eae : : >
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Now that I’m ten months old, I’ve decided ee i ie! ay io A es = on 5 we) | Ges i Ea 

that a girl can’t start too young with the Ry + em | a eS for ; i - ge i. 
right beauty treatment. eye yi. Ne: om ae ee: eae pS 

Why, some gentlemen of my acquaint- ae ey 4 \ * Nh os = 

ance have barked like dogs and walked like coe 7 |... ™ A . : P< pin Ay 
bears for the privilege of kissing my cheek. OES a ee ire ea | 
And grown-up ladies are really envious of 
my complexion. 

But I’m not conceited. After all, it was it’s perfectly all right, as she’s always been 
the nice doctor at the hospital who suggested very nice to me. In fact, I’m glad. She’s so 
the very best beauty treatment for my very pretty that she deserves to use the finest soap! : 
sensitive skin. When Mother asked him, he But one thing is a mystery to me—what 

said, “Why not use Ivory? You can’t find a Father said to her. “Where are all those 
purer, milder soap.” fussy lotions and creams you used to have 

In fairness to him, I always mention this around?” he asked with a smile. ; 
fact when I give my exclusive beauty talks “Don’t be silly!” Mother said. I thought 
in my Ivory bath. she acted a little confused. 

But I haven’t told you about Mother yet. Now Mother is going to be prettier still, % & = 

Now she’s using my cake of Ivory. Of course, since she’s taking a beauty course with Ivory! £ eG 
eG ££ 4 

An Ivory Baby - Her Mark * 

— however grown-up she may be / 
Co SO” Cl P. S. Your complexion is a baby’s complexion that has grown up. A bit less silky. A ; 

Ss an a. () # pd trifle less sensitive. But even mote than a baby’s your complexion needs Ivory’s beauty 
mee age ee help. For the skin can create its own fresh beauty. But it cannot clean itself. And its 
| | ] 1\ reat a clear fresh tone will be dulled if the pores are clogged by dust and make-up. 

laa [3 VOL oo There are no “ifs” and “but’s” about cleanliness. Only soap and water will really 
j ) B Pe cleanse. And you'll find that an Ivory cleansing will “wake up” your complexion so 

BS i - = | pleasantly. For Ivory is perfectly pure. Can your complexion afford to use a less gentle 
pee Sy | and safe soap than Ivory—which cherishes the delicate beauty of millions of babies? 

© 1931, P. & G. Co. 
PROCTER & GAMBLE 

IVORY SOAP. - kind to crerything it touches - 99 “Yoo% pure = it floats
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